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The theoretical prediction of the transport of heat,mass,
and momentum through steady two-dimensionalor axisymmetrical
constant-property laminar boundary layers requires thesolution of
a set of parabolic partial differential equations whichexpresses the
conservation of energy, conservation ofmomentum, and conservation
of component and total system mass.The solution of this set of
equations is exceedingly complex and has been carriedOut for few
cases of practical interest other than the general class ofsolutions
called "similar" solutions.These solutions are characterized bya
mainstream velocity variat'on which allows the partialdifferential
equations to be transformed to ordinary differentialequations which
are relatively easy to solve (l, 7, 9, 15).
Because of the difficulty of solving the partial differential
equations of change for "non-similar" boundary layers,numerous
approximate methods have been proposed whichvary greatly in com-
putational effort and resulting accuracy (2,10,11,14).However, one
common characteristic of most all of these approximate methods is
that they utilize the similar solutions in some fashion.
Spalding and Evans (3, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13) arid Stewart and Prober
(15) give a complete survey of similar solutions alreadyavailable.
In the present study, a large number of accurate similarsolutions
were obtained to supplement solutions already available in the liter-
ature. A wide range of mainstream acceleration parameters,Prandtl
or Schmidt numbers, and mass transfer rates at the surfacewere
considered over suitably small intervals of these parametersso that
interpolation will give reasonably accurate results for intermediate
values not listed in the tables.
*Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to bibliography.Other
numbers in parentheses refer to equations.THE SIMILAR BOUNDARY LAYER EQUATIONS
The partial differential equations of change expressing
conservation of heat, mass, and momentum in a steady laminar
boundary layer with constant physical properties are developed
from the general equations of change by several authors (1,2,7,9,
10, 11).Since Mangler's transformation (2,9) reduces the equations
of axisymmetrical flow to two-dimensional form, only the two-
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The boundary conditions for equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) are








x-ø.x (II) A A
Furthermore, X, X, Tand '1are assumed independent of the Aw A w distance from the leading edge,x.
The set of partial differential equationscan be reduced to
ordinary differential equations, whichare relatively easy to solve, for
geometries where the mainstream velocity,11(x), satisfies the following
condition (11):
dU(x)
dx- C1 11(X) (12)
A common class of these velocity distributionsis potential flow over a
wedge with an included angle(1r),where
11(x)= u1x (13)
where m (14)
Zm andI= (15) m+1
The similar transformation involves the introductionof the
following dimensionless variables into equations (1),(2), (3), and (4):
Similarity variable
Im+12iL (16) fl=yIj--
Dimensionless stream function, f('i), such that
u(x,y)U(x)f'() (17)
=_J±!. 2i2i.rm-1'(ii)] (18) and v(xy)
L(hi) Tlf 2 x in+1
3Dimensionless profile function,II,such that
T(x, y)= T+ IT(r)(T- T) for heat transfer (19)
X (x, y) X+ fl(n) (XA- X )for mass transfer (20) A Aw Aw
In terms of these variables, the similar boundary layer
equations are:
f''+f f'+)3 (1-f2) =0for momentum transfer (21)
II"+Afl'f=0for heat and mass transfer (22)
V where Ft= - = Pr (23) Ta
A = ----=Sc (24) AD DAB
The prime indicates differentiation with respect to ,,
These equations have the boundary conditions:
atrj=0
f=-K






These equations, then, describe momentum, heat and mass
transfer in similar, steady two-dimensional or axisymn-tetrical con-
stant-property laminar boundary layer flow,
4rRANSFER COEFFICiENTS
By equating fluxes at the wail in terms of the transfer
coefficients to the corresponding fluxes in terms of the dimensionless
profile gradients, the following equations for the transfer coefficie











cU(x) Sc 2U(x)x (3)NUMERICAL METHODS
The momentum equation (21) was integrated numerically using
multiple-step predictor-corrector type integration formulas.These
formulas were derived using methods discussed by Mime (8).The
formulas, along with the necessary starter formulas, are given below:
The predictor
h
n-1+ -(-53y'+ 46y + 37y' )± (39y" + 70y' +
15 n n-i n-Z 15 n n-i
h7 1 ly) + y(Xe) (33)
where x< x x
n-2 e n-1-1
h h
y y+ - (49yT+ 232y'- 41y' )+ - (4y' -y" )+




where x X X n-i e n+i
The starters
h h2 h3 h4 iv





62 3 4 7vi, h h h h hy (x,) y =y0-ç-(l1Y'1 + 48Y'0 +
+ + 72V0+12600
(36)
where x1 x x e 1
The truncation error in these formulas is given by the last
term shown, where Xe is some value of x in the range of the points
used in the integration.The high accuracy of these formulas, achieved
by the use of higher order derivatives, allows the use ofa relatively
large integration step length, h.The use of a larger step length reduces
the number of calculations necessary and cuts down the problem of
storage of thnumerical solutions.
Integration of equation (22) for heat and mass transfer






the integration was simply a quadrature.The solutions to the momentum
equation (21) were generated with high accuracy, but at a relatively
large step length.The integration of equation (37) with comparable
accuracy requires an integration formula with a comparably small trun-
cation error.Thus, the following formula was used:
h h2 h3




Again, the last term indicates the truncation error, whereXnXeXfl+l.
Evans' (4) asymptotic form for negative K and high A was used when con-
sidered applicable as explained in the next section.
7DISCUSSION OF CALCULATIONS AND
ACCURACY OF RESULTS
The values of f"(O,, K) given in Tables 1 and 2 were calculated
using integration formulas (33), (34), (35) and (36) to solve equation (21)




Numerical difficulties made it necessary to relax these requirements
slightly for f32 and K2.Linear interpolation was used to improve
values of f'at r7=0 until the above boundary value criteria were met.
The calculated values of f"(0,f3, K) were compared with values
given in several references (6,12,15).In every case, the values
calculated in this work agreed with the previously calculatedvalues in
all places considered reliable by the earlier workers.Also, several
values in this work were checked by repeating the integration with a
smaller integration step length.The error was in every case confined
to the 9th to 11th decimal places.Thus, the values of f'(O,)3, K) in
Tables I and 2 should be accurate in all 8 places given.
The values of fl'(O,, K,A)given in Tables 3 through 77 were
calculated by integrating equation (37) numerically, using theformula
(38).Where applicable, Evans' (4) asymptotic formula was used.The
integration with equation (38) was carried out until thecontribution of
the last integration step was less than
1Otimes the value of the
integral.
The calculated values of fl'(O, )3, K,A)were compared with values
given in references (3,5,13,15).In nearly all cases, there was agree-
ment in all places considered accurate inthe other work. When there
was disagreement, the values inthe present work were checked by
repeating the calculations with a shorter integration steplength.It was
determined that the present calculations were more accurate.Because the problems involved in the integrationof equation (37) vary greatly as the parameters(3,K and A take on different values, the
problem of checking values of 11(0,(3,K, A) is compounded.However,
tests showed that, with the exception of thecases listed below, the
calculated values of 11(0, )3, K, A) are accurate in allof the 8 decimal
places given in the tables.
For values of fl'(O,(3,K, A) at(32 or K2, the 8th place may
not be accurate.There may be some error in the seventh place inthe
region near separation for K2.The problem in these cases was the
difficulty in meeting boundary condition (28)on the momentum equation
(21).
For negative K and high A, it was found necessary touse Evans'
(4) formula.The values of K andAfor which Evans' formula was used
are:
at K-0. 2 for A1500
at K-0. 3 for A100
atK-0.5 for A40
atK-l.0 for A 20
at K-1.6 for A 16
atK-2. for A 10
and at K-4. for A 1.7
Generally, the changeover from the integration formula (38)
to Evans' formula was smooth.There may be some error in the 8th
place in the values of 11(0,(3,K, A) immediately on either side of the line
between the two methods.At less negative values of K, there may be
some error in the 7th place, especially at higher values of 3.
-100 Values of II (0,(3,K, A) less than 10 are not given in the
tables because the computer could not adequately handle numbers of
this magnitude.These values are of doubtful physical significance.
All calculations were carried out on a Control Data Corporation
3300 digital computer, which carried 36 binary digits, the equivalent
of about 11 decimal places.
9RESULTS AVAILABLE ON MAGNErIC TAPE
All tables presented in this report are also stored on magnetic
tape.Copies are available at nominal cost from the Department of
Chemical Engineering at Oregon State University.Complete solutions
to the momentum equation (Zi) are also available on magnetic tape.
These solutions give r, f(q), f'(q), f'(q) and f'(r7) to 11 decimal places
for the values of 3 and K in Tables 1 and Z.
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12NOMENCLATURE
a. Thermal diffusivity, L2/t
Flow parameter, equation (14), dimensionless
C1 Constant in equation (11)
C Heat capacity per unit mass, (ML2t2) M1T
c Mole concentration, rnole/L3
DABBinary diffusivity, L2/t
Similarity variable, equation (15), dimensionless
I Similar stream function,equation (20), dimensionless
f Friction factor, equation (29)
h Heat transfer coefficient, equation (30)
k Mass transfer coefficient, equation (31)
K Surface injection parameter, equation (24), dimensionless
A Diffusivity ratio, equation (22) or (23), dimensionless
m Exponent in equation (12), dimensionless
n Exponent in equation (11), dimensionless
v Diffusivity of momentum, dimensionless
11 Similar profile function, equation (21), dimensionless
PrPrandtl number, equation (22), dimensionless
p Mass density, M/L3
Sc Schmidt number, equation (23), dimensionless
T Temperature, T
u Longitudinal velocity, L/t
Constant in equation (12)
U(x)Mainstream velocity, L/t
U Reference velocity. L/t
v Transverse velocity, L/t








The dimensionless velocity gradient, f"(O,)3, 0} with K = 0,
no normal velocity at the wall
2 The dimensionless velocity gradient, f"(O,3, K)
3 The dimensionless profile gradient,11(0,, 0,A)with K = 0,
no normal velocity at the wall
4 - S The dimensionless profile gradient,11(0,, K,A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 0. 0001 to 0. 0007
9 - 14The dimensionless profile gradient,11(0,, K,M
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 0. 001 to 0. 007
15 - 24The dimensionless profile gradient,11'(O,3, K,A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 0. 01 to 0. 09
25 - 44 The dimensionless profile gradient, 11(0, )3, K,A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 0. 1 to 0. 9
45 - 64The dimensionless profile gradient, U'(O, 3, K,A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number1. 0 to 9. 0
65 - 74The dimensionless profile gradient. fl'(O,, K,A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 10. 0 to 80. 0
75 - 78The dimensionless profile gradient, 11'(O,, K, A)
Prandtl or Schmidt number = 100 to 1000
15TARLE 1. TME OTMENSIONLESS VELOCITY C,PAflIENT,f'(0,3,O)











































VALUES GIVEN IN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED
y THE POWER OF TEN I,rnIcATEr) AFTER THENUMBER
16TABLE ?A. THE DIfrIENSTONtES5 VELOCITY GRADTEi.jT,f"(O,p,K)
3-. -0,5 -0,2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
K
4.7qR3n ,94q99 5,376423 5.1)519343 5,0661401 5.0802613 .4. 3.7416575 3.937475 4,fl4560R 4.n6315,5 4.0804612 4.0976209 -3. 2.6457513 2.9165678 3.1)576278 3,799434 3,1o1532 3.1236688 1.4142137 1.8743534 2.0764479 2.1070162 2,1368527 -1.6 0.74833153 1.4419809 1.6869731 1.722f'Q49 1.757247 1.7908629 -1.2 0.98528903 1.2996435 1.3425120 1.383534? 1.4229087 -1.0 0.73546442 1,1066905 1.1543214 1,1994895 1.?42509n ,44457374 0.91388628 o,9675392 1.0177785 1.0651318
0,72044381 0.78211851 0,83877572 0.89119517









VALUES OTVEN TN TALE PIUST 8F MIII TIPLI1)8Y THE POWEP OF TEN TNOTCATFO AFTEPTHE NIIMRPT&RLEH. THE DIMENSIONLESS VELOCITY GRADIENT.f"(o,p,K)
0.0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
K
-5, S.0942994 5.1082557 5.1221317 5.1496480 5.1768587 5.?017736
-4, 4.114635j 4.1315073 4,1482410 4.181305 4,2138531 4.2459066
.3, 3.1451009 3.1662599 3.1871552 3.2281912 3,2682758 3.3074695
2.1945090 2.2224081 2.2491348 2.ln?7933 2,3539057 2.4032589
-1.6 1.8234787 1,R5'52121 1.8861255 1.947090 2,002609' ?0571376
1.4608022 1.4973565 1.5326928 1.6001168 1.6637622 l.72416?7
-1.0 1.2836346 1,3230764 1.3610094 1.4329187 1.5003080 1.5638859
..fl,8 1.1100082 1.1527312 1.1935612 1,2703599 1,3417?44 1,4086041
-0,6 0.94067878 0,98714970 1.0312099 1.1113023 1.1888329 1.25nR51
-0.5 0,85791615 0,90646342 0.95227269 1.0371548 1.1148173 1.1867567
0.77660815 0.82738186 0,87503485 O.9627O70 1,0425990 1.1167060
-0,3 Q,6A9I922 o,75o09n17 0.79967605 0.89037488 0,97232319 1.0476614
.0,2 0.61903772 0.67478709 0.72639896 0.82008815 O,9ô4i4557 0.98095581
0.54318069 n,60i70975 0.65543245 O.7521274 0.83823136 0.91652814
0.0 0,46959999 o.53112963 0.58703522 0.68670818 0,77475458 fl.R54?1p3
0.1 0.39859048 0.46336212 0.52149967 0,67405989 0.71389630 o.747nI4
0.2 0.33050140 o,39877696 0.45915558 0.56442850 0.65584192 0.73774941
0,3 0.26575266 o,33780605 0.40037281 0.50807088 0,60077704 0,68146964
0,4 0.20485998 0,28096,63 0.34556152 0,45626887 O,54888j83 0.63207303
0.14847634 0,22885660 n.29516654 0.40621910 0,50032340 Q,5R17Rfl6
0.97468837-10,18219480 0.24965052 0.36121776 0.45524614 0.53838310
0.17574756-10,10840847 0,17494348 0.28401191 0.37592982 0,45714815
1.0 0.64355922-10.12332671 0.22420934 0.31118739 0.38910354
1.4 0.74478905-i0.14989222 0,22119368 0,78807095
2, 0,10089760 0,15133517 0,20106845
1, 0,10015278 0.13346927
VALUES GIVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTTPLIEO BYTHE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBFRTA8LE 2C. THE DIMENSIONLESS VELOCITY GRADIENT,f"(o,p,K)
0,5 0.6 0.7 0,8 0.9 1.0
1<
.5, 5.2304019 5.2567525 5,2828337 5,3086537 5,3342198 5.3595196
-4, 4.2774873 4.3086149 4.3393078 4,36QR35 4,3994580 4.4289466 -1, 3,3458266 3,3833964 3.4202236 3.4563490 3,4918099 3.5266404 -7. 2.45)0132 2,4973064 2.5422586 2.5859744 2.6285463 2.67no559 .1,6 2,1o955o5 2,1600615 7,2088589 2.2560925 2.3018987 2.346194n -1,2 1.7817410 1.8368381 1,8897338 1,9406602 1,9898125 7.0373566 -1.0 1.624)988 1.6816776 ),7366A87 1.7894S50 1.8402711 1.8893138 1.4717086 1.S31)9 1.5886523 1.6432631 1,6956964 1.7461875 .0.6 1.3249806 1.3872064 1.4462898 1.5026454 1,5566060 1.608443 -0.5 1,2540225 1.3173962 1.3714310 1.4346108 1,4892866 1,5417511 -0,4 1,1849091 1.249273 1,1102336 1.3681945 1.4235437 1.476S5) - .0,3 1.1174518 1.1829568 1.2447847 1.3014145 1.3594472 1.4130398 .0.2 1.0520658 1.1185458 1,1811722 1.2405286 1.2970669 1.3sn447 -0.1 0.98876875 1.0561386 1.119484? 1,174344 1.2364715 1.2909745 0,0 0.92768004 fl,99583644 1.0598078 1.1202677 1,1777278 1.2325877 0.1 0.86891846 fl,93773858 1.0022275 1.0631014 1.1208998 1,1760407 0.2 0,81260018 0,88194078 0.94682381 1.0080047 1,o66o474 1,1211864 0,3 O,75883585 0,82853787 0.89361160 o.55fl4o5 1,0132255 1.0686728 0.4 0.70772732 0.77759621 0,9628178? 0,90426664 0.96248241 1.0179471 0.65Q3e3R0 0.12920118 ,794379cB 0.85577946 0.91385891 0,969??9s5 0,6 0.t,13R1768 n,6814(r358 0.74834193 0,80946675 0,86738668 0,?2c6?AR 0.8 0.51135669 0.59973623 fl.66363563 0.77385296 0.78091077 0.83541069 1.0 0,46042840 n.S2A6564 0.58876253 0.64746118 0,703266)4 0.75651490 1.4 0.35)01839 O.41o57167 0.46719851 o.si?7185 O.5710312 0.62794654 2. 0.24978727 0.29714960 0.34370891 0,18867830 0.43?89515 o,47581n57 a, 0.16666654 0.19969788 0.73257260 O.76510b95 0,29742400 0.?'4113TARL' 20, THE DIMENSTONIESSVFLOCITY GRADIENT,f"(0, 13, K)
13 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 ?.0 5.0
1<
-S. 5.4094669 5.4584873 5.5066480 5.5539923 5,6005601 6,225646n
-4, 4,4668219 4.5413141 4.5985160 4.652510w 4,7053733 5,3969059
-3. 3.5945334 3.6602515 3,7239858 3,76c0019 3.8461435 4,696IR4
-2. 2.7501713 2.8268157 2.9003914 2,9712300 3,0396065 3,87509)3
-1.6 2.4318480 2.5131149 2.5907929 2.6652556 2,7368782 3,5989145
-1,2 2.1261694 2.2140246 2,2956325 2.3735516 2,4482297 3,3340669
-1.0 1,9627222 2.0707574 2.1542145 2,2337367 2,3098175 3.206)946
1,8420632 1,9371393 2.0173274 2,0983290 2,1756946 3,0814501
-0,6 1.7066098 1.7985516 1.8852960 1.9676189 2,0461231 2.9599499
.0.5 1.6409683 1.7317578 1.8212025 1.9041154 1,9831245 2,9004446
-0.4 1.5767882 1.673593 1.7584437 1.8418931 1,9213593 2.8417835
-0.3 1.5141224 1.6083984 1.6970585 1,7809863 1,8608576 2,7819771
-0.2 1.4510228 1.5479217 1.6310847 1,7214218 1.8016486 2.7270349
-0.1 j,3935397 ).4889706 1.5785584 1,6632492 1,7437601 2.670966)
0.0 1.3357215 1.4315854 1.5215140 1.6064601 1,6872182 2,6157795
0.1 1.2796136 1.3758038 1.4659836 1.5511484 1,6320473 2,5614829
0,2 1.2252584 1,3216607 1,4119965 1.4912794 1,5782697 2,5080839
(1.3 1.1726937 1.2691873 1,3595792 1.4448959 1.5?59052 2,4555689
0,4 1,1210530 1.2184108 1.3087546 1,3940175 1.4749711 2,4040047
0,5 1,0730638 1,1603518 1.2595417 1.3446609 1,4254820 2.3533349
0,6 1.0260477 1,1270341 1.2119556 1,2968388 1,3774493 2.3033654
0,8 0,91768627 1.0326493 1,1217006 1.2058316 1.2857829 2,206860(1
1.0 0.85689490 0.95028140 1.0380144 1.1210204 1.1999962 2,1116471
0.71747933 0,80618856 0.89003459 0.96974096 1,0458682 1.9369667
2. 0.55656301 0,63758203 .7132756T 0,78599936 0.85605808 1.7041744
1, 0.39259154 0.45445136 0.5150)174 0.57426360 0,63229711 1,3822335TABLE
WITH
A
38.THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,




-0.195 0.78467112-20.11021652-10.13428972-10.17196205-10.20214024-10.239A3780- -0.19 0.78535006-20.11035046-10.13448855-10.17228806-10.20259067-1O.24027048-* -0.18 0.78618354-20.11n51499-10.13473290-10.17264898-1O.2o31"92-1n.241o4987- .0.16 0.78720225-20.11071623-10.13503194-10.17319005-10.20382426-10.24?00600- -0.15 0.78757138-20.11019919-10.13514040-1O.1733887-10.20401095-10.24235141-I -0.14 0.78188746-20.11085168-10.13523332-10.17351101-10.20428240-10.24265110-i -0.10 0.78883689-20.11101849-10.13551267-1O.17197O.6-10.20491881-1o.2435'.918-* -0.05 0.78964600-20.11119865-10.13575102-10.l743623-10.20546765-10.24431542-1 0.00 0.79024022-2o.11131734-10.13592625-10.17465148-10.20886294-10.24488072-1 (1.05 0.19070726-20.11140988-10.13604409-10.17487864.10.20617811-10.24532888-I 0.1 0.78108984-20.1148572-1o.13617?ol-10.17806493-10.20443664-1o.2456171-i 0.2 0.78168948.20. 1160463-10.13635428-1o.17535727-10.20684254-10.246245ri6.i 0.3 0.79214625-20.11169526-10.13648939-10.17589027-10.20715231-10.24670376-1 0.4 0.79251094-20. 1176764-10.13659733-10.17575852-10.20740000-10.24708390-i 0.5 0.79781166-20. 1182735-10.13668639-10.17890564-10.20760480-10.24734333-i 0.4 0.79306560-20. 1187178-10.13676162-10.17602998.10.20771738-10.247S8B11- 0.7 0.79328398-20. .1192116-10.13682636.10.17613698-10.20792619-10.24779899-1 0.8 0.79747455-20.111959o2-10.13688287-10.1762302-10.20805616-10.24798316-i 0.9 0.79364283-20.11199246-1o.13b9378-10.17631297-10.20917101-10.2481'895-i 1.0 o.7379291-20.11202229-10.13697732-1o.1763966'-10.2082735?-1O.74?9177-, .2 0.78405017-20.11707344-10.13708369-10.I165130010.20644839.10.248540471 1.4 0.79426384-20.11711593-1.l3711714-10.17661803-10.20989561-10.24874809-i .6 0.79444508-2O.11215197-10.13717098-10.17670718-10.20871975.10.24Q24'3-i 8 0.79460133-20.11218306-10.13721743-10.17678410-10.20882688-10.24907679-i 2.0 0.79473794-70.11221025-1n.13725805-I0.17688138-1o.2o92o61-10.24970935-1 2.2 0.79485871-20.11223428-10.13729397-10.1769108'I-10.20900351-10.24912707-1 2.4 0.79496649-2(i.1122587310.13732603-10.17696402-10.20907785-10.2494377t- 7.6 0.79506346-20.11227804-10.13735488-10.17701194-10.20914420-10.24982688-I 2.8 0.79815132-20.11229253-10.13738103-1o.11708519-10.20920462-10.2496l272- 3. 0.79523142-20.11730848-10.13740488-i0.17709'72-10.20928972-10.24969101-1 4. 0.79554724-20.11237139-10.13749894-10.17728071-10.20947723-10.25000016-I 3. 0.79977162-20.11741610-1n.13756581-10.17736166-10.20963199-10.25022074-1 A. 0.7954162-?0.11244998-10.13761681-1o.l774450-10.20974940-10.25038775-1 7. 0.79407619-20.11747681-I0.13765665-10.1175125-10.20984241-10.25051961-I 9. 0.79618615-20.11249974-I0. 3768947-10.l775664-10.20991948-I0.28062797-i 9. 0.79627821-20.11251710-10. 3771698-10.17761258-10.20999220-1o.250719c8-, 10. 0.79635673-?0.11253776-10. 3774039-1o.17168153-I0.21003658-10.25079600-1 20. O.7679129-?0.11261947-10. 3787024-10.17786734-10.21033804-10.25122545-1 50. 0.79718787-20.11269866-10. 3798888-10.17806470-10.21061391-10.25161879-1 100. 0.79739060-20.11273917-I0.1380495810.178165Th-I0.21075823-10.25182040.1
VALIES GIVEN IN TA9LE MUST BE MULTIPLIED RY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THENIJMRFRTARLE 38. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,













































VALUES GIVEN IN TARLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE P08E8 OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMBFRTABLE 3C. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, II(O.,0.1\)
W7H K.O, NO NORMAL VELOCITY AT THE WALL











































0.83726573-i0.01843289-1O.i0820371 0.12112883 0.13193468 0.14125119 0.84496569-10.92769120-10.10948653 0.12273387 0.13383600 0.14345834 0.85454543-10.93922453-10.11108856 0.12474199 0.13621834 0.14618962 0.86644846-10.95357783-10.11308847 0.12725471 0.13920484 0.14961881 0.87081535-I0.9589500610.11387491 0.12818151 0.14030796 0.1508M695 0.87457185-10.96339531-10.11446039 0.12898220 0.14126167 0.15198399 0.88601109-10.97722334-1o.11639635 0.13142181 0.14417869 0.15534325 0.89891537-10.98922191-10.11808539 0.13356206 0.14672943 0.15878565 0.90328766-10.99816842-10.11934631 0.13516057 0.14864314 0.16049638 0.90914318-10.10057767 0.12035108 0.13643648 0.15017273 0.16226542 0.91398144-10.10111578 0.12118356 0.13749510 0.15144330 0.16373632 0.92164381-10.10204822 0.12250635 0.13918012 0.15346857 0.16608379 0.97754878-10.10276710 0.12352961 0.14048617 0.15504093 0.16790886 0.93230822-10.10334821 0.12435695 0.14154391 0.15631610 0.16939073 0.93626445-10.10383118 (1.12504651 0.14742677 0.15738170 0.17063033 0.93962843-10.10424216 0.12563423 0.14318017 0.15829201 0.17169076 0.94753921-10.10459803 0.12614384 0.14383417 0.15908296 0.17261106 0.94809311-10.10491045 0.12659180 0.14440965 0.15977955 0.17342479 0.94735950-10.10518786 0.12699003 0.14492170 0.16039983 0.17414814 0.94938992-10.10543652 0.12734735 0.14538154 0.16095728 O.1747991 0.95289112-10.10586558 0.12796418 0.14617704 0.16192255 0.11592715 0.98881963-i0.10622476 0.12848253 0.14684501 0.16273400 0.17681644 0.95831880-10.10653150 0.12892534 0.14741698 0.16342956 0.17769087 0.96048579-10.10679765 0.12931008 0.14791444 0.16403505 0.17840041 0.96238927-10.10703186 0.12964857 0.14835259 0.16456879 0.17907611 0.96407936-10.10723935 0.12994961 0.14874257 0.16504421 0.17958419 0.96559368-10.10747562 0.13021974 0.14909278 0.16547143 0.18008581 0.96696110-i0.10759390 0.13046398 0.14940066 0.16585823 0.18054073 0.96820420-10.10774693 0.13068629 0.14969828 0.16621074 0.18095487 0.96934095-10.10788693 0.13088981 0.14996267 0.16653383 0.18133450 0.97385627-10.10844351 0.13170044 0.15101735 0.16782435 0.18285383 0.97709804-10.10884160 0.13228470 0.18177916 0.16675824 0.18395512 0.97957386-10.10914046 0.13273225 0.15736368 0.16941582 0.18480240 0.98184606-I0.10939329 0.13308961 0.15283102 0.17005021 0.18548130 0.98316591-10.10959369 o.13338370 0.15321605 0.11052387 0.18604162 0.98452796-10.10916729 0.13363139 0.15354062 0.11097349 0.18651461 0.98869402-10.30900668 0.13384374 0.18381911 0.17126660 0.18692110 0.99222241-10.11071628 0.13503790 0.15538010 0.11320509 0.18922170 0.99829592-10.11147127 0.13615711 0.15686684 0.11503637 0.19140222 0.10014486 0.11186351 0.13674088 0.15763995 0.11599712 D.192549n5
VALUES GIVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE NItMArPTARLE 30. tMDIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, '(0, 3, 0,
WITPIK0, NO NORMALVELOCITY ATThE WALL
A 0.07 0.08 0,09 0.10 0.11 0.12
-0.105 0.14955242 0.15699390 0.16377313 0.17001003 0.11579367 0.18179272
-0.19 0.15198565 n.15967c11 0.16668724 0.17314650 0.17914324 0.18474661
-0.18 0.15504809 0.16304520 0.17035291 0.17709461 0.18336216 0.18922598
-0.16 0.15889432 0.16728674 0.17497102 0.18707290 0.18868609 0.19488756
-0.15 O.16r)31811 o.16585823 0.17665335 0.15392003 O.190667',7 0.19698379
-0.14 0.16155043 0.17021001 0.17816665 0.15552066 0.10237602 0.19580571
-0.10 0.16532769 0.17439356 0.18272056 0.19043811 0.19764295 0.20440948
-0.05 0.16564098 n.175n5098 o.1857?'6? 0.19476614 0.20228275 0.20935006
0.00 0.17113346 0.18082109 0.18974291 0.19803148 0,2O57866 D.7130R316
0.05 0.17312995 0.18303472 0.19216464 0.70065329 0.20860077 0.216054,6
0.1 0.17479140 0.18487826 0.19418286 0.20283959 0.21094023 0.21858953
0.2 0.17744579 0.18782634 0.19741299 0.20634142 0.21471345 0.22260768
0.3 0.17051202 0.19012370 0.19993264 0.2fl07548 0.21765478 0.22574983
0.4 0.18119144 0.19109273 0.20108424 0.21130336 0.22005327 0.22531374
0.5 0.15759758 o.1935c889 0.20370466 0.21317287 0.22206719 0.23046780
0.6 0.lSlROoBl 0.19490009 0.20517892 0.21471585 0.22379405 0.23231675
0.7 0.18454800 0.19606708 0.70646346 0.21617330 0.22530194 0.23393070
0.8 0.18577149 0.19109560 0.70759760 0.21740775 0.22663378 0.23535673
fl9 0.15659488 0.19801500 0.70860987 0.21851006 0.22782354 0.23663160
1.0 0.18733573 0.19484565 0.70957155 0.21950324 0.22589594 0.23778113
1.2 0.18562061 0.20028705 0.71110474 0.22122896 0.23076030 0.2397$056
1.4 0.18970283 0.20149789 0.7124403? 0.22765578 0.23233518 0.24147056
1.6 0.19063206 0.20253329 0.21358867 0.22393916 0.23369090 0.24297676
1.8 0.19144218 0.20344093 0.71450109 0.22503385 0.23487559 0.24419874
2.0 0.10715727 0.20474758 0.71547692 0.22600172 0.23592351 0.24532490
7.2 0.10779503 0.20495791 0.71626775 0.22686618 0.23685087 0.24633157
24 0.10336877 0.20560176 0.71697988 0.22764493 0.23770373 0.24723912
2.6 0.10388878 0.20618557 0.71767587 0.72351b3 0.23846978 0.24806378
2.8 0.19436314 0.20671835 0.21821563 0.22899703 0.23916963 0.24881644
3. 0.19479830 0.20720729 0.21875705 Ø27958974 0.23981253 0.2450852
4. 0.10654029 0.20016643 0.72097837 0.23196869 0.24239492 0.25229046
5. 0.19780485 0.21059057 0.22250873 0.73370220 0.24427874 0.25432195
0.19877886 0.21168565 0.72372844 0.23504133 0.26573521 0.25589386
7. 0.1Q56003 0.21757006 0.22470876 0.23611786 0.24690690 0.75715972
8. 0.20020525 0.21179859 0.72551866 0.23700879 0.24787712 0.25820758
9. O.20o75o32 0.21391440 0.72620404 0.23776267 0.24869849 0.25909551
10. 0.20121889 0.21444406 0.22679383 0.23841168 0.24940591 0.25986056
70. 0.20387591 0.21145233 0.23014861 0.74210800 0.25344085 0.26422970
50. 0.20640179 0.22032004 0.23335489 0.74565041 0.25731535 0.26843470
100. 0.20773379 0.22183492 0.23505196 0.74752866 0.25937353 0.27067141TABLE
WTTH
A
3E. THr DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAOIENT.





-0.195 0.19103694 0.19985851 0.70786954 O.?152?109 0.22202457 0.22836473
-0.19 0.19497940 0.20416448 0.21251832 0.72010494 0.22730809 0.23394414
-0.18 0.1909257 0.20950049 0.21839103 0.2264819? 0.23398977 0.24100151
-0.16 0.20624036 0.21648047 0.22583017 0.?344%113 0.24246542 0.?A9b3n4
-0.15 0.20857830 0.21904065 0.22800031 0.23742124 0.24562601 0.25330457
-0.14 0.21060845 0.22126253 0.23100527 0.24000007 0.24836967 0.25620787
-0.10 0.21685060 0.22810867 0.73847072 0.24795652 0.25664228 0.76517462
-0.05 0.22736368 0.23416069 0.24498296 0.25500404 0.26435314 0.27312933
0.00 0.22653464 0.23874436 0.74995776 0.26016119 0.27005608 0.27917330
0.05 0.27989128 0.24243648 0.75396813 0.?6466476 0.27465956 0.28405485
0.1 0.21269589 0.24652384 0.25737395 0.26877653 0.27851623 0.28814653
0.2 0.23719936 0.25048634 0.26272277 0.27409177 0.2847302' 0.29474351
0.3 0.24072584 0.25437693 0.26695994 0.27866012 0.28961608 O.2991459
0.4 0.24360675 0.25756859 0.77042824 0.76?402b3 0.29362174 0.30419145
0.5 0.24602966 0.26023690 0.77335025 0.78556803 0.29700130 0.30776888
0.6 0.2481113? 0.26251991 fl.77586468 0.78827511 0.29991321 0.31096865
n7 0.24097938 fl2b4557R} 0.77808387 0.29066301 0.30246336 0.31360473
0.8 0.25163808 0.26633514 0.78001237 0.79276106 0.30472472 0.31601416
0.9 0.26797678 0.26793015 0.78175709 0.29464906 0.30675191 0.31817570
1.0 0.25427490 n.?6Q37n17 0.28331313 0.20635047 0.30858483 0.32012997
1.2 0.25653483 0.27187015 0.78606111 0.29334'9 0.31178484 0.32354466
1.4 0.25844111 0.27400427 0.78841075 0.30186122 0.31450197 0.32644611
1.6 0.26009579 o.27583#n7 0.79042264 0.30404493 0.31685182 0.32895696
1.8 0.24153845 0.27744199 0.79216579 0.3059992 0.31891379 0.33116144
7.0 0.26281613 0.27886729 0.?937'948 0.3076930 0.37074461 0.33311964
7.2 0.26395009 0.28014135 0.79516005 0.30916225 0.37738620 0.33467665
74 0.26499020 0.76129144 0.79641503 0.31fl5587 0.32367033 0.13646565
7.8 0.26597714 0.28231709 0.29756573 0.31161094 0.32522160 0.33791300
7.8 0.26678387 0.78329369 0.79861895 0.31295783 0.32645946 0.33973018
1. 0.26757154 0.28417162 0.29958816 0.31401368 0.32759951 0.34046119
4. 0.27074193 0.28771064 0.30340837 0.31827708 0.33220788 0.34540545
5. 0.27306149 0.29031653 0.10636872 0.32141236 0.33560037 0.34904974
6, 0.27485698 0.?9733519 0.30850880 0.12165002 0.33826700 0.35189031
7. 0.27630767 0.29396731 o.31O3093 0.3?'R713 0.34037039 0.3S41056
8, 0.27750012 0.29631297 0.31189679 0.32746060 0.34215782 0.36610581
0.21857756 0.79645878 0.31316661 0.32685283 0,34366953 0.35773478
10. 0.27040672 0.2974474? 0.31426338 0.33005554 0.34697618 0.35914150
70. 0.28443258 0.30111895 0.37056769 0.33696109 0.35751406 0.361?6365
Sn. 0.28028959 0.30661025 0.32670279 0.34374315 0.35989575 0.37527810
100. 0.29188208 0.31156366 0.32999574 0.34736236 0.36387725 Q37959QR5TABLE
WITH
A
3. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFiLE GRAOIENT.




-0.195 0.2171'.685 o.24cO139 0.25733305 0.76818587 0.27803305 fl.787o6479
-0.19 0.2431'842 0.25160182 fl.76'.5574 0.27578516 0.28617261 0.29571560
-0.18 0.25076559 0.25970766 0.27325365 0.76541912 0.29649492 fl30666643
-0.16 0.26039489 0.21000808 0.78457149 0.29767992 0.30963785 0.32066007
-0.15 0.26399572 0.27365504 0.78879979 0.30276282 0.31'55261 0.32585689
-0.14 0.26712537 0.21719670 0.79247706 0.30624958 0.3j8?R53 0.33043561
-0.10 0.27679701 0.28753715 0.30385572 0.31869242 0.332O374 0.34453on4
-0.05 0.28638527 o.2967?507 0.31397966 o.1?954 0.34387798 0.35709909
0.00 0.29191635 0.30171750 0.32169134 0.33796592 0.35288575 0.36669647
0.05 0.29719531 0.30937311 0.3273535 0.34475883 0.36018677 0.37448192
0.1 0.30162309 0.31411962 0.33316014 0.35046506 0.36633121 0.36103359
0.2 0.30676825 0.32176510 0.14166982 0.35910281 0.31627978 0.39165754
0.3 0.314366T 0.32787914 0.34835506 0.36700516 0.36415207 0.40006265
0.4 0.31901671 0.33279667 0.35386456 0.37307065 0.39064306 0.40700312
n.5 0.32792406 0.33699714 0.35857857 0.37811189 0.39814781 0.41289339
0.6 0.32679354 o.34o67378 0.36255953 0.36752722 0.40091351 0.41799630
0.7 0.37974771 0.341.80546 0.78609930 0.38640244 0.40510493 0.42248776
0.8 0.33167100 0.34683747 0.36924725 0.38065138 0.40883784 0.42648942
0.9 0.33422482 0.34917050 0.37207575 0.3029256 0.41219650 0.43009738
1.0 0.37635521 0.35146661 0.37463908 0.39576491 0.41524470 0.43336353
1.2 0.34001957 0.35548961 0.37917827 0.40069480 0.42059105 0.43910669
1.' 0.34324723 0.35891240 0.38295479 0.40490182 0.47515659 0.44401733
1.6 0.34599083 0.36187932 0.38627560 0.40655885 0.42913032 0.44679096
1.8 0.34640156 0.36446611 0.38919877 0.41177690 0.43763276 0.45206259
2.0 0.35fl54473 0.36680698 0.39180176 0.41464694 0.43575675 0.45542903
2.2 0.36746857 0.36889355 0.39414191 0.41727924 043856958 0.45844215
2.4 0.35420970 0.37078171 0.19626278 0.41951133 0.44112244 0.46121663
76 0.36519653 0.37750241 0.39819821 0.42171010 0.44345517 0.46373501
2.8 0.35725149 0.37408146 0.39997496 0.42367481 0.44559929 0.46605101
1. 0.35659263 o37553757 0.40161457 0.42548897 0.44758070 0.46819179
4. 0.36402537 0.38144780 0.40827532 0.43267010 0.45565094 0.41692465
5. 0.36803704 0.38581056 0.41321417 0.43835526 0.46166070 0.48143960
6. 0.31116837 0.38022476 0.41108182 0.44266849 0.46638291 0.48856661
0.37310699 0.39199474 0.42027579 0.44616141 0.47023220 0.49275061
0.37682275 0.39430581 0.42285108 0.44909111 0.47345509 0.49675742
9. 0.37762374 0.39621455 0.42509174 0.45159233 0.47620927 0.49925687
10. 0.37918235 0.39197947 0.42703335 0.45776261 0.47860104 0.50186367
70. 0.38670945 0.40187527 0.43834019 0.46643898 0.69260965 0.51717069
5(1. 0.39711098 0.41767043 0.44959127 0.47912672 0.50669965 0.53263667
100. 0.40193849 0.42299846 0.45574884 0.48608953 0.51446243 0.54118919TABLE 36. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT.
WITH KO, NO NORMAL VELOCITY AT THE WALL
A o.5S 0.6 .1
rI'(0.P,0.1
o.$ 0.9 1.0
-0.195 0.29542710 0.30322194 o.3i742210 0.33014465 0.34170697 0.35233142 -o.io 0.30455919 0.31781303 0.32187386 0.34139241 0.35369792 0.36502143 -0.18 0.31614440 0.32498703 0.341137Th .1666b 0.34891498 0.38112404 -0.16 0.33090459 0.34049125 0.35804463 0.17186419 0.35831408 0.40166006 -0.15 0.33642698 0.34629466 O.3637309 0.38067669 0.39557706 0.40933611 -0.14 0.3123360 0.35134646 0.36988286 0.38660853 0.40190154 0.41602882 -0.10 0.35613175 0.36700855 0.38697144 0.40501106 0.42152581 0.43679793 -0.05 0.36942454 0.38098910 0.40223618 0.42145810 0.43907158 0.45537196 0.00 037057997 n.391675o5 0.41391234 0.43'04601 0.45250665 0.46950999 0.05 0.38782217 0.40035161 0.42339971 0.44428010 0.44143443 0.48117747 0.1 0.39476141 o4Q76cq33 0.43139604 0.49791063 0.47265462 0.49094928 0.2 0.40601564 o.41051R00 0.44438443 0.46694026 0.48765244 0.50685378 0.3 0.41493619 0.42892437 0.45469958 0.47800378 0.49958609 0.51951842 0.4 0.42230791 0.43649739 0.46323332 0.'.873?999 0.50947649 0.53002211 0.5 0.42855933 0.44330791 0.47049304 0.40519441 0.51790448 0.53897894 0.6 0.43398285 0.44903232 0.47679616 0.50702835 0.52523355 0.94671786 0.7 0.41875860 0.45408034 0.48235487 0.50806002 0.53170672 0.55366082 0.8 0.44301124 0.45858342 0.4873181? 0.51344965 053749461 0.65082373 0.9 0.44685293 0.46264177 0.49179451 0.61831408 0.54272188 0.56539171 1.0 0.46033708 0.46632064 0.49686569 0.57274118 0.54148199 0.67046575 1.2 0.45645836 0.41281284 0.50303055 0.53051981 0555874j5 O579416c9 1.4 0.46169670 0.47836918 0.80917509 0.51177577 0.56308721 0.58711776 1.6 0.46626005 0.48320441 0.61453115 0.64308536 056939455 0.59785689 1.8 0.47028827 0.48748090 0.51928112 0.L4826683 0.57498532 0.59983943 2.0 0.47388697 0.49130774 0.62357523 0.55290473 0.57909571 0.60519724 2.2 0.47713130 0.49419012 0.52135729 0.55709684 0.58452698 0.61004063 24 0.48007023 0.49188416 0.93084424 0.94091449 0.58865641 0.61447491 2.6 0.48777688 0.50079744 0.53403824 0.66441402 0.50244428 0.61863582 7.8 0.48525703 0.50339769 0.83698069 0.56764023 0.59593850 0.62278419 3. 0.48755151 0.50681533 0.53970499 0.57062924 0.59917772 0.62676175 4. 0.49692246 0.51587210 0.55084481 0.58789419 0.61248951 0.64006910 5. 0.50392517 0.52729673 0.55924114 0.59717306 0.62257850 0.65088104 0.50044318 0.52919406 0.56586499 0.59941586 0.63049764 0.65947788 7. 0.5139617I 0.53401755 0.57129300 0.60543854 0.63704001 0.66655500 0.51773404 0.53806770 0.57586811 0.41049422 0.64251391 0.67253037 0 0.57097179 0.54153737 1.S7917438 0.61483675 0.64732491 0.67767390 10. 0.52378773 0.54455704 0.58318693 0.61867481 0.65141343 0.68216011 7fl 0.54036215 0.66737028 0.50340006 0.64114517 0.61821876 0.70906608 50. 0.55718040 0.55051818 0.62414561 0.66441355 0.10194300 0.73718673 100. 0.56651255 0.59067102 0.63516443 0.67751160 0.71650403 0.15317736TARLF
WITH
A
38. THf DIMENSIONLESS POOFILE GRADIENT,





-0.195 0.3671o22 o.37i37c58 0.38816416 0.40174535 0.41698137 0.42963344
-0.19 0.37551171 0.38535609 (1.40337079 o,4l946O4 0.43423889 0.44784081
-0.19 0.39747137 0.40309086 0.42254000 0.64007538 0,45609984 O,470A966
-0,16 0.41406303 fl.4?569774 0.4470?'12 0.46629170 0,48392493 0.50022879
-0.15 0.427146*11 fl,434j54?5 0.4561894'. 0.47610224 0.49433466 (3.51119846
-0.14 0.47918635 0.44162768 0.4b4I66 0.464433 0.50339758 0.520748,4
-0.10 0.45103364 o.6439158 0,48893820 0.51115413 0.53152063 o.55037798
-0.06 0.47057694 fl.484557(13 0.61110240 0.63487861 0.55668895 0.57693'o
0.00 O.'55i66 0.50053139 0.52409585 o.55107294 Q,97599389 0.59723395
0,05 0.4977473 o.I330h17 0.54193806 0.56789827 0.59172821 0.61361564
0.1 o.5n8o3217 0.52408437 0.65361425 0.S8047982 0.60503207 0,62781919
0.2 0,5747969 0.54166124 o.67270217 0.60087142 0,67674377 0.650735o2
0.3 0.53814418 o.55s65698 n.58791963 0.61719827 0.64409667 0,66904458
0.4 0.54Q22625 n.5672A689 1,60056784 0.61077932 0.85854087 0.684?l2
0,5 (1.56868196 0.51721626 0.61137552 0.64239301 0.67090073 0.69734989
0,6 0.56691457 0.69586405 0.62079862 0.65252636 0.68169194 0,70765i8
0.7 0.57419428 0.59151542 0.62914206 0.66150504 0,69125932 0.71887213
(1,8 0.5R071056 0.60036757 0.63667003 0.66956784 0.69984512 0.1?7956fl
0,9 0.58660171 0,40656513 0.64338887 0.67685175 0,70767616 0,73619746
1.0 0.59197178 0.61721691 0.64956619 0.68351241 0,71473549 0.74372133
1.2 0.60146251 O.627?009? 0.66048988 0.69630115 0.72737783 0.75706561
1.4 0.60961541 0.63080366 0.66991460 0.70548354 0,73821475 0.76861713
1.6 0.61676495 0.63834352 0.67818490 0.11447789 0,74778650 0.77R77?12
1.6 0.67111163 0.64504104 0.68553951 0.72738454 0,75631371 0.7878798?
2.0 0.67880735 0.65106519 0.69215064 0.72955277 0.76399175 0.79699109
2,2 0.63396507 0.65650432 0.69814654 0.73605484 0,77096621 0.80340979
7.4 0.6lP6110 0.66147884 0.70367525 0.74700076 0,77734851 0.e10?0179
7.6 0.04299779 0.66604934 0.70866338 0.74747?bI 0.78322577 0.81646018
7,8 0.64698372 0.61021700 0.71337191 0.75253515 0,78866740 0.82225825
1. 0.65068717 0,67419722 0.71765013 0.75724306 Q7937?957 0.82765461
4, 0.66594631 0.69036777 n.73b535i 0.77673298 0.81472054 0.A500h153
6. 0.67749829 (1,70,62536 0.74914618 0.79159546 0.83076420 0.86777217
6, 0.68669133 0.71740374 0.76007-303 0.80350162 084364087 0.88101556
7. 0.69477974 0.72047303 0.76901746 0.81336508 0.85432548 0.89748280
8, 0.70068868 0.12730030 0.77664110 0.82173843 086340858 0.90224088
0.70621060 0.73318780 0.78327566 0.82898049 0,87127413 0.91070077
10. 0.71104077 0.73834172 0.78899781 0.83533681 0,87819624 0.91814050
70. 0.74002239 0.76934749 0.82388898 0.87392210 0.97029819 0.96363474
50. 0.77048062 0.80209127 (1.86106966 0.91537026 0,96586542 1.0131874
100. 0.78787989 0.82nB7736 n.88256184 0.93949603 0,99255769 1.0423851TAHLE
WITH
A
II. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT.




.0.195 0.44138191 0.45236930 0.46765507 (1.48174590 0.50310409 0.5223516.2
-n.19 0.46048931 0.47233206 0.48682912 0.50405791 0.52717864 O.S4805199
-0.18 0.48467327 0.49758654 0.51559698 0.53224477 0.55756826 0.58044893
-0.16 0.51842476 0.52968323 0.54959178 0.86,901558 0.59606686 0.62146953
-0.15 0.52692251 0.54168027 0.56229246 0.59137374 0.61043644 0.63676481
-0.14 0.63693037 0.55212144 0.57334395 0.59799515 0.62293422 0.65006440
-0.10 0.56797654 0.58450642 0.6076129? 0.6,2902j63 0.66166001 0.69125656
-0.05 0.59575717 0.61748184 0.63826795 0.66126174 0.69628064 0.72806725
0.00 0.41706983 0.63571705 0.66178725 0.68596142 0.72283999 0.75630347
0.05 0.63444673 n.66381932 0.68096843 0.70612363 0.74450505 0.77933772
0.1 0649(4591 o.66017591 0.69720002 0.72318818 0.76284534 0.79883998
o.2 0.67315253 0.69423061 0.72372655 0.75108442 0.79283911 0.83074393
0.3 0.69235992 0.71428518 0.74497085 0.77343601 0.81688644 0.85633554
0.4 0.7(1836488 0.73100340 0.76269095 0.79208871 0.83696767 0.87771791
n.5 0.77707412 0.74833046 0.77188518 0.80809039 0.85420665 0.89608378
0.6 0.7305696 0.75785731 0.79117765 0.82209594 0.86930486 0.91217813
0.7 0.74469064 0.76897911 0.80298555 0.83454307 0.88273201 0.92649866
0.8 0.75424255 0.77897336 0.81360190 0.84873920 0.89481732 0.93939482
o.9 0.76290709 0.78804764 0.82324057 0.85590672 0.90580123 0.95112165
1.0 0.77083066 0.79633940 0.83206252 0.86522047 0.91586468 0.96187107
1.2 0.78489272 n.81106099 0.84777480 0.88176434 0.93375919 0.98099873
1.4 0.79705094 0.82381748 0.86131211 0.8961?3b0 0.94930764 0.99763341
1.6 0.80176501 0.8350565? 0.87329123 0.90879407 0.96304120 1.0123392
1.8 0.81777307 0.84508875 0.148399234 0.92012048 0.97532915 1.0285081
2.0 0.67894045 0.85413858 0.89368286 0.93035168 0.98644008 1.037423?
2.2 0.81377772 0.86737340 0.90244885 0.9396734? 0.99651148 1.0682963 74 0.84095793 0.86992142 4.91051673 0.94822821 1.0068767 1.0587896
7.6 0.84781697 0.876,88795 0.91196232 0.95612736 1.0144755 1.0615301
2.8 0.85311193 n88733799 0.92487024 0.96348987 1.0224633 1.0761197
3. 0.65947451 0.88935132 n.93130907 0.07070781 1.0299176 1.0841396
0.89117351 n.91437755 0.95814578 0.99883410 1.0610833 1.1177237
5. 0.90139517 0.93361088 0.97881526 1.0708866 1.0852023 1.1437789
6, 0.91606684 0.94911853 0.99551222 1.0386751 1.1047636 1.1649477
7. 0.92877427 0.96203682 1.0094434 1.0535632 1.1211416 1.1827049
0.91847672 0.97305642 1.0213437 1.0662968 1.1361744 1.1979432
9. 0.94710376 0.98262771 1.0316928 1.0773829 1.1474114 1.2112497
10. 0.986S039 0.99106049 1.0408209 1.0871707 1.1582311 1.2230298
70. 1.0043940 1.0429161 1.0071972 1.1478374 1.2266455 1.2967618
50. 1.0579126 1.1001101 1.1598174 1.?I7013 1.3018536 1.380887(1
100. 1.0994597 1.1341848 1.1073691 1.2566621 1,3483013 1.4326009IAHLF 3J. THDTMENS1ONLSS PROFILE GRADIENT,n(Op,O,
WTIP4KO. NO NORMALVELOCITY ATThE WALL
A 4.5 5.0 5.5 6. 7. 8.
p
-0.195 0.51993179 0.55615652 0.57125436 0.88839828 0.61133400 0,6347479
-fl.IQ 0.56714701 0.59479420 0.60123610 0.61665647 0.64491486 067059397
-0.1$ 0.60141906 0.62082319 o.f,3892197 0.65891219 0.68715551 0.71545157
-0.16 0.64476698 0.66634768 O.A86'.457 0.70547336 0.74026508 0.77185779
-0.15 0.66092075 0.68330186 0.70420094 0.72384055 0.76000024 0.79279788
-0.14 0.67496197 O.49034O 0.71958375 0.73981705 0.77713385 0.81097074
-0.10 0.71843272 0.74162001 0.76717031 O.7R93fl37 0.83008073 0.86709108
-0.05 0.78726406 0.78434114 fl.8Ø964544 0.83364115 0.87729059 0.91710095
0.00 0.78704623 0.81856125 0.84221259 o.'7?7758 0.91347163 0.95541609
0.05 0.81134222 n.94103038 0.86878030 0.89488013 0.96298495 0.96666779
0.1 0.81191500 0.66259926 0.89127987 0.91828717 0.96798178 1.013)378
0.2 0.86857850 0.89789713 0.92810966 0.98652858 1.0099139 1.0564894
0.3 0.8925'789 n.92623326 0.95768332 0.98726752 1.0618033 1.0913340
0.4 0.91517360 n.9499?935 0.98247132 1.0129876 1.0693358 1.1205143
0.5 0.9145779'. 0.97029802 1.0036948 1.0351121 1.0930311 1.1456380
0.6 0.9515014 0.98816357 1.0223593 1.0545292 1.1138373 1.1677074
0.7 0.96673420 1.004071' 1.0389843 1.0718317 1.1323969 1.1873912
0.8 0.98031801 1.0194126 i.nS3976R 1.08743S 1.1491239 1.2051588
0.9 0.9?7003 1.0314671 1.0678234 1.1016450 1.1643721 1.2213522
1.0 1.0041723 1.0434331 1.0801462 1.1146R71 1.1783750 1.2362289
1.2 1.0744380 1.0647882 1.1024641 1.1379'13 .2033575 1.2627850
1.' 1.0420760 1.0833304 1.1219121 1.1582151 .??S174 1.2859746
1.6 1.0576799 1.0997110 1.139135 1.17610 1.24'491? 1.3068547
1.8 1.0716625 1.1148120 1.1545900 1.1923043 .2619565 1.3250514
2.0 1.0843221 1.1278657 1.1685951 1.2069242 .2776137 1.3418454
7.2 1.0988815 1.1400653 1.1813959 1.2202923 _.29203?0 1.3572213
2,4 1.1065117 1.1512900 1.1931797 1.2326023 1.3053179 1.3713976
7.4 1.1163466 1.1616798 1.2040899 1.2440059 1.3176335 1.3845455
2.8 1.1284932 1.1713469 1.2142462 1.7546243 1.3791082 1.3968019
3. 1.1340382 1.18038?? 1.2237424 .2645561 1.3398'71 1.4087781
4. 1.1698474 1.2183111 1.2636411 1.3063293 1.3850846 1.4566864
5. 1.1977180 1.2478465 1.2947701 3389555 1.4205058 1.4946631
6. 1.2203907 1.2719274 1.3201798 .3656248 1.4495185 1.5288257
7. 1.2194355 1.2971872 1.3415775 ..3881071 1.4740214 1.552139
1.2559008 1.3096078 1.3600059 1.6074879 1.4951787 1.5749750
9. 1.2701087 1.3248599 1.3761499 1.4244808 1.5137S6 1.5950129
10. 1.2877891 i.338382 1.3904838 1.4395802 1.5302873 1.6128626
70, 1.3674739 1.4237114 1.4811704 j5353$17 1.6357092 1.7271924
50. 1.4541350 1.5225844 1.5869640 1.6478405 1.7607929 1.8641176
100. 1.5109315 1.5842882 1.6534201 1.7189080 1.8407053 1.9524321ARL3. T8D1MNST0NLSS PPOFILE GRAOIENT.





-0.195 0.85816299 o.67c95n83 0.71166663 0.77707325 0.82261708 0.976658n4 -0.19 0.6940'.370 0.71574974 0.75499521 0.82155732 0.87743676 o.9372n99 -0.18 0.7414o600 fl.765447)4 0.90891620 fl.89796934 0.94520914 1.0120539 -0.16 0.80086475 0.82775623 0.87649772 0.9594703 1.0294089 1.104602? -0ls 0.82291867 0.85o8'.RA8 0.90148570 0.997731,55 1.0604347 1.1386175 -0.14 0.84705055 0.87087465 0.92314231 1.0121964 1.0872757 1.1680597 -0.10 0.90110179 0.93765798 0.98988819 1.0874615 1.1697706 1.2583688 -n.os O.95i69039 0.98764038 1.0492394 1.1542817 1.2429145 )939337q 0.00 0.99197o85 1.0297473 1.0946662 1.2053842 1.2988166 1.3994153 o.os 1.0268728 1.0640859 1.1317059 1.2470383 1.3443703 1.4491716 0.) 1.0546487 1.0911711 1.1630785 1.2921170 1.3829485 1.4913047 0.2 1.1002264 1.1408181 1.2144778 1.1401251 1.4461683 1.5603510 0.3 1.1168699 1.1791300 1.2558245 1.3886479 3.4970607 1.6159506 0.4 1.1675663 1.2112340 1.2904944 1.4256695 1.5397640 1.6626180 0.5 1.1940040 1.2388970 1.1203580 1.4591241 1.5766101 1.7029002 0.6 1.2172357 1.2612010 1.3466289 3.4889396 1.6090490 1.7383798 0.7 1.2179633 1.2848999 1.3700860 1.5154011 1.6380465 1.7703070 0.8 1.2566793 1.3044968 1.3912826 1.539328b 1.6642794 1.7989221 0.9 1.2737428 1.3273684 1.4106222 1.5611740 1.6882407 1.8250616 1.0 1.2994239 1.3387968 1.4284079 1.5912773 1.7103010 1.8492294 1.2 1.3174299 1.3691479 3.4602048 1.6172511 1.7498024 1.8925299 1.4 1.3419985 1.3919069 1.4880753 1.6487643 1.7844351 1.9305277 16 1.3816268 1.4166076 1.5127611 1.6168157 1.8152982 1.9641947 3.8 1.3911661 1.4371112 1.5350122 .7020998 1.8433191 1.9949692 2.0 3.4o9359 345c74oR 1.5552873 .7253193 1.8684759 2.0229450 7.2 1.4171749 1.4778302 1.5738619 .7482502 1.8917688 2.0484694 74 1.4173773 1.4895916 1.5910136 .76713 1.9133127 2.0721825 7.6 1.4460881 1.5017770 1.6069447 1.781391 1.9333549 2.0942569 7.8 1.4590660 1.5188715 1.6218168 1.9009050 1.9520912 2.1)49069 1. 1.47)2228 3.5296619 3.6367610 3.9168761 3.9696893 2.1341077 4. 1.5775588 1.5817253 1.6947951 1.8843945 2.044473? 2.2169891 5. 1.5629015 1.6262745 3.7433705 1.9178766 2.1038343 2.2825964 1.5960543 1.6612957 3.7197769 1.9871252 2.1530490 2.3371910 7. 1.6243338 1.6909731 1.8)24054 2.0199225 2.195063? 2.3839671 9. 1.b4R4'.7 1.7)66998 1.9407291 2.057679' 2.2316897 2.4246319 1.6698362 3.7393640 1.9657205 2.09)6439 2.764)382 2.4608171 10. 1.6899)31 1.7505906 1.8880563 2.1076309 2.2932459 2.4931095 70 1.81)5679 1.9900636 7.0329357 2.2776079 2.4847979 2.7083911 50. 1.9596598 7.0487690 2.7113439 2.4909302 2.7266325 2.9959745 100. 2.0559906 2.152759? 2.3298361 2.6355902 2.8966061 3.1800747TARLE 3L. THE DIMENSIONLESS PPOFILE GHADIENT.
WITH0. NO NOAMAL VELOCITy Al THE WALL
A 30. 40. 50.
n(0.3,0,J
60. 80. 100.
..fl.195 0.92359011 1.0031388 1.0698407 1.1778195 1.2262665 1.3049044
-0.19 0.98041043 1.0779768 1.1524405 1.2173234 1.3276924 1.4206975
-0.14 1.0703357 1.1695617 1.2531477 1.3260839 14503494 1.5551070
-0.16 1.1702416 1.2821269 1.7164914 1.4589060 1.59453? 1.7180641
-0.15 1.2069217 1.3233465 1.4215656 1.5073630 1.6537091 1.7777150
-0.14 1.2386072 3.3589755 1.4604281 1.5491141 1.7004064 1.8281046
-0.10 1.3157696 1.4678007 1.572595 1.6766496 1.8428302 1.983127n
-0.05 1.4217144 1.5639608 1.6440687 1.7Roo7 1.9681043 2.1193184
0.00 1.973I9fl 1.6373076 1.7639309 1.74594 2.0634486 2.2229058
0.05 1.54n7501 1.6970173 1.8289748 1.9442309 2.1409927 2.3071291
0.1 1.58S9905 1.7475564 1.8839513 2.0031678 2.2066099 ?.319357
0.2 1.6601326 1.8303903 1.9141286 2.0997510 2.3141341 2.4951467
0.3 1.718415 1.8971130 2.0467711 2.1715659 2.4007733 P.5897337
04 1.7699723 1.9531516 2.1077954 2.2429661 2.473584? 2.668316o
0.5 1.4137564 7.8015562 2.1605709 2.2994465 2.5365237 2.7366898
0.6 1.8513907 2.0442701 2.2010070 2.3492717 2.5920444 2.7970169
0.7 1.8855043 2.0824077 2.7486730 2.3938470 2.6417756 2.8510651
(1.8 1.9163881 ?.1169856 2.2863271 2.4343178 2.6868570 2.9000712
0.9 1.9446181 2.1486107 2.3208171 2.4713104 2.7281182 2.9449342
hO 1.9706272 2.1717605 7.3526171 2.5054255 2.7661821 2.9863301
1.2 2.0172473 7.230043? 2.409678? 2.6666608 2.8345369 3.0606926
1.4 2.0641764 ?.279R15 p.4598436 2.6206191 2.8946938 3.1261647
1.6 2.0046858 2.3169915 2.5046510 2.6646457 2.9484800 3.1847267
1.8 2.1276594 7354Oc79 2.5451726 2.7121942 2.9971660 3.2377665
7.0 2.1677373 2.3878916 2.5821801 2.7519629 3.0416716 3.2862499
2.2 2.1853982 2.4190370 7.6162540 2.7846016 3.0826853 3.3309554
7.4 2.2110100 2.4478429 2.6478394 2.8225764 3.1207350 3.3724454
2.6 2.2348615 2.4747681 7.6772861 2.9542612 3.1562389 3.4111705
2.8 2.2571836 2.4999463 2.7048737 2.8919554 3.1895269 3.'474917
1. 2.2791643 2.5216734 2.7308299 2.9119023 3.2208702 3.4817000
4. 2.3676712 2.6246891 2.9417442 3.0114250 3.3550814 3.6283095
5. 2.4384347 ?.70545n5 2.9305334 3.1272332 3.4629696 3.7467114
6. 2.4991299 2.7728000 3.0046043 3.2073519 3.5531600 3.8450907
7. 2.5499125 7.8305979 3.0684286 3.2762804 3.6309593 3.9303924
2.5033193 7.8812333 3.1243377 3316805b 3.6993707 4.0054564
0 2.6377664 2.92629n6 3.1741480 339fl777B 3.7604556 4.O7255l
1. 2.6682420 7.9668765 3.2190660 3.43490 3.8156656 4.1332356
20. 2.9040807 3.2384353 3.5209930 3.7680683 .1B9R738 45469fl7
50. 3.2115584 3.598065j 3.9253545 4.2119385 4.7018116 5.1159558
100. 3.4294430 3.8577456 4.2214481 4.5405102 5.0869279 5.5496599TAMLE 3M THE DIMENSIONLESS PROETLE GRAOIENT, n'(O3,O.
WITH K0. NO NORMAL VELOCITY AT THE WALL
















































































VALUES GIVEN IN TAMLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTARLF4A. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,

















































































TABLE 4. THE DIMENSTONLEcS PROFILE GRAOIENT,
P94N07L OR SCHMIOT NUMBER 0,0001
Ii 0,0 0,0!5 0,1
n'(O,p,K,A)
0.? 03 0.4
0.8287S070-2O.8?9Th433-2o,828779?-20.82876499-?O.R7A711B920.R277RS-, -4. 0.82201746-2o.82p07387-20.82203018-2O.R2?042020,82206444-2D.8??nFSo?-, -3, 0.81616189-?n,81s17457-20.81518695-2o,81621o4-0,81623366-2O.Rl5?564c3_, -7. 0.80P04176-?0,80807137-20.80809982-20.80815356-20.80820351-?o.Ao8?6013-, -1.6 0.80604954-?n.80609389-2n.RO51360820.Roc?14ô5-20,80628644-20.8063524?-, -1.? 0,8019113?-?0,80198123-20,80204615-20.80716639-20.80227319-20,Rfl23697-, -1.0 0,80026788-?0,8001627520.80043614-20.80066645-20,80071662-20,80083615-, 0.7965411?-?0,79665690-20.79876681-20.79896825-20.79912358-20.79976643-, -0.6 0.79672276-20,79666072-20.79702311-2o,797?7010-?0,79747988-20.79765997-, -0,6 0.79576734-?0.79696210-20.79611702-20,79640O8-20,79663675-?0.746M877-, -0,4 0,79477377-?0.79499163-20.79518381-20.79650963-?0,79571755-?o.7q600146, -0.3 0.79373492-?0.79399410-20.79421963-2o.79466O4-2O.79k900TO-20.79S64S4- -o.2 0.79764163-pn,79p963fl-?0.79321976-20,79366692-20,19400448-?0,742n33-' -0,1 0.79148200-20,79166076-2n.79217869-20.79268920-2c),793087c)0-20.79140966-, 0.0 0.79Op42?-?0,79070726-?0,79106984-20.79168948-20.79?1462520.79251004-, o.I 0.76669460-7n,7RQ4RcrnS-20.78994528-20.7906639320.791%Br)nB-2n,79lS'fll?-, 0.? 0.76741442-?0,76616321-20,78873559-2O.7895783820.19018625-20,79n6475-, 0,3 0.76575406-2fl.7867M,fl,-2 ,7B74494R-20.746830 0.78916245-2fl,7R969449.. 0.76164169-2n.76c1767-20.78607369-2O.7A7?R9?20.18810641-20.7A8711O6, 0,5 O.1S5444-?0.78341435-2n.78'+50?93-20.7R6O653-?0,18701600-?0.76770331-, 0.6 0,77665481-p0.76147649-?0.78299(112-?0,764763d7-20,76668932-?0.76661028-,
0.76735(154-?0,77667733-20,77935372-2fl,7R?n?3d5-20,78152204-20.7R'c25q?-, 1.0 0.77038494-? ,775flR5662 ,779o1417-20.761Ofl14920,7R??i691- 1.4 0.76524969-?0.77234901-20.77556163-?0.717476-, 2. O.761749b1-20,76686029-?0.768760.., 3
0.75?20104-?fl,75544R,
',ALOES OIVFN IN TARLE MUST RE MIII TTPLIEI)BY THE POWER OF lEN TNOICATEI) ATFP TOEI!tMIlrP0'
TAHLE4C. THE HIMENSTONIESS P0F11E c3RAPIENT, n'(O,p,K,A)
PQ4NI)IL OP SCHMIOT JJMf3FR =0,0001
































0. 8077 39 75-2
0,80127705-?.



































0, 7914 109 1-'
0,7906 i'7 83-2







VALUES (TVEN IN TA8LF MUST HE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTFP THE NIJMHFI9TARL 41). THE DIMENSIONLESS PROETLE GRAOIENT, n'(O,p,K,A)

































C) . 8014668 6-?
0,80001645-2
0. 1gg5!o9R-?



































0. 79123 09 0-?
0.79046 165-2
n. 18968789-?



































0, Hf) 5989 84-2
0, 803??? 56-2
0,80182881-?
0. 8 r) 04 276 1-2
0.79901 843-?
0. 79M31nC9-2






































0 78 Q 01 115-
0 78 ' 2 584-
'. 70?2o1 91-,
O 77 , 3 IL 1) ( -,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































mTABLE H. 11W r)IMFNS!ONIESS PPOFIIE GRAr)INT,n'(0,13,K,A
PPANDJL OP SCHMIDTMJMBFR =0.000?
P 0.0 0.05 0.1 0.? 0.3 0.4
0.11003186-in.110012591o.11901311-1Ol1O4(3-10.11903611-1fl,flqn1747 -4. 0.11767747-i0.117678Th-io.11768002-iO.117682'9-10.1176A4R91ri.1i7O77i -1. 0.11630048-iO.11630302-i.63o549-10.11A31028-10.11631484-10.11611921-1 -P. 0,11487266-i0.11487857-10.11488426-i0,11489499-10.11490497-i0.11491428-1 -1.6 0.11427341-io.1i4?8226-1n.l14?9068-iO.1143fl635-10.1143?068-10,l14133RS- -1.2 0.11364550-i0.11365943-1o.i1367249-10,11369633-10,11371762-1O.11373679-i 0.11331594-1O.11333383-1o.i1335044-10.11338037-10.11340670-1O.i13401?-i -0,8 0.11297193-I0.11299536-10.11301684-10,11305494-1011308785-1ri.1131I9- -0.6 0.11260889-i0.11264029-1n.1126686OlO.il?717d4-10.11275945-1D.1i7957H- -0,5 0.112418?5-10.11245497-10.11248775-10.il?5440H-10.11259108-1fl,ll21ii-1 -0.4 0.11222010-i0.11226338-1o.113o156-10.112,16630-10.11241955-10.i1?4h4461 -0,3 0.11701303-i0.11206448-I0.11210926-io.11'18403-10.11224455-1O,11??9500-i -0.2 0.11179523-10.11185703-1o.1119o995-1o,11199o74-10.11206576-io.11?22c4-i -0.1 0.11156417-io,11161048-1o,1117o253-1o.l11An3i3-10.11188279-10.fl94604- 0.0 0.11131734-10.11140988-10.11148572-10.11160463-1O.1i1695?6-10,1l1767i 0.1 0.11104989-1fl,Ifl6SHi-j0.11125796-10.U1348'41-10.11lSfl?74-i0.i114.R- 0.2 0,tlO75-10,11090411-1O.11101741-10.111114433-10.11130480-10.liH770-1 0,t1O4?,10-1O.11062077-10,110761R6l0.110961t'2-10,11110099-10.11120643-, 0,4 0.11004798-10.11031049-10.11048873-10.11072906-10,flOR9r)F48-1().1fl0l0,4- 0.5 0.1n959R1-10.10996639-10.11019506-i0,1l04Hu2-10,11067404-1fl.1109I0101 0.6 0.10902199-Io.lO579c5-10.10987756-10.liO?3P1-10.11045013-Ir),11r'i,c, 0.8 o.10680996-1fl.l0R26310.109151353-10.100685'.b-1o.1099o1?-ir).11oh76r, 1.0 o,1O73752-10.10031726-10.1090889?-10,10948037-1fl.10Q790_, 1.4 0.106314H9?10.107774?R-10,10R4fl41010.14ik451
0.1 Q'i3i-10,l0'690?l-1ç12fu5
().1C)3821?1-1fl.1fl47?1-,
,ALIlFS;JVF'rJ IN TAPI FMUST OE Mlii TIPLIF!) OV THE P0FR OF TENTNO!CATFI) AFTEr) 1kviii.ipTAHLF5(. THE DIMFNRTONIFSS PROFILE (,RAOIFNI,ri'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTN1JMRFR=0.000?




























VALUES rITVEN IN TARLE MUST BE MIJLTTPLIFD BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NtJMH-PTABLE3D. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,n'(0,p,K,A
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDTNUM8FR =0.0002



























lALlIES C,TVEN IN TABLE 4U3T RE MIftTTPLIFD Hy THE PflwfIP (JE TFN TNfl1CATFD ATFP TOE MUMFrPr..J
K
TARLFAA. THE 0IMENSi0NLESPROFILE (iRADIENT,






























VALUES(TVEN IN TARLE MUST REMULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TENINDICATED AFTERTWE NIJMRFPTABLE68. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,fl'(0,3,K,A)
PRANDTL nSCHMIDTNUMBER =0.0003



























vALUES GIVEN TN TARIE MUST RE1UI TIPLIF1) MY THE POwEP OF lEN TNDICATEI) AFTER THF NPM8FPTAbLE6c. TtIF DIMENcIONIESS PMOFILE GMADIFNT,fl'(0,p,K,A
PPANf)TL op SCHMIDTNUMBER 0.0003



























vALUES (6TVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY T8E POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NPIMI3FPTAMLEcD. THE DIMFNSTON, ESc PROFfl E GRAOIENT,
PpANI)TL OP SCHMIr)T rJUMF3FR =0.0003
P 'i.? 1.4 1.6




























VALuES OTVFN IN TARLE MUST HE MU( TIPLIFI.) MY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED ATEP THEIt'8flrP0'
TA8LE7A. fliF DIMENSION, FSc PPDFTLE GADIFNT,H'(O, 3, K, A)













































































































vALUES OTVFN IN TARLE MUST HE i.IIJITTPLIEO HY THE POWEPOF tEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFRTARLE18. THE DIMENcIONLESS PROFILE GRAOIENT. n'(O1p,KA)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIOTNJLJMAFR =(1.0005
p 0,0 0,05 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.4
- 0,19399898-in.1940flo2-10.19400264-i0.19400621-10,19400971-10,19401311-i -4. 0.190515?0-10.19057843-10.19058161-10.1905fl7H210,19059384-10.19059967.j
-3, 0.1R710388-1n.1R711n?4-10.18711644.10.18712842-10.18713986-10.1R71SOP0l
0.19351569-iO.18153043-10.18354459.10.18357135-10.18359623-10,lR16i945- o.ioi.s-j.1co*10.18205653-i0,18209554-10,18213119-10,1R?16395-
-1.2 0.18044246-i0.l8(14770310.18050943-10.18056*162-10.18062148-10.1R0669n9- -1.0 0,17961913-i0.l7Q648-10.17970465-10.17977B6-t0.179*14416-10.17990224-1 0.17876079-10.17*181879-10.17*387194.10.17896627-10.17904778-1O.179l1973- -0,6 0.17785(,?f,-1o.1779R4-10.178003*31.1O.1781?554-10,17*122845-10,17*331711-1 -0,5 0.17738186-10.17747249-10.17755342-10,17769?57-10,17780873-10.l77QO7R1. -0,4 0.17688921-10,17699593-10,17709012-i0.17724991-10,1773R142-10.17749238-1 .0,3 0.17637691-1fl.17AS016710.17661204.1O.1767964010.17694576..1O.177O70M..1 -0,2 0.17c*1'4460-1fl.1759869-10.17611698-10,17633018-10,17650095.10,17664102-j -0.1 0.17526262-10.17544723-io.1756n231.10,17585161-10.17604610-10.17620397-1 0.0 0,17665148-i0,174*37*164-10.17506493-10.17535727.10,1755*3027-10,17575Ac?- 0.1 0.17399092-10.17427504-1o,17450111-10.17484599-10.17510246.10.17 3O4O6-j 0.2 0,17326646-10.17362893-10.17390645-10.17431582-10.17461164-10.174R3998- 0.3 0,17245668-1n.17293063-10.17327568-1o.173764b8-10,17610675-1o,17436s6.1 0,4 0.17l5?795-10,17216758-10.17260268-i0.17319038-10,1735*3677-1O,173*3*3052-i 0,5 0,17042304-10,17132341-10,17188042-10,17259075-10,17305074-1o,17318408-1 0,6 0.16903200-10.17037709-10.17110127-i0.17196377-10,17249785-10,l72H7S91- 0.16171718-10.16807328-10,16934339-10.17062189.10.17133946-10,171*32352-i 1,0 o,t6c09H7-10.16729877-10.16916131-10.17011112-10,17072341.1 1.4 0.16266076-10,16596232-10,16747813-10,16839808-t
0.16095738-10.16331710-10.16472559.
1. 0,15643819-10,15RS4946-
VALUES OIVFN IN TA(1LE MUST RE MULTIPLIED Ry THE POWER OF TENTNOICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFPTAALE7c. THE DIMENsIONLE:SS PROETLE GHADIFNT,rI'(O,p,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDTI\IUMBFR =0.0005



























VALUEStVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIFO BY THE POWER OP TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NJMRFR'0
TA8LE70. THE DIMENcIONIESS PROETLE GRAOIENT,
PPANOTL OR SCHMIDT HUMBFR =0.0005




-4. 0.190649o-)0,19(164993-1n.19065854.10,19066617.10,19067463-10,190763(18.1 -3. 0.18722420-10.18721949-1(1.18725382-10.18726731-10.187?8003.1O.1A7413ol. 0.1R17,p88- (1.18179(146-)0.18381572-10.18163698-10.18386050.10,lR4r)65R4.1 -1.6 0,18235707-10,18239762-10,18242479-10,18745410-10.18248097-10.18272675-1 -1,2 0.18093384-1n.18o98o07-10,18102134-10,18105650-10,18109220-1o.18138707.i -1.0 0.18021433-10,18026721-10.180314(15-1o,18o35596-10.18039376-10,18071692-1 .0,8 0.17946875-)0.17954932-10.1796(1256-1o.179649H7.10,17969229.10,l8004650-1 -0,6 0,17875646-10.17882595-10.11888650-10,17893993-10,17898755.10,17937580.1 -0,5 0.17838763-10.17846204-10,17857663-10,17658342-10,17863188.10,17904n13- -0,4 0,17801686-10.17809658-10,17816548.10.17822583.10.17827930.10.1787(1477.1 .0,3 0.17764409-1.0.17772951.10.17780300.10.17786714-10,17797378-10.178369)3-1 .0,2 0,17776924-1O.17736n76-10.17741915-1o,1775n731-10,17756711.10,17801140.1 -0.1 0.17689223-10,17699029-10.17707389.10.17714631-10.177709A5.1O.l7?69758-f 0,0 0.17651300.j0.17661803-10.17670718.10,17678410-10,17685138.10,17736166.1 0.1 0.17613147-10.17624395-i0.17631897-10.17647066.10.17649188.10.17702564-1 0.2 0.17574759-1o,17s86800-10.17596926-10.11605597-10,17613133-10,1766H955.1 o,3 0.17536130-1n.1749o14-10,17559799-10,17569000-10,17576972-10,17635111.1 0,4 0.17497255-1(1,17511(134-10.17522516-10,17532275-10,17540702-)0,17601699.1 0,5 0.17458130.10.17472857-10,17485073.10,17495418-10,17504124.10.17568057.1 0,6 0.17418754-i(1.17434463-10.17447471-10,17454430-10,17467836.10.17514404-1 0.17339243-10.17157136-1(1.17371786-1(1,17184059-10,17394531-10.17467067.1 1.0 0.17258726-i0,17278999.10.17295462-10.17109162-10,17320787-1o.173996R8-
1.4 0.17094819-i0.1712(1447-10,17140966-10.17157644-i0.17172(124-10,17?64Rn9.
P. 0,16842846-10.16877662-10.16905141-10,16977452-10,16946i5-)0,1706?2?O.1 0,16413)89-10.16464651-10.16504755-10.16537101-10.16563731-10.16724099-1



























TABLE84, THF DTMENSTONIES.c PROPILE GRADIENT,n'(0,l3,K,!)
PRANDTL (18 SCHMIDT NUMBER c(1.0007
1
O.?3?93?83-I
















































































VALMES r,TVEN IN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE P0WFP(iF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTABLEB, THE DIMENsIflNIEc PROFILE GRADIENT,IV(0,t3,K,A)
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDTJIJMBFR =0.0007
P ,o 005 0.1 o. o.3 0.4
-5, 0.?1?9958-1D,?399446-10.23299702-10,73300205-1O,?3300697-10,2330117R-I -4, 0.??R17260-10.22017713-1o,?2B1R159-10.22019030-10.22419075-1o.22R?o694- -1 0.2?32928(,-1n,2213ri177-Io.331o46-10.2?33?lfl-10,22334326.1o.??335RS0- -7. 0.21025647-i0.21027707-1n.p1H2968R1O.?1033429'lo,21R369o7lfl,2lM4Ol531 -1.6 0.216150761fl,216101491(1.71621074-i0.216265211U.fl631500-10,2l3O77 -1.2 0.211950?2-1o.21399A44-1(1,21404365-i0,21412622-10,21419996-10.?14?66401 -1.0 0.21279796-Ir,.21285978-10.21291716-10.21302064-10,71311168-10.21319268-1 -0,8 0.2115974?-)0,21167020-10.21175225-1O.PllRBibB'l0,21199727-1O.?1209605-f -0.6 O.?1o33317-10.21044115-10.2105305410.2107fl002-10,21005134-10,210974R1- -0,5 0.20967o50-1O.20979(,60-10.20990921-1o,?10102a6-10,?l0?6456.10.7l04fl7c0- -0.4 0.20090268-1n.209111o7.1 .2o9?6208-10,20940436-10.70966735-10.?o9R?1791 -0,3 0.20076497-10.20044115-1O.?085945R10.20805094-10.20905068-1fl,?0?119f-) -0,2 0.20751139-10.20777766-10.2O79fl36910.?n020085-10,20843744-10.?0063?751 o,1 0.?n671416-I0.20697045-10.?0710500-1O.7o75312-10,20780741-1D.?0Mfl21RR1 0.0 0.20586?941fl.2061701)1fl.20h4166k10,20604254-10.70715231-1O.?0T40orrn- 0.1 0.20494367-1n,20533757-10.20565112-10.70612968-10,?o648S7710,?oh765781 0.2 0,20393644-1fl,20441R54-10.20487317-1o.?oc3oa8-L0.?0SRfl117-10,20611037-) 0.3 o,207R1106-i0,20346777-1o.?039456?-10.?0462329-10.20509769-10.70545694-1 0,4 0.20157307-10,20240007-10,20301009-10.20107394-10.20431334-10,20478073-f 0.5 o.1999417-10.20121712-10.20200703-10,20?9M9b-10,20362703-1fl.?0400906-1 0.6 0.19007261-10.19997632-ifl.?009?610-10.70211045-i0,70285769-1D.?01301401 0,19077777-10.19674360-1O.1984q1R510.20025559-10,?01247?6-10.?O19I6Q5- 1.0 n.19264R57-10.1956686?10.190?31S5-10,19954106-1O.20O1M716- 1.4 fl.lR92O64310.191011(310,195R94?A-10.197)6111-1 7. 0.lR69211-10,1901519)-10,19200n90- 3. 0,10071472-10.18157955-i
VALUES OTVFN IN TABLE MUST BE MUITTPLIFO BYTHE POWER OE Tj TNDICATFD AFTER THENUMRrRTABLERC. THE t)IMENSION(ESS PROFILE GRADIENT.































VALUES r,TVFN TN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF' TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRRTAHLERI). THE DIMENcION, ESS PROFTIE GRA1)IFNT,fl'(0,I3,K,A)
PpNflTL nSCHMIOTMIJ3ER 0.001)7
p 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
r
0.130490-1 .?'3304R6-1O.733065.3-10,?3i0b9k-i0.23307710-10.?331629-1 -4. 0.22826480-1n.?2'77'8-1o.?282897-1o.?23nh12-10.22831216-10,??R4165- -3. 0.22346144-1n.?214RR7-1n.P?35n296-1O.7?3S?13-10.2?353968-10.22377611-1 0.21860211-1n1R641)(9-10.2186761)310.?187r1857-10.?1M73RH1r).?19n?6rF41 '1., 0.?163fl1-10.21 fl?'-10,71672b?h-10,?766?3-10.21681)379-10.?171'.753-i -1.? 0.21463j96-1fl.2147n1)310.?147SH1,-L0,?14RJ0o10.2148713-10.215?h923.1 -1.0 0.?13A?l0-1r.2137flI'1-1n.2137F,T0l0,?13R,1110.21387859-i0.21431004-i -0,8 0.?l?t11-1i.?1??-1n.?1277oo-1o.?1?R:m9?-1o.?12R6l2-11).?131Y076-i -0.6 (i,?117j3-n.?1HiQ9-10.21176844-10.?l)427lO.?119fl4o1O.?1245l3' -0.5 0,211010C)9_1r.?1l17472-1fl.?11?6'+78-1O.71134iY7-10.21141435-10.211'P9-1 O,4 0,?lfl5'-??6-10..1f13T-10,21015442-10.?1f8436-10.?1)91H1-1fl.21151118-1 -0,3 0.?1fl0(44-1 .?1r)6&0,_1 .1)?'?,9-1O.?lr1tl-10.21042065-10.21)04192-1 -0,2 0,20950663-1n,?i)o'Ii.)?-1n,7u91434-1),7fl9RJ?-10.?fl9?l93-1(),?1fl57200-i -0.1 0,2OPq11-in.?i)9116c)6-1fl.292i?5j-10.20 333i-t0.20947193-10.?ls)O?03-1 0,0 0.2084'49.39-1?61-10.20H71751Q,2OHM76NH.-10,?1)9?Oh)-10,20463199-1 1),) 0.?O79161-1n.'0-")727?-1 ,)fl-r))...iC.200llHfS-10.?0M4l79410.?0916190i 0,2 0.?07379fll0.2()75'+71310,?0680?5-10,?07fl89f-10,20791389-1o.?o'177-1 0.3 0.21)684017-10.20701939-1o.oi1694s-1O,7O7?97'O-10nT4OR45-IO.?0H??15o1 0.4 0.20629724-1fl.?t)6486S-1n.706b6HS510.70678433-1O,?n690161-10.20775170-1 0.5 0,20575096-1n.?)5H-1n.2061"5SlO.2062i944-10,20639314-10,?0(78083-i 0.6 0.?O5?01l()-1n,?041QR7-1n.7')bru)43-10,?c)57'2H1-10.20588363-10.20681019.1 0,8 0.2040t7-10.?044O24-1n.0's543Rfl10.2047)4i6-L0,7kB5993-10.20586910.1 1.0 0.20 Th884-1n.?0325018-10.20347874.11).?036691)?-10.21)381052-11)17049?7Q3-1 1.4 0.20068471-In.101904-t0,20132434-10.?fl1S5R'+-10.Pr)175570-1fl,?03fl'444-i 7. 0.19711832-1o.l7-10.1O3YR110.1I34Rb610,1486057311.200?17821 1, 0,19121376-1O.19197?0-1O.19?4747N-10,1992fl97-10.19328843-1fl,195Sfl6R6.



























TABLEQA, THE DIMENcTONIEsS PPOVTLE GHADIFNT, H'(O, 3, K,A

















































































0. ? 163 767 8-i
0.23008216-
\,AL!JES r,TVFN IN TAiLF MUST HE1IJLTIPLIFU BY THE POWER OF lEN TNDICAIED AFTEP THE NUMPFPTABLE9H, THF r)IMENcToNIFSPP1)FTF (ADIFNT,






















0,4 0,23874179-10,23998611-10,24083266-10,24197943-1O,24?76447-10,?433?9I-i 0,5 0.21SHM9-ifl,2381316fl-10,23941391-10,240797b610,24169664-10.24234747-1
0,6 0.23188696-1 .23648369-1O,2378871?-10.966380-1O,?4C)60489-10,24114120-1




VALUES (TVEN IN TAot E MUdHF1IJI TTPLIFD Hy THE. P0JFP OF TEN TNOTCATEO AFTER THE jtj-pTAHLE9c. THE DTWNc10NLESc PIROFTIE GPAOIFNT,n'(O,, K,
PPANOTL OP SCHMIr)TN(JM8FR fl.001()



























vtLJES 0TVF'I IN TA8LE MUST AF MUlTIPLIED 8TRE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NtJMRFPTABLEnfl, THF 1)IMENcJONIFccPc.0fflf Ar'lIFi4T,rI'(O, 3, K, A) P9ANI)TL (SCHI1IflT NUMHFP 0.0010
1,? 1,4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
-6. O,8379]37-10.78181)780-1n.3813?-10.28382446-1 -4. 0.27691363-10,27693171-10.27694903-1o.2769h5',P3-1 0.27fl0]'90-0.71004654-1fl.770075?H-10.?70101-1 -2, 0.?63fl49M6-0.26310492-1o.p631s5Th1o,?612n119-1 -1.b 0.26027736-10.?6n29j8-10.?6U362?910,?6fl4?0711 -1.2 0.26737405-10,25746599-10,75754607-10.26767199-1 -1,0 0.26933?6-10.018?9-j0.75613138.,.10.?6h?14b7-1 .0,8 0.26448]50'l0.?460)69-1n.26'.7r)717-10,?54Hfl1.9-j -o.6 O.2rJTh8-)o.?5116627-1o,2532,733j0.?5338]30-1 -0.5 0.25228068-10.?5?42o6-1n.2525coB-10.267668b5-1 -0.4 0.26164027-1o.25169811-1.25181466-10,26196414-1 -0.3 0.0721-1.25o96c??-10.25111070-10.26123771-1 -0.2 0.25004835-10.25022932-10,25038440-10.76051930-1 -0.1 0.74979664-1o.2449o3-I0.7k96656ol0,74979864-1 0,0 0.24864067-i0.24874809-1O,?4692473I0,?4907b9-1 0,1 0.24778060-10.24800758-1n.248190??1o.?48351o1-1 0,2 0.247016??-]0.247?6370-10.2474-10.74762474-1 03 0.24624744-1r.246Scri3M-1O.?467l40f3.10,?46895b5-1 0,4 0.24647418-i0.24574567-10.74597187-10.74616432-1 0,5 0,?4469638-j0.24498674-10,245?26R4l0.24643072-1 0.6 0.24391400-)0.244223:35-10.74447900-10.24469464-1










































0. ?4 954 976-1
C) .48 87836-1
0.24753653-1
0. 2468 666 9-f
0. 746 194






























TARLF lA. THE OIMENSIONLESs PROFILE GRADIENT, rI'(O,f3,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 0.0016

















































































VALUES GTVEN IN TAPLE MUST BE MUlTIPLIED H)' THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFRTABLE TiDIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GA0IENT





0.36971473-1n.3697?nl?-10.16972663-io.369782T-10.36974965-10.36976078-1 -4, 0.35850708-10.35851752-10.35H52179-10,47H5-10.35856730-10.35858617-i 0.34720561-1n.347??600-10.14124590-1Q,347?843?1O,3473?10110.3473561?'l -2. O.33c59736-10.33566421-io.13',6R92410.33577433.-i0.3358534b1.35273-i -1.6 0,33r)7f347-1fl,33flFfl313-io,3308994j-10,13102290-i0,33113582-10.33123966-1 -1,2 0.32572631-1o.3?S83S18-1n.325911?7-10.12612380-10,3?f29046-1i).1?6440661 -1.0 0.32109534-10.32123463-1n,1?33639',-10.32359723-1O.3?380259-10,3?39RS1R- -0,8 0.32015956-1fl,32)54114-10,3?07fl76410,3?1003?-i0.32125900-10.32148327-i -0,6 0.31748520-10.31772729-10.11194575-10.31832612-10,31864799-10,3l892548-j -0.5 0,31598153-10.31626384-1O.31b51609-10.31695017-10,31731290-10.11762?SS-1 .0.4 0.31442309-10.31475483-10.11504787-10,31554544-10.31595543-10,31630171-1 -0.3 0.31279964-1ri,31119285-1n,1135i'S3-10.11411)857-10,31451340-10.31496143.1 0,31109815-10.31156885-10.31197251-10,312635(5-10.31316440-10.31360010.. -0.1 0.30910179-in.30987172-10.11035106-10.31112278-10.31172585-10.31221604-1 0.0 0.30738828-1n,30808767-10.30866202-10.10956494103l32S503-10.31080749-i n.l 0.30532730-i0.30619936-10.10689448-10.1O795707-10,30874906-1fl.10911269-1 0,2 0.30307615-10.30418480-10.30503553-10.30629354-10.30720496-10.3O79fl9R8- 0.3 0.30057193-1n,30201c81-1n,303o7000-1O.1n45683910,30561979-10.30641716.1 0.4 0.2977165?-!O,?9965600-1p.30098027-i0,30277548-10,30399070-10,10489360-i 0,5 0.29434387-1o.?9705842-1(),?9874b45.10,30090880-10.30231512-10,30131728-j 0.29013732-10.29416355-1O,?9b347?9-10.29896297-IO,3oU59099-j0,30174719-1 o.8 0.27448908-10.28719387-10.29097632-10.,948195810,?9699267-10.?9R4h5p9 1.0 0,27815193-i0.28480357-10,29034319-10,29319832-10,?95O499?- 1.4 0.27108887-1O,?8066095-10.20513964-1().?87894ri7- 2. 0.265M30b9-10.21260621-1O.216T1?q7l
0,25238623-10.?SM1fl962-
VALUES OTVFN IN TAPLE MUdBE Mlfl TIPL lED BY THE P0WEOF TEN TNDICATEL) AFTER THENIIMFWOTASLE bc, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAr)IFNT,
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDT NtJMBFR =0.0016
























































TA8LE 1(11), TOF DTMFNSION,FSs PROFILE (ikrr)IrNT,n'(0,p,K,A
















































o 3(1 f? 1456-1
0.30183) 24-1
o 30136796-1







































































































































TABLE flA. THE DIMFNSTONI ESS PHOFILE (;HAr)IENT,ll'(O,P,K,A)
PPANI')TL OP SCHMIDT MUMI3FR =0.0020

















































































vALUES (IVEN iN TAALE MUST HE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWFP OF TEN INOICATEDAFTER THE NIIMRFPTABLE I1B. THF 1)TMENsIONI ESS PBOFILE GRAOTFNT,
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDT N(JMBFR 0.0020
13 0,0 0,0 0.1
n'(O, p, K, A
0.2 0.3 0.4
0.420?5054-1fl,4202cRD5-10.4264F-I0,42fl2()OR-10.42029436-1fl.4203DR33- -4. 0.4oc1Sq4-1fl.4o17222-10.406P3509-10,4fl62103-i0,40623460-10.40625B4.1 -3. 0.396C)03_ln.3c11951-10.79201941-10,39206746-10.39211335-10.39?157?6- -2. 0.3774l7j5- 0,77747560-10.37757179-1fl.3776379510.77773670-10.777R?RA8- -1.6 0.37136574-10.37145256-1o.371575Th-1o.7716QO9-10,3718?9R5-10.37195929-i -1.? 0.365015603-In,36?n15310.7f,532t360-1OSS6DLU-10,3576830.1fl.9534-1
0.36177843-I0,361951157-10,36112c3-10,36?4n2?4-10.36165825-i0,36288571-1 .0,8 0.35836219-10,15858786-10,75M794A010.35916236-10.359480?61(),57915 -0.6 0.35477573-10.35c07633-10.355476?-10,15582008-10.351521998..1fl.35f56480-1 .0,5 0,35?90o80-10.35325116-10,36356428-1o,3S+1n3??-10,75455369-IO.3549f113-1 -0,4 0.35095856-1o.7537o7-10.35177364-10.35235112-10,35286007-1fl,3S3pQflfl3. -0.3 0.34893644-10,34042193-10,34984886-10,3D55965-10,3513642..jfl.3516iRM- -0.2 0,34681845-i0,34740166-1o.34790193-I0.34872419-10,34937983-1O.3499?O3R- -0,1 0.34458394-1o.34528963-10.345MR33410.34683956-10,34758714-1C).34M19c00- 0.0 0.34220560-1n.343n7n6-10.34378109-10.3449n002-10,34575503-10.34643978-j 0,1 0.3f63I-1o,34n72446-10,34158426-i0,34789928-10,74387999-10,7446Sp5B1 o.2 O.3368538?-10.33822725-10.33927471-10.34087051-10,34195844-10,34PR31761 0,3 Q,37375I?-1o,33c53p97-I0,33687476-i0.33868646-10,33998680-10.34n913p0- 0.33021897-1n.3376030-1n.33426299-I0.3645972-10,33t96167l0,33907836-1 0,5 (32606455-I0,32039525-1o.7314736-10,33414308-10,33587998-10.73714378-j 0,6 0,3?0R794-i0,72581875-10.3?8506?9-10,33177fl12-10.33373930-1fl.33511577l- 0.8 0.30172788-i0.31723246-10,32187271-10,321559880-10.32927614-10,33109259 1.0 n.30539nRO-10.71427214-10,121065(3-10.3?4574-10,32685702-1 1.4 0.29747286-10.3fl413609-1O.314619?O-10.31798733-1 2, 0,P9C)9f,051I0.?9919661-1(),304?0610-i
0.27446510-10,?Ai61?111
vALUES GTVFN TN TAOL F811cr OF riTIPLIFD DY TiF POWER OF TEN TNDTCATFD AFTEp THFNIlMR9TABLE hr.. THE DIMEN$Tor'4LESS PROFILE GRAOIENT,n'(0,I3,K,A
PRANOTL OR SCHMIDTNtSt'IBFR =0.0020




























VALUES GIVEN TN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTAE3LL lID, THE PIMENSTONIESS PPOFTLE GFA0IENT,rj'(0,,K,A)
PPANI)TL, OP SCHMIDTLJFR O.002()
1,? 1.4 1.6 1, 2.0 5,0
K
-5, 0.42041035-i0.4204334R-1O.4?045',7M-10.4?t)47fl1-1o,4249Ri2-10.420745R4-i 0.40642527-10.40646189-1n.4o4g68l-10.4065101510,40656206-10.40692111- -3, 0.39245208-10.39751151-10.39257114-10.39262537-10,39267652-1O,393712n7- -P. ().37839898-in.375nR75-1o.318b0933.10.37870198-10,37878774..10,37960749- -1,6 0.37272331-10.37786418-10.37299172-10,17110798-10,37321459-30,374192n6- -1.2 0.36699737-)0.36717973-10.36734259-10.36148932-10.3676?247-10,36879fl53- -1.0 36411067-10.36431872-10.36450316-1Q,36466H6-10,36481727-10.16609473- -0.8 0,3f,1?0531-1o.36443o1-1fl.361b5211-10,36183803-10,36200487-10.36340214- -0,6 Q,35M27905.10,5855o93-1n.357RH14-10,358997b1-1o.3s1445-10.36071267- .0,5 0.35680737-10.35709823-10,35135092-10,35757327-10,35777099-10,35936910- -0.4 O.3553?963-1o,3564nR2-1o.35591001-1o,35614h01-10.35635524-10,35802629- -0.3 0.35384555-10.35417849-10.15446575-1o.35471514-10.35493711-I335668474. .0.2 0.35235486-10.35271107-1o.3S301'Sl.1o.35128233-10,35351653.10,35534294- -0.1 0.350857:33-1n,351?338-10.35156366.10.35184511-10.35209341-10.35400240- 0.0 0.34935270-10.34976025-10.35010658.10.35040577-10,35066769.10.35266761- 0.1 0.34784o78-10.34827654-10,34864518-10,34896244-10.34923932-10.35132356- 0.2 0.34632137-10,34678713-10.34117935-1o.34751,Sbf,-10.34780824.10.34998536-i 0.3 0.3467433-10,34579190-10.1457o903-10,34606537-10.34637442-10,34864772., 0,4 0.34325952-1 .34379o79-10.34423417-10,34461155-10,34493782-10,3413lo93. 0.5 0.34171689-10.34228375-10.34215474-10.3411541510,34349845-10.14597490-i 0,6 0,34016638-1o.34fl7775-10.34127072-10.34169320-10,34205628-10,34463964-1 0.8 0.33704189-10.33772701-)fl.3382P90?-10,338760b9-10,33916371.10.34197147-1 1.0 0,333RR676-0.33466013-10.335?8952-10.33581432-10.33626031.10.33930640-1 1,4 0.32749220-1n.328462?1.10.32924104-1fl,3298831510,33042364-i0.3339862R- 2. 0.31773802-1o.31q0399.10.12006993-10,3209n951.10,32160955-10,32601374-1 1. 0.30137376-1o.30320??o-10.10467549-10,30586811-10.30685444-10.31286509.1

























TABLE A, THE DIMENSTONIESS PROFILE GRADIENT, ll'(O,p,K,A)
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 0.0030
















0. 4898 ?5 29-1
0.4676407 S-i
0.45833019-1




0. 4?8?9 20 2-1
0.42469180-1
0 42068898-1























































VALIJES r,IVFN IN TABLE MUST HE MU TIPLIFI) BY THE POWER OF rEN INDICATED AFTEP IBE NtJMBFPI AHLI 1 ?f THE DIME Nc I UNIFSc f-0F tIE kAH I FNI
I'pAr'II) IL(flSCHM I HI NLIMER C) .fl01()
13 0.1
'(0, I, K, A)
H.? 0.3 0.4
r
0.?ø,??- .32F77r-I(.?MR8R0-1o.'Y3?9lo17-i0.53?93246-1fl,9-i -4. 0.511412T?-1(.'l14'4?ln.111R2-I0.1149(010.Sj15'+?-10.5lI67'n'-i (4(()2hj-1(,490 .99-10,44fl1 3611-i0.490?C1500.10,402TO931
-7,, o,4i?lo-1n.th1les41-1n,'.6?n034-10.46H3h'6i0,46&5fl651-10.46H6442MI -1.6 0.4SAq?321-1o.''005'SY-1fl.4591771-1fl,4',Q40516-10.45961503-10,S90Rfl7f -1.2 0,44463o2-10.4966442-1fl,449BS331-(0.450197-k0.45050719-i0.47545-1 -1.0 0.44453499-1n.4447920H-10.4450ffl85-10,445461(5-10.44584l26i0.44617921-)
0.414?1k1-1r).43075576-1 ,4'O0t45-10,44flFi073k10.44107882.10,44i492O-1 -0.6 0.41o6l9?-10.43r46-1o,434.907R0-10.435607t)3-10,43519917-10,43670949-1 -0.5 0.43126403-10,43178167-10,41224443-10,43304132-10.43370778-10.43427712-1 -0.4 0.42R16881-1n,4?l976I2-10,42951290-10,41042506-10.43117736-10,43181325.1 a' -r),3 0,47535806-1n.4?i0766R-10.4267033R-10.42175231-10,42860406.10,42931572-j -0.2 0.4???087?-1fl.4?30673710.42380431-10.42501643-10,4298170-10,42678173I -0.1 0.4188Y101-10.4199?R58-10,42080208-i0.42221004-10.42331182-1C1.42470R15- 0.0 0.41536564-1r,.416f,1An8-1n,41768u60-1o.4193249b-10.42058367-10.42159260-i 0.1 O.4ns7?-10.41115949-10.41442087-10.41635223-10.41779432-10.41893147-1 0.2 0.4n745706-1n,4oq4644-10,41100047-10.4i2H219-10,4)493873-10,41Pfl0-1 0,3 0.40288910-1n.40s48996-10.40739317-10.41010456-10,41201193-10.41146118-) 0.4 0.39710459-10.401185?110.40356880-10.40680935-10.4o9009?2-10,41064713-i 0.5 0.30161593-)n.394F,57O-10.19940164-10.40336626-10,40592647-10,40777717-i 0.6 0.38407760-1n,39123n43-1O.39132?3-10,39962677-10,40?76(50-10.404R5r)r,7-1 0.35661222-i0.37873570-10.36542615-10.39227798-10.39617161-10.196R2105- 1.0 0.36111114-1n.74379S7-i0.184170b?-10.3R9?5885-10,19257422-i 1.4 o.350218?7-10,366605S0-10,37467965-10,17954088.j 2, O.1340635?-10,35228617-1O,15943O7f- 1. 0,31681014-10.32683240-)
vAI.,IIFS OTVFN IN TAI. FftIST HE IPLIEr) HY THF P0IFOF TEN TNOICATEU AF TFR THE NIIM8FRTAHLE 12c. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GADIFNT,
PPANI)TL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 0.0030























































TAHI_E1?C. 101 UtMr'Si0NIS5 P0f Hf (,kAfl1N1, fi'(U, fi, K,
PPAN(1IL OP SrHM!nT NUNlFf. 8 = fl.0()3()
P






o 44800) (I i-i
o '3614 nh 7-1
o '+19? ? Fl 6-1
0.43704 1f7-J
o 4 4 8 445-1
















1)'4 '0 150 3 1
'.46056 In)-)
(I.1 1861-1
(1'4526(11 3f .3 -
'1,4483 In 16-1








1. 4?6? in 65-1












0 4900') 26' i-i
O 4513491 2








0'4? 70n9 A l -]
0 '4? +82 '-1 3-1
0,42263'+9?-1
0.42043910-i











O 499 7.1H- j
0. 46'1'402O- 1
0 6 1 5?? ci2-1
C)'45C) /+ 3- 1
o'44 '.58 1 '93- 1
0 440.3206?- 1
I)4 3411 41511 -1
0.'. 1044115-1
o 411901 '4-1
0. 43) 77 ) - 1
0,420607 3.4-1
0 4 2745 3 )? - 1
fl.4?5?9'+&1i.1
o 4231 12 ' 0-1
0 4? (196598- 1
0.'.) 879523-1











0 '.5 3? 6 '41)4 -
U'4'49O5 443-1















0, 30 #53307 4-1
0.36281194-1
5.0
0 5 3161 517-i























0. 4715 F 154-i



























TARLF hA. THE DIMENSTONLESS P0FILE GAflIEN1, ll'(O,p,K,A)




0. 65 1387 16-i
0.61 082896-1
0 589A ()997-1












































































VALUESTVEN IN TAnIE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE P0WEOF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFPTABLE 13B. THE DIMENSIONLESSPROFILE GHAU)IFNT,




-5. 0.7?7f532-)0.72578445-10,72580336-1O.725840b5-10,7?R7692-1O.72591?S2- -4. 0.f,R94434-10.68948739-i0.f895i991-10,6R5H3'3-10.68964502-10.68970477-i -1. 0.65113399-1n.5119779-1o.6'326flo7-10.65130033-10,65149523-1r),6S6fl51B- -2, 0.61619365-10.631816-10.61647710-10.616719(1-i0.61698406-1O,617?lP?7-1 -1.6 0.b0fl94159-1n.0J15496-in.6nl3SHc15-1O.60176410.60208302-1O,60?40173-1 -1.2 0.5R5is+57510,58547655-1o,585786R7-1O.561c43i-10.58686174-1O.5B731945- -1.0 0.57694027-10,57716156-10.51/75295-i0,57845957-10,57908226-10,57963702-i -0,8 0.56044461-10.56899110-10.56949260-10,57038403-10.57116587-10,67l8333..f -0,6 0,569563]4-J().S6fl877l-i0,66094217-1o.56?00313-10,56305012-10,56388488-1 -0,5 0,55493677-in.55s77916-10.65653268-1n.5s781119-1O.5589iR101O,559R4735- -0.4 0,5501737-io.5511440H-1O,'',201674-1fl,S5Sfl0tS7-10,557?611-i0,5S576?64-1 -0.3 0.54cjY6321n,5463h81-10.54737895-10,5490896-10.55046817-10.55162664-1 -0,2 0,54001742-10,54140736-1O,54?6O1?9i0,54456715-10.54613785-1O,547435fl8- -0.1 0.53457405-10.53625013-1n.s3766c7-1o.53994203-10,54172829-10.541lB3c11 0,0 0.5?880484-1O.53nRS39-1O.53253786-1D.55195O3l0,53723228-10.c388674l- 0.1 0.52262672-i0,52516706-10.52719781-10.53031244-10.53264234-10,5344822R1 0,2 0.51592319-10.61914H5-i0.52160800-1fl.5?52196?-10,52795093-iO.530n?376_1 f).3 0.50852481-10,51268048-1o.51b7PH4u1O.?fl08127-1t).5?315fl10-10,5254H77H1 0.4 0.50016779-10.50570792-1o.05133o-10.51470206-10,51823484-1fl,62flHTn82- o.5 0.49041100-10.49809514-1o.02912?6-10.5091?7561O,51319757.i0,5l617flh1- 0.6 0.47842265-1.48969062-10.49587314-10,50134568.1O.5rth01474-1o.5111R3q6 0,8 0.41564765-10.46981005-1n,48030941-10.49111504-10,49732816-10.50155566-1 1.0 0.445)0795-10,46275751-10.47810037-10.48614O5b1O.49I4fl448- 1.4 0,424Q7745-1O.4SO4S7b0i0,46272901-10,47036198-1 o.40'47O63-10.42722442-10.41823766-1 3
o,:72o6616-1C),3870?4?A-
"ALHE.S OTVFN INTAOLE MUSTBE MtJI.TIPLIFO BY THE POWER (iF TENTNDICATEL) AFTER THE NIJMBFPTARLF 13c. THF DIMFNSTONIFSS PROFILE GpAr)IFNT,rJ'(O,p,K,A
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDTN1JMBFF ).00O




























VALUES (TVEN IN TARE MUST 8E MULTIPLIFI) MY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATE[)AFTER THE ?flIMRPTt*HLE 130. THF DIMENcTONI ESS PROF ILE (,RADIENT,
PPANOTL oP scIiMTDT NUMBFR =0,0051)
P i. 1, 1.6





-2. 0,61556-10.69891)08-10.61914791-1O,6193781510,6)959116-10.62)61383-1 -1.6 0.60478615-)0.4634?-10.60494959-1O.e05?3721-10,60550108-10.60192667-f
-1.2 0,58987520-)o,59o3?1S3-i0.59072424-i0.5910H54710,591413491
-1.0 0.58763236-10.58114248-1o.583595o9-1O.s8400053-10.59436669-10,575)598-i .0.8 0.57515854-io.57s93974-1o.S764S14510.tS169rI612.10.57(31573-10.575242-i -0,6 0.56804906-1o.'811)R9-1 ,c629fl76-1o,5698n239-i0.57025911-1O,S7knnR2-i -0.5 0.56437949-1n.565Th750-1o.s6570325-1fl.Sf'6245"7-10.567?R24-1)57(j4475 -0.4 0.56069928-in.56145s60-10.56211058-1o,?68539-10.56319543-i0,56728563.1 -0,3 0.55700789-1n.55781s81-i0,S851?47.10.55912166-10.55966056-10,56193159-1 -o.2 0,55130'H0-in.5S416778-10,55491)868.10.55554d1-10,55612349.1o.5605H?66.1 -0.1 0.54958955-1o.55511?0-1o,s5129899.10.55198287-10,55258411-1fl,557P38P4- 0.0 0.54586112-ir),54684579-10.54768322-1o,54840753-10,54904234-10.55390018-i
0.1 0.54212093-1n,54117131-10.54406120-11),544R?80710,54549810..10.55056671..I 0,2 o.53016689-1r,S39'+9759-t0,54041783-10,541?44'43-10.54195136-1fl,5k7?1565- 0.3 0.53459939-)0.53S74S0-1o.s36798o51Q,53765658-10,S340211-10,54391543- 0,53081831-10.53709198-1o,53315692-10.53406452-10,53485036-10,541)59771-i 0,5 O.S?70?16?-1o,5?938006-10.52950920-10,530461)?8.10,53129616-)0,537?85331 0,52171541-ifl,?46SR8310.52585576.10,52MTh797'l0.57/73960-10.53497A33- 0.S155945-10,51711)925-10,518?'14-1Ø,59655f2-10,57061992-10,5273()71-1 1,0 0.50785364-10.50968671-10,51118045-10,51?4?9J6.10,51349761-10.52080524-1 1.4 0.49231615-10,49494o4-10.49642853-10.49194483-10.49922191-1n.077?311-i
P. 0.46983024-i0.47184711)-io.474218n?-10,476)9605-10,47783261-13,48878133.1
1, 0.4?99?IH1-10,4341563!5-i0,43749977-i0,44o2198-10,44247517-10,456415n3-1


























TARLF 144, THr)PIENSTflNLFSS P0F1LF GPAIYIfNT, ii'(O,P,K,A)
PRANOTI.0FSCHMIDT NIJ8HFP =0.0070
1 -1.






































0. 346 71 8-1
0.6256'i4-1








































t/ALUES tITVEN IN TBLF. MUST BE MUlTIPLIED 8Y THE POWEPOF TEN INDICATEL) AFTER THE NOMBFPTANLE 14R. THF 1)IMVMSTONI Fcc PqOf1LF (,AflIFNT, '(O, 13, K, A)
PRANOTL OR SCHMIDTN(JMRFR 0.0070
13 0.0 o,oc 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
-5. O.8c79#sc6-o.49c?3c3-1o.9,uO?0-10.c90?b-i0.HS95397-10.R9f,00417l -4. O.844?437710.4490p210.144433592-ifl.14444252110.144451178-1o.A445'79-
-3. 0.7Q?R?fl07-10.79791736-io.793004S?-1o,79317Th4-1o,79333367-1n,7934R760-j
-2. 0.74073027-10.74o93137-1n.74112474-10.74149n31-10.74183051-10.742141410-i -1.6 t).719194-1 o.7I9H'94-1o.1?n3b,31i).7?0R7655-10,7213192?j -1.2 0.b9714397-10.7FO1',9-1().6'H010'J710.9H13l0.699511414H10,70015?nI1 -1.0 O.b14c66'+flb-1o.hH?4cFL'-ir,.6Hhiflt19-1o.h1477e(1-1e,.68146?343-1n.oc6-
-0,8 0.671791191-io.1574',c?04-ifl.67?433f-1o.6Th41214-10.6715377210.6714473131
-0,6 O.6614004-10.66741616-1os,f,33IF,6?-io,664Rte,'l-10.66621860-I0.66736RR2-1
-0.5 0,4Q43o3-1n,.13qoH-osc7l753o-1o.6cft9o"5-10.66045574-10,66113401-1 -0,4 0.6414341131-1fl,64969c?Oio.508927S-10.652910/3-10,65461450-10.65ho39R9- -0.3 0.6414'1412-10,64305451-10.644441450-10.646714554-10.6414614700-10.650211419-1 -0.2 0.b14?14366-10.636)14463-10.6318)1461-10.64fl51191O.64?6647910.644444R1- -0.1 O.b?675645-10.62004494-10.6i097504-10.63409293-10.636531491-10,631451361-1 0.0 0.b11479461-10,621514542-10.6231411'sRS-10.h?7514(J0-10.630?9998-10,63253143S- 0.1 0.610201424-1 .611743147-10.61650943-10.'7566?-10.623911434-10.64S3R7-'
o.601014335-10.605442111-1o.6o14AnJ3-1O.6H140119-10.6)744412-10.62fl?7445- 0.3 O,5909c551-1o.9,cRpc-1o, 71526-io,6066?964-10,6101401462-1o.613995n6- 0.4 0.579551129-1o.'87n355-1n,59?1145011-10.540?1-10.60402216-10.60161142-1 0,5 0.566313014-1n.51664R74-1n.,11314M36-10.591551403-1n.597079141-1n.6o11?o16-
0.55013375-1n.565?7flo-1n.5i351)1-10,'RTh75b0-10.50997511-)0.94cO22-i
0.14 O.4cfl3?1?n_1o.5314311172-1o.c5?1Th4?'-I0,66t,0?H13-10,57527915-1),'i9951-i 1.0 0.505630-1(1.?147?157-1o.549108u14-1o.s69971471-1 .56lnh943-1
1 .4 fl,4!-3R9411-1n.1 1 14'4t9-10.5?11] 477-10,531134097-1 2 0.45710257-1 0, 414 )350146- 1(1 .4Y4A4HR-i
3, 0.4011137l-1fl.426t9R)-
VALuES OTVFH IN TAoI F M1157 OF:iU TTPL.IFDf1THE POWEP OF TEN THO1CATED AFTEP THE NUMfIFOTABLE 14C.THF DIMFNSTONIFSS PkOFILE (,RADIEIJT,rj'(0,p,K,A
PPAND1LwSCHMIDTNIUMdFR 0.0070








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAHLF c1 IInit1ENsTflNI (;HAF)IF"IT,11'(O, p, K, p)







-0.6 -(1.2 -0.15 -0.]
0.1 1270)16
r. LOcI 0076
0- 7 Al 0254- 1
('1. F19Q39794-1













0 77 1 371? 0-i
, 75 1 4455 3- 1
n. 74 (14707-1
n, H?5?046-1







0. 021 ?0 (9-1
0. 40 345 hUJ 1
0. 74441 ()i (- I
0, 774? 0 4 1
0. 7635?hiW- j
0. 7c2fl??)H-i













0 776f A 357-
0 '7665 1 A S 8-1




(1 in? 1 23 1 3- 1





















vt&LIIES (TVFrj IN TA4LF MUST HE MIII TIPL TED UY THE POWEROF TEN TNDJCATE() AFTER THE NIIMAP1ABF')F3TMF flhIjFNs1ONIESS P)(A1N




O.127'O4lfl.1127'4 .17M53 o.11?7M0H0,1177347O.11??ifl9 -4. O.lr?flfl n.107515o.)n795 u.10530037 0.10531?42
U.971?FM3-1.7M3fl+??-1n.9iH9-10.976fR77l0,97A9R31-107lRfl21 0.9no77M7-1U'f3-1fl,9()36367-10,4P'5i310,q463766-1O,O',OR42-1 O,a,7MH4-1o,H7771711-1,A11535-1O,RflM'S09-10.R73Fo-1O76403- -1.2 O.840STh?-1o,1?4-1,.A41H41-1 C+'Q5025-1o.43gq3-10.R4'4Rfl12-1
O,A?4?0R23-1 05nO-1o.57F19-1),2TJ593-1O.R?35R(-10.?94447H-1 -0.8 O.n730,44-jo.30R361?6-1o.M09i?988-1O,1103e-10.81254712-10,81386026-) -0.6 0,7R971f67-10.7911n83('-1o.7923fb45-1n,7Q4'?6-10.7'Th4?585-1O.79Rn3fcR-) -0.5 O.1Rfl58946- .787?y313-10.7bi7nl3_1o.7RT4005-10.78823076-10.7fl1C)5 -04 0.77118781-1n.773o1250-10.77L#74117_1o.7775M1e'-I0.77993341-1),7Rq24f+_) -0,3 0.76146012-1n.(bTh7947-1n,76187710.76887294-10,77152338-10.77374363-i -0.2 0.75134145-Io,759i43-1o.756?48731017599?16-10.76?9A971O,76546941 -0. 1 0 74074845-1o. 74391 804-1 n74hfl 368-10.750921)95-10 753?fl25-10.75 T)9521 -1 0,00,?'s7p-o,73342#Q-1n.73hf,0')88-10.74137-10,74551)322-10,7486j2h- 0.1 0.7l76".?9-10.72742836-10,72624627-i0.73211893-10.73652604-1O,7400)S'9-1
o,2 0,71)482080-10,71n81390-10.71544345-10.72234013-10,72737639-1o,731?9561- 0.3 O.6907k318-10.6984549510.70413318-10.71227602-10,71804261-1o,72?4478- 0.4 0.67491282-1o.6H14Tc5-1o.Y3865-1O.7fl)9'8-10.70851431-11).713465?_1 0.57468M1o.6f08n406-10.6T9f'7?-1o.691195S-1o.687H3f,110.70414876-I
0,6 0.63464052-1o.6c05498-1n.66b36518-1o,6R0l4o'3-10.68884560-10,69509318-i n8 O.55R4857R10.6l8'36176-1o.63724S1610.65 c)-10.66A351?5i0.676117c8)
1.1) ').84??61-1o.co4938761U.2478?3-10.64711271-10.6S677l791
O,53T19478..11),14?69f3-10.61)321932-10.61h9iR54- flO777oJH-10,51814771-I0.55735263-1 3. 0,441)31954-10.4650h775i
vALIS (',TVN TN TARLE MUST RE MUt TIPL TEL) HY THE POvFR OF TEN INN CATFI) AFTERTUE NIIM3FRTA8LE THE DIMENSTONLESS PR0FTLE GRAI)IFNT,n'(O, 1, K, A)
PRN01L OR SCHMIDTrI(JM8FR =0.01
13 0.5 0.6 0.7 0,8 0.9 1.0
K
-5, 0.11278777 0,11279470 0.11280149 0.11280815 0.11281467 0.11282107

























VALUESTVFN IN TAnLE MUST HE MULTIPLIED RY THE POWER OF lEN TN0I(ATE0 AFTER THE NIJMRrPTA8LE 150. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,rI'(O,p,K,A
PtANDTL op sciMtDi'itJM3FR =0.01
1.? 1+ 1.6 j.R 2.0 5.0
-S. 0.112R3351 r),11?84549 fl.118S7OS o.l1?RER22 O,112R7901 0.1H00771









-0.4 0.79144'25-10.19291504-)O.7941R59R-10,79630?5t4-10,19629434-10.80428322-1 -0.3 0.7R4j0513-1n.78s66?q-10.78701792-1o.7Hl9946-10,7A924674-10,797676c6-
-0,2 0.17674812-10.77841493-i0.77984189-io.78109790-10,18220146-10.7908M7141
-0.1 0.76931763-10.77115460-10.77267567-10,7739Q719-10.7751647-10.78421663-1 0.0 0.7619c9.fl4_10.76188703-10,76550114-i0.766R9D9-i0.76812577-10,77766158-1
0,1 O,75p8j0.75661204-ifl.783?4?4-in,7SQAO1BI-10,76109442-30.77092517-i n.2 0.74718082-10.7493?957-i0.75114498-10,76?7060210.15406753-10.76410749-1 0.3 0,73975?71- o.742ufl967-10.74396349-10.74661187-10.74704528-10.7S77fl7fl4-
0.4 O,11?3to6-3o,7347425?-i0,73677998-i0,73851961-10,74002788-10,76112577-1 0.5 0.72485322-in.727447-i0.12959478-1O.7U4?9O-10.73301564-i0,744561991 n,6 0.71738273-in.7?oiponi-in,724nH2-10.72434199-10,72600890-1O,73801741_1
0.70240425-10.70544066-1O.70HO34fl11O,710h7h14-10,71201382-10.72498512-1
1.0 0,68738393-10.69081776-10.69366100-10,69602883-10.69604683-1o.71?(w996-1 1.4 0.667275fl5ifl.h6152ApM10.6649469-1O.667812h0-1O.670?2fl38-1D.6R635R6?1
2. 0,61223876-i0,61777495-in.62lth110,68?3t5-1U.628R6?85i0.6484i8c7-i
1, 0.51899?74-10,54654886-i0S,?5S476-10.'-'574t,?33-1O.516Sn65-10,687370761

























TARLF 16A, THE r)IMENSIONIF:ss PROFILE GRADIENT, rI'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTI OR SCHMIDT 'JUM8FR 0.02

















































































VALUES (1VFN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED Ry THE POWER OF TEN INDICATEDAFTER THE NtIMHFRTIU3LE 168. THE I)IMFNSIONI ESSPROFILE (i8ADIFNT,fl'(O,, K, A)
PpANI)fL OP SCHMIDTNtJMHFP =0.0?
0.0 0,05 001 0.? (1.3 0.4
K
-5, 0.15455693 0.15456320 0.15456919 0.15451bH 0.15459350 0,15460511 -4. 0.14227)0? 0.14228171 0.14229273 0,14231278 0,14233272 0,14?35?n7 -3. 0.13011413 0.13011443 o,1u1S4?S o.13o19b4 0.13022914 0,130?6417 -2, 0.11792849 0.11797346 0.11801672 0.1i9854 0.11817474 0.11824596 -1,6 0.11?96457 0.11303024 0.11309278 0.11120948 0.11331637 0.11341482 -1.2 0.10787529 0.10797579 0.10807015 o.1n?'+290 0,10839761 0.10853736 -1,0 0.10525546 0.10538251 O.10550067 0.10571.49 0.10590288 0.10607117 -0,8 0.10256250 0.)027?598 0.10287619 o.)o1434 0.10337571 0.10357989 -0,6 0.99770790-10.95c82-1o.10017990 0.10051938 0,10080784 0,10105742 -0.5 0.98326998-1o.98c7587-10.98798154-io.991R7l4-10.99505642.10,99TR?372- -0.4 0,96843513-10.97133037-10.97389616-i0.97827140-10,98189490.10,98496882-1 -0.3 0.95312819-10.95652870-10,95950328-10.9645015610.96857919-10,97199981-1 -0,2 o,93725469-10.94128534-10.94475695-10.950492?0-10,95509381-10.95890673-1 -0.1 0.92069382-1n.9?s5?2r6-1n,92960374-i0,93621686-1O,9414??56-i0.9456795?-j 0.0 0.90328766-10.90g14318-10.01398144-10.92164381-i0.92754878-10.323flR2?-i 0.1 0.88482422-10.89203067-10,89P81787-10.90674127-i0.91345575-10.91878334.1 0.2 0.86500944-10.87403779-10.88102981.10.89147567-10.89912726-10.05n62i-1 0.3 0.84341774-10,85498105-10.8635225-1O.815813d6-10.88'+54844-10.89123951.1 0,4 0.81939787-10.83463083-1o.R451909?-10.85972202-10,86970683-10.877?0784 0.79187300-10.81270273-1n.R25923AO-1o,841174b9-10.85459376-10,A6?Q9R4R- 0.75884608-10,78885650-10.80561392-1o.8?61c?'-1O,839?0596-10.R48612121 0.8 0.64828323-1o.7339197-1n.76158H77-1o.7684-10.80163111-10.81933281-1 1.0 n.66930016-10.71338168-io.753546o5-1O,7751?993-i0.7R947o12- 1.4 0.61445219-io.677?nS'+5-10.10874117-)0.72880842-j 2, 0.56955053-10.61208524-10.6393H7701 3.
0,47106166-1O.50465R07-
vALUES ri7vEpIN TPE MUST RE MU TTPLIF() HY THE POwE8OF TEN TNDICATEO AFTER THENUMBERTAELE I6C. THF flIMENSI0N Fc P0FILE GRAI)IFNT,
PPANr)TL OP SCHMthT NIJiiF
0,6 0.7
'(0, 3, K, A)
0.8 0.9 1.0
-S. 0.14f,1o6o n.l46?779 n.4,4H1S 0.P464Yb0 U.1c466004 O.1546707
4. 0.14?31n86 n.14?3°lY3 o.1,.?4n6M9 o,14?4?'+IM o,14441o2 0.14?4c742
-3. 0.l1O?777 n.13n31oo3 0.13036104 o.1'39o'9 0.13041965 0.l3fl4739
0.fl831?16 n.1LP37'69 o.11H4+87 O,fl8490? 0.1154405 o.l1Rc94?
-1.6 0.1130594 0.11 n64 0.11366968 0.1fl743t9 0,11381321 0.fl3F17R70
.1.2 0.10MM45? n.10fl7Rfl5 fl.1U4RRH1 0e1flQ7J? 0.10907947 0.1091654?
-1.0 o.1o2??7? 0.1036n?4 0.10648585o.1nc15 o.1o670781 0,100665
-0,8 o.1n37157 fl,09747 0.10407251 0.104?(1U4 0,10433079 0,10444468
-0,6 0.10127649 n.101471o3 fl.l01h4546 0.10180:314 0.10194669 0.10207816

















VALIJES r,TVFH IN TARI.JMUST REMLI( TTPLIFO HTHE P0JF8 OF TN TNJOICATEO AFT.Ep THF MtMRFTABLE 161), THF PIMFNSIflNLESS PI0FILE GRADIENT,rr'(0,p,K,A
PPANDIL OR SCHMIDTNtJMHp 0.0?
1.2 1,4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
1<
-c. 0.15469046 O.1S4709H? 0.147?bS0 0.l5474h4 0.15476398 0.15497221
0.14248901 0.14251909 o.14'54778 o.142575e1 0,14?60J46 0.14289805 -3, 0.13050007 0.13n54937 n.l3059566 o.13n639e 0.13068n42 0.13111357
-2, 0.11868835 n.11877393 o,11HR546 fl,1192+9) 0.11899206 0.11963846 -1,6 0.113999)0 n.1l41o746 n.1142v'TS 0.114?'459 0.11437792 0.11513986 -1.2 0.10932138 0.10045960 0.10950334 0.10969503 0.10979659 0.11069584
-1.0 0.1069H469 0.10716115 0.10128021 0.10740496 0.1o751779 O.10494R4
-0,8 0.10464826 o.1048?scS 0,10498194 0,1012144 0,10524671 0,10630815
-0,6 0.10231120 o.107512?5 0.10268818 0,10'84397 o.1o2983?8 0,10'+1Mr3 -0,5 0,10114219 n.101356o o,1P4?91 o.1017n759 0,10185441 0.10305551 -0,4 O.99972736-j0,10020o75 0.10039H7 0.100572(? 0,10072745 0.10197874 -0.3 0,98802757-1O.9045572-10.99255454-10,994393d0-10.99602398-10.10090574 -0.2 0.9763?190-10.97890722-10.98113245-1O.983075b4-1O98479p79-)0,99H36S65j -0.1 0.96460985-10.96736186-10,96972049-10.971772b9-10,97358112-10.98771238-1 0,0 0.95289112-10.95581963-1o.q5831R8o10.96048519-10,96238927-1C),97109RO4- 0.1 0.94116560-10.94428066-10.94692764-10,949214h8-L0,95121763-10.9665?3o2- n,2 0.92943345-i0.93774527-10,93554741-10.93796001-10,94006665-10,95598826-j 0.91769508-10.92)21397-10.9?417868-i0,9?7?23510.9?89369210,94549262-i 04 0.905Q5122-10.90968751-1O.9128??17-10.155fl?39-10.9)782909-1D,935o3A)1- 0.5 U.894?0p92ln.P9916M6-10.90147876-1O,9n430O'4-10.90574393-1O.9246?464- 0.6 0.88245159-1fl.88655323-.30.#9014'3-1o,8-10.89568211-10.91425269-1 0,R5R947331fl.m3651?p1o.thl'3888-i0,0708181?-1O,873301-1fl.893635p51 1,0 0,'57?6-1o,04070?'sM-10.845n?l0,R4H61fli,-1O.RSlf,R?75-1fl.873)8968...1 1.4 U.788625,A-Ifl.790P')56-10.00(121798-10,0(1452703-I0.80817991-10.83?8l14.1 2, 0.71?6o93-10.12748006-10.73406768-10.73048727-10,74404016-1n,77169185-1 3. 0.60044255-1o,61935995-10.62)8500-10.634?bH-L0.64122694-10,679)7961-)























TAHLF hA, THF I)IMFNSTONI FSc P0FILERA1)1FNT, ri'(O,p,K,A)
PpAtS1fllfl cHM 7 OT'IJ1t4F 0.0?
11-. -0.5 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.05
0.1R0304?3 r).1R()399?9 o.1804507b 0,1H04f4'9
O,1646o0?8 ri.16477719 0.16486825 0,]64MH25?
















































O 90 2?? 01-1
0.861 80101-1
(1, 77572211-1
VALUES (TVFN IN TAHLF HUST HEIJLTIPLIFD HY THE POWFP OF TEN INOICATED AFTER THE NIIMBFPTAEILE1 7H, THE OTMENc TONI ESS PROF TL F GRAD IF-NI llt(0, 13, K, A)
Pr,ANDTLOR SCHMTI)TNLJMBFR 0.0?
0.0 0.0 0.1 0.? ,3 0.4
O.1qO4H3I0 O.1O49fl9S O.18O497? 0.1Ol4O0 0,18D5?R4).lO47
-4. 0.1S49e'9 .j64973? fl,19U47 0.16497618 0,1600h11 U.160?51 -4. O.149S'194fl,87fl o.14961193 ),j4hTh4 0)4)7fl525 0,14974R93
o.114?j3E1 o.134?fl5 n.t+3??w 0.1144?4'44 0,l451R4 0,146070 -1.6 fl.1?7813fl n.1?r6749 n.1?4139P4 o.l?H?R416 O,1?841640 0.12M5?4
-1.? 0.12160739 fl.1?1731?6 n.l?1R4 0.1?2fl6m1 Q.1?2?SI47 D.l??6?'1°
-1.0 O.)1R3.fl67 n.IIR'+H999 o.l1635V) 0.I1RRQHJ4 0.11933065 0.1193 -0.8 0.11491465n,117c n.1j53'987 o,Is6Hfb2 0.1l97334 0.116?249
-0,6 0.11149977 0.11176293 O.11i0r)1r)9 O.fl?4179 0.11277136 0.113077A0
0.10q70'91 fl.l100O9'8 O.11O25H o,11o7s3? 0.11114949 D.1114M893
-0,4 0.10786c?4 0.10M?19o7 o.1o5319 0.10906811 0.10951181 0,10988847
n,3 O.10c96884 .103R1R5 0.10674707 o.loT374i 0.1078566() 0.108275P9
-n.? 0.10400552 0.1064969 n.1049?OOh o,In?001 o,10618?09 0,l066488
-n,1 0.1016o97 o.10754R38 0.1fl3fl434 O.103'351J() 0,10448643 0,10500629
0.0 O.99R16542-10.10052767 0,10111578 0.l0?04M2 0.10276770 0,10334821
0.1 0.97547231-10,98420703-10,99122921-10.1(1020708 0,10102403 0,10167299 0.2 0.95118429-10.96210333-10.97057096-10.98124053-10.99253620-10.9997712- 0.3 0.92480167-10.93875182-10.94907377-1O,,39533010.97454845-10,98267609-1
0.4 0.8Q55673-1n.9l35-10.0?6611.'4-i0.c)441Pi0_1t),956?6407-10,96536178-1 05 0.86221)715-10.88717941-1o.o3O7:1-1O.Q23Rf??91),93767487-j0,47R244-1





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'T8LE188. THEDIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GAAr)IFNT,rj'(O,p,K,A
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDTNUM8FR =0.03
P 0.0 v.05 0.1 0,2 0.3
-5. 0.24152069 0,24153249 0.24154416 0.24156712 0,24158959 0,24161158
-4. 0.21757962 o.217599M 0.21761929 O.?176'77S 0.21769507 0.Pl771?9
-3, 0.19403?89 o.194070's8 o.1941n719 0,19417811 0,19424594 0.1943109)
-2. 0,17065086 0.17073290 0.17081186 o.17O9617 0,17110052 0.17123076
-1.6 0.16121s4 0.16)31472 o.16144799 0,j6j6S9O 0,16185141 0,16203?17
-1.2 0.15161424 0,l517449 0.15196385 0.1S?P740 0,15255248 0,15280413
-1,0 0.14670525 0.14693192 0.14714288 0,14752473 0,14786230 0,14616194
-0.8 0.141158685 0,14197678 0.14224343 0,14271887 0,14313?O8 0,14349618
-0.6 0,1165)765 o.13896oR 0,13721883 0.13783861 0,13834926 0.138791R9
-0.5 0,13385896 0.13429516 fl,13468656 0.l351i3b5 0,13593364 0.13642295
-0,4 0.11113847 0.13164415 0.13209409 0.13286184 0.13349922 0,13404107
-0,3 0.12834420 0.12893636 0.12945523 0.13032907 0,13104386 0,13164487
-0,2 0,12546113 0.12615987 0,12676288 0.12176171 0,12856534 0,1?9233flj
.0.1 0.12?47o12 0,12330305 0.12400882 0.12515561 0,12606135 0.12680412
0,0 0.11934631 0,12035108 n,12118356 0.12250635 0,12352961 0.12435695
0,1 0.11605648 0,11778579 0.11827623 0.11980931 0,12096786 0.12189033
0,2 0.11?55480 0.11408480 0.11527446 0.1170c98 0.11637407 0.11940132
0,3 0,10877544 0,11072047 0.11216442 0,114?339 0,11574651 0,11689524
(1,4 0,10461836 0.1071587? 0,10893118 0.11138600 0.11308394 0,11436583
0,5 0.99919610-10.10135MM 0.10555955 0,10845466 0.1103RsA9 0,l1181579






vALuES GTVEN IN TAOLF MUST BE MII[ uPLIFt) By THEPOWER OF TEN INDICATEDAFTER Tu-uF NIIMRFRTAHLF lAC, THE DTMFNcTONIESS PROFILE: GPADIFNT,





-S. 0.24!6.fll.l fl.24164?1 0.24167448 0.?4Th9515 0,24171503 r).?4173453
-4. ).217Th,4R o.21780069 0.71783398 0.21786648 U.?1789793 0.21792869
-3,, 0.19437323 0.19441308 0.19449065 0.lq'+54M)1 0.19459950 0.194651o6
-2. O.I713?99 fl.17146PO4 0.1715763 0.17I6793 0,17177684 0,17186946
-1.6 0.15219775 0.16715179o.o+ n'+ 0.16d75713 o.1F7A55
-1.2 o.153fl3334 o,1b3?4343 0.1541ffl4 0.15161631 0.15378301 0.15393862
-1.0 0.14P43'H8 n.14R6R93 0.1b9n8R3 0.14)1lb57 0.14930857 0.14944680
-0.8 0,143R2o,1 n.144l1p4o 0.1443169? 0.14461834 0.14481998 O,145044c0
-0.6 0.13918101 o.l35?7n7 0.13983778 0.14011901 0.14037533 0.14061014
-0.5 O.116R499 O.137??730 0.13756439 0.1.1185415 o.13B14394 0,13839595
O.11651011 0.13492199 O.l3b28790 0.13461611 0.13591291 0.13618320
-0,3 O.13?16070 o,13'51n55 0.13300791 O.136?64 0.13368210 0.13397198
-0.2 o.1?g8c,042 0.13029242 n.13u7?409 o.11jlo7S? 0.13145139 0.13176777
-0.1 0,12742967 0,12796711 0.12843613 0.1288c061 u.129??o70 0,12955404
0.0 0.1?5r1465 o.1?5634?3 0.l?f,14i44 O.1?6S910 0.12599003 0.12734715
o,1 0.1??65fl76 fl.1?3?9147 0.12384108 0.12433110 0.12475943 0.12514228
0.2 0.12024198 0.12094469 0.12154546 0.1?2068b4 0.12252904 0.1??9390?
0,3 0.11781994 n,119587) fl,l1'+032 0.1188o4+4 0.12029909 0.12071779
(1.4 0.11538484 0.11522335 0.11691076 o.ii!s.ui 0.11806991 0.11853894
0,5 0,11?9700 fl.1118553 0.11'+61757 0.11527217 0.11584194 0.11634287
0,6 0.11047731 0.11147322 0.11230177 0.11100634 0.11361576 O,11'+lSnlI
n8 0.10sr819 0.10670189 0.1.0766544 0.10847h48 0.10917155 0.10977704




vALUES (TVEN IN TAALE MUST HF MIJLTIPLIFL) HY THE POwER OF lEN INDICATED AFTER THE r'JIJMRFPTABLE D. THE OIMFNSIONLESc PROFILE GRAOTENT,fl'(O, 13, K, A)
P9ANDTL OP SCHMIOTNuMBER =0.03
13 1.? 1.4 l. 1.8 2.0 5.0
K -
0.24177244 fl.?4')A09Y 0.24184426 0,24187844 0,74191129 0,?4230c45
-4. 0.21798793 0,21804437 0.21809823 0.21814914 0,21819906 0.71875758
-3. 0.19474900 0.1960407? fl.}949?688 O.190fl80M 0,508479 0,19589449
-2. 0.17204178 0,17219910 0,17234359 0,17247699 0,17?60074 0.17379687
-1.6 0.16309t,T31 n,1f?943? 0,16347411 0.1,6163844 0,16378950 0.16S19219
-1.2 0.154??13() 0.15647718 (1,15469101 0.1549002" 0.l5SM520 0,15673160
-1,0 0.14980826 0.15009118 fl.150342970.o'915 O,15)77393 0.15255728
-n,8 0,14541055 r),1457"987 0,14601196 0.146263(5 0,14649048 o.1484?1c7
-0,6 0.141oe755 n.141'38811 0,l417.rl'+1B 0,14190445 0,14223542 0,1443254?
-0,5 0.13884143 rl,13922459 0.135511 0.13Q85477 0.14011875 0,1427251
-0.4 0.165888 0.1.3706600 0.13742001 0.1377,3184 0.13800945 0.1402'986
-0.3 0.13447989 0,13491241 0.13S23'97 0.1361?7 0,j3590765 0.13825763
-0.2 0.13230449 O.13p7f3R9 ô.133160o9 n,13150h69 0.13381347 0,13625593
-0.1 0.13013?7S 0.13n62o55 n.1310395n 0,13140473 0.13172705 0.13426491
0.0 0.12796478 0.12848253 0.17892534 t).12931005 0.17964857 0.13728470
0,1 0.17580073 0.12634999 0,12681780 0.12772783 0,12757819 0,13031545
0,2 0.12364078 0.12422314 0,12411708 0,12514326 0.1P551A11 0,12835738
0.3 0,12148520 0.122107?? n.l2?6?:4o 0.12307157 o.1?346?54 0.12641019
0,4 O,1l334?B (),1j9'875l 0.12051104 (1,1210(1801 0,12141772 0.1?'+47487
0,5 0.11718839 0,11787935 fl.118489 fl.11n95?15 0,11938189 0.l??5509()
0,6 0,)J5fl4797 0.115(1811 0.11638149 0.11690638 0.11735533 0,1?O61A3
0,8 0.11078560 n,111598o9 o,1L?27119 0.11284066 0.11:33,3121 0.11684979
1.0 0.10655196 0,1074514() 0,10819147 o.lnAc4J3 U,1n934793 0,1111(146?
0.98195138-1o.9777172-jn.10015(65 0,100891(8 0,1o151570 0,10578054
2. 0,860451321n.H199n?2-1 ,8B'+9fl459-1o,9i4?i56-10,90153766-10,95185179-1
3, 0,67303349-10.69012593-1c),70390670-10.71'?8616-10,77485826-10.78679271-1
\IALHES GTVFN TN TARLF MUST REIIJ TIPLIFO -4THE P0FOF TEN yNflICAT0 AFTEr? THE rJIMRWK
TABLE 1QA. THE DIMENSTUNgESS PRUFILE (WAflIFNT,
PRANDTL OP SCHMTF)TJUH3FR =0.04 p- -0.5 -0.2
ri'(O, p, K, A)
_0.1L -'1.1
-6, 0.2q8q63?1 0.29Q15?64 .29925535 0,2Q?7] 17 o.?99?RR00 O.?99104o4
-4. 0.?6Fl37o? fl.(4R667 )6569T0.)5?5 O.?66723r)7 0.26675043
-1. 0.23350409 0.23427858 O,?34639q7 Q.?3'.)4/? O,?3k74809 fl.234W(1015
-7, o.1qQ3s87 o.2o19m46 0.20281038 0.?o?937d5 0,20305873 0,20317670
-1.6 0.18274960 o,188449?() o.1899r)284 o.l9flo945 0.19021611 0,19o44792
-1,2 0,17401336 O,17h44? 0,17,955bH 0,17724349 0.177511?3
-1.0 fl,16s93037 0.1697704W 0.17018090 0,17055609 0,17089843
0.15678112 0.16262207 O.161R?b2 0.16368281 0.1641335?
-0.6 0.15504385 O.155847b7 0.15654200 0.15716164
-0,5 0.15100935 o.151997bo 0.1528314() 0,16356064
0.14613143 0.1479111? 0,14899617 0,14RSSfl1
.0.3 n.14099R7 0.14373023 0.14500223 0,146043o?
-0.2 o,33689981 0,13916213 0,14080074 0,14708693
-0.1 o,13u57356 0.13410494 0.13631727 0,13794418
0() 0,1?81R151 0,13142781 0.13356?0f,











vALUES(TvFN INTARLE MUST BEMULTIPLIED HYTHE POWER OFTEN TWOICATEDAFTER THE NIM8RTARLE 198. PIE DIMENSTONISs P0FTl E4kA1IFNT,ri'(O, p,K,.A
PRANDIL OP SCHMIDTNJtl18FR 0.04
0,0 006 0,2 0.3 0.4
-S. 0.?9931<fl fl,?9933569 0.29936111 0.3'4163 0.29941150 0,?9944075
-4. O.?6777l6O.8c)3R7 0.2f,6H?996 0.?6h3MO9b O.?693fl44 0.26697848
-1. 0.?14R"o95 o.349ofl6& o.?349401 O.?16O464 0.?3513?21 o.235218o2
-2, 0.2o378704 9466 0.70349804 fl.?(9396 0,?D387f0 0.70404761
-1.6 0.1901o'+ o.19o762:3 n.19091416 0.19tIO'4 0,19144388 0.19167763
-1.2 0.17776120 o,17799s41 n,1721S4 o.1761915 ().17898130 0,l7fl09r)O
-1.0 0.17lP1,23.1S 0.17118243 0.11??ii76 O,17?71598 0,fl10783
-0.8 0.16454297 0,16491752 0.16526218 0.16687716 0.16641211 0.16688387
-0,6 0,16769381,iso 0.15862267 O.lSC)1959? 0,16005606 0,16062691
-0.5 0.15418148 n,154767o1 o.l5524'13 0.15611711 0,15685137 0,15748259
'.0.4 0.15059564 0.15124479 n.1618?160 0.16280193 0.15362789 0,15432674
-0,3 0.14692138 0.14767913 0.14834371 0.14946426 0.15038215 0.16115489
-0.2 0.14314078 0.14403783 0.14480347 0.14608164 0.14711165 0,14796856
-0.1 0,13923054 0.14029120 0.14119100 0.14Th552R 0,14381383 0.14476613
0.0 0.11516067 0.143648 n,13749S10 0.119lM)12 0.14048617 0.14154391
0.1 0,11fl84o78 0.13744702 0,13370298 0.13665094 0,13712632 0.13810320
0.2 0.17636604 0.12829629 o,129800?4 0.13206258 0.13373217 o,l35o4?19 03 0,12150736 0.12396170 0.12577096 0.12841017 0,13030213 0,13176105
0.4 0.116l9S1 0.11937342 fl.12159I?() o.124M"ThH O.1?6835?7 0.12846930
0,5 0.11023432 0,11451167o,11f2? 0.12089847 0.12333172 0.12513791
(3,6 0,10326831) 0.10931811 O.)1767R6 O,fl703617 0.11979288 0,12179849 0,8 0.81485562-io,977?6o68-1o.1u32n4l3 o.1o911451 0,11262176 0.11507688




IALlJES(TVENTN TA9IE MUST RE MUlTIPLIED HY THE POWEROF TEN INDICATED AFTER PIE NIIMRFPI$ -4 ' C 4-r -u-tO C 4CEr- N N 'C -0'
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>TAPLE. lf). TiF flIMfNCTflNLFSc P)F fl F (A1jFNT,
PPANI)T). OP SCHMIflT Nt1M4r= )
P 1.? 1. i.




29Q7f'r4 fl,iP7?7 (.)?99966 r).1flYTh71 -4. O.?7fl')11 D.?h7'(i075940.'+311 - O.?717?1 fl.?3))F" .?3tOtf 1).214flI9 O?36?4l2 O.?37116fl
fl.?113? r.?O,3.)rY34 ().?Ob,1Of,1 O.?,S4947 ()O74J4h o,1-o7jpr).l343 fl.1',tS?o.73'+1 o.139?r110.l115 -1.? ,8i'+'n(Iin(294 o.1?2934 O,1R44344 -1O O.I7?494 1113 fl.1t5Y4T5o.tUu'u17S1n6 ,1?HR'144 ().1Ytn92 n0t47RY o.i7o17r O.17r1444J4 u,I77?q42n.l7fln9cR O.1c?4fl2 fl.1bOc)276(.1f44fl4fl n.1f47'iOI o01o6ri3 0.l674)C)cYT -0.5 O.1FflE'1?39n.l11O991 n.11%47)O,19?31 O,lc??7?94 0.165ll314 -0,4 O.177oRT3o,HF?74n.8fi o.11O1'2 O.p94?54 O,)624137 o.1Rij7 r.c7-'+3 I91? S6fo2 .1Y47?96 O.11',A9 n,1?2n?O n.15JUR3l O.154?b? O,1F1Rn 0,14P04709 o,14c77p9 n.1'iofl91f, D,1'fl6PU4 O,1S110975r,1S44121 0.0 0,14l77O4 n,l'+4n1O,i41(9 O.14P91'44 O0l44352S9c,15l776 0.1 O.16l#fl7fl.144fl2f (.14'+7f11 O.l4lL()14 O,14If0co C1.1441F,141 0.? O.1404t47 fl,1117() O.14U1499 O.)4?1)9h? ()1428OR3 O.16SrY6 0.3 O.7f23o1n.P41co fl,139oVFH o,QF,?95 o.l4O16,97 ).14)R49 0.4 O.j4794?0.'f?o,Mn.1n3?9Q,140H (),l374,P?9O.l41421 0.5 0.1flP7193o,13?4o n.133Y3n fl,16?3f O11'47M50.liHRlqo6
fl. 0.12Q1637Sfl0J3q7 o.14()M769? fl.1J4?7 (),13r11'427 C),13f3S393 ().1MFfl fl.l.42nT1n.1?4791 n.l2'2rilhi fl.l'45O 0.l3I1n
l.(1 (,l1Rfl(hO fl.11)2(7?? o.i?C14f3O.1n(4 U,121h?flO l24'S?c 1 .4 0.1 n7? 3?3 n, I ocQ7 1? 1.1 07fl Ti 0 0. 11 0 1114 71Q4 . 11 3 0.91 F T0fH- n0 1o, o'+ T042? 1o. 07+0- i0 0f7f 7'+ 1-10 1031 1 1 0P200?0-1().7025111R-1(1.7j91?'40-1O.7'FHe11o,7441913-1().R?o'721l
,/L0ESTvNi IN T(PI FIJcT HFMtfl, TIPLIrO -v THE PrHFP FTEN INDICATED tETFp THE NfIM-o
TARL}7OA. T4F nTMENcToNFsPROFIt F rPAIIFN1, n'(O,, K, A)
PPANOTL npcoMTflT NLP'IBFR 0.05

























O.3549666R 0.15O94? 0.155114b7 O.355134M3 c).1S51477
n.1l35o? 0.11372504 o.i76o1? 0.31379462 o.3HR?$c6
n.2779432 o.?731'i076 O.?T?fl3'4? 0.?7327440 0.?7331R76
n.i375 0.23294861 0.23110452 O.?33?53B4 0.?3137r4
o.2l493fl49 0,21671(35 0,?1F9S74i 0.2)717462 0,2173519
n.19ni3 n.?Ou1o5? o.2fln4R515 O.?008364H 0.20116311
0.1356162 O.l915?412 ().l92O353 c)19?47qfl7 0.192R9724
n.t(49c,435 fl.11262I92 0.1RflOMO9 O.1391535 0.1R442R4
o.ifl23405 0.l742O,14 0,17504644 0.1157R474
fl.162S1?h Q.0444O9 (),17045138 0.17132095
.169R36 0.1644493 0.16571?36 0.1667492B
n.73t940.l?O() 0.1607910b 0.16204452
O.15()95??5 0.15 (6?5f3 O,l556?F9 0.15717131






0. 101626??TABLE 2O. THE DTMFNcT0N1ES PROFTLF (jAfl1FNT,n'(O,, K, A)
PRANI)TL OR ScMTDTNUcR =0.0
0.0 0,0'S 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.4
K
-'S, 0.T3'S'S17449 fl,'S39(n.552p7 0.i?cI21 ().3''S24R34 .35'S?47o
-4. 0.31386197 o.3134'_ 0,313927?? 0.31399fl'9 U.310'S19C)0.i1113
-3. 0.27340157 o.?74(29t 0.773527830,77Hb5 O,7737494b0,7765
-7, O.21'53460.23640 0.2J37'+iO fl736fl351 O.?3?S999 o,?344f044
-1.6 0.?175H515 n.21777'S44 fl.?179'SôRô 0.?25i'i 0.21860694 0.?1fR9398
-1.2 O.2014h859 0,20175470 o.2020?371 0.0251714 0.20296014 (,?013F,121
-1.0 0.19328326 o.193641?6 0.19397473 0,19457904 0,19511403 0,l9'S9?70
0,8 O.1R4Q6o47 n.18'S'+lsOH n.1H541514 0.8654367 0.38123532 rl,lRlRIOlg
-n,6 0.17644)75 0.17703748 0.171"6M16 0.17850703 0.17930796 0.113000342
-0,5 0.17708416 0.17276276 n.17337245 0.17442933 0,17532037 0.17608703
-0.4 0.16764364 .16442835 n.91?'83 0,17n3199O 0,17131353 0.17216000
-0.3 0.16310335 0,16401754 0.16441994 0.l61741H 0,16128482 0.168??0R1
0,15R442?6 o,15c5164() n,16044'S15 0.l619R7db 0,16323159 0,16426798
0.15363372 0.15490819 n.15590046 o,l'c77'S3M O,15915U5 0.16010014
0.0 0.14064314 n.15017?73 0.1514431() 0.15346857 0,15504093 0.15631610
0.1 0,14342454 fl.14524s49 fl.1467494() 0.1491?5(b 0,15089859 0.15231491
0,13791497 fl,l4n21654 0.14201240 0.1447?003 U.1467??17 0.140?96o3 03 0.13202415 0,13492033 .1310n6oT 0.l402649 0.14251037 0.14425941 04 0.12561607 o.12)37981 0,13207094 o,11s7nl:12 0,13826778 0.14020570
0,5 0.11846929 0.12351447 0.12616987 o,13108?56 0,1339o25 0.13613635
0.11rr114089 r),11777'SAo n,1213?0Q4 0,l?3910' .l?66S27 0.13705343
0,84759473-)(1.10147902 0.1098/275 0.l164143 0.1195850 0.12386518




vALUES (\/FN IN TARL F M!JST RE Mfl TTPL THI RY THE PC)WEP OF TEN INOICATFI) AFTER THE NtIri!RRTABLE 20C, TrW I)IMENSTON(f-SS PF(Jr ILE (iRAO LENT,n'(O, p, K, A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMI1)TNLJMHFR 0.05
P n.c 06 0.7 o. r).9 1.0
-5, o.3csbo3j o.3s5c?l 0,35542942 o.:s4,296 ,35549585 0,15552813
0.31416948 n.114??584 0.31428068 0.31431409 0.31438611 O,314433
-3. 0.27395755 n.274o5547 0.27414968 0.?74?4o43 0,27432794 0.?7441?42
(),?466Rfl8 (1.23485425 0,2350301)7 0,231'655 0,23535453 0,23550475
-1.6 0.21916010 0,21940787 0.21963943 0,2985657 0,2?006082 0.?20?5347
-1,2 0,20372693 0.20406247 0,20437198 0.?0465H4 0,20492683 0.20517525
-1,0 0,19602479 0.19641777 0,1677iS1 0.1971(rn66 0.1974151)1 0,l976'49.5
-0,8 0.18832352 o.18878s64 0.18920507o.l131 O.]8994o52 0.19026586
-0.6 0.18061581 n.18u6123 0.18165161 0.18209603 0.18250157 0,18287182
-0.5 0.17675718 n.1773544 0.17788113 O.t7H3999 0.1779531 0.17919358
-O4 0.17289412 0.11353986 o.I411443 0.17463054 0,17509790 0.1755?402
- -0.3 o.169025'T6 0.16972904 o.1?o35131 0,17090766 0,17140942 0,17196511
0,165)53? 0,16591760 0.16659167 0.1671914() 0.1677301)5 0.l6M?1771
-0.1 0.16127013 0.16210528 0.16283550 0.16148193 0,16406006 0.16458166
0.0 0.15738170 0.15829201 o.i5908296 0.lc'477955 0,16039983 0,16095778
0,1 0.15348680 0.15447790 0.15531436 0,15608467 0,15674985 0.15734540
0,2 0.14958250 0,15066334 0,15159024 O,15?1791 0,16311o75 0,15374657
0.3 0.14567228 0,14684902 0,14785137 fl.1487?t)05 0.14948333 0,15016156
(1,4 0,141756(19 0.1431)3598 0,14'+11879 0,14506213 0,14586855 0.146sip9
0,5 0.13783549 0,13922669 0.14039386 0.14139537 0.14226757 0.14303684
0,6 0.11391266 n.1354?oo7 0.13667828 0.117751B 0,138681T3 0.13949941
0,8 0.12607289 o,127R3110 0.12928313 0.13050949 0,13156189 0,13248114
1,0 0.11826979 0.12010073 0,12195590 0.12134109 0.12452390 0.1?S6005
1,4 0.1029611? n,10653906 o.1076n910 0,1093?o84 0,111)76710 0,11201102
2, 0.815?}776)0.84742195-10.87324662-io.89453?03-10,91245228-10,27796A2-i
1, 0.51907262-10.55448666-10,58352445-10.60784725-10,6?857394-j0,6464767B-
%IA( lIES GIVEN IN TARIF MUST BE MUlTIPLIED BY THE POWER OFTEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMI4FPTA8LE 2oD. THF r)IMFNcTONI Fcc PRDFII.E GPAI)IFNT,H!(0,13,K,A)
PPANDII. OP SCHMIOTNEJMHFR 0.05
P 1.? 1,4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
K
fl.5646 O,3557n991 0,3s7',64o 0,355f321o5 0,356476p0
-4. 0.31453457 0.11462773 0.31471669 O.114M019 0.31488332 0.11809lS -1 0.27451300 (1.27472347 0.27486494 0.2749983? 0.27512442 0,27646019
0.23578449 n,?3604014 0.23627516 0.23649235 0.23669398 0.23865189
-1,6 0.22060834 0,22092846 0,22121945 O.7?1485f0. 0,2?173068 0.22401739
-1,2 0.20562886 0.2060320? 0.20639382 0.20672120 0,20701951 0,20968990
-1.0 0.19821368 0,19866678 0.19907060 0,19943382 0,19976308 0.20264754
-0,8 0.19084895 0.19135848 0.19180429 0.192?126 0.14257559 0.1956896?
-0.6 0,18153564 0.18410870 0.18461188 o,185o587 0,18545949 0,18881886
-0,5 0.17989871 0,18050638 o.11011R7 0.18150836 0.18192905 0.18541705
-fl.4 0.17627523 0.17691950 0.17748077 0.17797598 0.17841751 0.18203810 - -0.3 0.17266550 0.17134841 0.17394096 0.17446201 0.17492528 0.17868236
-0,2 0.16906986 0,16979349 0.11041884 0.17096690 0.17145?78 0,17535023
-Oil 0.16548871 O.1625519 0.16691488 0.16749108 0,16800045 0.17204206
0,0 0.16192255 0.16271400 O.1b34?956 0.16403505 0,16456879 0,16875824
0,1 0.15817191 0.15923048 0.15996344 0.16059934 0,16115830 0.16549915
0.2 0,15483745 0.15574524 0,15651709 0.15718450 0,15776952 0.16226510
0.3 0.15111989 0.15227897 0.15309116 0.15179115 0,15440103 0,15905674
0,4 0.14782005 0.14983242 0.14968635 0.15041993 0,15105943 0.15587420
0,5 0.14433888 0.14540640 0.14630339 0,14707152 0,14773936 0,15271797
0,6 0.14081739 0.14200183 0,14294309 0.143746bi' 0,14444150 0.14458846
0.11401815 0.11526099 fl.1th29397 0.13717070 0,13792723 0.14341172
1.0 t).1?7p?68 0.12861954 0.12914646 0,131169866 0,1315166? 0,11734573
1.4 0.11405192 0,11566966 0.11699001 n.1lfl9533 0,11903863 D.1?556313
2, 0.5281757-10.97247177-10.98407A1-10,1001646() 0,1o128566 0.10881049
3, 0.67543403-10,69924397-10.718207131o,731979b9-10.74732694-10.83551259-i
VALUES c,TVFi TN TARLE MUST RE MUL TIPLIFI) 8Y THF PfltFR OF TEN INDICATED AFTEPIME NIJMRFRC
TAALF 21 ATF r)JMENcjnN ESS PROFTI F,PAt)IFNT,
PPANflILflP SCHMIF)T N1E'1IFR (),fl4c
-1. -o.' -0.
TIt(O, p, K, A)
-n.1 -0.1 -0.fl
0.4O)1962 n.4ok7949 0.40963137 Q,4fl95b6 O.40679f7 r),4o?1o34
0.3SRS67H fl.flflfl33 fl3t,934fth O.iS9/(7 0,94?R4Oo3q4q17
-3. O.3n441f,67 n,109c,4P29 0.31OO7(69 o.3ln1f3b 0.31O?3f12 0,3103124R
-2, 0.2c644RH? n.?rl1215 o.2614214 r),?61E0,?3 0.?6172r)7 0.?6195123
-1,6 0.?116043? n,'3q7478R o.?41R4003 o,'4211b9n (i,24?37R65 r),?426?673
-1.2 ,?1R109? 0.?21819H o.???3P71H 0,??271965 fl,??3lo3)
-1,0 0,20612277 0.21157-312 0,?121S804 0.fl269179 0.21318194
-0,8 0.19199911 0.?003606 0.20173018 0.20244067 o.?o:1on99
0.18974236 o.19074 0.19185468 r'.19?715q6
-0.5 0.1H38?3R2 o.l2113 0.18638399 0.18739694
-0,4 fl,j7158369 o.173?bôb 0.1807537? 0.1H195'15
-o,3 0.17087391 n.17fl43() 0.174?1A93 0.17637429
-0.2 fl,,340599 n.l,3M9b 0.16881521 C).170604P8
0.15'+'+?984 0,1,q87' 0,16234447 r),16459974
0.0 0.)R8'- t).1534325 0.1542H65









.4.THLE 218, THE DIMENSTONI ESS PROFILE (3PADIFNT,n'(O, p, K, A) PnnNDLOP SCHMIDTNLJMHr 0.06
0.0 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
ic
-5. 0.40Q726900.4O7ol2 0.40977308 0.40981827 0.40986751 0,40990582 -4. 0.35950890 o.359540o1 359Sbs2 015q6f,11O 0,35973487 ),359Mo584 -3. 0.310387010.fl045980 n.31053091 0,31066839 0,31079996 0.11097606 -2, 0.26711370o.?6??6q6o.?4204! 0,76270540 0,76797128 0,76127072 1.6 0.24786239 o.?41oF6h9 0.24330058 0.26 37rm38 0,26406743 3,24440673 -1,2 0.7714621?0.72379833 0.22411453 0.77469417 C),?7521597 0.225688(17 -1,0 0.71163455 0.21405649 0,214445770.7l5551h 0,71578355 r1.?1'5346r,9 -0,8 0.2(1366323 0.?0419A31 0.20468775 0,70556424 0,?063?823 0.70700786 -0.6 0.19348781 0.19417765 0.19479849 0,19589608 0,19683314 0.19764718 -0.5 0.18828654o.I8o77cso.1897893 0.19107142 0.19206473 0,19796118 -0.4 0,18300008 0.18391195 0.18477671 0,18611918 0,18727899 0.18826785 -0.3 0,17760465 0.178667700.17960135 0.18117847 0,18247321 0.18356533 0,17707682 0.17337380 0.17440278 0,1761%050.177644,8 r).17885242 -0.1 0.16638688 0.16786378 (1.169118990.1711640 0,17?79r174 0,17412789 0,0 0.16049638 0.16276542 0.1637163? 0.16608319 0,16790886 0.16939073 0.1 0,15415429 0.15650181 0,15821917 0,16094250 0.16299688 0,16464028 0,2 0.147890680,1S54p5 0.1526110? 0.15573707 0.15805111 0.15987637 0,3 0.14100577 0.14434096 0,14683277 0.15046280 0.15307670 0,15509944 04 0.13154932 0,13765606 0.14088556 0.14511636 0.14806788 3,1S().1l(176 0,1?577741 0,13107926 0,13475164 0,11969667 0,14307843 0,14551758 (1,6 0.11574768n.1217979 0.12841791 0.13470608 0,13796203 0.14070816 0,87003107-10.10791462 0.11515968 0,17104662 0.17777551 0.13110754 1.0 0.90561296-10,10137436 0.11177356 0,11759079 0.12156981 1.4 o.7530p3R4l0,899fl6f,97-1O,9775?711-10,10793260 2. 0,fi?031432-1fl,71?5l058-10,775137A9-
0,38381298-1O.44444672-
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 211). THF DIMFNSTONI Ess PPOFILE G8Ar)IFNI,




0.4jo?312 n.41o?s31 0.41036502 0.41 43?'l 0.41049760 0,4fl?8flrfl -4. 0.36010957 fl.36r)42r7 35659 0. 6?R03 0.36072523 0.16183046
-3. 0.3fl77859 n.3fl95757 0.11212589 0.31228464 0,31243476 0.31402744
-2, 0.?647766 ,?6rfl76() o.Th5354O 0.2Y6l61S 0.?685S51 0,26818441 -1.6 (1.24643248 0.24681141 0.24715601 0.24747145 O,?4776j82 0,25047795
-1.2 0.22836169 0,22883787 0.2?926544 o,7?Q65251 0,21000540 0,2311(173 -lan 0.21943187 0.21996638 0.22044303 0.?2087j98 0.22126103 0.2246777?
0,8 0.?1n57'+f3 0,21117488 0,71170628 0.21218157 0,21261035 0.21629484
-(1,6 0.20179220 0.20246626 0.20305853 0,?fl584ki9 0,20405712 0.20802701
-0,5 0.19742990 0.19814410 0.19876920 0.19912293 0,19981835 0,2039375? -0,4 0,193n87'+4 0.19384401 0.19450361 0.14508597 0,19560554 0.19987812 -o,3 0,1887653.3n.lRs6 0.19026233 0.19087458 0,19141928 0.14584995 -0.2 0.18446413 0.18531236 0,18604599 0,18668941 0.18726021 0,19185p94 -0.1 0,19018449 0.18109201 0,18185526 0,18753111 0.18312899 0,18788781 0,0 0.17c92715 0.17A87644 o,17769087 0.17840041 0,17902631 0,1839551? 0,1 0.17169293 n,17?69F?7 0.17355361 0,17429605 0,l7495?91 0.l8flnS42 0.2 0.1674R?77 0,16854246 0,16944433 0,17022485 0.17090955 0.17618938 0.3 0.1632977? n.!644l7 0,1653639:3 0,16618167 0.16689705 0.11?3719 0.4 0.151389? (1.16031786 0.16131317 0.16216949 0.16291626 0.16855979 0.5 0.15500766 0.15626927 o,1572937o 0.1S41#899 0,15896806 0,1647976? n,6 0.15090535 0.1522114? 0,15133060? o,154?415 0,15505338 0,16107125 0,8 0.14279381 0.1442333? (1.!'+54313? 0,14644925 0,14732850 0.1372823 1.0 0.13481796 n.l3619)7 0.13769931 0,118801(3 ().1974Q75 0,14651529 1.4 0,11Q33637 0,12114fl9 (1.12270779 0.12197980 0,12506570 0.13261871 2, 0.97548279-1fl,977?7?8-10,1015F306() 0.l(flfl85JM (1.10436178 0.11298239 1. 0.h609124Rl0.68652020-10,70(41255-10,(24879(4-10,739682R410.R38394n?
VALUESTVFN TN TA8LF MUST RE MtJI.TIPLIFO Ry THE PnwE9 OF lENINIITCATED AFTEP THE NlJMflrP0
0'
TABLE 2?A, THF f)IMFNSIONI ESPPOFILE OPAnIENt, rr'(O, i, K, A)
PPANflTL OP SCHMIDT MIJMFFp 0.07


























n.461010? .4(3?36Y0.4?4ti 0.46329243 0.46331989
0,40361630 0,4039?.flR o,403Q7)J6 0,40401876 0,40406540
,34c2c;8() 0,14586281 Q,3459'Si5 0,34604560 0,14613166
.28715149 0.20865471 0,?Mf6619 0,28906880 .?R6118
0,263103090.7b5bY960,?66fl1,25 Oe?6631634 0,26660083
0.23805557 0.24234164 C),?42F35046 0.2433??r,4 0.74376101
0.22413734 fl.2303'45?7 0.21101263 0,23162181 1.232)8144
0,20782117 0,71797255 0.21887743 0.21968607 0,?2('41575
0,20499184 0.2Of'278330.?0739174 0.?0F137)r)7
0.9814183 0.19972110 0,20105260 0,?02?0?98
0,1909488? Q.I929?2(3u.j954ou1 0,195907??
0.18322998 o,1D57597 0,18780461 0,18945271







0.109950(15TAF-LE ??A. THE PIMFNSTONIFSS PROFILE GRArFNT,ri'(o,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDT?1tJMHFR =0,07
P o.o 0.05 0.1 0.? 0,3 0.4
-5. O.4347o4 0,46337389 0,46340045 o,4b452 0,46350388 0,463553q9
-4. 0.40411131 0.40615651 n.40+201r1 O,4o62Huj O.4n437?47 0,40445451
-1. O.346?19(? n.1463o158 n,3463P561 o,34544?3 0,34696r)b 0.14684160
.2, 0,28946993 0.?898pQ56 fl,2HYRC)?S'i ().290130?8 O,?9043F,j3 0.?9n72P59
O.?6FRTI1? 0.2671?844 o.267373R7 O.?6?83?iS .hH?54l8 0,?64313
-1,2 0.244)7124 0,?4455C5 fl.?4917R5 0.?455M219 0.24617922 0,24672073
-1.0 0.?3?69o35 0.73317811 fl.2336?5?7 0,?443t9 0.2151507 O.?3t79R85
-0,8 0,2210795? 0.22168745 0.22224752 0.22324849 0.22412100 0.??489188
.0.6 0.20924345 o.2IoOPnc, 0.21074112 o.2H9915l 0,21305977 n,?1398861 -0.5 0.20321380 0.20411348 0.20492259 0.20632700 0.20751295 0,20853483 - -0,4 0.19708847 0.19Rl21I 0.19904940 O.?0fl63?? 0,?01951A C),20307772 -0,3 0.19084699 .19205?42 0.19311171 O.)96902'+0 O,PTh31381 0.19761594
-0..? 0.18446181 n.18c87577 fl,18709830 0,1891318? o.19r)77617 0.19214827 -0.1 O.1779 0.17957626 0,18099616 0,18311489 0.18515634 O.1B667.1,7 0.0 0.17113346 n.17112995 0.17479140 0.177445(9 0.1751?02 0a18119144
0,1 0.16408895 0,16650796 n.16846fl6 o.17151Hi0 0,1784128 0.175701?R
0,2 0.15669716 0,15967528 o.1620o5,9 0.152865 0.168)4286 0.171)70347
0,3 0.16884994 o.15289s8 n.538179 0.1594(098 0.16241648 0.l64f,99o7 0,4 0.14030470 ,-,14c?nol6 fl.14H,9'+n6 O.151343.t7 0.15666316 O,1591Q004
0.13103816 o,1374480( 0,14160697 0,i1'is25 o,j53569 0.15167955 0.6 0.12033381 o.12Q26o71 0.1.3441480 0,14)H81?() O,l4608911 0.1481121?




VALUES r,TVFN TN T8LE MUST HMUlTIPLIED 8Y THE POWER OF TEN INO1CATEL) AFTER THE NIIMRrRTALF 22(. THF OTMENcION ESS POOFTIE GAOTFNT,
PPANI)TL flP SCHMIOT NUMHF 0.07
0.5 0 0.7
-'
'(O, p, K, A
0.R r).9 10
-5. O.4636fl3 n.'466119 0.46th0H36 fl46r744b2 0,463700O (),4681453
-4. 0.404534?6 .40461)H3 fl,404MT34 ,4046()t9 O40+83?Sb O,40'rn744
-1. O.34fMl3? n.347115'3 fl.3412449()0.T4t 03474f962 0.347F()S6
o.29o9i77 n.?91?4546 0291451 o.?91712d9 o,?qlq?790 o.?92)31n?
O.?6QOO4 n.ThH4n72 0.?965',7h 0.26995041 ().?7fl??R1H 0.?7fl49(fl4
-1.2 0.?47?l97 n.?47e6733n.po05 o.?44140' O.?4S83c54 O.?4ifl49
-1.0 0.?330n54 n,?3.91no6 n.?313q51H o.?IVM42I? 0.?3255H9 o.?3H64o1
-0.8 0.??5'Mn4) n.?2o1?6 fl.??f,16'?I O.??7?n95 o?p775533 o.??H19386
-0,6 0.?14H0751 n.?15537680.?l9' 0.?6791O4 0.?1733555 0.?1TR5R0
-05 0.?n94?9?5 fl.Ifl?2?00 0.2l0fl194 0.?u157d1 0,?1?15673 O.212691n7
-0.4 0.?040'554 fl.)4''L675fl.6R34n.0734O69Qg?O 0.?075'993
-0.3 o.1oRMs1 n.1996?1H3 n.?00451'Th 0r)11)J5 O.?n186350 0.?0?47301
O.1QI9,(, o.19433733 n.195?3-374 0.l96fl±8 D,19675o31 0,19740106
-0.1 0.17456H9 o.189n6So o.l9003?46 0.L9OM91Je, O.191660'f4 o.19354q6
0.0 O.1?5Y7 fl.1MV300R7 0.I8'+04H0()0.i7719 0.1M659488 fl,1R73573
0.1 0.1772'+2?1 n.17S5n?9 o.179b139 o.18u67317 u,1H155476 0.1823445?
0,2 O,171R917? 0.17331297o,lt5i' 0.1755995k 0.17654146 0,177342A9
0.3 O.1654760 fl.16R09n6 fl.194fl(H 0.1705505h 0.17155656 0.17?4l74
0.4 0,161?1?06 n.1b?Mflc?4 0.143fl37? o.lS?Ub3 0.16660188 0.1675c'319
0.5 0.1SSRHHO9 o.iS76QQ74 0.15922547 0.16n609 0,16167950 fl,166H958
0.ISnSi9SH n.1S'c3743 0.15417557 o.15c57553 o,15679l7 0.15786243
n8 O.1400?Q5() 0.142?9917 0.14417499 O.14S722 0.147)3106 r).1483?777
1.0 O.1?9)3o n.12?1nR3 n.134335n5 0.116111d1 0.13764388 0.1397070
0.LoQ45394 o.lI26Qnl? 0.11530091 0.11746757 0.11930458 0.1?08Mk55
2. 0.H1973"96-10.R59i53461o.R9O2604-1 43flfl5h-10.93R4742810.95746888-i
3. 0.46141910-1fl,(108R?45-1n,'33b5M9T-10,56139b191O,5852319710.605966951
\/ALHES (TVFN IN TAOLF. MOST OF MUl TIPL IFII MY THE POWEP OF TEN YNOICATEI) AFTER THE NIIMMFRTAE4Lt?pD. THF DIMFNSTON! Fcc PIflFt E (ikAfltNt,
PPANoTL op SCHM!1)T NLJMAFR =0.07
1.4 t.f
'(O, )3, K, A)
l. 2.0 5.0
-S. 0.49?1I7 n.4h400e4760..(540 0.'.A61h3t20,44239fl3 ).465146R
-4. 0.fl315 .4051'cf1 fl.45?f14 o.Crc6nSfl 004rFfl5 o.40F,799Th O.347R?'33fl.34'323 fl,4871fthfl34fl4fl's? 0.34S515Q35fl4fl44 -2, O.2c2S1c?402q264 n.?'fl15th49fl,2q4P5 o.?9376030. 0.?Y('453R4 - .( O.?77c.)c4fl?'14flQ)( r).?11tin,97o.?777o3 0.?72o533n.?7S,4,? -1.2 Q.?4Q74P6 n,3n'fl.?3?71r).'s177J?o 0,?51&i1941fl.?S'3?6 -1 .() o.?q3,n7 (.?3q94c)fl' fl,74fl4C)7490,?4fl990H0,?4147990.?4S7622 o,pqkb722fl,)4 n.?40274flfl A-460.p1317+0.235O21 0,?1P7?,?4n.?1Q4q30 o.2?o17i? fl,707Hfl91 0,22132278fl.??SH94
-0,5 O.?l3fl?9n.?l44cA3 0.217)R'0,21'490.?t5374O0.22111010 0.?0F"Yt79 0,2O?44279 fl.?101q779fl,?11(4?M0,14f,o19 D.?1f,3'Q'3
o.?r'1S4?9 r.?044F'nfl( fl.205?55R70.2flQ'-bfl 0.?fl',5Aflt 0,?IIM'7R8 -0.? 0.19 S9R? o,19flv)P53n.poo:i4970.?qfl4?41 0.?o171cg fl.?07otTh07
-0.1 0.191'Sh491 n.1'-)45Fq1lo.147?o4 D,19?'44J5 u.19('9?798 0.?023R4R1
O.() 0.10RA?flln,l7np3 19U61fl( o.19144?IH o,19?157?1 0.197IRn45 0,1 0, 1/0flfl 0.1 '+'H? 0,1 R?M1 J 0,1Rf7i33 0,]87424R6 0,] 94 fl2 0.I7RHMS3 0,]Rflfl36 0.1R1fl,l33 o.lR1Qfl'fl0.lB?71179 0.J8877194 0.179414?n.iiS244 o.l,6;n?q 0.17i?4U] 0.174079130,412073 r,4 0,I9]f4?7 0.17051283 0.1f1'4L+?0fl,]7?f173'f0.]734Rfl20.)79fl?9 0,5 0,l44fl?7F 0.16541084 0.16 Y)650fl,1fl]4f40,14R'963 0,17555073 0.15967o70n.1115n]00,15230126fl,16l45?fl 0,16437518 0,17123415 0,8 0.15o1L.'cS (,Ic,flSq?6o.l43l4?9 0,154466t1() 0,)SE,46119 0,16?742]5 1,0 O,1411iH3 0,1'e2ySSfl?0.144471H fl,t456lUb 0.14674261 0.1S444? 0.1234f,fl1o,l?c'747 n,1?1?7?64 0,1207003?0,1792oSl 0,13844509
2, 0.0S57S-i .1013102? fl.103320I'fl 1).1fl490'+t ,j0640845 0.1 1604251
1, 0.h403 ITh0-1fl.h6745369-1fl.6q03 T54'9-10,7flQ2?()'4h-L r),i75?484j-]0,033030R8_l
VALUES (VN IN TA.F 4UcT RE MUL TIPLIFI) F3Y THE PoWEP OF lENTNr)!CATE:D A TEP THE NIMRFP0
K
TABLE ?IA. THE DTMENSTONLFSc PROFILE GRADIENT,
PPAI'JDTL OR SCHMIDT NUM8FR 0.08
13 -i. -0.5 -0.2
ri'(0,p,K,A
-0.15 -0.1 -0.05
-S. 0,51c57940 n.51c94506 .51614368 o.s1617546 0.51620688 0.51623795
-4, 0.44668951 o,44736o47 0.44770744 0.44776193 0.44781554 0.447R6879
-3, 0.37860416 0.38007333 0.38076195 0.38086645 0,38096838 0.38106784
-2, 0.30851837 n.3l323p5 0.31492327 0.315161.38 0,31538955 0,31560848
-1.6 0,27547120 0.28588125 0.28857151 0.28892809 0.28926541 0.28958526
-1,2 0.25702359 0.26182282 0.26239326 0,26292208 0.26341447
-1,0 0,24117959 0.24811808 0.24886511 0,24954725 0.25017408
-o,8 0.22259450 0.23401366 0.23502477 0,?359?R71 0.23674468
-0,6 0.21925646 0,22069097 0,22193309 0,?230?614
0.21149562 0.21324842 0.21473148 0.21601404
-0,4 0,20334942 0.20554473 0,20734474 0.20886713
-0,3 0.19463731 0.19748665 0,19971893 0,2016538?
-0,2 0.18500678 0.18892412 0,19177676 0,19402369
-0.1 0.17354091 O.179584$b 0.18340044 0.186???O1
0.0 0.16885823 0,17439356 0,17805998










TM3LE 238. THE 0IMFTNST0NLESPROFILE GRADIENT,
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER =0.08
P 0.0 0,05 0.1
n'(O,p,K,A)
0.2 0.3 0.4
-5. 0.51626867 o.Sl?9qn6 0.51632912 0,51638828 0,51644620 o.516S.293
-4. 0.44792022 n,4479735 o.440?170 0.44812013 0.44821570 0.44830855
-3. 0.38116495 0.38125980 n.3U3249 O.3R1S313 0,38170133 0.18186786
-2. 0.31581885 n.316021?3 0.31621616 0,3658554 0.31693035 0.31725340
-1.6 0.28988920 0,29017862 0.29045471 o,2n97lo6 0,29144545 0.29188362
-1,2 0,26187474 0,26430647 O.?6471271 o.26c4589 0.26617936 0,26673715
-1,0 0.25075324 0,25129093 0,25179221 0.25?70174 0,25350822 0.25421086
-0,8 0,23748720 0.23816749 0.23879441 o.P19l534 0.24089296 O,?4175714
-0,6 0,22400023 0,22487722 0.22567347 0.277071k? 0,2?826649 0,22g30619
.0,5 0,21714154 0,21814552 0.71904879 0,??06175() 0,22194310 0,22308601
-0,4 0.21018326 0.21133993 0,21236962 0.?1413oo 0,21560955 0,21686768
.0,3 0,20110339 0,20444555 0,20567559 0,70767172 0,209?63?7 0.?1O6Son3
0,19587455 0.19744467 0.19880490 0,20106917 0.20290173 0,20441207
-0,1 0.18846206 0,19031617 0,19189417 0.19447263 0.19652755 0,192i3n9
0,0 0,18082109 0.18103672 0.18487826 0.18782634 0,19012370 0,19199773
0.1 0.17289226 0,17556978 0,11774029 0,1811247? 0.18370364 0,18577114
0,2 0,16459441 0,16788448 0.17046176 0,17436281 0.17726163 0,17954917
0,3 0.15581207 n,159934? 0,1630231? 0.1675468? 0,17079806 0,17332853
0,4 0.14617189 0,15166678 0,15540494 0,16064491 0,16431487 0.16711703
0,5 0.13599364 0,14302074 0,14759037 0.15368858 0,15781599 0,16090380
O,124j7j?9 0,13391186 0,13956945 O,1466735() 0,15130791 0.1547095?
0,8 0.89504760-10,11425595- 0,12294899 0,13252260 0,13830561 0.14239429




VALUES (VEri IN TAPLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED flY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERK_____________________
TAHLE 23c. THF t)iMENcT0N FSPPOF1( E G4flIFNT,
Pp,NflTL 0SCHMIOT MUMFR =0.08
P 0.5 0.6 0.7
n'(O, p, K, A)
o. n.9 1.0
0.51f,55B5) .5l6fI?99 fl,j66664O o.s1'71Hi9 051677fl19 0.51 82O,4
-4. 0.44R39881 0.44848663 n.448572i2 0,44F65539 0,44873654 0,44881568
-1, 0.38202583 0.38717771 0.38232392 0.38246482 0,38260077 0.38273207
0.31755703 n,317843?6 o.18113Ro 0.11837014 0,31861357 0.31884522
-1.6 0.29229026 0.29266922 0.?930?371 0.29335642 0.29366963 0.29396510
-1.2 0.26729243 0.26780230 0.76827313 0.?6R7fl995 0.?6911691 0.?6969745
-1.0 0,25488407 0.25547893 0.7560241? 0.25657657 0,?56991B8 0.25742467
-0,8 0.24752944 0,24122596 0.74385699 0,74443813 0.24497100 0,24546378
0.23022332 0.23104147 0.2311781.6 0.21244676 0.?3305765 o.?31l90
-0,5 0.2240Rf93 n,?2497454 0.2757690() 0.??f48845 0,22714268 C),?2774198
-0.4 0.21796101 0.21892450 0,21978323 0.22055582 0.27125643 0.22t8960
-(3 0.21184524 n.?12891s3 0.71381897 o,?lc,4yb3 0.?153976 0.21608218
-0.2 0,20573947 o.?0687600 0.20787770 0.70677049 0,70951366 0.?1n1fl1go
-0,1 0.19964386 0,20087855 0.70196011 0.20791975 0,20377929 0.204S587
0,0 0.19.355889 o,194900n9 0.19606798 0.19709860 0.19801800 0,l98R45S
0.1 0.18746549 0.1809419? n.1902o217 0.19130857 0.19??9135 0,1911728?
0.10142514 n.lf3looc7l 0.136469 0,18555150 0.18560114 0.18751913
0,3 o.17s799R n.177o88 o.l785s776 0.17087953 0,18094942 0.18196651
0.4 0.16Q35'93 0,17120908 0.17278405 0.17414514 0.17533853 0,17639773
0,5 0.16134784 0.16535485 0.16704668 o.i8coi2o 0.16977109 0,17089365
0,6 0.15716954 0.15051535 0.16134933 0.16790095 0.16425002 0.16543845
0.8 0.14551830 0.14802106 n.15009198 0.15184655 0.15336026 0.15468507
1.0 0.11306079 o.13,7l4ss o.1390s1Ro 0.141015(1 0,14269859 0.14416310
1.4 0.11144095 0.11496636 o.11781608 0.12018487 0,17219605 0,12393779
2. 0.Hl?7?68910.85457176-10.88837H6510.91651455-10.94036472-10.96n90600-
3. 0.41055519-10.41108349-10.5049536210,53375776-10.55860784-10,5807830-t
VALUES GIVEN IN T0LE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POJEP OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERd4EiI4IINH1 d dl V cJ.JivJ1(JNi N31JOJMUdH1 AILdI1djj i1i1H 1S1 IddV1 NI NdAj' pj1VA
L6ld(c'(JISIlOin IYLi1iUL'dH11,9(9'O t'L4LVc)ULn6qltL'U ULTh$()LIJcjIc('(()LLbUi9i66O
( l 1.0 1 ct 1ftI.I0 I (II 0(0I I() ()L('0 LYf,L9I0
E(91'U LVU1(t'1iI0 I'4e(O',VU UIc099'7IO L',FLVLVU L9U99V() ()1He,L9V0 (JiIeU9VU1LLtJc1uLLUo91'O 9,L('W100I9id9Ll0Id,9LLVUIL"Li0LIU 9f,cb0,9I'U611LL9I() cV0w0[Ltoc?'i4Li'O ynycjIu HIL9tPLt0 Hc!6LLT0 tt0610 uO()6t60Rlt) Ld'7hbj1'U 0t()Lt() 1'o 01/ULVU L?9(U L0bH1UH6,9j0 I00oI9(E1OLt'4,9bL09I/79tVUitbt06I'() 1C) 099I,10e(J db('0 L?LIUHb('U fl99C)L6VU9iL661'0bLth9'e1'o 110 L,UbU10Ri(Jé0 :60',.0E'.'060U b4L0U,UlcUU'() 0U 918c,1cU OLL9,U()'JjIbdU0 00c) 9iUL0'J9U6U0 1Ll'[cIo s$,L0 LU9-LU69Yc1cU'iULdt(0 6bl0 9EU690cd0£c6H,L'09U,IcU9UjIC'U LIO 8.L1Ed'OL9'c08Tbicc01$,b0i0LbL()dU0 Ib%1cL'(J 6fld(Ec'Q$0,U0H'cQ1c095LU£f0Thcd'0 99c'0ILE0bjHcb9094EcU 9447bErUL6HT9L0 9U (LcUt)Lfl)i'0L1UHLiULlL'0E:WY.0 0,YcU9Lj09c'0 cdTtL00e'()L(j) bHId'U 1LU1u0 (i'L 1ô+i'L'U £?9tdILU L1Lc1) CLUbUL() ,(0L() 990 EU?ybc()(9j6c'0ILI(U UEU0if,U[,U45O 199bL1U0g9O()1UeI0 9.002iUEU9b'0 Lb9/.cejLE0 i'U IIs,.L'c) t'0 L47E'U0tEHU 1HtHectE0 LYb0i061,61,tiO 47'0 ,$,','() UdtIb4rn'UL94i0 3cW0ii('006UjI() 4,T)1Ll0L,UIL00E[0L1O 6L9169LY0
0'c I 91 ?I cL
ubo LdflN dO J1UNVdd
(v 'M 'i 'o),ll'1NdI1Jvi9 3 ll3OHdSSId IN IN3IU3H1'C1t311V1TARLE4A. THF D1MFNSTONESç PROFILE GRADIFNT, n'(0,3,K,A)
PP4NDTL 0SCHMIDT'IL)N1F3FR 0.09



























0.56828918 0.56851023 0,568545b() 0,56558058 0,56061516
n,49o48373 0.49086973 0.49093036 0,49099002 0.49104873
0,41419212 0,41495128 0,41507344 0,41518674 0.4152971?
0.33854113 0.340415O 0,34060153 0,34093457 0.3411774?
0.30767159 0,31064958 0,31104435 0.31141786 0,31171210
0.27520173 0,28049784 0,28112803 0,?8171?39 0,28225664
n.?S743886 0.76508345 0,2659n7b5 0,26666047 0,26735745
0,2368051? 0.2492503? o,?5016414 fl.2513602b 0,25225975
n.?3?7?54? o,23430?71 0,23566909 D.?3687197
0,??405510 ,??590fl'9 0,??761005 0.?2902t113
0.21497175 0.21738003 0,?135SB7 0.?21n2786
0,20528001 0.2O4flI43 0,21084868 0,21285914
0,19459827 O,I9RRR?b5 0,?0?00550 0,20446715






0,11555478TABLE 24B. THF DIMFNsT0N FSc PROFILE GRAI)JFNT,'(O, f3,K,A
PPANPTI. OR SCHMIDTNUr1HF-R 0,09
p 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
I..
-5, 0.56R6+917n,B1?O O.56H71667 O,56R7B?4 0,568B4704 (1.SF,R91021
-4. 0.49110653 fl.491163'+4 o.4912194B 0.49132906 o49j43546 ,49S1Bq5
-1, o.41c4051c) o.411o77 o.41S613B5 o,415B132 0.41500411 ).416lH7l7
-2. 0.34141019 n.14i63533 0.34185164 o.4?751b? 0,34264443 0,14300316
0.31210879 0.11242944 0.11273539 0,113o7(O u.313R3367 0.11431963
-1.2 0.28276549 0,26324291 0.26369223 O.?R4517B 0.28525990 0.?8593o9
-1.0 0.26799199 n.?6859587 0.26913966 O.270144h7 0.27103657 0.27181590
-0,8 0.2530785? 0,25382890 O.2545?06 0.?5575768 0,25683750 0.257792,8
-0.6 0.21794436 0.23891019 O.?397874() 0.24132819 0.24264615 0.24379114
-0,5 0.21026027 0.23116498 0.23235925 0.23408686 0.23554763 0,23680781 -04 0.2224740? 0.22374554 0.22487791 o.?26R?l2 0.22644402 0.22983015 - -0.3 0.?lf2T3 c,.216036?1 0.21733265 o.2195?700 0,22)33289 0.22285947
0.20649619 n.?OR?1944 0,20971123 0.21?197d2 0.2142fl94 0.21569509 -0.1 0.19823886 0.20027009 0.20199983 0.20482635 0,?0707909 0.?0693665
0.0 0,18974291 n.19216464 0,19418286 0.19741299 0,19993264 0.20198474
0,1 0.18(194551 0.16387(123 0.1662430? 0,18R946'+S 0.19277157 n.195o3854
0.2 0.17176090 (),17534R49 0.11616154 0,1824242? 0,18559574 O.16610104 0.3 0.16206716 o.16655141 0.16991675 0,1746432? 0,17640634 0,18117419 0.4 0.15166151 n.15743060 0.16149557 OelSi?fl?69 0,17120611 0.17426173 n5 0,14030891 O.14?9180cS 0,152876140,50541 0,16400085 0,16736883 0.12741758 0.13795131 0.14405264 O.1517592() 0,15579799 0.16050241
0.90079569-io.11cSnpll 0,12565178 0.136)6664 0.14244926 0.14686612




VALUES OTVFN IN TAcF MU5RE MIlL TTPL TED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNOICATFD AF TF.P THENIJMHFPTAHI.F 24C. IHF OIMFNSTONt cs PROfflE (;pAr)JENT,
PPANI)TL OR SCHMTOTJM8FR 0.09
13 O. 0 0.7
'(0, (3, K, A)
0 0.9 1.0
0.5FR91?1I o.69r)3779 ().cY9()92?9 0.56920792 0.5692641?
-4, 0.4fl63937 0.491!T718 o.491B3240 0.49192517 0,49201559 fl.49?1177
-3. 0.4161h?96 0,41653200 o,41669475 0,485163 0,4171)0300 0,4171497?
-2. 0.34314n4?n,344? o,343c906 fl,34474399 0.34451461 0,14477218
-1.6 O.31477n75 o.3lcj)?R o.1155R476 o.3195415 0.31630198 0.31663041
-1.2 0.?65'#7Qo 0.2871128? 0.28763466 ,?8H11M94 0,2R8570?4 0.299216
0.27255R71 n.?71?1719 o.2738?ORH n..'7417743 0,27489300 0.27537267
-n.H 0.59,64593 0.25941611 0,26011636 0.?607S721 0,26134706 o.?6189270
-n,6 0,24480579 0.24570937 ,246b2333 0.24726233 0,24793780 0,248559,90
-0,5 0.21791198 0.23R8962 0.23976972 0,74056357 0,24128651 C).?4194900
-0,4 0.21103538 0.23209801 (i.P330455 0,23180839 0,73467210 0.23537978
-0,3 o,?7417597 o,2232ofl5 0,22635165 o,??7?h75 0,27809578 0,2?8F14940
- -0,? 0,21733394 0.21958546 0,?'96R908 0.??067319 0.?2155890 0,?2?36?11
-0.1 0.21050986 0.211869,29 0.71305914 O.?11+llSM6 0.21506300 0,21591910
0.0 0.20370466 n,20c]7892 O.?06':346 o.?n7c7o 0,2081,0987 0,20952155
0.1 0.191,91981 0.19951916 o,19990397 0.20112042 0.20220152 0,20317165
0,? 0.19o'739 0.1918911? 0.193:38306o.66 0,195840?3 0,19687163
0,3 0.1934?n?4 o,IHc?99?H n.690J5' 0.19029901 0.152R58 fl,19')62395
0,4 0.17671210 o.1797459 0.18046869 0,196057 o.183?6946 0,1fl44130
0,5 0.1700371? 0.1722315? 0.11409240 Q,)7f,744 o,17706608 0,17429667
11,6 0.16340296 n,165767J4 0.16774909 o,j6445/5 0l7092?0O 0.17??33O
0.8 0.15028191 o.151110575 o.l5526?nS 0.15717547 0,l5HA?760 0,160774A?
1.1) 0.11742030 0,14n5)616 0.14305451 0,14518973 0,1470?115 0,144616?8
1.4 0.11203757 0,11663017 0.11970144 0,17225822 0,12443178 0,12611077
2. 0.Rfl177o341fl.045991,37-1o,88192855-10.91186011-10,93728258-1O,959?1479-i
3. 0.39986904-10.44096290-10.47551718-10,50506'b?-10,53062048-10.S5101697-





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CTAALF 2SA. THF DIMENSIONLESS P0FILE GPAOIFNT, fl'(O,,K,A)
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT N1JMRFR



























0.62020477 0.62044761 0.6?1)4U647 0,6?05?490 0.62056?91
n.S3110804 o.c33512nj r.S1S8b? 0.53166417 D.53178M4
o.44714rn'7 o.4457994 0.44H70746 0.448831F46O445327
O.363?2pf,8 fl.36b275r)? fl.16556430 0.3658415b fl,16o77fl
0.32RR1858 o.3i2072?o 0.34250412 U,33?91?86 0,33110057
o.?921?R16 0.29850609 fl,?91433 0,9R3f,6 0.30047711
0.21105213 0.?8138048 0,?R??7955 0,28310098 0,28385672
0.25fl?F74? 0.26382087 o,?6034n 0,26611966 0.26710011
0.?4551'68 0.24725104 0.24873764O.25o65
0. ?S9fe?1 n 2 30n5391 0 23982545 0 24! 35885
0.2259504?D.?2415 0.23070971
O.?15?9098 0.21867445 0;??I3;?A92 0.??151106
070357467 0.20021191 0,?1J5482 1),?14?6129






0,! 1768049TABLE 7513, THE D!MFNSTONIFSS PROFILE (HAOIENT, '(O,,K,.A)
PP4NDTL op SHMjfl1JUMRFR 0.10
P 0.0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 K -
0.132060050 0.62061768 0.620f7446 0.0746Th 0,62081775 0,620887,0 (1,53379l9 535473 fl.'39161? 0.51401676 0.53415372 0.53426717 -1, 0.44907164 0.44918767 fl.4'+9300R8 0,449519H7 r).4497?9S8 0.449flr)73 -2, 0.36616349 0.36 60964 0,3136841379 o.16i?636 0,36771625 0,36810981 -1.13 0331f9j4 0.33402022 0.1:34:35524 o.149R?Io 0,335581b 0,33609095 -1.2 O.3ooq34o 0.30150526 0.101991350 0,30289911 0.30371121 0.30446794 -1.0 0,2845,440 o,?R2op89 0.28580777 0.28690130() 0,?8788n62 0,28875463 -0.8 0.26799288 0.?68811?B 0,26956590 O.?7091618 0.27209497 0,27313789 -0,13 0.?5i21443 0.226635 0.?532?2o4 0.25490140 0.25633865 0,?57599 -0,5 0.24270798 0.24191071 0.24499261 0.24687423 0.24846614 0.24964015 -0,4 0.23409806 0,23546063 0.23671237 0,21662759 0.24059444 0.24210472 -0.3 0.22536023 o.2269634 0,22837078o.o7sJh 0.23272137 0,23438343 -0,? O.216464c)R 0.21613308 0.21995483 0.22265521 0.22484491 0.72667598 -0.1 0.20737108 0.20957789 0,21144869 0.214518137 0,21696336 0,21898242 0.0 0,19803148 0,20065129 0,20263959 0.20634)42 0,20907548 0.2113036 0.1 0.18837945 0.19154135 O,19410a42 o.)qHllRbo 0.20116080 0,20164009 0,? 0.17R1?sjS 0,16219753 o.18?365? 0.1R9n467 0.19327991 0196994Ro 0,3 0.16774100 0,17257661 0,17620441 0.16152219 0,18537490 0,16837081 0,4 0,15643595 0.16761712 0,16699358 0,17314618 0.17746979 r),18r)77780 0,5 0,14410197 0.15226246 0,15756951 0.16477441 0,16957117 fl.171?U7J0 0,6 0,11016483 0,1414469? 0.14798683 0)S6?6504 0.16168868 0.16568194 0.8 0.90334741-10,1183008) 0,12826407 0,1393]3b8 O,1460?94? 0,)S17Q5 1,0 0,93936508-10.10833415 0,12254514 0.13064722 0.13622513 1.4 0,72437045-10,91171514-10.10)56558 0,10859065
0.54000034-1(),f,511458810,729l44A?j 3
0,?59?6594}0.1203401R-
VALUES ('TVEN IN TAr4LE MUST BEM(It.TIPLIFD HTHE P0IER OF TENINDICATED AFTERTHE NUMBEPmALT ?5c. THE I)IMENSIflNIEss P0FJE GRADIENT,




0.,2fl9L,S?Sfl.1fl?197 n.?1nRr39 D.6?1P1b7 0.6?1?1455 0.62127637
-4. 0,53437790 0,53440545 o.s3'+50017 o.534f'9?19 0,5347965 o.534RR866
-1. 0.40I23Q? (.45fl1flQ7? n,45048H63fl,4Sif,Fj() 0,4S0A?756 O,4509AA36
O.341 o,:6RR?4fl.9159n()0,694!Ib, 0,36976908 0.17005201
0,315R51s9 0.3370466? o.33147R1R0,18034? 0,33F4?651)9 r),1306?ccs5
-1.? O.3o51?lnfl n,30c73963 0.10631125 0.40684107 0.30733649 0.10779924
-1.0 U.?8954L,?5 fl.?902674 n.2909?bSl n,?)153504 0,?9?10048 0,?9?6,'594
-o,8 0,?7407071 n.?749l24 0.21567816 0.27637940 0,27702464 fl.?776??r,7
-0,6 0.5R69519 o.?5066?09 O.260571?6 Q,761378H3 0.?6211723 0.26279610
-0,5 O.?51O444 .?S2fl374 fl,25J07?4? 0.25 )Y'+5 0.25472930 0.25545116
-0,4 0.?434185F 0.2445775) 0.2456)136 O.?44%?2f, 0,247387100.?41901
-0.3 0.21581755 0,23707427 O.?]H149?9 O,?19PHfI 0.?4009??O 0.24091490
-0,2 ().??P'4?1'j 0,22960519 0.230601690,?310'th 0,23284636 0.2337??fl4 0 -0.1 0,27o346 0.22217175 0.2234663? O.??4'194() 0.2?b65156 0.22658488
0,0 0.21317287 n,?l477c8S o.?161733fl 0.21740115 O.218510C)6 0.21951)324
0.1 0.205613245 0.2074)986 0.20892512 0.2)024805 0,21142416 0.21248040
0.? 0.19822497 0.20011)677 fl,?017?674 o.?n3l:3?o 0.20439729 0,?05519o8
0,3 0.1Qnoo4z,fl,19?64)4 n,l945U6s 0.19609650 0.19743199 0.19862229
0.4 0.16342427 o,)8c67/29 0.10749305 0,16911170 0.19053195 0.19179329
0,5 0.17609138 0,17866416 o,18046!97 0.18?1'flOO 0.1837o1o3 o,lASns66
(),I6R61?3 .17Th635 0.11350925 0.1753451)7 0.17694344 0.17835325
0.8 0.15445023n.157449 0.159817;? 0.16180259 0,16466701 0.16523097
1,0 0.14061999 0.14314423 fl.)464731)6 0.1414770f 0,15074342 0.1524628?
1.4 0,11 73:4 0.1l7oor 0.1 2100094 0,1 ?61 309 0,12613849 0.1 281 5o79
2, 0.78791746-10.42635?-)0,87202073-1o,9noM-10.93030917-1t),954573n6-
3. fl.31,qc79ij1n.411??n14-10.44611124-10,47607131-i0,50?1?100-i0,52500744-i
V4LUES GIVEN TN TAPI1 MUST HF MI)TTPLIFf) Ry THE P0'FP OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRFPTABLE 250. THE DIMENcT0NES5 PROFILE GRADIENT,jj'(0,p,K,A
PPANI)TL OR SCHMIDTNUMRFR =0.11)
P 1.? 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
-S. 0.67139668 0.62)51279 o.,216?49) o.E,'1733'+9 0,62183854 0.62310187
-4. 0,35fl7575 n.63c?54?7 n.53547497 o,53S5R8il 0.53574500 0.53753459
-1. 0.45179436 n.4515R5l n.4518512 0,4S210701 0,45234856 0,4549?571)
0,37057966 n.37106280 0.37150776 o.371919t,4 0.37230262 0.37605363
-1,6 0.3199064 r.339R995 0.34043965 o,34o91(2 0,34140454 0.14576496
-1.2 O.308f,4?54 n.30939393 0.31006983 o.31o68?4 0,31124736 0.31631)311
l.O 0.29357694 0.29441754 0,29516857 0.295845b6 0,29646075 0,30190688
-0.8 O.27P6902 0.27963540 0.28046964 0.28121720 0,28189276 0.28774765
-0.6 0.26400677 0.26505826 fl,7859R47j 0.?6681)877 0.76754992 0,27383673
-0.5 0,25673A8() 0,757851)79 0.25882536 0,75969091 0,26046678 0,76697696
-0.4 0.24957370 0.25069821 0.25172462 0.25263281 0,25344467 0.26018386
- -0,3 0.247163?? 0.24360179 0.74468374 O.?456320 0.24648530 0,75345836
-0.2 0.21575923 0.23656890 0.73770455 0.23871)289 0,23959044 0,?4680194
-0,1 0.22821374 0.22959552 0.23078901 0,23183479 0,73276194 0,74021606
0.0 0.27122896 11.22768578 0.22393916 0,??503385 U,??'00172 0.23370?70
0,1 0.21430724 0,21584193 o,?171s715 1),7830715 0,7)931174 0.72726186
0.2 0,20745114 0,20906635 0,21044522 0.2116418? 0.71269407 0,22089668
0,3 0,20066337 0,70236)56 0,70381)574 0.70505508 0,20615082 0,71460773
0,4 0.19394688 0.19573074 0,19724118 0,19854425 0,19968416 0,20839695
11,5 0.18730479 0.18917520 o,19075410 0.19711172 0,19379634 0,20276572
0,6 0.180741)42 0,18269937 0,18434718 0,18575993 0.18698966 0,19671555
0,16785907 0.16999781 0,17178495 1),]713088? 0.17462918 0,18436438
1,0 0.15533795 0,15765155 1),)595775' 0,16121187 0.16267703 0,1728551?
1.4 0.1114770? r,134)156? 0,13632434 0.13816736 o,l3747ll 0.15090990
2, 0.99180032-10.10222039 ô.1o471045 0.10679634 0,10857527 0,12081412
3. 0.5634fl59-10,59451145-10.6202444R10.64194824-10,66053365-10,7RR4SS94j
VALUES (lIVEN TN TARLE MIJST RE MULTIPLIED RY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTERTHE NIJMBrRI")
TABLE 7A. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAOIFNT, rr'(O,,K,A
PRANr)TL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 0.11



























0.67177346 0.67203746 0.67207972 0,67212151 0.67216?84
0,S7'3?36? 0.57578452 o.575R695 0,57592822 0.5759988
0,480A155 0.4i17?776 0,48186635 0,48200155 0.48211153
f),3873735p 0,38959908 0.38991294 0,39021382 0.39fl502.6
o.3494?n17 0.15294379 0.1S34118 0,35385493 0,35427576
o.30g7m58 0.31595238 0.316697W, 0,31738790 0.11803159
0,28R12?j 0.29711373 0.29808553 0.29897365 0.29979040
0,26324206 0,27782924 0.27913913 0.28031134 0.?8137047
0,?5779004 0,25963918 0,26124232 0,26265465
0.74131894 0.2495711 0,25148067 0.?53133c8
0.736386350.?3918t1 0.24150849 0,24346489
0,?2476970 0,77840621 0,23126091 0,23360888
0.71203356 0,21701097 0,22064481 0.22351299






0,1 19463c7TAMLE ?bH. THF DIMFNcIONIFSS PROFILE GPAr)IFNT,i-r'(0j3,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDTNUiRFR =0.11
0,0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
-5. 0.67220372 0.67224415 0.67228415 0.67716290 O,672440r)1 0,67251556
.'4. 0.57606746 n.57613S47 n.762o246 ,S7633348 0,576461)72 0,57658438
-3. 0,48726241 0.48238834 0,48251143 1),48274955 0.48297763 0.48119642
-2, 0.39078030 0.39104Th? 0,39131)500 ,19l79320 0,39724927 0,39267686
-1,6 0,35461489 fl,3ScC)562 0.35541899 0.35609905 0,35672440 0.35730251
-1.2 0,31863368 0.31919880 1),31973087 0,32070877 0.32158892 0.32738763
-1.0 0,30n54561 o.3012472S 0,30190183 o,3o:309086 0,3n434609 0.30509290
0.8 0.28233510 0,2832196? 0,28401541 O,?86495o4 0,28677096 0,28789974
-0,6 0,26391461 o,26c05n09 0,26608200 0,2678960? 0,26944926 0,27080753
0.5 0,25458836 o,75s88s19 0,2570531? 0,259O848 0,26080361 0.?62?RR31
-0.4 0.24515846 0.24664866 0,24197673 0,25025845 0,25216546 0.25179639
-0.3 0,23559948 0.23732376 0,23884166 0,24141359 0,24353295 0.24532657
-0.2 0.22587977 o.22789066 0.22963521 0,23254454 0,23490442 0,23687896
-0.1 0.21595921 0,21832574 0,?2034306 0,77364614 0,22627859 0,22845413 0.0 0,20578606 n,?0860n77 0.21094923 0.21471345 0.21765478 0.22005177
0,1 0.19529183 0.19868198 0.20143617 Q,?n574?10 0,20903317 0,21167833
0.2 0,18418311 0,18852896 0,19178514 O,19672fW9 0.20041516 0,20331210 0,3 0.17292736 0,17809164 0,18197704 0,18767255 0,19180382 0,19501940 0,4 0.l607767 0,16731990 0,17199424 0.17857479 0.18370417 0,18674518 0.5 0.14746039 0.15614512 0.16182380 0.1694441? 0,17462485 0.17851779 0,6 0,11255596 0,1445069? 0.15146311 O,16fl?55S 0,16607663 0,17014623 0,8 0,91)335048-1 ,j197394 0,13026856 0,14199457 0,14913983 O.154??o96




vAL'IES VEN IN TARLE MUST HE MtJI TIPLIFO HY THE PnJE 0fTEN TNDICATFU ATEP THE NJl!MHFRTA8LE 26C. THF D1MFNcT0NFSS PPOFUF GRArIFNT,
PrANflrL OPSCHMII)T NtJMHFP 0.11
13 fl5 0,6 o.7
n'(O,1,K, A)
0.8 0.9 1.0
-5. 0.,72589fO 0.67766219 0.67271337 o.672803?1 0.67287175 0,67?939n3
-4. O.5767fl465 0.57682170 0.57693568 0.57704613 0,57715500 0.5772606?
-3, 0.48140660 48160876 0.48380345 0.48199117 0.48417235 0.48434741
O,3cfl()79o3 n,3934539 o.393817?o 0,394157413 0,394480610.194717
-1.6 0.3578:3946 0,35834024 (1,Thk380903 0.3592493? 0,35966410 0.16005590
-1.2 0.32111754 0.32378862 0.12440H6 0,324984(8 0.32552175 0,12602421
-1.0 0.30594967 0.30673068 0.30744717 0.30010807 0,30872066 0.30929089
0.2889(1971 0.28982163 0.29065128 0.29141104 0,?9211076 0.?9?75840
0.27199787 n.?7o6s53 o.?140?801 0,77490246 0.27570226 0,27641802
-0.5 0.2635904? 0.26474664 0.2657838? 0,26672218 0,26757729 o.?683643
-0,4 0,25521587 .?4685j 0,25758539 0,25859144 0,?5950751 O,?6034103
- -0.3 0.24681497 0.24823746 n,p4941139 0,?50S17? 0.25149489 0.?5238490
-0.2 0.21456879 n.24o04n10 0.24133873 0.242491(1 0.24354166 0.?444M931
-0.1 0.230298134 0.23189344 O.?3328?69 0.23453547 0.23565030 0.23665874
0.0 0.22206719 0.22379495 0.22530194 0,22663318 0.27782354 0?28R9594
0,1 0.21187652 0.21574764 0.21736957 0.21879517 0,22006445 0.22120390
0,20573037 0.20775515 0.?0949?() 0.21102495 0.21237645 0.?j3559O
0,3 0.19763316 0,19982183 0.20169501 o.?o33?530 0,20476327 0,20604552
0.4 0.18959044 0.19195286 0.19396177 0.19570125 0.197229080.1964
0.5 0.18160897 0,18415427 0,113630493 0,18815775 0,18977841 0.19121347
0.6 0.17169687 O.1if,43305 0.17873060 0.14070025 0,18241620 0,18391054
o.8 0.15812036 r,161?5546 0.16385143 0.1606166 0,16797885 0.16965499
1.0 0.14295400 0.14669475 n.14940'+51 0,15185694 0.15396401 0.15580197
1.4 0.1143')687 0,11857721 0.12204671o,1?4425 0,12741059 0,12954760
2. 0,77191373-10,82011617-1o.85948715-10.139?44130910.92r53R54-10.944A4R35
1, O.341?7o?3-1o.3823070'+-10,41723998-10.4473806310.47368913-10,49687764-1
/ALUES (TVEN TN T4F 80cr HE 801 TIPLIFO RY THE POFP OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NIIfrIHFPTABLE 260. THF OTMENSI0NLESS PROFILE c,RAOIFNT,n'(O,p,K,A
PPANOTL OP SCHMIPTNUMRFR =
1.? 1,4 1.6 1.8 ?.f) 5,0
-5. O73o699B r).67319639 0.67331855 fl.734367j 0.67355111 0.67'491016
-4. 0.57746435 o.57765877 0.57784466 0.57802267 0,57819140 0,58014544
3. 0.148468061 0,48499335 0.485287810.46S7 0,48587913 0,48864071
-P. 0.39536245 0,39588877 fl,39637768 0.39687121 0,39723838 0.40111021 -1.6 0.36n7793 0,3'43306 o,:Th20?097 O.36257S'+l 0.36307928 0,36781386
-1,2 0.32694026 n,37775679 o,3R49156 0.12915808 0,32976686 0,13528116
-1,0 0,31032328 n.31i23f7l 0,11205221 0,1)278813 0.31345690 0,31938865
-0,8 0.29392735 0,29496796 0,29584878 0.29666019 0.29739487 0,30376838
-0,6 0.27775007 0.27889039 0.77989502 0.28079002 0,28159480 0.288433c8 -0.5 0.26975410 0.27095895 0,7720)643 0.772955b3 0.27379768 0.28087745 -0.4 0.26182084 0.26109340 0,26470605 0,76519099 0,26607182 0.27339778 -n,3 0.25395745 o.?5?9c 0.75646601 O.257498'48 0.25841928 0.26599631 -0.2 0.24615122 0.24756873 0,26879856 0,74988020 O,?SC)84222 0.75867479 -0,1 0.2184196? 0,23991410 0,?4120a03 0,?4?338'+5 0,24334786 0,65143501 0,0 0,21076030 0.637115)8 0.73369090 0.23487559 0,23592351 0,24477874
(1,1 0.22117613 (1.22481406 0,?26?5575 0,2?744il 0,77858654 0,23720778 0,2 0.21561014 0,21741182 0,71890328 0,22019657 0.22133442 0,23022411 0,3 0.20824561 0,21007745 0.71163631 0.71298563 0,21416966 0.22312907 0,4 0,70090601 0.20787815 0.70445776 0.70586403 0,20709488 0.?165?491 0,5 0.19365503 0,19566027 0.19737070 0.19881462 O,20011?73 0,20981336 0,6 0,18649658 n,188604j3 0.19037826 0.19190030 0,19322594 0.20319618
(1.8 0.17247187 0.17477008 0.17669038 0.17832897 0.17974962 0.190252)2 1,0 O,159A774 0,16)35629 0,16342115 O,165174b0 0,16668863 0,17770695 1,4 0,13308566 0,13591705 n,1.3H26070 0,14021768 0,14190510 0,15386811 2, 0.98500692-10,10170128 0.10432694 0,10652946 0,10841006 0,12142572 1. 0,51595783-10,56770077-1O.5940638110.61635821-10.63549060-10,76815270-i
VALUES (TVEN IN TARIE MUST R1 MULTIPLIED HTHE POWER OF TEN INOICATED AFTER THE NIIME3rR0'
TABLE 27A, THE I)TMENSIONIFSc POFTLE GPAF)IFNr, n'(O, 1, K, A)
PpANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMHFM 0.1?


























n,72)sRR n.72J3416? 0,72330698 0.7?343?03 0.7?347F,cR
o,61719916 o.l76R597 0,61777406 0,617850g2 fl.6179?c7
n.51149?99 0.5144758? 0.51467519 0.51477092 0,51491319
0.41)07514 0.41346937 0.4)380119 0.41413109 0.41444206
0.36955870 0.37334508 0.3738484? 0,37432490 0,174777o2
n.32?17)5 0.33291776 0.13371738 Q31445934 r).33515081
0.30772848 0.31236406 0.31 340661 0.31435962 0.1ic2375
0.2757466? 0.29135580 0.29275953 0.29401607 0,29515170
0.?6956793 0,27154691 0.27326320 0.27477571
o.25H2040? 0.26fl,131M 0.26265528 0.26442419
0.24635140 0.?493'219 o,?S)831.15 o.?539?3?3
0.73379288 .?37h74d5 0.24072284 0.?43?3)47
0.??005004 O.?23616 O,2?923?67 0.23229413






0,12096054TABLE 278. TI-4E DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,ri'(O,p,x,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTNUMBFR=0.12
p 0,05 0.1 0.. 0.3 0.4
-5. 0.72152065 0.72356425 fl.7?360738 0.72169229 0.72377545 0.72385693 -4. 0.61800105 ,619q744r) o.61314665o,hlR?796 0,61542521 0.61855862 -1. 0.51505213 n.5151R790 0.51532062 0.5l55714() O.5j58?340 0.51605940
0.41474102 o,4150?879 0.41530611 0.41553202 0,41632343,0.4167424 -1.6 0.37520695 0,37561660 o,3760r763 o,37679b1 0.37741259 0.17803546
-1,2 0.31579771 0,33640501 0.3369769 0,13802922 0,33597478 0.33993401 -1.0 0.31604701 0.3t6R0O4l 0.31150342 0,31878(157 0,31991483 0.32091269 -0,8 0,29618627 0,29713515 0.29801049 0,29957783 0.30094725 0.30715977 -0,6 C).2761?545 0.27734718 0.77844873 0.29039327 0.28205948 0.28351178
-0,5 0.26599159 0.26737032 0.26867138 0.27079797 0.27264132 0,27423393 -0,4 0.25573492 0.25732960 0.25875125 0,26119417 0,26323810 0.76499645
-(1,3 0.74535918 0.24720293 n.24882656 0.25157894 0,53R4R3O 0,25576986 -0.2 0.23492162 0,23697000 0.23883455 0,24J94563 0.24447072 fl,?4658468 -0,1 0.22408079 0.22660671 0.22876086 0.23229003 0,23510459 0.73743203 0,0 0.21308316 0,21609476 0.21859953 0.27260168 0,22574983 0.72831374
0,1 0.2O75794 0.70516978 0.20830312 0.71289485 0,21640735 0.21921751 0,2 0.10000861 0,19441773 0.19188318 0.20314916 0,20707947 0,71019719 0,3 0.17769925 0.18115401 (,.1873l1?4 0,193370'2 0,19777030 0.20119797 0.4 O,16462?19 0,17161076 (1,17657075 O,l%156119 0,18848638 ().192?5674 0,5 0,15045111 o.15963591 0,16565063 0.17173123 0,17923727 0,18311714
0,11459414 0.14719977 0,15455131 0,16389336 0,17003618 0.1745709? 0,8 0.90129061-10,12085443 o,13193i65 0.14479991 0,151R5?45 0.15723778
1,0 0,93582649-10.10935987 0.12509280 0,13412975 0.14037967 1.4 0.69591720-10,89746033-10.10111189 0.10881662
7, 0,49366032-10.60922233-10.69163511-i 3. 0.?083?965-10.76599055-1
VALUES (TVFN IN T491.E MUST RE MUITIPLIFD RY THE POWFR OF lEN TNDICATED AFTERTHE NIJMRRTABLE 27c. THE DTMENSI0NLEc PROFILE Gi.ADIFNT,rI'(O,i3,K,A
PPANDTL OR SCHMIL)TN(JMHFR 0.12
0.5 0,6 0.7 0.R f).9 1.0
K
-5. 0.72393679 o.7240p08 0,72409188 0,72416722 0.72424116 0.72431376
-4. 0.61868839 0.61881468 0.61893768 0,61905754 0,61917441 0.619?8842
-3. 0.51628615 0.51650428 o.c1671419 0.51691699 0,51711257 0.51730157
-2. 0,41721775 c.4176?676 0.41801369 0.41838059 0.41372927 0.4190613?
-1,b 0.37861384 o.37915340 n,T96S859 0.38013318 0.38058036 0.38100284
-1.2 0.34061946 0,34134179 n.34200958 0.34262980 0,34320820 0.34374958
-1,0 0.32185404 0.32269418 0.3246513 0.3247645 0.32483594 0.3?54499R
0.30324507 0,30422528 0.30511735 0.30593451 0,30668730 0,30738424
-0.6 0.28479509 0,28594174 0.?8697577 0.28791553 0.28877532 0.28956648
-0.5 0.27563106 0.27687221 0.27198598 O,27R9939h 0,27991280 0.2807556?
-0,4 0.26650879 0,26785274 O.?6905256 O,?7013368 0.27111551 0.27201315
-0.3 0.25742948 0.25888509 0,26017763 0.26133704 0.26238589 0.26334158
-0,2 0.24839472 0.24997141 0,25136364 0.25260664 0.25372664 0.25474168
-0.1 0.23940660 o.241fl427 0.24261341 0.?439'543 0.24514078 O.?46?2?43
0.0 0.21046780 0.?3731675 fl.233930?0 0.73535673 0.23663160 0,23778113
0.1 0.22158j76 0.22358256 0.22531777 0,22684427 0,22820276 o.??942312
O.?l?75277 n.?1491607 o.?1678044 0.21841222 0.21985829 0.22115290
0,3 0.20398619 0,20632747 o?O83?31? 0,21006526 0,21160261 0,21297406
0.4 0,19528855 0.19780782 o.19995143 0,20180857 0.20344057 0.20489114
0.5 0.18666772 0.18937911 0.19167167 0.19164790 0.19537743 0,19690964
0.6 0.178)3303 0.18104443 0.18349088 0.18558952 0,18741890 0.18903417
0,16136698 0,16469425 o.167458o9 0,16980757 0,17184052 0.17362448
1.0 0.14509496 0.14884146 o.15192349 0,15452339 0,15675888 0.15871018
1.4 0.1145357? n,1190?0?2 0.122669?? 0,12571900 O,1783?041 0,13057524
2, 0,75434208-1o.h04l49?3-10.84494952-1o,R7916059-10,90837645-10,93369770-i
3. 0.31391249-10.354S1272-1o.189237O-I0.41934341-10,4457?392-10,46905095-7
VALuES (',TVEN IN TARt F MUST RE MUETJPLIFU MY THE P0ER OFlEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUH8FPTABLE?7D. THE DIMENSTONLESS PROFTLE GRADIENT,
'(0.6,K1A)
PRANDTL DR SCHMIDTNUMBFR 0.12
1.2 1.4 1.6 l.R 2.0 5.0
-5. 0.72445507 o.724SQ50 0.72472336 0.72485091 0,72497443 0,72646485
.4. 0.61950836 n.6197183% 0.61991906 0.62011135 0.62029581 ).6224068?
.3, 0.51766134 o.51799911 0.51831721 0.51861766 0.51890236 0,52194428
-2, 0,41968086 0,42024850 n.42077159 0,42125606 0.42170678 0,42613380
.1.6 0,38178283 n.3R4RR51 0,38313170 0.3837?lb$ 0,38'I?6583 0,38940828
-1.2 0.34471683 o.34561718 0,34640968 0,34712800 0.34178582 0,351Y4687 -TO 0.32656204 n.32754585 o,3284?553 0.32921916 0,32994062 0.3363302*
.0.8 0.30863724 0.30973643 o.31071238 0.31158759 0.31237908 0.319*6276
-0.6 0.29097788 0.29220312 0,29328680 0.29425083 0,29511799o,nqqqa
.0,5 0.28225312 ,2R354q30 .p846B746 0.2856986? 0,28660371 0.29424335
.0,4 0.27360149 0.27496992 0.27616696 0.21722703 0.27817543 0.28607792
.0.3 0.26302355 0,26646953 0,26772784 0,26883059 0.26982961 0,217999??
.0,2 0.25652808 n,25803092 0.25937278 0.26053390 0,26157081 0,270nt299 0.1 0.24811203 0,24971691 o.pSlln4ss 0.23,32168 0,25340166 o.?U11967
0.0 0.23978036 a,24147n56 0.24292616 0.74419874 0,24532490 0,25432195
0,1 0.23153705 0,23331506 0.23484057 0,21617002 0,23134334 0,24662195
0,2 0,22138311 0,22523380 0.22685099 0,22823853 0,22945988 0,23902197
0,3 0.21532835 0.21729032 0.21896074 0.22040741 0,22167749 0,2315231! 0,4 0.20737146 0.20942832 0.21117325 0.21261988 0,21399923 0.22412976 0.5 0.19951813 0.20167368 0.20349209 0.20505926 0.20642823 0.21684212
0,6 0,19177309 0,19402444 0,19592093 0.19754895 0,19896766 0,20966292 0,8 0,17662699 0,17907498 0.18117379 0.18287320 0,18439083 0,19563831
1.0 0.16197325 0,16463481 0,16681300 0,16868306 0,17029310 0,18207260
3.4 0,13431264 o.13730748 ,13977R31 0.14188320 0,14365302 0,15638373
2, 0,97360246.)0,10090867 ,1o36563R 0.10596603 0,10794030 0,12166113
3. 0.50851463.30,34070059-10,S6751103.10.59025298.10,60980589-10,74637373.
VALUES flTVFM IN TA8LF MUST RE MULTIPLIED R' THE PoWER (W TENTNDICATED AFTER THE N(IMAR(.)0
TAF4LF 28A, THF DIMFNSTONIFSS PPOFTLE (iHAOIFNT,




-5. 0.82435351 0.82694821 0.82527204 0.82532390 0,82537518 0,82542592
-4. 0.69904328 0,10013335 0.70069898 0.10078793 0.70087548 0,7flfl9647
0,57550437 0.57787830 0.57899682 0.57916691 0.57933290 o.5794496
0.44986279 0.45736959 0,46008824 o,46n4722 U,460R446 0.46119409
0.39230046 0.40868826 0.41297989 0,41355110 o.41'o199 0.41460519
-1.2 o.358n7c9() 0.36565005 0.166s5541 0,36739581 0.36817930
-1,0 0.33078836 0,34165966 0,34783829 0.34391614 0,344908n4
-0.8 o.?9Q6RS9 0.31720568 o.3IH7957 0,32020820 0.32149n94
-0.6 0.29193342 0.29416141 0,29609487 0,?9779975
-0,5 0.77819616 0.?815()477 0,28380231 0.78579378
-0.4 o,?6511H8S o,?S119l 0.27128572 0.27161782
-0,3 0.75070286 0,75606212 0.25847154 0,76178749
-0.2 0.23498092 0.24091403 0.24525390 0.24868474
-0.1 0,21664747 0,22571224 0,23147o75 o,?3574860
0,0 0 20057840 0,21685060 0 22236368











1.TABLE 288, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAfIIENT,n'(0,13,KA)
PPANOTL OR SCHMIOINUMBER 0.14
13 0.0 0.05 0.1 n,2 0.3 0.4
K
-5, 0.82547610 0.82852575 0.82557487 0.82867159 0.82576632 0,82585916
0,70104654 0,70113n13 0,70121247 o.7n137355 0.70153003 0.70168217
.1. 0.57965326 0,57980797 ,S7995973 0.88078195 0.58053246 0,58080165
-2. 0.46153415 0.46186156 0.46217115 0.46277582 046333546 0.66386047
0,41809373 n.41s58916 0.41600357 0.41683578 0.41760163 0.41831014
-1,2 0,36891756 0.36960117 0,37024983 0.37144267 0,37251766 0,37349185
.1,0 0,34882576 0.34667889 0,34747575 0.346922(6 0.35020917 0,35136478
.0,8 0.32266006 0.32373783 0.32477287 0,12649663 0,32804754 0.32942172
.0.6 0.29932198 0,30069491 0,30194355 0,30414083 0,30602468 0,30766794
.0,5 0.28754818 0.28911344 o.?905?4?7 o,?92980b0 0,29506272 0.29686297
.0.4 0,27567605 0,27747123 0,77907254 0.28187700 0.28413255 0,28610700
.0.3 0,26367801 n,?67875 o,p6757718 0,77067597 0,27323360 0,77540127
- -0,2 0.25151964 0.25393119 0.25602560 0.75952347 0,26236511 0.2647475
-0.1 0.23915730 0,24198783 0.74440369 0,74836568 0,25152933 0,25414878
0.0 0.22653464 0.22989128 0,73269589 0,23719936 0,24077584 0,24360675
0.1 0.21357713 0.21760650 0,72088545 0.72602233 0,27995786 0,23312734
0,2 0.20018118 0.20809194 0,20895504 0.21483420 0,21922970 0,22271581
0,3 0.18620881 0,19229883 0.19688796 o.2fl36378 0,20854792 0.21237955
0,4 0,17143902 0.17917141 0.18467049 0.19741796 0,197921B7 0,202'12791
0.5 0.1s552R46 0.16864971 0.11229597 o,1812488 0.18736446 0,19197751
0,6 0.13785881 0,15167877 0,15977161 0,1700660(1 0,17689777 0,18197780
0,8 0,89239798-i0,12736281 0.13441673 O.147Q85R 0.15679922 0,16223899




VALUES OTVEN IN TARLE 81)81 RE MU[TIPLIF[) BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTARLE 28C. THE DTMENSTONIFSc PROFILE (,8AOIFNT,n'(O,p,K,A)
PPANI)TL OP SCHMIDTNIJM8FR 0,16
P o.c 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
0.82595016 fle2AO194O 0,82612694 0,87621283 0.82629715 0,82637994
-4, 0.70183018 0.70197426 o.7o?11461 o.70??5140 0.70238481 o.7o?s1497
-3. 0.58106036 0.58130930 0.58154915 0.58178049 0.58200387 0.58221977
-2. 0.46435458 0.46482093 0.46526226 fl,4656F090 0.46607888 0.46645800
-1.6 0.41896867 0,41958325 0,42015894 0.47O6996 0,42120993 0,42169191
-1.2 0.374369 0.37520820 0.37596804 0.37667408 0,37733280 0,37794962
-1.0 0.35241048 n,35336500 0.35424134 o.35S0032 0,35580070 0.35649967
-0,8 0,31065749 0.33176476 0.33277759 o,1337058b 0.33456144 0.33538392
-0.6 0,30912102 0,31042023 0.31159256 0.312658b3 0.31363450 0.31453?94
-0,5 0.29844365 o.?9984074 0.30111044 0.3fl726299 0.30329810 0.30425150
-0.4 0.?R78?756 0.28934763 n.?9070560 0.29193001 0.29304262 0.29406039
0.27727803 0.27891974 0.28038123 0.?81693U7 0.28288055 0.?8396319
-0,2 0,2667888? fl,?6856838 0.27014094 0,2715459? 0,27281270 0.2739637?
-0,1 0,2663723? 0,2582974? ç,,75998879 0.261492(2 0,26284326 0,76406613
(1.0 0.?4FO2966 0.24811132 0.74992938 0.78153808 0,25297678 0.25427490
0.1 O,23576538 0.23801932 0.23996794 0,24168711 0,24321823 0,74459487
0.2 0.22558707 0.22801546 0,7301103? O.?1145S 0,23357303 0.235(13173
0,3 0.21850o55 0.21811873 0.22036312 0.22231934 0.22404707 0.22558986
0,4 0.20881604 0,20833316 0,21073374 0.21281559 0,21464672 0,21627687
0,5 0,19564081 0,19866785 0.20123035 0.20344168 0,20537884 0,20709651
0,6 0.18588976 0,18913307 0,19186201 0.19420570 0,19625079 0,193OSR?4
0,16681351 0.17080700 0.17357069 0,17618288 0,17844586 0,1804338?
1.0 0,14841480 0.15254411 n.15594160 0.15882314 0.16129919 0.16346316
1.4 0,11424973 o.11ql?oo5 0.12309421 o,1?6423b1 0.17926896 0,13173954
0,71611536-1n.76848034-10.81159799-10.84790109-10.87900854-10.906046211
3. 0.26405550-10.30?919?4-10.33667855-10.36614071-10.39220404-10.41540074-1
vALUES (',TVVN TN TARLE MUST 8MULTIPLIED HY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRFRTABLE 2PD. THDIMENcTONIESS PPOFTLF GBAOIENT,





-5, (.),82fi54113 6679 fl.P26847?7
-
0?f99H9 D.R2713393 0.R2BR1Rc3
-4. 0.7(1276615 (1.703(10600 n.7fl323542 o,7o345523 0.Th366616 0.70608477
-1, 0.263o93 .s8-ni7lo .sA330n4 o.83?2473 0.58405040 fl.7540M
-2. 0.46716569 n,46781447 0.46841265 (1.46H96f,97 4648'9O fl4745F395
0,4?75H2?flo33R$21 n.424123?A 0.4247971 0,424?n48 o.43132n52
-1.2 0.379fl750 0.38007941 O.380Q41? 0.3818(1559 o,3?55655 0.38939025
-1.0 0,35776634 35773 O3593cl25 (1,361)79716 0,36162118 (1,396459
-0.8 0.31677963 03803136 r,.33914359 0.140141(1 0,34104491 0.34892511
-0,6 0.316)3B7 .3175i5 r,118764o5 0,319A6?3 0,37085073 0,37979138
-0.5 0,30595205 (1,1074 o.u3770n6 O,30Q87118 0.31090456 0,31961696
-0.4 0.9SA6269 o.29741692 0.79877764 o.9Q983b1 0,3o106331 0.3100O52
- -.3 0.28587236 n.?8751107 0.28894079 0,791)21)294 0,29133032 0,3006569?
-0,2 O,27s98487 o.?77715l 7921165 0,28053212 0,28170905 0,29133898
-0.1 0.76620426 0.?680?215 0,76959550o7o9762 0,27220310 0,28713954
0.0 0,75653483 o,258447).1 O,2600579 0,76151845 0,76281613 0,77306149
0.1 0.24698113 n.2499n7o 0,?5071b64 0,25777214 0,75155194 0.26410771
0,2 O.7547R 0.7Q65747 0.24146279 0,74n3li4 0,24441440 0.?55?876
0.3 0,22824048n.?1419 .21231717 0,73197144 0,23540749 0.74658456
r.4 0.7196398 0,?2l3711 0,27334581 o,ppSn4S5l 0??6515?9 o.pn?nc
(1.5 0.71(107413 n.?1244451 0.21449296 0.216258-34 0.21780191 0.72959175
0,6 0,70112681) n,7(y 55281 0.70578338 0,207614-3M 0,711971157 0,7213047?
0,18378433 0,186521)54 n.188813110 O.1077434 0,19247698 r,,?0515156
1.0 0.16708764 fl.17o0?777 (1,lic?47726 0,17456219 0,17536575 (1.18959108
1.4 0.11584331 o,13913974 0.14186511 n,l441cR9 0.14614851 0.16011412
2. 0.95094643-in.98694nfl6-10,j01506l 0.104158(5 0,11157C)971 11,12178865
3, 0.45494347-10.48745917-I0.51477298-10.53795b04-1o.5S8oPo84111.70019235-i
VALUES1VFN TN TArLF-11JST PF8!TTPLIFD 8Y THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFRK
TARLEQA. THE DIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,
PRANDIL OP SCHMIDT NtJMRFR =0.16
3 -1. -o1s -o.2
n'(O,p,K,A
-n,1 -0.1 -0.05
-. O.c?c49140 o.9?d1S347 O.q26514?S o.9?f,c720S 0.9?6629?1 f).92F,68c76
-4, 0.78100895 o,782??300 c),7828S363 0.78?95?84 0,78305050 0.78114665
-3. 0,61860072 0,64124151 0.64249061 0,64?6f07 0,64286558 0,A4106643
O.49434?34 0.50247883 0,50550572 0.505933b3 0.50634409 O.5O67R17
-1.6 O.42R4?857 0,44658498 0.45135679 0.45199264 O.452S49i 0.451161572
-1.2 0.18868150 0.17ORS33 O.39F09l36 0,39902554 fl,199f715
-1.0 0,35760479 0.16964878 0,37095689 0.37215163 0.373?5534
0.32212684 0.34174907 o,3435n43 0.34507725 o,1465rrn04
-0,6 0.11300603 o31c47o9 0.31761016 o,11q497q2
-0,5 0.?9810883 o.3011fll1 0.30364138 o,3SA4421
-0.4 0.28266026 0.28618?08 0,28944486 0.?9?04165
-0,3 0,26638015 O.271171tS 0.27494226 0,27804975
0.24871808 o.?5?4289 0.26t)0?n56 0.?63811074
-0.1 0.22823313 0.2.3817905 0.24450637 0.24921)70
0,0 O.?1')04065 0,22810867 0.234115069











T1F3LE ?9. THF flTMENsTnNESs P0FTL.E GRAOIFNT,
PRANI)TL OR SCHMIF)T riUMiFR =0.16
P n.o 0,0 0.1
fl'(O,p,K,A)
0.? 0.3 0.4
O,q6741ro n.92677n o.268'I81o.?c90 O,g?7OF,530 0.927ThA5
-4. 0.7R2kl34n.736 o,7R420 0,7R6flb9 O,7878n98 o,7A9n86
-1, o.64?2312 ,43cR O.6.35647() O,641R91,9 0.64420492 n.64457o
-2, 0.5n711760 o.0748?79 0.')7'iMR 0.flSfl3UO 0.S091?781 0.0971417
-1,6 0.4c171o77 n,454??43 fl.4547?478 ,456?1'+ o.4cf5D7o9 O,4S7?17R3
0,40fl71?R n.40147H7 40220O3 O,4OS?897 0.4n'.7?f,38 O,4OR14'?
-1.0 0.374?7SO4 n.37c?21?9 0,376106Th o.37i7187 0,3791S064 0.18141710
-0.8 0,34779734 0.34898818 .1500816) 0.1705839 O.353Th?73 0.1553111
fl. 1).371184? n.377ncRA 0,12409015 O.3?65?809 0,32861969 o,33044c42
-0,5 0.30778587 o.10051904 o.11108l93 O.3V4Rn47S 0.31631460 O.116fl322
.0,4 O.2Q42697 0.29628265 ,?9R05478 0.30110517 0,30166061 0,10585075
-0.3 0.20068909 0.2829791? 0.26499614 0,213842624 0.29125827 0.?91,6o49
-0,? 0.26692666 0.26958755 0.27189994 0,27576499 0,27890872 0.28154556
-0,1 0,296453 0,25608315 0,25874673 0.26311891 0.26661391 0.26950992
0,0 0.23874436 0.24241646 0,24552384 0,25048634 0,25437693 0,25755859
0.1 0.27418890 0.261758 0.?3??1575 0,23786702 0.?4??0?41 0.24569789
0.2 0.?r9l9R9 0.21457024 O.?18fl6R2 O,??5?F290 o,?3Oo699 0,23393575
0.19160719 fl.O0761S4 o.2flb?8cf35 0.?12679d6 0.21606994 0,22228200
0.4 0.17720974 0.1853258 o.1916337() 0.20012614 0.20613180 0.71074674
0,5 0,15f+?o2 p,170e,7713 n,17785199 0,1676201? 0,39430511 O,19i5O63
0,6 0,14026744 1.15519744 o.16197fl59 0.17516652 0.16260518 0.18810570
0,8 0.87862049.1r).12310465 0,13607202 0.150694c0 0,15970356 0,16615753




VALUES 11VEN IN TAl. E MUST RE 801 TIPLIFO HY THE PoER OF TEN TNOICATFD AFTER THE NIIMF3PTHLF 29c, THF DIMENcTONI ESS PR0F!LE GRAnIFNT,
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT N(IMHF=0.16
0.5 0.f, 0.7
ri'(O, p, K, A)
0.8 0.9 1.0
-5. 0.92727037 0,92736993 0.92746761 0.92756348 0,92765759 O.277S001
-4, 0.78411616 0.18427710 0.78443391 0.7R4SMf,(6 0,78473586 0.78488136
0e64479484 (),64c07314 0.64534133 0,64560006 0,64584997 0.64609157
-2, O,5l0?6?2 0,51078746 0.51128088 0,51174909 0,51219434 0.51261860
-1,6 0.45803309 n45871957 (,45936284 ,459967o0 0,46053785 0.46107698
-1,2 0.40681023 0.40772682 0.40857498 0,40Q3341 0,41209930 0.41078864
-1.0 0.38160108 0.38266723 0.38.364469 0,3845474? 0.38538511 0.38616573
0.35668155 n.3579?36 (1,35904898 0.36008389 0,36103818 0,36192248
-0.6 0.33206088 0.33150613 0,33481097 0,33599815 Q,337fl8543 0,1308693
-o,5 o,319925 o,32)4ljlQ o.3??83454 0.32410606 0,32526640 0.12633181
-0,4 0.30776o63 o,30944906 0.31095836 0,31231999 0,31355795 0.31469096
- -0.3 O,29c73s6 fl.?9756R1 0.79918688 o,3n06445f, 0,30196480 0.30316911
-0.2 O.2R38o716 n.28s78n?6 0,28752501 O.?8Q08482 0,29049202 0.29)7713?
-0.1 0.27197134 0,27410358 0,77597828 0.2776463? 0,77914515 0.280503(16
0.0 0,26023690 0.267513991 0.26455281 0.?M3314 0,26793015 0.26937017
0,1 0,24861071 0.25109620 0,25325545 0,25515795 0,25685349 0.25813789?
0.2 0.23710087 o.?3978o37 0.24209384 O.?441?2Ub 0,2459??17 3.24753601
0.3 0,22571693 n.26o145 0,23107643 0,?317353 0.23514371 0.?1684859
0.4 0.21447001 0,21756961 0.22021260 0.?2'5n5/3 0,22452619 3.22617423
0,5 0.20337299 o.2O696?9 0.20951262 Q,?1145i2 0,21407825 0,21597099
n,6 0.19?44063 0.19599421 0.1989771 0,20156128 0,20380905 0,20579730
0,8 0,17113824 0,17516(195 0.17851242 0,18136880 O,jR3R4600 0,18607475
1,0 0.15071668 n,155195?8 0,15889290 0,162(12171 0,16471919 0,16707934
1.4 0.113?1413 0.11842055 0.12268019 0,17675638 0,12931844 0,13198112
P. 0.67567493-)0.72984865-1n.77'+68101-10.1257f31-10,84515914-10.87355496-i
1, 0.??054089-10.25708253-10.?'R9135-10.131757317-10.34284243-10,136547963-
VALUES (3IVEN IN 1a81.E MUST H 1L;LT1PL IFO HTHE PflEP OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NIIM8FI)
-4
TARI E 291).THf1) IHENS) flN FSS P10F 1LF: GPAOIFNT,
PPANOI L OP SCHMTr)T NtJ1r4F8 . 16
f3 1.? 1.4 1.6
'(0, p, K, A)
1.8 2.0 s.f)
1<
-.5. 0.9?792q99 r'1,Q281o384 .927195 O,2844,6 0,92859210 0,91050047
-4, 0,785)622? r).78c41n48 .7H5687j7 o,7s93319 0.78616933 0.78888198
-3, 0.64655179 0,64698424 .4391R4 0.64777713 0.64814224 0.65206354
-7, 0,51141092 n.51411766 o.51480808 0,51542963 0.51600840 0.52172242
1.6 0,46207333fl,750R fl.46379947 0.4645S14 0.46525398 o.47lRfc5
-1,2 0.41204708 n.41117084 0,41418377 0,41510401 0,41694573 0,42362648
-1.0 0.38758117 0.38883571 0.18995807 o.39n97237 0,39189550 0.40014549
-0,8 0.36151434 0.36491100 0.36615663 0,36727337 0,36828452 0,37711248
-0,6 0,31981592 O.3414341 0,34280961 0,34403721 0,34514287 0.35461468
-0,5 0,3?822746 0,32987112 0,33131667 0,33760277 0,33375804 0,34155078
-0.4 0,31669870 fl.3143158 0,11994988 0,37129645 0,32250280 0,33262034
-0,3 0,30579435 n,3071?013 0,10871378 0.1101P?Tl 0,31138)53 0,32182848
-0.2 0.29401940 0.29594166 0.79761313 0,79908618 0.30039874 0,311)7842
-0.1 0.28?87914 0.28490126 fl,786652R5 0,7819163 0,28955907 0,30(Th1385
0,0 0.27187915 0.21400427 0.27581807 0,27744399 0,?78867?9 0.29031853
0,1 0,26102533 0.26125627 0,26517409 0,76684835 0,26832830 0,28(111620
0,2 0,25032387 (1.25266305 0,2546664() fl,7564fl993 0.25794712 0,?7007080
0,3 0,21978129 0.24723065 0.74432065 0.74613409 0,24772884 0,?6018560
0,4 0,27940442 n,?396533 0.23414267 0,23607630 0.73767868 0,25046483
0,5 0.21920(136 0,22187354 0,72411840 0,22609216 0,27780191 0,240912(15
n,6 0.?0917651 0,21196191 0,21431394 0.7163173() 0,71810387 0,23151094
n,R 0.18970007 o.19?70639 0.19522923 0.1973884? 0.19976543 0,211?QR2?
1,0 0.17103810 0,17475419 0.1769185? 0,)79??563 0,181?06?4 o.19794R?
1.4 0.11641374 0,13998127 0,14291666 0.16541816 0.14759192 0,16108051
2, 0.97086745-1n,35893380-1p.99039992-10.10169608 0,10197597 0.12006545
1, 0,40436869-i0,63661049-10,46381710-I0,4M711Q'+9L0,50732875-10,65258?08-
VALIJS (TVFN TN T481.F MIJrST RE HUtTIPLIFI) 14Y THE PflEP OF TFN INOICATED AFTER THE NIJMHrRcJ
K
TA8LE mA. THE DIMENSTONI FSc PROFILE GRAPIFNT,
PANDTL on SCHMIDT NUMHFR =0.18
P-, -0.5 -0.2
'(0, p, K, A)
-0.15 -0.1 -0.05
1.012Th 1.0268529 l.0?72484 1.fl?7311b 1.0773744
-4. 0.86234560 0.8636764? 0.R6436817 o.R447727 0,86458448 0.R6469r)r5
-1. 0.1009?68? n.7038?363 0.70519259 0.70c40100 0,70560445 0,70580315
-2, 0.17c:3s92 0.54665794 0.54997803 0,55044780 0,55089851 0.55133154
0.46367773 n.48350M02 0.48873699 0.48943450 0,49009534 0.49o7??i
-1,? 0,41879786 0,4774861? 0,47958884 0,47961757 a,43n567c9
-1.0 0.38343377 o,39659J98 0,39802564 0,39933590 0,40054251
-0.8 0.34406015 0.36524690 0.67165(? 0,36888572 0.17046775
-0.6 o,3330427o O,335732J2 0.33806882 0.34013109
-o,5 0.31639673 0.31965921 0.32243021 0.32483464
-0,4 0.79917273 0.303??586 0.30656317 0.30939760
-0.3 0.?8107070 0.?R628282 0.?9038104 0.79377181
-0.2 0.76150113 0.76858733 0,27378014 0,77789797
-0,1 0.23891483 0.24969500 0.25656149 0.76167250
0,0 0.22860031 0,23842072 0.24498296













ELcc947tO I1ULoO .t99LLOt1)168O LI9Q82b?I'OL,9t'O c,toLELO9LUl-6i96I98O
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1LUEEO 7(Jc9OYEE'O E(EQ6OEEU f) 69CO 9ULjU 4,OL10EO ô6LtL'7EO 6U2t4,LU 8LLL94,E'UOt6tO 9'U
96OObEO cLbI,HLEob9LO ',869E4,L'O 1L1LLEU EOè9tflL'O
O4,61UlvO 9uOU,OLgl,U,C 9':O'U ,69cO'U ILb,9tU+,'O
ôULE'7C E4L9C$?O U,I.'iC) OEO EEcUE4,'U t9itO
LL+,1O Lll6$,'.J OLb4() 9I-
Eu94cOLL6E!jO LJULdE'O9SaU6bIcjU £tb4,Lt()
£9LOLULO LO1LYUL'U lL2L:9OLeO6ULtQLU OU66iULQ
LL9E9R'O 47g,t9HO914,CMU OL4IO
99LU1 s9LLUt 9Wl91i?O' 'LtJ
EU t0 00
I fti1Nii] t dJI1(JNVUd
(V ''J O)U1NIUIH9 J 119(ddSj N''1NiI .Hk t4DEJiHVi.TAHLF 30C, THE D1MFNc0NFSc PPOFTIF (8AOIFNT,





1.0280779 1.020187? 1..fl?82945 1.0783997 1,0285031 1.028604A
0.575511 n.8693o3 0.Re,610443 0.R66272? 0,86643650 O.866s96s6
-1. 0,70772557 o.70803J84 0.70637705 0.7086119? 0,70888712 0,70915123
0.55521044 0,55578423 0,55632758 0.55684331 0,55733391 0.55780151
-1,6 0.49607075 0.49682619 0.49751435 0.49820034 0.49882852 0.49942263
-1.2 0,41815738 n.4391's?9 0.44009834 0.44096601 0.44177617 0.44?5514
-1.0 0.40969998 0,41086946 O,4US4414 0,41791107 0,41385882 0.41471809
-0.8 0.38160o56 0.38296091 C).384?0086 0.9RcflH35 0.38638769 0.38736044
0,3S386?31 n.35s46779 0.15689997 O.35R?03o3 0.35939812 0,3604988?
-0.5 0,3ko7490 0,34188738 0.34347680 0,34482230 0,34609618 0,34126673
-0.4 0.3265742? r.32o4?4l5 0.13007874 0.331S721 0e33?93070 0.33417458
Z -0.3 0.3130H524 o,3JsOR366 0.31686163 0,31845945 0.31990715 0,12122844
-0,? 0.29971367 0,30187211 0.30378191 o.1n5490?S 0,10703225 0.30843479
-0.1 0.28646611 0.28879649 0.79084671 0.29267201 0.29431304 0,29581)056
0,0 0.27335o25 n.?7586468 (1.77806387 0.28001237 0,28175709 0,28333313
0.1 0.26037501 n,26308558 0,7654421)8 0.26751975 0.26937253 0.27104037
0.2 0.24755074 0.75046920 0,75299093 0,25570329 0,?5716810 0,25893065
0,3 0.23488941 0.202678 n,2'+072094 0,74307289 0,24515114 0.24701783
0.4 0,22240481 (1.22577088 0,22864365 0.23113923 0.23333763 0?35p630
n,S 0.21011267 0.71371546 0,21677162 0,21941315 0.22173213 0.223791)88
0,6 0.19803076 0,70187588 0,2051184? 0,20790869 0.21034778 0.21250689
0,8 0,1745789? 0.17891747 n.j8?5?(S4 0.18561201 0,18828965 0,19064A)
0.1572796) 11,1570284? n,1o9Q667 0.16435901 0,16726121 0,16980312
1,4 0.1fl61559 n.11711496 0.1216455? O,1?544013 0.12869483 0.13157944
2, 0.63455708-1n.68Qopo3-10.73591616-10,77500.329-10,80869655-10,8381413?-)
3, 0.1831??IR-1n.'1699898-1(1.74710869-10.77400260-10,29813708-1n,1190169-)
ALUES r,TVFN IN T0ILF Mt)T RE 1(J1TIPLIEF) HY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NlIRFRTABLE 30D, TEDLMENI0NLESS PkOF!IEBAr)IFNT




1.294 1.O?Y173? l.D2QV7() 1,0295304 1.03163lQ
-4. 0.09oB o.H67200R4 fl,Rf740345 fl.6f7439 o.H6H01453 0,87100808
-3, O.7n966n1 o.71n11698 ,7lQ5644 n.7l10h14 ü.7114)433 O.717n71
-7. 0.55R6711 .55947M? O.6O?1676 (),6fl3O6 O,5,154240 o.c678F973
-1,6 O.5or?n4 n.soi516l n.o24P5C,7o,o2603 o,5n4o3197 0,5ll371A
-1.2 0.44192196 n.44c16095 fl,446?7H39 o.447?41? 0,44827364 0,45672748
-1.0 O,41?797 n.417690() fl.41E3H97?() 0.42OO16? 0,47103517 0.43Yt673
Q,38q11?n n,3906sp98 o.392073c9 o,39i?''O7 0,39431070 0,40415945
-0,6 0.36?464 0,T641R)fl9 0,36569587 o.367048o0 0,36826766 Q,37871995
-0.5 0.34935O8 0.35115841 0,35274961 0,15416618 0,35543938 0,16676170
-0,4 0.33638018 o,33o?837 ,33995b73 o.i414B16 0,34?76701 0,35194381
Z -o.3 0,32156lfS 0.32c56772 0.12131999 0,12887019 0,33025607 0,14179090
- -0,2 0.31090112 0,fl101175 o,i484R19 O,3164681() 0,3)791224 0,329807A1
-0,1 0,2981+0526 0,30062185 0.10254712 O.304P11f) 0.30574138 0.3l79984
0,0 0.28608111 0,78841075 n.04??64 0,292185/9 0,79374948 0.3061687?
0.1 0,?fl93605 n.2t37841 0.27848159 0.?8011P415 0,78194269 0,79497757
0,2 0,?cU7Hl fl,264537n9 0.766ffl8? 0.7686415? 0,27032727 0.28366511
0,3 0,?5fl?14'-4 0.?52891() 0.25517739 0.25716257 (),?i9fl962 0,27760059
r4 0.?461 0,74144879 0.2438285? 0.24 88811 Q.?476620 0.76173418
0,5 O,2)71n6fH 0,730??05l n.?3?69156 ,;'34M?505 0,73669356 O.?5107040
0,6 O,2161"n17 n.?18?11c9 0.2717741)1 0,22498037 0,22590878 0,74)61184
0,8 0.16278() n.I)7RRRfl5 0,70062730 f).?fl?97423 0,?flfl16?() fl.?2)34037
1.1) 0,17407?39 fl,1774A10 0,18044924 o.1or9?s'% 0,18507718 0,?0o94F458
1.4 O.l1h?'S94 0,14006914 n,14321308 o.168Q1504 0.14822710 0,16493696
2, Q,H873,o47-1r).71n16O-10.96004492-1 ,987917?9-10,101114886 0.11827695
3, o.35758516-1n,4800879L,_10,4141 (7-10.43073b4-10,4M93?42-10,605) 1864-1















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.TRLE 318. THE 01'iFNsloNi ESS PROFTIE (ilAflLfNT.
PRANOTL OR SCHMII)T 'flJMHFR 0.20
p 0.0 0,05 0.1
fl'(O, p, K, A)
0.? 0.3 0.4
K
-5. 1.1270686 1.1279344 1.)27999 1.1281276 1,1?82532 1,1283764
-4, 0.94505040 0,94596147 0.94607092 0.94628513 0,94649336 0.9466459?
-3 O,7AR4p93 0.76034896 0.76855049 0.7689407? 0,76931497 0.76967441
-2, 0.59561010 0,59604c80 0.5964660? 0,597?639 0.590010S7 0.59871180
-1.6 0.5?R11o7H o,5207?89R o.5?931966 0,5104269? 0,53144722 fl,53?397r)
-1.2 0.46135238 ,4b?6386 0.46312314 0,46470559 0,46613333 0.46743197
-1.0 0,42017106 fl,4?9974R 0.43034995 0,43??hb'+6 0.43397063 0.43550418
-0,0 0,39504479 0.39645675 0.39176116 0,40010155 0.40215169 0.40197129
-0,6 0,36188057 0,36368037 0.36531915 0.36820765 0,37068922 0,37?RS7Q5
-0,5 0.34524323 0,34729026 0.34911165 0.15235964 0,35504671 0,35146798
- .0,4 0,32053944 0,33008(106 o.313?9?2?5 0.33657644 0,33960023 0,34219523
-0,3 0.31174019 0,31443543 0.31681394 0.32005751 0.3?4?r)3?4 0,327045??
-0.2 0,2940090? o.?9793408 0.30065265 0,30520288 0,30091018 0,31?0?442
-0,1 0.27764944 .28135318 0.28447140 0,?896135() 0,29372669 0,?9714051
0,0 0.26035119 0,26466476 0,26027653 0,27409177 0,27866012 0,20240263
0,1 0,?4?68431 0.24783587 0.25203839 0,?506'+?i0 0,26371991 0,2678?17C)
0,2 0,22458966 0.23082820 0.23575219 0,?4327?8fl 0.24891824 0,25141073
0,3 0.20591?57 o,?1359fl?3 0.71941109 0,22799583 0,?34?7072 0,23918523
0.4 0.10642231 n.19c9q99 0,20301364 0,21282973 0,21979713 0.22516155
0.5 0,16574928 0.17828568 0.18657141 0,14789147 0,?055???R 0,211167??
0,6 0,14123466 0.16012969 0,1701169? 0,18294870 0.19147671 0,19182118
0,8 0.84279603.10,12790041 0.13748658 0,15398713 0,164??710 0.17159718




VALUES (',TVFN INTARIE MuST HFMUITTPLIFL) HYTHE P0wFP OF TENTNOICATEO AFTER THE NIIMHF'TAHIE 31c. THE 1)IMFNSTONIFccPUOFILE iAfl1FNT,rt'(O, p, K, A)
PpArJn TIOP SCHM 11)1NI IMKF U 20
43 0.6 0.7 (,R 0.9 1.0
-5. Il.12P497? 1.1?P6156 1.1?A!19 1.17flR'6() 1.1289581 1.129060? -4. 0.94609309 0.94700513 n.o.72721l 0.94745404 0.96763293 ).94PRfl679 -3. 0.7700?01() o.77o35100 77fl67395 0.77090314 0,77128307 0.77151250 -2. 0.59937243 p.599996s9 0.60050781 0.60114915 0.6r))683?7 0.6021926(1 -1,6 0.51327174 04409343 0.634063940,555HtH) 0.51527273 fl.51691975 0.6?4fl.46)7l7ll 0.47071107 O.I+71675t19 0.47?55762 0.47440413 -1.0 H.16fl951°T r.43R16n3 0.4.49:31416 0,440414?? 0.44141703 0.44?36??1 -0.0 o.ncy3h1 O.4070103 0.40H4?l4?3 0.4096646? 0.41080554 0.41146377 -n6 0.37477905 p37649953 n.11805'.37 0.37941031 0.38076022 fl,1819646f3
-P.S 0.35S307 0.361411?? 0.36300169 036S9667 03659Bfl43 0.36725206 -04 0.34446096 (1.34666625 O.14H?6070 0.34904)10 015)3S5R6 0.15?70670
p.3 0.32950691 0.33167176 o.13359002 0.315331.37 0.33690208 0.33013617 -0,? 0.31469918 0.31703667 0,119104)6 0.3,'09540 0,3?2677?O 0.12414849 -0.1 0.30004630 (1,30756683 n.10470S64 0,30676211 0.30053995 0,31015273
0.0 O.?0Hn3 r,?84?7c1I 0.29065301 0,29276)06 0.29464954 0.296156'.?
0.1 0.27124555 0.2741755 0.27671699 0.27096?b) 0.20096626 0.28271045
0.? 0.25712170 0.26026043 0.26294930 0.26537790 U.?675C)048 0.26961)558 o3 0.?43?n110 o.?4(.57945 0.24940273 0.25201097 0.25426362 0.25627143 0,4 0.??5Oo41 0.23311974 0.23621117 0,fl0Mb1 0,241?6770 0.24337969 0,5 0.?1603043 o,?199060() fl.P.J1R96S 0.2603011 0.??52S41 0.23074218 0.6 0.20703618 o.?0)Sf,39 0.71043420 0.?114?9t3 0.21605000 0.?1837120
0.8 0.17730570 0.10192051 o.J85791?R 0.1090496? 0,1Q1955520.19467ol 1.0 0.153116I() 0.158?lnlR 0,16242826 0,16601)6!? 0.16909885 0.17140971
1.4 0.1o6905 p.11541135 p.12014431 0,i?13213 0.12755818 0.13"56?7
2, 0.59373549-1p.64972192-i0.69652062-1o.73,3R95U-10,77088354-10.O0110403-i
3. 0.15143162-i0,18734336-10.21022739-10,21539082-10.25015861-1fl,?7RR?95-i
vALUES 3TVFN IN TA4LE MUST RE MUlTIPLIED HTHE P0tFR OF TEN TNOICATE() AFTER THENIIMHFPTABLE 31D, THE OIMENSTONI ESS PROFilE (Afl1FNT,





-S. I.179?A?7 1.i4Qrrn 1.l96905 1.l2R4? ].13D0729 l.13?1S7R
-4, 0.94R14?'4 n.4R6(44 fl,481767 ,949r,530 o,94934R26 005?10nO
-3. 0.77212440 0,77704333 .77313R1 0.77 2 (),T740348B 0,77A7Q36 O.'2 0,04fllH0 n.0O48?49 o.071b? O.6rth27137 o.61uQlcs
-1.6 0.S104 n.S3Q2o177 n.54019311 O41il)4R 0,S419463() ,ç4cç30
-1,2 0.4749447 fl,47A24479 ().4774032R 047R7143 Q,4i953599 0.4RA4O41
-1.0 0.4'fl490() n,44S5537 fl,4469051H O.44l?'8l 0,44923784 0.45922700
-0.8 O.4l37t0O 0.41544R23 0.41694175 O.4lM?439 0.419501.34 0,43020608
-0.6 0.38410444 n,3R97o77 o,3R70'017 0,3804434 0,39042336 0,40186976
-05 0,36Q51728 0.37148423 o,3732161M ,3747S934 0.37614688 0.387971.97
-0.4 0.35510334 o,:Th717498 .35l99255 0.060655 0.36205412 0,374261.84
o.34nTon7 .34305030 n3440599 0.34664293 0.34815190 0,36074506
U' ..r),2 0.368?S?9 0,32011779 o,13111406 0.T432A75'5 0,31444720 0,34142716
-0.1. 0.31.297721 n.31538535 0.11 147441 0,310:31211 0,32094721 0,13411.452
0.0 0.20931440 0.101.H61?2 fl3()404003 0.10c9509 0,30765930 0,32141236
0.1 0.2859(1615 0.2055305 0.29083377 0.29282689 0.20459100 0.30872672
0.2 0.272701.64 0,27547240 0,27784920 o,?709?099 0,28174997 0,296p6359
0.3 0.25973o80 0.?626?5M fl,?61fl0fl) o,?oi?5038 0,26914400 0,2840283(1
0.4 0.?47flfl18 0.25002318 r(.2S?5949? 0.2548?3J3 0,25678097 0,272o27o9
0,5 0.?145T31?4 0.23767450 0.240314f7 0,24?6'+H19 0,24466882 0.2602655?
n.?2712386 .22559041 0.?285?16 0,?3733J9 0,21781549 0.24874018
0.8 0.19R7405 r.20?260rs7 0.?05l074 (),,'0771H44 0.20991696 0,22647408
1.0 0.1763h036 0.18000702 0,183101)95 0,18584493 0.18814763 0.20524371
1.4 0.11554744 .13Th72?oo.142'47 o,14577J5 0.148??858 0,16606751.
2. 0.85179146-1n.905714-1n.f9?73-1. ,5s9'4894-10,91088006-1fl,115Q19?3
3, 0,31.490487-10,34511774-1n.11113H56-10,10180045-1O,4114259-10,55900061-)



























TABLF 1?A, THF DIMENSIONLFSS PPOFILE GRADIENT. 111(O,p,K,A
POANDTL OP SCHMIDT NUM(3FR =0.2?
P -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
1.2263541 1.2271943 1.2276531 1.277726? 1.2277995 1.2278715
1.0216723 1.0252165 1.0260208 1.0261475 1,0262722 1.0263951
0.8238871? 0.82725075 0,82884461 0.82908753 0.82932472 0.8295',643
0.62213762 o.63291n34 0.63677550 0.63732326 0.63784902 0.63835415
0.53720733 n.55513o80 0,56121165 0.56207436 0.56?79472 0.56152665
0,47523068 0,68589899 0,48718100 0,48837250 0.48948466
0,43281837 0,44806249 0.44972561 0.45124866 0.45265712
o.38533o30 n.40981015 0.41201519 0.41403112 C).41581861
0.37070202 0.1718133M 0Q37651%55 0.17890811
0,15058090 0 354349 8 0,35755156 1), 160 i 3 5 4
0.32984306 0.33451706 0,33836983 0,34164391
0,10815304 0.31415023 0,31887840 0,32278196
0.28484779 0.29298053 0,?9894982 0.30168214
0.25818176 o.?7o513'2 0.27838395 0,2R42510
O.2456?501 0,25684228 0.26435314






TABLE 328. THE DIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,





-5. 1.2279427 1,228011? 1.2280830 1.2282204 1,228355? 1,?2R873
-4. 1,0265161 1,0266154 1,0261529 1.0269829 I,fl?7?0'55 1.0274241
-3. 0.82978291 o.83000416 n.8302?lOO 0,81064058 0,83104307 0.83142973
0.63884068 0.63930929 O.6376134 O.64O61Q6 0,64142357 0.64217860
-1.6 0.6422353 0.56488834 0.56557369 0,56671505 0,56781326 0.56883089
-1.2 0.49052672 0.49150642 0.49243029 0,49413212 0,49566830 0.49706616
-1.0 0.45395231 0.45516747 0.45629346 0.45835267 0.46018665 0.46183676
-0.8 0,41748839 0.'41900428 0.42040513 0.42291957 0.42512332 0.42708072
-0,6 0,38104522 0,38797575 0.38473414 0,38783488 0.39050031 0,39283096
-0,5 0,36279134 0.36498582 0,36696697 0,37042391 0,37336233 0.37590946
-0,4 0,34448672 0,34699516 0,34923656 0.35310125 0,35634566 0.35913162
.0.3 0,32610261 0.32898792 0.33153518 O.335RR01 0,13945552 0,34250475
.0,2 0.30760271 0,31094522 0.31385422 0.31877607 0,32269830 0,37603779
.0,1 0,28894064 0,29784461 0.29618442 0,30167851 0.30608189 0.30971911
0,0 0.27005608 0.27465956 0,77851623 0,28473024 0.28961608 0.29362174
0.1 0.25086887 0,25635897 0.26084055 0,26788874 0,27331316 0.27769874
0.2 0,23126950 0,23790695 0.24315009 0.75116527 0,25718849 0,26198605
0,3 o.21110255. 0.21926336 0,22544163 0,23457620 0,24126127 0,24650238
0,4 0,19013619 0.20038616 0.20771985 0,21814495 0,2?555536 0,23176956
0.16799914 0,18121798 0.19000354 0,20190415 0,21010011 0.21631792
0.6 0.14403016 n,1618n183 0,17233508 O,lRRQRiS 0,19493lr19 0,20166147
0.8 0.82?00385-10.12734043 fl.13751?79 O.1c4Rv4ya4 0.16562765 o,1714n875
1.0 0.fl435?o7-10.10458849 0.l?5620? 0,13805925 fl.146l?7?
1.4 0.52457197-I0,15906023-10,90008227-10,990917671
7, (3, ?RR44(fl?10, 3997 664- 10, 7'i
3 0,62+5?754...2(3,94427204-7





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1TABLE 3?D. TE fIMENSTI ESS PPOFILE GHAflIFNT,






1.'YB98n 1,230106b 1.2103088 1.?3?Th7
-4. 1.fl?97? 1.fl?93245 1,o?96551 1,n?9972 10102769 1.0317945
..1. 0.H140(,7f,R o3652598 .83515474 0,83555411 0.83512781 0.84124544
-2. 0.b4695685 n.h479flnfl9 n.6'+H7714? o.64'5AO27 O.65D33437078?9?R
-1.5 0,7500?9 n,7517454 .7(24645 o57?3o19 o,57914ô57 0.58785147
-1.2 0.50511070 fl,flP69 O.5()7F35Ol o.5090H2(o 0.51017972 o.5?o?5142
-1.0 O471046i5 ().417h7158 0.41412963 O.4744H69 O,47665n95 0.48747577
-0.8 0.'1763528 fl4.34457S 0,4410594 O,442509'fl o,44:A?s24 0.4554??A1
-0.5 O.4o49:i3oo,49537 0.40873170 0.41032332 O4117SqI3 n.4pi55p3
-0.5 0.3o887583 o.39n99672 0.39285555 0.39451114 0396O?972 0,40881219
-0,4 0,37301565 0.37524954 0.37720877 o,i7o9soi 0,38fl5132 O.3937?S2
Z -o,3 o,3c76677 n.35971s5? 0,16176996 Q,36SR953 0,36521798 0,17884217
-0.2 .3iq34 0,34440712 o.1465so1 0.16'45T15 0,35015229 0.36414898
-0.1 0,32574120 n,3?ollpso ,13154211 0.33156218 0.33532488 0.14977764
0.0 0,31178484 0,l450197 16lW O,3191379 0.32074451 0,3350017
0.1 0,?97ofl40 0.29992548 0.30237687 0,30452135 O,3064?053 0,321579??
0.2 o,2n?639?1 (,'5f,1374 o.28815'73() fl.?9fl3445 0.20236183 0.30901537
0.3 0.25841297 0.27157754 (1.27421338 Q,7h54?b3 0,?7H577Ri O.?945R35
0.?54593M1 0.25782834 0,26058554 O.26?97i5 0.25507799 fl,281497c8
0.5 0,24101419 0.2443772? 0.24123434 0,?49704'5 0,25187170 O.?686'+574
0.5 0,?2774681 0.?31fl581 0.21419043 0,?1738bl 0.?3895841 0,25508453
0,8 0.?07?noso 0.20592449 0,21)906699 (1,21175068 0.21411)914n.?3loo
1.0 0.178n5834 o.18199839 0.1852990? O,1441?i)14 0,19056997 i.?flR4?357
1.4 0.13438003 o.lJoEIlSn4 0,14214024 0,1451365? 0,14772559 0,16551)925
2. 0.M1512??-1o.'2fl380-1n.R'227iR3-10,92208595-10.94781836-10.113T'345
3. 0.?7635F3'Th-1n.:0s4?558-1o.3043375-1o352j0h89-1u,:i71?9352-10.14679S4-i
vALIJES GIVEN IN TARI F MUST RE 801 TTPL 1FF) HY THE P0P Of TEN1 NOJCATEL) ATEP THE NuMBER0
TAFLp' flA. THF 0IMFNSt0N.FSc PR0FILF GkAOIFNT,'(0,3,K,A)
PRANOJI. OR SCHMIDT N(JMHFR 0.24


























1.?6999R ).3?74774 1.3?SSse' 1,3776379 1.1?77fl5
1.1054870 1.1063427 1.10647 1.11)66104 1.1067411
0.8883125? o.R900l0110,96 O.49o57175 0,89076873
c).67?713O o,61934198 o.799?11 0,68048687 0.68102595
o,59007c72 0.59655407 ().597420b7 0,59R24?30 0.59902311
0.50280277 0.51416088 0.51557779 0.51579758 0.51199358
0.45661658 o,47?93o5o O.'+7460H34 0,47523j43 0,47172749
o.40510171 0.43117435 o.433433 0,43561909 0,4375447?
0.3885694? 0.39187909 0,39475772 O.397ifl140
(),366fl989 0,370776(3 0,37413397 0,37709415
0,34423969 0.i42n517 0,35330005 0.356713?
0.32077739 .3?7l'317 0.33216453 0.33h11?rth
0.29563694 0.3042043 0.31059388 0.31561778






0. 12666431TARLE 33A, THE 1)JMENcTONIFSc PROFILE GPADIENT,'(O,,K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTNt)MHFR =0.24
P 0.0 0,05 0.1 0.? 0.3 0.4
K
-5. 1.3777Hc2 1.327F6o? j.3279344 I.1?R080t 1,3?R??19 1,3281644
-4. 1.1068700 1.10A9970 i.1071?21 1.1073670 1,1076053 1.1078371
-3. 0.89101o16 0.89124676 o.fl9147726 0,89192473 0.89235408 0.89276661
-2, 0.b8154485 0,68204493 0.64252742 0.68144:398 O.68430?30 0,6861()889
-1.6 0.59976668 0,60047618 0.601154:38 o.6n?4264 o.6n:35994 0.60468680
-1.2 0.51909509 0,52014033 0.52112623 0,52294293 0.52458348 0.62607691
-1.0 0.47911384 0.48040452 0.48161106 0,48380860 0,48576666 0.48762917
-0,8 0.41930786 0,44091878 0.44241246 0.44609456 0,44144639 0,44951574
-0,6 0,39967710 o.401633'+A 0.40350705 0,40681?iO 0.4066602 0.41214192
-0,5 0.37970758 0,38204398 0,38415394 0,18783724 0,39096983 0.39368666
-0.4 0.35980518 0.36247434 0.36486017 0.36897519 0,37243290 0.17540311
0.33984173 0.34290981 0.34561953 0.35023090 0.35405142 0.35730066
-0,2 0.31978150 n,32133102 0,12642517 0,33160653 0.33583396 0,33938961
-0,1 0.2995786? 0,30172290 0.30726987 0.11310819 0.31779084 0,32168261
0.0 0.27917330 0.28405485 0,28814653 0.29474351 0,29993459 0,30419145
0,1 0.25848591 0,26430011 0,26904904 0.27652324 0,28228056 0,28693882
0.2 0,21740739 0,24442582 0,24997384 0.75446234 0,26484757 0.2699377?
0,3 0.21578286 o,224395 0.23097244 0.74058164 0,24766870 0.25121211
0.4 0,1933811? 0,20417426 0.71190565 0.2??0975 0.23074217 O.?3678816
0.5 0.169R31P6 0.18171182 0.19295026 o,7fl439 0,21413713 0,?2o46?
0.6 0.14447601 0.16106447 0.17410917 0.18835996 0.19786946 0,20696497
0,8 O,800093?6-10.12141893 0,13719876 0.16528805 0,16658510 0,17474984




VALUES GIVEN TN TARt F 8057 RE MULTIPLIED RY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMF3FRTA'3LF33(', THE ()1MFNS1I)N F P10F1I FGPAI)IrNt,




-c 13?14O?2 13?o617 132P417()' 13?9flOh 13?9)?87 13?'1
-4. 1.10P06?R 1.1(11421427 1,10144c)71 1.I07flJ 1.109104
-3. 0.14931f3c1 o.R914fr11 fl14939J41414 0.1494271(145 0,09461c35 0.H9444F47
-2. 0.6RP.69?4o.H0O3 fl.6H?692606R9l641 0.6RF4,3?S0 0.614912017
-1.6 O.tfl69Q3Ofl.146492 fl.6()(S1414 0.601411024 O6fl91c9S 0.6099067?
-1.? O.5?744'14 o.?147n776 o.c9!)7710o.3n9f601 O119143,5 fl,'Y393794
-1.0 o.40fl?olP o.49o02l1 o,6919314n?n.4'lF3 o.49'+:fl971
-014 O.L+cS141l7?o.4'3Lfln3 0.4,4661141 O.46flH6I() 0.46740144 O.45146??05
0.41634696 o.411?414 0,4114)11?? O.41976o4 0,4?1?35l O.4??hilq?
-'. 5 039607149(1 n3)H?1 101 0,6001I2 0.40114 f?i0 040146466 0.40692906
-0,4 0.377999 6 o ?9149R 0. 1R2314fl6 0, 314'+??Ob? (1. 3H91 6?2 0. 1R147fl60
-03 0, 36o1 1799 362601320 0. 16'+HoH()' (166 79 0 36146001414 0. 4 7H?40fl
-0.? 0.1426470(1 0. 3?O7 0.f49 o.+061?1 0.'35i104? 0.35321719
-0. 1 0. :3249')o 1? 03?7H7? fl, 13041 1)6 ()42K0UH 0,3 3471 740 0.ic
0.0 0.1o7714)3H (1.3101401455 0.11360'+?4 0.11601'41h 0.3)1417520 0.32012997
0.1 0.20001?6( n,?94164'+14 n.29i0663 0.?096?')Il O,3il9I79930V
0.? 0.?74141401 o.?77 !?49 0. ?'3014)007 0.?143'60t9 0.?h96flH1
0.3 0.267,'Hfl? fl.?6114774 0.2h4H310 fl.26r765014 0.27(13194)3 c).?f?f,>6i6
04 0.240331 n.?41477-16o.?9?7?a o.?'?1?L-45 O,?5O1o65 0.2574)029
(1S 0 '265 )4 0. ?30:3,c14 1 0.23401026 0. 2TP7 (95 0,p4 oS 66 o24256170
0.1o'-'H6 (.?15?16R 0.2191'1412 0.??2t0356 0.27546049 O.??Rr)14106
014 0.10109421 n,1H,2444o (31100555k2 0.19424501o,Jq1S73 0.2002147140
1.0 0.163467614 (1.15rm.3141 0.16:3741400.16(7)14 0.17114636 0.17416171
1,4 0.10490615 ().ljl()7?11 n.1161419 O.I?n47145?0,!7416AS 0.12741417
2. 0.516314141-10.571330314-)fl,61H57H131fl,14(9-1').614445161-1O,7?o5',7)3-
3. 0.10233739-1n.12736n3-IO.1'0549O6-10.17i9-4914-10.191591140-1fl?0969945j
,AL'lES fTVFN IN TA14I M(J6T HFMIII T TPI Jfl)(3yTIlE P0WFOF TEN TNI)1 CTF() A TEP fHF NIIMHFPTABLE 330, THE DIMENcTONLESS PROFILE GRAD1FNT





-5. 1.3293996 1c6367 .29Rf,6? 1,3300R8'+ 1,33D3040 1,3329279
-4. 1.1094949 1,1098612 1.1102161 1.il05"+b 1.1108799 1,1146418
-3. 0.89558379 0,89618167 0.89674602 o.897?M0i9 0,89778706 0.90327292
-2 0,69021928 n.69122Q16 0.69216280 ,6910?9b5 0,69383812 0.70188981
0.e1128973 0.61254516 o.36929M 0,h1474HR 0,6157?542 0,62508915
-1.2 0.51468343 ,536?4S67 fl053Th5678 o,S3R9429 0,54011833 0.55096110
-1,0 0.49738n25 n,49912185 0.50068468 o,sn209930 O,5o338919 0.51502880
-0,8 0,'608237? o,46776o2 0.46449133 0.46604659 0,46745755 0,47992676
-0,6 0.42508213 0,42723758 0,42914485 o.43flR501 0,43239046 0.44571349
-0,5 0407S4c)30 0,40981055 0,41181209 0,41359687 0.41520343 0,42896027
.0.4 0,39023120 o,39p6?n53 0.39471928 0,39668496 0,39826991 0.41245314
.0,3 0.37316558 o,37s67797 0,37787662 0,37982504 0,38156964 0.39620025
-0.2 0.36635467 0,35899177 0,36129468 0,36132739 0,36j4265 0,38070985
-0.1 0,33981026 0.34257923 03449R437 0,34710257 0,34898922 0,36449023
0,0 0,37164466 ç,3264461 0,12895696 0.33116144 0,33311984 O,349o4974
0.1 0,30757068 0.31fl60663 0,31327399 0.31651510 0,31754523 0,33389677
0.2 0.29190166 0,29507297 0,2977732 O,3001748h 0,30227626 0,31903981
0,3 0,27655j36 0,77986827 0,78268901 0,28515219 0,28732393 0,10448668
0,4 0,261c3393 0,26497650 0,76791132 0,77046869 0,27269930 0,79024607
0,24686401 0,75041795 fl,75347660 o,?561n00 0,26841344 0,?7632689
0.2375f,72 0,23676901 fl,73939775 o,74?10iI5 0,74447738 0,26271403
0,8 0.20608676 n,?0903n58 0,71236386 0,21620844 0.21769792 0,?3b66571
1.0 0.17974379o,13959 0,18687734 0,189866t)? 0,19244478 0,21179975
1,4 0.l3?87637 0,1372Q223 o,14097l 0.1441r)+1 0.14681647 0,16666772
2. 0.77804658-)0,92086728-10.86666377-10.88713397-10,91349474-10,11047027
1, 0.24181461-i ,?6fl676.10,29321077-10,31406942-i0,33246954-1p,47?5R957.




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1TABLE348. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,'(0,p,K,A)
PRANDTLOP sCHMIr)TrSJ(JMRFP =0.27
13 n.o Ooc 0.1 0.? 0.3 0.4
-5, 1.4772187 1.4772999 1,477380? 1.4775385 1.4776937 1.4778459
.4. 1.2269437 1.2270815 1.?272173 1,2274831 1,2277417 1,2279934 -3, 0.98223014 0.98748685 0,98273806 o.983??41 0,98369200 0,98414107
-2. 0,744789?? 0,74533398 0.74585970 0.74685813 0,74779472 0,74867468
-1,6 0,65219483 0.65296799 0.65370725 0,65509440 0.65631422 o,6S756113
-1,2 0,56099645 fl,56p3c38 0,56321000 0.56519108 0.56698112 0.568f,1154
-1.0 0.51587973 0.51728565 O.186nO39 0,52099617 0.52313220 0.S?SOk,605
0,8 0.47103011 0.47278935 0.47441613 0,477338Th 0.47990324 0.48218294
-0.6 0.42637204 0.42860866 0.43064767 O,43424b50 0,43736400 0,44005562 -0.5 0.40407938 0.40661932 0.40891407 0,41292241 0,41633404 0,41929498 -0.4 0,38178433 0,38468396 0,38727699 0.39175289 0.39551567 0,39875090 -0,3 0.35946013 0.36779035 o,36573293 0,37074409 0,37489939 0,37843598
-0.2 0.33701253 0.34092150 0,34427818 0.34990356 0,35449742 0.35836446 -0,1 0.31457729 o.31906552 0,32290916 O.329?4C)b4 0,33432415 0.33855754 0.0 0.29191635 0,29719531 0,10162309 0,3o876825 0.31439667 0,31901811 0,1 0.26901205 0.27528852 0.28041907 0.28850189 0,29473541 0,29978415 0,2 0,24575763 0.25331791 0,25929991 0,26846299 0,27536485 0.28087310 0.3 0.?2?001OQ 0.23125486 0,23827521 fl,?48679b3 0,25631443 0,26231333 0.4 0.19751513 fl.?0907330 O.?l73594 0.22918867 0.23761938 0.?4413666 0,5 0.17193542 n,1R7SRR3 0.19661201 0,21003920 O,?193?'60 0.22637829 0,6 0.14461390 n.16432q56 0.17608317 o,19l?933 0,20147032 fl,?0fl7RR7 0.76593446-in.11Q62637 0.13621982 0,1553455? 0.16734703 0,17601681 1.0 n.780?6?78-10,99472741.10,12217495 0.13576774 0.14540152
1.4 0,44342672-10,67904341-10,8?5?4464-10.97931154-I 7. O.?117671710,31430847-10,3948R353- 1. 0.32793854-20,54086762.2
,ALNES GIVEN TN TARIF MUST BE MtJLTTPLIFI) HTHE POWER OF TEN INOICATEI) AFTER THE NoMBrPTALF 34. TOE 1)IFNSTONL5ç PROF IL FGRAflIFNT,
PRANPIL onCHMTf)T NU1HFR 0.27
P n,s 0.6 0.7
-
ji'(O, 3, K, A)
0.R 0.9 1.0
K
5. 1.4779953 1.474l41H 1.473?R57 1.4704271 1.47H5659 1,47$702'4
-4. 1.?2T305 1.2294774 1.?287104 l.??177 1,2291596
-3. 0.94573?9 o.9549RQF3? o,9553170 fl,Q77907 O.9R6I55?0 fl.93651R44
-2. 0.74950454 0. lSo?Rq15 n.75103 345 0. 71 74o59 0. 15?4143 0,75305661
-1.6 O.,5R666R ().65970fl4 ().606720l0,15b29 O66?44977 0.663,.'6741
-1.? 0.57010671 o.7i4591 n.7276465 0.67395556 0.67506909 0.,111396
-1.0 0.5?6R0349 o.52R4op0Q (.?987353 0.53121516 o,515o1o7 o,c316R?4
-08 0,4M4?31n5 0.4860973? 0,48779224 0,489319M 0.49077R8 0,491146S
-0.6 0.44246144 0,44461923 0,44657201f),449 0,44998696 0.45149529
-0.5 0,42190387 ,42471n5? 0.426361() 0.4???421 0,4299697? 0,4315ffl1
-0,4 0,4015R049 0.4048986 0,40h33()85 0,40836917 0,410??2?4 0,41192128
-0,3 0,395o4H7 n.394oa'4 n.18661M43 0.3907895? 0.39075859 0,39255964
-0.2 0,36169211 o,36460404 0.16718618 O.369501)b3 0,37159173 0.17150093
-0.1 0.34215995 0.3462910? 0,34805664 0.35052234 0,36274362 05476067
0.0 0.32292406 o,i26?cflS4 n,1?924771 0,33181100 0.334??482 0,33615521
0.1 0.3040(1023 0.T3076?566 0.31077864 0.1115651? 0.31605641 0.31830170
0.2 0.28643461 0.?9311?R 0.29267016 o,?956?4J5 0.?9?5405 0,30(Th1909
0.3 0.26722889 o.271374?1 0.27494444 0.27906953 0.28084039 0,?R31?308
0,4 0.24941945 0.25384019 O.?576251? 0.26092257 0.26393496 0.26641601
0,5 0.2120:3745 0,23673688 (.p4O73T?() 0.24420638 0,247269)2 0,?4997690
0,6 0.?l5fl673 0.22009174 0.??43069() o,??7944P3 o,?1113441 0,21196577
0,8 0.19?90631 0.18l311n? 0.1929786? 0.1680304 0,201)32939 0,20337049
1.() 0.15279927 0.1537563o 0.lhJilJflY Q,)f79'b? 0,17159469 0.17481209
14 0. 10090609 n.I 0730709 0,11261146 0.11 P11135 0,12099012 0.1 ?44fl163
2. 0.4601P907-10.51581437-10.56262697-10.60106774-10,,194?651-10,669703501
1, 0.75669529-?0.96551260-20.11631944-10.13'i9Th17-10,15709514-10.1M315267-i
VALuES r;T v(- NI N TAPL F MIII I IPL IFL) Hi TOF POoFO OF TFN TNOJCATED A&TFp THE Nu)OOFPTABLE 340. THE DIMFNT0NLESs PROFILE GkAOLrNT, '(0,K, A
PPANDTL oSCHMIPTNIJMHFR 0,27
1.? 1.4 1.6 1.8 ?.0 5.0
K
-6 j,47Rq3 4797?6 1.4794746 1,47071b0 '.4799501 1.4878056
-4. 1.279796? 1,2301960 1.7305800 1,?3n9487 1.2313030 1.?3541ni
-3. 0,98721150 fl,987864fl4 o,948fl O.989(Th384 0,98961782 o.9956?9p6
-2. O,7cpigo7 ,75c36'48o ,7f38774 0,75731727 0,75822378 0.76707841
-1.6 0.66478172 0.66616728 0.66741573 0.66867408 0,66964698 0,67995491
-1.2 0.57802602 0.57973860 0,58128666 0.58?696b4 0.58398930 0,55934R6
-1.0 O.53583J04 n,53774o30 0.53945477 O.541007e6 0,64242450 0.65624948
-0,8 0.49452591 0.M,515) 0.493547?3 0,5OO428 0,50180391 0.51654110 -06 0,'+5419720 0,45656867 0.45864983 0,46062156 O,46?21191 0.476881577
-'0.5 0,43442861 0,43691504 0,43910885 0.44106647 0.44282975 0.45797729
-0.4 0,41494o88 0,41755662 0.41986606 0.42190161 0,42373925 0.41936179
o.3s747s9 0,39849663 0.4009043? 0.40303955 0,40495271 0,42104956
.0,2 0.376R693 0.3797488? 0.38226697 0.18449325 0.38648277 0,403(15101
-(1,1 0.35830177 0.36132743 n,639c775 0.36627604 0,36834236 0,38531666
0.0 0.34n0767 o,34247p3 0.34599083 0,34840156 0.35054473 0.368o374
0,1 0,12721243 0,32552343 0.32838071 0.33088376 0.33310333 0.35104274
0,2 0,30471697 0,30917166 0,1111422? 0,31373681 0,31603179 0,33440444
0,3 0.28761033. 0,29120788 0,2949041 0,29697503 0,29934187 0.3181.3210
0,4 0.27091007 0,77464832 0.?77840l 0.78061286 0,28305335 0,30223661 05 o.?c463eo4 0,25950936 0.26180779 0.264664(0 0.26717395 0.28672761
r.6 0,23880(13(1 0,24280744 0,24620747 0,24914488 0,25171925 0,27161571
o,8 0,?o83l71 0,21277971 0.71636395 0,21944617 0,22213687 0.24261749
1,0 0.18024543 0.18469142 0,18842550 0,191624d2 0.19440739 0.21531382
1.4 0.1301244? 0,13477868 0.13866717 0,14198237 0,14485465 0.1660??6?
2. 0.72273052-10,76621011-10.80269265.10.83386619-10.86090089-10,10589217
3, 0,19699113-1o,2??05n?7-10,24397334-10.76329747-10,7R0'5577-j0,414064c4
VALUES OIVEN IN TAFiLE MUST ElF MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATFO AFTER THE NIJMAFRTARLE ISA. ThE DIMENSTONI FSS PPOFTLE GPAI') LENT, '(O, p, K, A)
P9ANDTL ØP SCHMIDT NUMBER =0.30


























1.624191 1.62h00?A 1.6?093 1.6261828 1.6262714
1.3449924 1.1459854 1.1461420 1.3462963 1,14'44R3
1.0697178 1,0716951 1.o719971 1,07?29?() 1.0725801
,79984983 0.80466141 0.RoS3450 0,80600198 0.A066169
0.69241197 0.69998254 0,701)997(2 0.701960B1 o.70?876s7
r),58290336 0.59615633 477hMH 0,599?5551 n,6cy646co
n.5?.s3911 0.54431417 0.54618805 0,54828929 0,55004304
0,46188673 0.49218641 0.49495608 0,49744147 o.499RS4
0,43929509 0.44115741 0,44651994 0.44949390
o.41??8303 fl,4j695300 0,42092823 0,4243857?
o 38461 694 0 39039510 0, 19516557 0,1992? S 41
fl,'3559fl346 0,36329654 0,36913569 0373964p7
0,32535788 0 33536800 0, 3269629 0 34853290






0.12529751TABLE 358. THE DIMFNSTOr'kFSc PROFILE G8Ar)IENT,







-6. 1.3465081 1.3467457 1.146891? 1.347l7b? 1,3474535 1.1477215
-3. 1.07?Pf,?? 1.0731380 1.0734080 1.0739111 1,744334 1.0749164
-2, 0.80724206 0.80782866 0.00830488 o.Ro4715 0.81048013 0.142901
-1,6 0.7o174017 0.70458225 o.70597n1 0.706874t,1 o.70h25516 r).70951608
-1.2 0.60195099 0.60317848 0.6043370? 0.606473?? 0,60840543 0.61016579
-1.0 0.55166933 0.55318444 n.c5'60173 0.SS71AS'7 0,55969061 0.56156782
-0.8 0.50175905 0.50165430 0.50540746 0.50855H6 0.51132542 0.51178617
-0,6 O.45?l5,8'. 0.45456511 0.45,?610? 0.46063918 0,46397932 0.46690518
-0.5 0.42744005 0,43017144 0.43264304 0.43696163 0.44063912 0.44381285
-0.4 0.4027553? 0.40587403 n.4O66414 0.41 4R3O0 0.41753703 0,421o25n2
-0.3 0.37007794 0.38165727 0.38482136 0.39021304 0.39468728 0,39849801
-0.2 0.35331592 n.35751138 0.36111561 0.36716339 0,37210621 0,37627008
-0.1 0,32060751 fl,3334?pPl fl,33154f61 0.34434#c 0,34981277 0.35436187
0,0 0,30371750 o,30q37311 0.3141196? 0.32178510 0,32782914 0,33279667
0.1 0.27063153 0.28534514 0.79OR11 0,29949618 0,30618136 0.31160090
0.? 0.25124609 0,26131788 0,p6710935 0.27750961 0,28490021 0.29000450
0,3 fl,?2741675 n,?37?7154 0,74475505 0,255861'+T 0,26402205 0,27044117
0.20092095 0,21319195 0.?20n8F9 0,2145000? 0,24358973 0,25054969
0.5 0.17340610 0.18008116 o.1'4957209 O,?l377Ht?f o,?2365345 O.?311i?1R
0,6 0,14424337 0.16497904 0.17730386 0,19347610 0,20427133 0,?1?35611
n.H 0.71101037-10.11746171 0.13476545 0.15481403 0.16744152 0,17661793




VALUES (TVEri TN TARLF MUST FM MULTIPLIED 4Y THE POWFO OF TEN INDICATED ATE0 THE NIIMBEPK-_______________________________________
TAHLE :Thc. THE O1MFNSJONLESS 000FTIF (ikAO lENT.




1.b?71M99 1.62714,H 1.2750O9 1.6?76523 1.6?7R010 .6279471
-4. 1.3479065 1,34?42H 1,348499 1.34R73b9 1.349752
-3. 1,075313 1.7sR?9 1,0762622 l.n7f6O1 1,07iOF43 1,0774T57
-P. 0.1?3?4?3 fl.8117t17 fl.R397447 O.H1473A14 O.R1546567 .81616010
-1.6 0.7107?994 0.71184709 n.71H9619 0.71RH453 0.71481829 0.715702P0
-1.2 0.61170093 fl.613?7148 0,61465407 0.61594??5 0.61714721 f).61H?7811
-1.0 0.345553 0.56518330 o.c6617438 .f?67J7 00c6961739 ().S7HAThP6
0.5159985? 0.51000451 O.51817n2 0.15?1b8 0,5?3070 0.5?65?23
-n,6 0.4f075R 0,47103347 0.47394399 O.4758,'944 0.47763740 0.4792698?
-0,5 0,446H55 0.44016106 O.451425?1 O.46348?45 0.45536480 0,45709749
-0,4 O.4?6n(759 o.427fli9 0.42921307 0.431409/9 0.'+3341?49 D.43701S
- -0.3 0.40180693 0.40477351 0,407375?4 0.40'669U4 0,41179787 0.41 37'.498
-0.2 0.37085560 n.799c1b fl.H57807R 184?7H99 0.39053944 o.39?60013
-0.1 0.358244',9 0.36152102 n.3'46o0I7 0.367?c968 C)36Q65675 0.37183471
0.0 0.336997j4 n.34n6?378 o.3.3Rn546 fl,345632'+i 0.34917050 0.35146881
0.1 0.3113RQ3 0,3200281? n.3234?078 0.3254200? 0,32910248 0,3315?342
0.2 O.?99H5 0.29986080 O,3034599() 0.3nh453L 03n947555 n.31?n?044
0.3 0.?757o66j 0.28016069 0.28398124 O.?T3Mt,fl 0.29031358 o.?9?957
0,4 0.25519791 0.26092881 0.26498277 0,2685173? 0.?7164133 0.?7443318
0.5 0.?372'0943 n.?4?228,-'O 0.24650437 0,26021591 0.s34H430 ),?55396?O
0.6 0.21870113 0.224O169 0.22867716 0.23246062 0.23586852 0.23889585
0,18177553 0,1896092? 0.19451)456 0.19070349 0,20236563 0,20560211
1.0 0.16163978 0.15780257 0.16302215 0,16747416 0.17133903 0,17474128
1.4 0.96704l?1-10.103286?? 0.10876847 0.)141?97 0.11744207 0,121)97887
2, 0.'+1033163-1r).461556'+-)o.s09752n3-10.64')51815-1U,68465r)27_1D.1677124-1
3. 0.56640657?fl.720048862fl.894035fl6-?0.10620921-1O.1?t)11662-10.13417414-1
vALUES rITVFN TN TAPI F MUST 81 MJ(TIPLIF() RY THE P0ER OF TEN TNDICATED AETEP THE NUMAFOTABLE 351), THE 1)IMENSTONLFSS PROFILE GRADIENT,j'(0,,K,A)
PPANDTL DR SCHMIIYTNUMBER =0.30
j3 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0 K-____________________________ -5. 1.6282321 1.6205078 1.62877'9 1.6790337 1.6292848 1.6323538 -4. 1.3496580 1.3500887 1.5o5o16 1,1508981 j,3c1?794 1,1557080 .3, 1,0782226 1,0189261 1.o795909 1.080??07 1.0808188 1,0813252 .2, 0,81746015 0,81865634 0.81976306 0.82079193 0.82175249 0.83137375 .1.6 0,i734l79 0,71883156 0.72019531 0.72145129 0.72261413 0.73182950 -1,2 0,62034930 n.622205S0 0,62388434 0,62541443 0.62681809 0,63982598 -1.0 0.57322398 o.57s29311 o.57715351 0.57883905 0,58037778 0.59434676 .0,8 0,52713722 0,82944145 0,53149786 0.53135016 0.53503371 0.54999741 -0.6 0.48219581 0.48475506 0,48702293 0.48905413 0,49088959 0,50687038 .0,5 0.46019115 0.46288517 0.46526383 0.46738776 0,46930200 0.48579842 .0,4 0.41851820 0.44135140 0.44384378 0.44606245 0,44805682 0,46506273 .0.3 0.41719369 fl.42017n01 0.42277866 0,42509367 0,42716919 0,44468500 .0,2 0,30623512 o.39o15792 0.40208485 0,40449137 0,40665467 0.42467808 .0.1 0,37566076 0.37893268 0,38177927 0,38428994 0,38652917 0.40504592 0,0 0,35548961 0.35891240 0,36187932 0.36448817 0,36680898 0,38581086 0.1 0,33574135 0.33931871 0,34240217 0,34510914 0,34751061 0.36698200 0,2 0,31643F,3() 0.32016171 0.32336777 0.32617020 0,32865075 0,34857338 0.3 0.297553I 0.30146985 0.30479267 0,30768885 0,31024622 0.33059706 0,4 0.27023061 0,28325980 0,28660594 0.28068263 0,20231177 0.31306612 0.5 0,26139072 0,26855133 0,26909605 0,27216897 0,27487005 0,29S9774 0,6 0.24407020 0.24836412 0.75201129 0,25516510 0,?5793142 0,?19388R4 0,8 0,21109961 0,21563070 0,71945838 0.22775340 0,22563253 0,74761478 1,0 0,18049256 0.18820737 0.1891728? 0.19257388 0.19553627 0,71788785 1.4 0,17693382 0.13179102 0,13585749 0,13931060 0,14234416 0.16468345 2, 0.66876601-10.71744084-10.74923284-i0.78077340-10,80819893-10.10110448 3, 0,15970817-1o.18l93R3-1n,?c20c,776-10,21972851-10.23551425-10,3612558S-
vALUES IIVEN IN TABLE MUSTBE MUlTIPLIED B TP4POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THENUMBER0'
TARLF a, THF DIMENS!ONIFSS PROFILE (,RAI)IFNT,





-S. 1.87?35R1 1.8714835 1.8741003 1.8741994 1.8742974 i.R74144
-4, 1.5415201 1.5416018 1.5446918 1.544R'3 1.5450333 1,5452004
-1. 1.2149231 ,,2l94857 1,2216642 1,22)9972 I,d2?1?26 1,?2'4fl9
-.. 0.W3742008 0,90179781 0.90711782 0.90787504 0.90860265 D.03O274
-1.6 0.74450795 0.77559786 ô.78397713 0.7851028) 0.79617121 0.7R71A7c7
-1.2 0.64741)88 0.66211770 0.6638Q35 0,66554670 0.66709199
-1.0 0.58047424 0.60142003 0.60177159 0,60581275 0.60179117
-0,8 0.50704615 ,S40565820.543i6 0.54640001 D,549)49fl
-0,6 (),479(J5190.4R137 O.48701'357 0.49036490
0.447752440.45229 0.'.5733356ri,4F
0.4157949 0.4?7193b4 0,42747834 D.431979r,2
-0,3 0.38276401 0.39091850 fl,397400?5 0.4027479.0
-0.2 0.34780328 0.3S4M1256 0,36695312 0.37341)870
-0.1 0.106499? 0.3?S26() 0.31590517 0,14386640
0.0 0.'7(9 0,3r)385522 0.31391866










3'T8LE6f3. THE DIMENsTnr'1,ss PPOFTLERAflIENT,





-5. 1.8744905 1.8i458s 1.8746797 1.8748653 1,8750474
-4. 1,5453650 1,5455273 1,5456873 1.5460008 1,5463060 1.5466031
.1, 1.2229520 1.2232565 l.?23546 1.2241326 1.2246878 1,2252219
-2, 0.9o977?3 o.9106?781 0.911256030.l?407 0,91357154 fl.9146265
-1.6 0,78815643 0.78908180 0.78996719 0,79161012 0.19316630 0,79459264
-1.2 0.66854171 o,66990660 0.67119541 0.67357391 0.67572604 0,67768884
-1,0 0,bO95HR93 0,61127396 0.6128S06 0,61572796 0,61929681 0.62061368 -OR 0.55119496 o.55130748 0.55525300 0.55876154 0,56184493 0,56458992
-0,6 0.49312257 o.49c99903 0.49844084 O,5o?756b5 0,50647743 0.50973975
-0,5 0.'+6'56o06 0,46759631 0.47034213 O,475344b9 0,47923975 0.48279936
-0.4 0.43589482 0.43935670 0.44245569 0.447Rl2R 0,45232409 0,456?0953
-0,3 0.40730688 0.41127647 0,4147878() 0,42077651 0,42575178 0.42999363
-0.2 0,37876957 0.38335058 0,18734589 0.39405622 0,39954705 0.40417761
-0.1 0.35024713 fl,3557?68 0.16013924 0,36767477 0.37373755 0,37879046
0.0 0.32169134 0,32793535 0.33318014 0,34165982 0,34835506 0.35186458
0.1 0,29303612 0.30043082 0.10648560 0.31604498 0,32343626 0.329436S
0.2 0,?6418401 0.27305750 0.28008002 0.29087148 0,29902366 0.30554602
0,3 0.23501650 0.24579831 o,539937 0.76619031 0.27516646 0,28223916
0,4 0.20531680 0,21967729 0.22829731 0.24206464 0,25192151 0,25956588
0.5 0.17476439 o,1172?99 0,20305446 0,21857257 0.??354fl3 0.23758146
0,6 0.14777848 0.16501971 0.1783911? 0.19590962 0.20753791 0,21634601





VALUES (IIVF'N IN TARLE MUST BF MUt TIPLIFf) RY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTFP THE NUMBERTAHLE 36c. THF D1MENST0NESSpRcwnF: Gkar)trNr,




1.8754(13 j,F4775 1.77426 1.f3750ffl3 1,H7f'0721 1.8762326
-4. 1.546R9?T 1.5471751 1.5474507 1,5477197 1,54797k 1.548239?
-3. 1.2257364 1.222375 1.2267116 1.2271747 1.2276227 1.2280566
-2, 0.Q156?192 0.91666447 0.91746896o,U3979 0.91912078 0.919R528
-1.6 0.7'?994 0.79716858 n,79H3390$ 0,799442+5 0.80048649 0,80147407
-1.2 0.h7949106 0,68115546 n.6H270035 o.6R4l4o9 0.68548882 0.68675507
-1.0 0.62272086 0.62465096 0.62642960 Q.6?807735 0.62961090 0,63104398
-0,8 0.56705945 0.56930057 o.57134940 0,67373425 O,57+97768 0.57669799
-0.6 0.51263837 0.61524170 n.176n073 0.61976448 0,52171343 0.6?35F,197
-0.5 0,48594045 0,48874566 'h4912761 ),4936lhO70,4968'450.7?67
-(1,4 0,4561309 fl,4661464 (1.46534624 0,4M8(11b5 0.47004162 0.47209861
-0,3 0.43368044 0.43693101 0.43983691 0.44246497 0,44483469 0.44701279
-0,2 0.40816898 0.41166717 o.i147T369 0,41166196 0.42008680 0.42219018
-0.1 0.38310774 fl.38686c71 o.39018453 o.39314916 0,39582450 0.39875657
0.0 0.35862857 n,36755953 0,36609930 0.36924725 0.37207575 r),37463908
0,1 0.346636 n,330789R 0,4264985 0,34S8494 0,34886987 0,35156597
0,2 o.3109s924 0.31656887 n.31957000O.?O949l 0.37623744 0,32906653
0.3 0,28804971 o,29'95863 (1.2719544 O.30fl9l0'7 0,30421015 0.30717095
0.4 0.26577964 0.27099165 0,27546364 0.?73669h 0,28282063 0,?A5910o1
0.5 0.24420012 0.2471103 0.25441315 0.26849953 0.26210213 0.26531513
(1,6 0,22336111 (1,22916123 (1,23408411 0.238344b8 0,24208818 0,24641746
o.8 0.1811h4o n.19n437n7 ,1967Sl36 0,20031778 0.20430666 0.20783685
1.0 0,14848244 n.1518134 0.1607007 0.1655667(3 0,1673060 0.17340239
1.4 O.895?11l2lo.961n2891-10.10197148 0,1(1681375 0.jl1O?r117 0.11472418
2, 0,33682561-i0.38594086-1(1.42945142-i0.46764833-10,50149077-10,61173811-i
1, 0,32996617-?n.4n39n8?-2n.S7It1I33120,68932749-20,80348253-20,91281127-,
i'LIIES (TVEN IN Tt3LF MUST 8E M(JLTIPLIEL)BY THE POWER OF TENINIDICATED AFTEP THE NI!MAFPTABLE360. THF DIMENSTONLESS PROFILE r,RAr)IE:NT,'(0,3,K,A
PPANDTLorScHMIDTJMBFR =0.35
1.2 1,4 1.6 l.A 2.0 5,0
-5. 1.8765457 1.8768488 3.14771425 1,8774273 1,8777018 1.8810924
-4. 1.5487359 3,5492flS 1,5496677 1.5501061 1,5505278 3,5554436
-3. 1.2288854 1,2296666 3.2304053 1.2311055 1,2317730 1,2303Q3
0.92334628 0,92768761 0,92392005O.7o1'1 0,92614715 0.93696818
-1.6 0.80130733 n,80497533 0.80650365 o,80793?'+2 o,o2l779 0.82186344
-1.2 0.68907544 0.69115735 0.69304218 0.69476157 o.69634o?3 0.71103514
-1.0 0.63365272 0,63597545 0.63806467 0.63995989 0.64169354 0.65748757
0,57952677 0.58711334 0.58442411 0.58650816 0,581440279 0.60512399
-0.6 0.52684222 0.52971472 0.53226285 0.53454727 0,53661140 0,55468408
-0,5 0.50309008 0,50411310 0.50678510 o,5o917329 0.51132761 0.52997441
-0,4 0.47575991 0,47893787 0.48173659 0,48423042 0.48647422 0,50569409
- -0,3 0,45087440 0.45421310 0,45713883 0.45973963 0,46207356 0,48186015
-0,2 0,42645732 0.42995570 0,43301404 0.4357?2S4 0,431414679 0,45849069
-0,1 0.40753338 0.40619644 0.40938512 0,41220135 0,41471552 0.43560772
0,0 0.371?R27 n.3H95479 0.38627560 0.38919877 0.39180176 0.1323417
0,1 0.35626847 O.36o25887 0,36370947 0,36673788 0,36942784 0,39134273
0,2 0.31198121 0.33811330 0,34171109 0,34484202 0,367616?4 0,17000614
0,3 0,31229425 0.31660403 n,12030500 ,323c14b? 0,32638949 0,4Q??l1O
0,4 0.29123570 o.?9569736 0.29951576 0.302144901 0.30576995 0.32900561
0,5 0.27083376 0.27543868 0,27936771 fl,?877825 0,?A577953 0,30937543
0,6 0,7531164? n.2Sc421 n.75988470 0.26117483 0,26643995 0.29034665
0,8 0,73384437 0,21880594 0.22300514 0,?26P5f5 0,??793A5 rl,?5415186
1.0 0.17962350 0.18473676 0.18904678 ,39275o33 0.19598353 0,22052885
1.4 0.12098350 0.12611032 0.13t)41658 0,13430498 0,13731303 0,16131599
2, 0,59167229-i0.62683918-10,66:344672-1o.6949R36-10,7??55652-j0,9296A2l3
3. 0.13160184-10.12990622-10,34636776-1o.l6ll910-J,0,17460580-1O.?R560RO01
VALUES (TVENJ IN lADLE MUST RE MULTTPLIVI) BY THE POWER OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE N(IMAFRa'
a'
TARLF7A. THE DIMFNS10NESc PROFILE GRAOIENTI rr'(O,p,K,A)
PqAN1)T. OP SCHMIDT NtJMHFR =0.40


























P.1212027 ?.1218647 2.I?197L() .1?2O763 2.1221805
1.7477 1.742856? 1.7430415 1,743224? 1.7434047
1.3684354 1.3707897 1.flnO 1.3715021 1.3718464
1.0025588 1.0083327 1.009i55( 1.0099468 1.0107C)83
0,85745110 0.86655904 0.867784b8 uR6B94R44 0.H7o5597
fl.71051cTh0 o.7?649984 o.1284th21 O.f30?3943 0.73192579
0.63609603 0.659310 0.6594n3h, 0.66170769 0.66383516
n.5579c3 .?f6s' o5961ofl 0.59363318 0.59636894
o,clTllI)71 0.52178016 0.52585157 0.52945624
0.48152954 0.48717056 0.49197870 0,49616571
fl.4453fl9'+ 0.45?273O 0.45803621 0.46?94670
0.40798602 fl.41661 O,4?39?720 0.42975756
o.e,86701H 0.H0665b3 0,38950435 0.39653596
0.32'+9?b19 0,34296]b 0,35453o93 0,369o78






TABLE 378. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILEGRADIFNT,
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT SILJMBFR 0.40
0,0 0,05 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.4
2.1222837 2,1223859 2.1224871 2,1226865
-4. 1.7435817 ,7437567 1.7439292 1.7442674
-3. 1.3721813 1.3725131 1.3728360 1.3714623
-2, 1,0114421 1.012160? 1.0128342 1.0141358
-1.6 0.87111216 0.87212132 0.87308125 0.87490243
-1.2 0,73350875 0,73499964 fl,736408r)r) 0,73900871
-1,0 0,66680998 0.66765156 0,66937584 0.7'67349
.0,8 0.59887113 0.60117507 0.60330837 0e607l4820
.0.6 0.53268760 0.5356131? o.s3828346 0.5430064A
-0,5 0.49986908 0,50318698 0.60618903 0.61144372
-0,4 0,46722153 0.47100289 fl,47438967 0.48024832
-0.3 0.43473131 n.43Q06445 0.44289949 o.4444531
.0.2 0.40237885 0.40737496 0.41l73485 0.41906344
-0,1 0.37013661 0.37593776 0.38091531 0.38913615
0.0 0.33796592 0.34475683 0,15046506 0.35970281
0.1 0.30c81223 0.31183908 0.12041511 0.13081019
0,2 0.27359740 0.28319174 0.29080650 0.3O2S141
0.3 0.24120650 0.2528368? 0.2616951? 0.27488342
0.4 0.20866343 0.22780958 0.23315878 0,24799906
0,5 O.17508112 o.19317954 0.20510728 O,??1960i1
0,6 0.14054400 0.16407941 0.17829603 0,19688521

























































VALUES (3TVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED AY THEPOWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THENtIMRFRa'
TA4LE 37.THE DIMENT0NIFSS PROFILE GAr)IENT,




-5, 2.121?h29 ?,12'344R? 7.1236307 2.1738090 2,1739849 2,l?41572 -4. 1.7423n1j.753i 1.7458328 1.741?36 1.7464077 1,7466856 -3. 1.3752017 1.377n3 1.3762605 1.377F3b 1.3775nf, J.3777?74 -?. 1.017594? 1.0186233 l.nl9bnOS 1.nnc3o5 1,0214174 1.fl?7?647 -1.6 0.879s9I+' o.88095m6o.23938 0,8834482h 0,88459166 0.88567590 -1.2 0.74548796 n,7473J3n7 n.749OO89 0.75058938 0,75207029 0,75346199 -1.0 0,6801857? .68230363 0.68425662 0.6ThO67U0 0,68775788 O,6R93?91 -0,8 0.61624382 0,61870413 0.62095484o,,3n?(1 0.62494430 0.62677748 -0.6 0.55183811 O,556696 0.55928795 0.56165567 0,563832580.584511 -0.5 0.52327480 0.52635410 0.52913320 0.53166190 0,53397872 0,53611406 -0,4 0,49317627 0.49649206 0.49946985 0,50216804 0,50463127 0.50689445 -0.3 0.46357463 0,46714225 0.47032978 0,47370556 0,47582125 0.47621681 -0.2 0.43450494 n,43R334Ø 0.44174114 0.94480795 0.44758145 0.45011379 -0.1 0.40600545 o,41n12'n6 0.91375840 0.41701011 0.41994645 0.42261759 0,0 0.37811789 0.38252722 0.38640244 0.38985138 0.39295756 O.3957'4Ql 0,1 0,35088762 0,35560140 0.35977049 0.163369'#2 0.36663769 0,3695918? 0.? 0.3243t3R6 n,32936m3 0.33375605 o,33760b09 0.34104122 0,34413604 0,3 0.29859963 0,30394086 0.30855472 0.31260425 0,31620370 0.11943624 0,4 0,27365167 0.27930654 0.78416384 Q,78!440796 0,29216655 0,29553162 0,5 0.24956006 0.25554024 0.26063206 0.26506207 0,26897158 0.27246154 0.6 0.22664754 0,23269695 0,23800872 0.24761160 0.24666041, 0.25026498 0,8 0.18325722 0,19000046 0.19568267 0.?0057325 0,20485145 0.70864255 1.0 0.14458469 0,15)66230 0,15(55656 0,16?6242? 0.16704089 0.17094729 1.4 0.H?37no7610.89245495-10,95o2765?1O.99976Th2i0,10429943 0.10811500 7. 0.27287665-jn,31RHsj1R-10.359.31561-10.39519235-10.42724792-1fl.456O9397- 3. 0.19371569-?fl.?7c89983-20.36135101-?0.44741859-20.53243615-?0,61S3M57-2
vALUES GTVEN IN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED HY THE POwEP UF TEN INDICATED AFTERTHE N(JMRrRTARLE 371). THF DTMF.NSTOI'jtF5s PPOFIIE GPA1)IFNT,j-r'(O,p,K,A)
pq4Nfl1. OP SCHMIDTNIJMBFP =0.40
1.? 1.4 1.6 l.A 2.0 5.0
-5. 2.lP449'j 2.1240219 2.125l18 2,1254458 2,1257442 2.1294117
-4. 1.7472227 ).7477177 1.7482119 1,74871)69 1.7491fS4? 1.75451l9
-1. l.37RF?9 1.3tQ+766 1.1802791 1.1R104?" 1.3817683
2, 1.071R533 1.n?3)76 1.0266747 1e0279Th3 1.0291197 1.041O'27
O.H876M80? fl.HR9245 0.89120085 .H927c10b 0,89418857 o.9o817v7
-1.2 0.7cn1423 .75R1n63A 0.76038341 0.76227970 0,76402215 o,7Rn3nR5
.1.0 0.69220095 0.69476036 0.69706458 o.c1'659 0.7o1o6956 0.71858684
-0.8 0,6995125 0.63280499 0.63535500 0.63765680 0.63975107 0.65853198
-0.6 0.56945869 o.c372626?5 0.57543878 0.57796243 0.58024679 0.600V1793
-0.5 O.51Q33l5 0.54326662 o.c4621565 0.548853(9 0,551?3557 071935n3
-0.4 0.1097646 0.51442981 o.cs1751807 0.52027234 0,5227520 0.54408416
- -0.3 0.48246763 o.4Al44c6 0.48937400 0,49224540 0.49482430 0.51677782
-0.2 0.45458776 o.45844n73 0.46181241 0.464R0113 O46747R46 0.49003885
-0.1 0.42731905 0.43134922 n.43'+863l() 0.43796846 0.44074312 ,46ip9o9
0.0 0.4O0F94R0 0.404901.82 0.40855665 0.41177690 0.41464694 0.43815528
0.1 0.37474935 0.379)3110 0.38292418 0.38625643 0.3R?lR91 0.41345694
0.2 0.34951778 0.35407013 0.35799719 0.16143725 0.36448818 0,18921827
0,3 0.32503574 0.32975228 0.13380726 0.317354 0.34048378 0,16566i41
0.4 0.30131903 n.306?)n85 0,31038581 0.31402321 0.31723441 n.34?80868
0,5 0.27846327 0.28147876 n.2877f,371 0,79148753 0.29476806 0,12068110
0,6 0.26644341 0,26158809 0.26597089 0.76977080 0.27311171 0,29929880
0,8 0.21510449 0.22045223 0.22498559 0.72889999 O,?3?32958 0.25884400
1,0 0.17756620 0.18107177 0,18763319 0.19160132 0.19506846 0.?2l57551
1.4 0.1145665 0.11990866 fl,1243364 0.128245'.5 0.13160137 0.15645274
2, 0.5060353-10.54780418-10.c836734410.61459423-10,64176690-1r),R4910cs3-
3. 0.77799226-?n,91826719-?0.10517449-Io,t)7?7467-10,17R3A42810.22409176-1
VALUES r,TVFN TN TAPLF MUST BE MULTTPLIFO MV THE P0HEP OF TEN TN1)ICATEO AFTE9 THF NIMFlPTARLE0A, TOF r)TMFNc TONI Fc POFT1. F (PAfltFN1,
PPANDTL OP SCHM flTJtI1HFP
13 -. -o -0.2
11'(O, 3, K, A)
-0.P '-0.1 -fl.3S
PC
2.37471 ?.:1674e 2.3944f"2.Y5 2.3#Q67o9
-4. 1.937o'S77 13q437 1.c402k 1.4o4i96 1.9410736 1'4124
1.5116O,0 l.1AH324 1.5193407 l.51)7?'+L 1.5201004 1.52041,77
1 ORSR91 S I1OP42? 110f416 1oY523b 1111)3717 111111 H
O.9o44q47 0.3 f1077 O.q440M5li O._t+q4u137O.9'b ,gSMi.QR
-1.? r'I.7125?lsh 0.7H96F43Th 0.r9l7M,'S 0.7)37O7650.7?
'.1.0 o6661o5i fl.7111Ob4 0.711n 0.71629157 0.7l5P433
n.594'71O 0.1,3?66061 0,63?(j9R 0,63952056 0.4747O1S
(.553P331S 0.'S3H64 0,S3?5759 0.56714510
-0.5 n.139746o .0051N O.5?S?331 n.52974oS
-0.4 n.734"11 04(9Q4 O.4R72039() 0.49?4772
0.'3191230 0.441421, o.44oT4sl 0.45535100
-0,2 fl.3t34R3l O.4Ofl4HO2 0.41069936 0.4I7Ocn
-0.1 o.4U03509 O.594O501 0.371f34010 0.38115441
0.0 0.3 1455?I 0,3321)7374 0.34387798










3.TABLE 38H. THF DIMENSIONLESS PROFIlE GPADIFNT,n'(O,p,K,A)
PRANDIL (W SCHMIDTNII1BFR =Q45
P n.n 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0,4
-5. ?.369R9o5 ?,3b99R7 7.3701059 2.3703172 2.3705246
-4. 1.9414533 '(.4'(b1q2 '(.4R?6 1,4?1R2i 1.9475322 ).94?R714
-3. 1.S?nR?7? '(.5211791 l.5215?3R 1.52219?b 1,5228357 3,5234548
-7, 1.1fl975F, 3.1127355 1.1134697 1.1148t7 1.1161801 1,1174169
-1.6 0.95?977ss 0.95406295 0.95510270 o.95705b17 0,95B86163 0.96054400
-1.2 0.7977?R96 o.79881s74 n.B003641? o.HolPc9b9 0.80570194 0.80802377
-1.0 0.7707135? 0.72269987 0.72456046 O.7P79SRO 0,73099801 fl,733141o3
.o,B 0.4c16q74 0.64765624 ô,64995954 0.AS41O1, 0,65775936 O.66'(0l5n3
-0.6 0.57063166 0,57378967 0.57667348 o.58177U3 0.58618470 o,c9on55R
-0.5 0.53174408 o.5373?c37 0.54056720 0,54624518 0,55109460 0,55511692
- -0.4 0.49710857 0.50318914 0.50484559 0.511I7438 0.51651477 0.52132174
-0.3 0.46071926 ,46539373 0.46953191 0.47660016 0,48248416 0.48750880
-0,2 0,47456545 0.42995088 0.63465289 0.44756214 0.44904643 0,45452446
-0.1 0.38862982 0,39487690 0.4002400') 0.40910427 0.43675062 0,42721768
0.0 0.35p88575 0,36018877 o,16b331?l 0.37627978 0.38415207 0.39064306
0.1 0.31729373 0.32590851 0.33297359 0.1441503H 0.35281129 0.35986071
0,28179221 0.29706593 0.10027711 0.33778895 0,37230491 0,l29Q369
0,3 0.24679118 0.25810437 0,26817010 0.?R77192 0,29270660 0,30094315
0.4 0.21064626 n.?2c89n97 0.73690710 0,25773195 0,76410766 0,?7?QSR1n
0.5 0.17461815 0.19371519 0.20657968 0.??4?f'034 0.23660732 0,2460659?
0.6 0.137779S 0.16242213 n.l7738043 o.1970nH4 0,71033414 0,27015438
o.R 0.56373316-i0.10181143 n.12347994 0.14683102 0.16183813 0.17781860




vALES OTVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BTHE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFPTABLE 38C, THF OIMENSrONIFsS PPOFTiE GRAOIFNT,ll'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL oP SCHMIrJTNtJMFU =0.45
P 0,6 0.7 fl.M 0,9 1,0
K
-5. 2.37n921 7,1711245 2.3713176 ?.3715fl'7-3 2,3716919 2.1718774
-4, 1.9412061 1,415nB 1.943H47R l.441ih 1.9444601 1.9447561
l.52'4fll7 l.26627R 1.52b1'46 l,5?57?3c 1,5262447 1.5267i01
1.1185057 1..1l9,94 1.1201457 1.171741ti 1,1227015 1.t21.l7?
-1.6 0.96211314 0,158414 0.96496195 o.96',?73/H 0,96750950 0.6868184
-1.2 0.010)5848 n,P12124? 0.81396684 0.1567906 0,81728341 0,81879190
-1.0 0.71624300 n.13 53586 0.74065144 0,7426)363 0.74444188 0,746]519
-0.8 0.(94815 0.666l3c8 0.6690534? 0.67)30069 0,67338175 0.67531797
O.5934y9?'+ o,59597 n.s994n1?7 0,60197641 0,60433954 0.60652598
-0,5 Q,559n484? n.56238s62 n,s6539939 0,56814326 0,57065865 0,57297876
-0,4 0.5251626? n,52875560 fl.319441 0.53491183 0,53758588 0.54004409
-0,3 0.49180294 0,49574758 0.49920278 0.50232198 0.50516073 0.50776205
-0,2 O,45?5409 0,46340569 n.66709775 0.704loU5 0,47342467 0.4761727?
-0.1 0.42732479 0.43177716 0.41571546 0.4192389) 0,44242136 0.44531866
0,0 0.39614787 0.40091351 0.40510493 0.4081704 0.4121965() 0.415?44?0
0.1 0.36578048 0,37n86044 o.37531794 0,37976239 0.18279773 0,38599576
0,2 0.33628419 0.34)69982 0.14640884 0.35fl5b414 0.35427426 0.357619n5
0,3 0.3077248? 0,31146837 0.11843423 0.32279631 0,32667653 0.33016367
0.4 0.28017214 0.28623740 0.7914524? 0,29601123 0,30005563 0.30167757
0,5 0.2516915 0.26007209 0.76552270 0.27026965 0.27446271 0.?78?0894
0,6 0.2283810? 0.23503846 0.24070441 0.24561905 0,24994808 0.?5380491
0,8 0,18151098 0.18862s95 0.19463219 0.19981)961 0,20434482 0,20836848




vALUES 6TVEN IN TARLF MUST RE MtJLTIPLIFI)3Y THE PO8EP OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NIIMf3FPTABLE380, THE DIMENSIONI ESS PR0Fj E (PADIFNT, '(0,, K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTM(JMHFR =().45
1.? 1.4 1.6 1.8 ?.O 5.0
-S. 2.37??356 2.3725826 2.172919? ?.373265H ?,373S61? ?,37T4730
-4. 1.9451?89 1.945H782 1.94h4r),6 l.9491? 1,94(4014 1.53ll17
-1. 1.5277164 1.96286 I,S243 1.6301121 1.S3]O?2 1.5196728
-2, 1.1233l3 I.1269l2 1.128379? 1,1310241
-1.6 0,97085893 0.97284128 0.97466446 0.97614519 0,97191)548 fl.99314011
-1.2 0.82156026 0.82404972 0.82630550 0.82916750 0,83026157 O.848o5179
-1.0 O.7427n?R 0.75205176 O.7S45SP01 0.75HP523 0,75891407 0.7781)7247
.0.8 0.67882314 0,68192474 n.447oS4 fl,6872n81? 0,68949128 0,71Oo147
-0,6 0.61045420 0.61190079 0.61696364 0,617141 0,6222057? 0,64416925
-0.5 0.57713027 o,58fl76733 0,5839691)7 0,59684451 0,58944245 0.61210493
-0.4 0.5444264? n.S4823971 n.s5160190 o. 5460 358 0,55730964 0.58066143
-0.3 0.51238152 n.S13Rfl9 n,c1989719 0.62302591 0,6769191)4 0,64486672
-0.2 0.48103310 0.48627248 0,4888918? 0,44714708 0,49606518 0.51914971
-0.1 0,450472R 0,45480158 0.45862315 0,46201)361 0,46502622 0,49031669
0.0 0,42059105 o,42616R59 0.42911032 1).43?612h 043576675 0,46166010
0,1 0.39158254 0.39611446 0,4004519? 0,40407231 0,47?1S3 0,43374975
0.2 0.36144o7? 0,36817066 n.11267T70 0.17636018 0,37967119 0,40661774
0,3 O,3160999 0,14110996 n.156971t ,349c1414 0.15293210 0.18011778
0,4 0.30993469 o.11c19o32 0.11969918 0.32161138 0.17711)596 0,35489p66
0,5 0.29465965 o.29n06c57 0.2946719? 0,79868800 0,31)722934 11,1303211?
0.6 0,2604219? n.?6644166 0.27065190 0,2747385(1 0,2731S1 0,10666486
0,9 0.21523738 0,22091719 fl.2?576719 O.?24766 0.23361471
1.0 0.17465592 0,18041074 n.185?8074 O.1R94799 0,19115413 0.22141249
1.4 0.10800926 0.11146151 0.11807482 0,1?'04554 0,17551442 0,15191263
2, 0.41619867.10.47639219-10.51076262-10.54070085.10.56709579-10.7719876?-i
3. 0.53161118-20.64459462-20.74988221-?0.94746199-20,91772732-?0.17477l7-,
vALUES (lIVEN IN TARLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED MY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATFO AFTER THE NIIMArR-.4
K
TAHLF THF t)IMENS1(lNFSc POF1LF ckAPIENT,
PPANDTL OR SCHMTOT (JMF3F1=0.50
P -i. -0.5 -0.2
1-I'(0d3,K,A
-n.15 -0.1 -0.05
2.h14759 ?.6l62oP1 ?,f,1h9408 ?.f,l7O53f 2.61(1753 ?.617?9o9
-4. 2.1345136 2.1369966 ?.13R303? 2.1385099 2,1387136 ?.1389144
-3. 1"'93'i4 1.664855? 1.6674972 l,6679O1 1,66?9R?
-7. 1.1R4?542 1.2017349 1.2082769 1.2101111 1.?1flQ771 -1.6 0.9O56S48 1.0184445 1.0288053 1.0102038 1.03153?? 1.0327983
-1.2 0.83168710 0.85192989 O.8541'+438 O.H56?1609 0.85 15118
-1.0 0.73826500 o.76'+3p491) 0.76720608 0.76985261 fl,772?R45
n.6:3s28317 O.A7701248 0.f,MnR4b5 0.68433125 0.6874804!
0.58940441 0.5Q4RI5b 059954R36 0.60370063
-0.5 0,54534426 o.SS1R?915 0.55736212 0.56218441
O.500604?6 o.508613J5 0.51524193 0.52(199596
-0,3 fl.4541874 0.46500554 0.47309768 0,47990578
-0.2 0,40689090 0.42064237 0.43078729 0.43986689
-0.1 0.3541Q541 0.17492289 0.38907376 0,39800480
0.0 0.32599689 0,34453004 0,357099n9
0.1 0.76719499 0.29927105 0.31594646
0.2 0,24999953 0,27417628









TABLE 398, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,





.5, 2.6174053 2,6175186 2,6176109 2,6178522 2,6180696 2,6192830
-4. 2.1391125 2.1393079 2,1395006 2.1399784 2.1402465 2.1406054
-1. 1,6690650 1.6694164 1.6699003 1,6705065 1,6711858 1.6718401
-2, 1.2118126 1.2126191 1.2133986 1,2148933 1.f?792 1.217591?
.1.6 1.0140061 1.0351610 1.0362671 1.0383478 1.0402736 1,04?0651
-1.2 0,85996946 0.8616831? 0.96330313 0,96629787 0.86901338 0.871495ru
.1.0 0.77457070 0.77669134 fl,77867846 0,79230995 0.78555970 0.78849684
-0,8 0.69036155 0.69102032 0.69548230 0,69991886 0.70382693 0.70731347
-0.6 0,6o74224 0.61080217 0.61388622 0.61934743 0.62406701 0.62821419
.0,5 0,56645470 0.57n28341 0.5737506? 0,5798?68? 0.58502016 0.599545n3
.0.4 0.52592284 0.53019497 0.S3409534 0.54086811 0.54658644 0.55152291
.0.3 0.49553196 0.49052909 0.49kS4O2 0.50751635 0.50891528 0,51419866
.02 0.44558785 0.45134042 0.45636521 0.464B22 0.47176188 0,47762957
.0.1 0,40597942 0.412647fl 0,41837388 0,42794556 0,43548798 0.44187417
0.0 0.3666Q(,47 0,37448192 0.16103359 0.39165254 0,40006285 0,40700312
0.1 0.37771637 0,33689556 0.34440953 0.35632191 0,36556415 0,37308957
0,2 0,29900070 0.29991002 0.30858282 0.32194504 0,33207894 0,34071439
0.3 0.25048595 0,26362603 fl,77365663 0,28862883 0.29970435 0.3084657?
0,21206632 0.22911496 0.23976469 0,75649824 0,26854805 0.277936n9
0.5 0.17155854 0.19158983 0.70708256 0.22569842 0,23872802 0,?497?664
0.11461956 0,16021129 0.17584176 0,19639569 0,21037124 0,22091999





VALUES GIVEN IN TABI F MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NUMBER-4
TAHLE 3r. THE OIMENSIONLFSS PROFILE (;RADIFNT,
PpA'iflTLP SCHMIDT NIJMHFR =0.50




-5. 2.6p149?6 ?.M86986 ?.689010 2.1Y1O01 2.192959 ?.6194HRc
-4. 2..1409555 2.141297? ?.1416109 2.149S7U .1422758 2.1425676
-1. 1.h7?4711 1.6730604 1.6736695 1.674239b 1.6747916 1,6753269
-2. l.21R6366 1.2200156 1.2211361 1,2222034 l,23?2?2 1.2241964
-1.6 1.0437369 1.o453o9 1.o46766 1,fl4ilH1b 1,0495023 1.0507559
.1.2 0.87377796 .675890?? 0.87785420 0.R796r830 0.88140770 0.88302512
-1.0 0.79117345 0.79362973 0.79589733 0.7960Db? 0,79996324 0.80179920
-0.8 0.71045664 0.71331663 o.715932?1 O.71834'+47 0,72357945 0,72265988
-0.6 0,b3190720 fl,635fl042 0.63624747 0.6410Th90 0,64354668 0.64589709
-0.5 0.59354650 0.59712734 0.60036299 0.60331048 0,60601195 0.60650822
-0.4 0,55585648o.5S71]70 o,sh317819 o.s663?2t4 0,56939682 0,5714o15
-0.3 0.51888821 0,52303416o.2&7405 0.51009315 0,53314367 0.53594045
-0.2 0.48269725 0.48714933 0.49111101 O.494673h9 0,49790562 0.50085915
-0.1 0.44734391 O.45711581 0.45633899 0,460119(2 0,46351644 0.46664867
0.0 0.41289339 0.41799630 0,42248728 0.62648942 0,43009238 0,43336353
0.1 0.37941596 o384R5745 0.38961940 0.39384355 0.39763185 0.40106009
0.2 0.34698682 0.35276967 0.35780172 0.36224510 0.36621498 0.36979607
0,3 0.31568583o.:?Rm6o 0.321102920,33175i2 0,33590307 0,33962996
0.4 0.28559686 0.29204443 0.29759321 0.30244990 0,30675780 0.31062029
0,5 0.25680668 n,?6156ô73 n,2693428 0,27438400 0,27684027 0,28262472
0.22940344 0,23643304 0.24242295 0.74762495 0,25220967 0.25679895
0.8 0.17910299 n]R654357 0,19283543 0,19826700 0,20303089 0.20726220




/LtJES 6IVEN IN TAR(.E MUST BE MIJ(.TTPLIFO MV THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUHBFRTABLE 30, THF fl!MENcTI)N, Es PR0FTLGRADIENT,jI'(O, p,K,A)
PRANDTL OP SCHMIDTN)JMHF)4 =0.50
1.? 1.4 1.6 1,R 2.0 5.0
7.62D2?0 2.6?OSR2A 2.6209260 2.6212596 2.623MR
4. 2.1411914 2,1437706 2,1443270 ?.l44R2 2.l.437R4 2.1514474
-1. 1.t'7615n9 l.7731H2 1.678?145 1.e'9104i 1,6799333 1.6R90173
1.2?Ffl?51 i,2?77114 1.'2RO3 1,2307414 1..!3?10q3 1.2460264
-1.6 j.1O3 1.oScPln? 1.o5711 1.flcR9649 1.0606192 1,Ohln4F,n
-1.2 O,)Rc94c33n,R6746 O.H91096M 0.89331018 0,89535061 0.91456379
-1.0 0.8fli4860 n,8O1194 0,10A3S4Bo.P7 0,81551258 0.83624226
-0,8 0.7?64?RhB n,T?9763R n.73275582 0.73545837 n.7379?72 0.7601M349
-0,6 O.'S01?33 n.13467 0.65711541 0,660101b6 0,66279n43 0.8657370
-0.5 0.61797593 0.61688215 O.f?034381 0.62144527 0.62624933 650793Q5
-0.4 0.576c6P8 0,58066152 o,584?8b39 o.587c241, 0,59O449S 0.61573649
-0.3 0.54091n50 n,'4s2749 o,54900667 D.SS?1'4098 0,55541591 0,58141645
-4 -0.2 0,5o6oM68 O.51oS9F52 n,5l4474 0,51805945 0,571?ORr)30.47957
-0.1 0.47713485fl47467 0.481)96201 0,48460468 0,48786470 O,1S?194
0.0 0.43910669 0.44401733 0.44829098 0,452O62 0.45542903 0,4H49R()
0.1 0.'.070'5l7 fl,41715P80 0,41658485 0,42fl4794 0,47394753 0,45752975
0.2 0.37603409 O.3R113?9l 0,38589709o,99n2o 0,39346468 0.42255603
0,3 0.346097s5 n.35155745 n,15f2F'OHM 0.36037701 0,36402496 O.3915546
0,4 0.11729970 0.12791547 0,17771857 0.11194'1 0.33567175 0,36555890
0.5 O.28Q69]45 0.29544459 n,30037087 0,3066601() 0,3fl44673 0.13860072
0,6 0.26132449 0.?b019107 0.27'420113 o,7786',434 0.28738917 0,11270987
fl.?166nR fl.??fl50366 0.72S611!Y 0.210013t'O 0,23391682 0.26421585
1,0 0,17112775 r).17711831 0,18221415 0,38663416 O,190497R 0.22011195
1,4 0.10142524 n.10Q5799 0.11165049 ,ii7ni71 0,11974927 0.14649203
7. 0.37471110-1n.41245018-1fl.44509H461Q.471704(3-10.49903289-10.69RR9164
1. 0.3614H?Mc,-70.44990649-20.53193203-20.60901444-2O,6R117962-2fl,13560079-



























TABLE 40A, THE fl11ENSTONLESs PROFILE GRAOIENT, n'(O,p,K,A
PRANOTL OR SCHMII)T NIJMBFR =0.55
P -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
2.8622657 2,8636461 2.8644062 2.8645285 2,8646496 2.8647696
2.33)8667 p,334446 2,3358049 2,3360700 2,336232) ?,3364412
1.8068999 1.8126245 1.8153833 1.8158065 1,8162205 1.8166257
1,2822533 1.3005384 1.3074047 1.3083872 1,3093325 1.1l0237
1.0583290 1,0980013 1.1O8900f 1.1103738 1.1117743 1.1131085
0,89419758 (1,91341158 p.91677444 0,91795891 0.92000426
0,78923987 0.81674304 0.8197M918 0,82258838 0,8251761?
0.6744)87 0.72051723 0.72469380 0,7?826408 0,73159967
0,62427202 0.6299580) 0.63492)38 0.63932235
fl,6758?879 0,58269714 0,58856022 0.59367211
0.62681514 0,5153)815 0,54234297 0.54831711
0,47678950 0.48761202 0.49618596 0.50329648
0,42465010 0.43920803 0,44995258 0,45861149






0.1 1061577TABLE 408. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,nt(O,p,K,A)
PRANDTL OP SCHMIDTNUMBER x0.55
P 0,0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
1<
-5. 2.8f,48863 2,8650060 2,6651225 2.8653524 2.8655782 2.6657999
-4, 2.3366474 2.336A09 2,33708j6 2,3374453 2,3378290 2,3382fl31
1,8170223 1.8174108 i.Rh7715 1.H18830b 1.8192417 1.6199270
-P. 1.3U1218 i,'3197n3 1.11?T906 1.3l438b 1,3158210 1.3172089
-1,6 1.1143821 1.11560n4 1.1167675 l.iiH9'0 1.1209982 1,1?'R918
-1.2 0.92192643 0,92173883 ô.92548277 0,87662268 0,93149862 0.93412878
-1.0 0,6275814% 0.H292A99 .831931RS 0.83576043 0,63922666 O,R434325 -0,8 0,73465436 0,73747042 0,74008095 0.74478759 0.74893618 0,75263977
-0.6 O.b43?7267 0,64608358 0.65012609 o.5c9'402 0,66093794 0.66534672
-0.5 .59MO105 0.60726303 0,60594284 0,61239501 0,61791340 0,62272481
-0.4 0,5535624% 0.55819061 o.c6231oo 0,56983328 0,57560993 0,58085898
-0,3 0.50937077 0,81466981 n,193657i o.8p7357 0.53408852 0,53981233 -0.2 0.46563787 0.47173621 0.47706888 0.48604614 0.434l7o9 0.49965292
-0,1 0.47737277 0.42841883 0,43551045 0,44585820 0,45367165 0,46065875 0.0 0.37881997 O.38782717 0.39476141 0.40601864 0,41493619 0.42230291





VALUES OIVFN TN TARLF MUST RE MIJITTPLIFD MY THE P0WFP OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE NIIMf3PTAHLE 40C, THE PIMENSTONIESç PROFILE GRADIENT.




-5, 2,8660177 p,86?11R 7,8664423 7,8666494 2,8668530 2,8670531
-4. 2.3185681 2.33o9?45 7.3392727 2.3396130 2,3994SA 2.3402714
-3. 1.8205882 1.8212769 1,8218445 1.8224423 l,A?30?16 1.R23S434
-7. 1.3iR519 1,3197615 l.3?09460 1.32?O72 1,3731490 1.3241784
-1.6 1.1746614 1.1263223 1.1278863 1.12363 1,1307627 1.1320911
-1.2 0.916S4946 o,3479o4R o.4O675i7 0.94287292 0,94464971 0.94636890
-1.0 0.84518502 0.84779427 o.fl5020412 0.85244190 o,45452875 0.85648278
-0,8 0,75598046 n,75901972 .7618o476 o,76437?ô? 0,76675289 0.76896956
-0.6 0,66927454 0,67781131 0.67607388 0.67896360 0.68167061 0.68417691
-0.5 0.62698163 0.63079338 0.63423950 0.63738030 0,64026243 0,64292276
-0.4 0,58546989 0.58957407 0.59326639 0.59661759 0,59968182 0.60250141
-0.3 0.54480148 o.;4c4?1682 0.5531650't 0.55673496 0,55998721 0.56297011
-0.2 O,5o504188 0.50978178 0.51400014 0.51779560 0,52124040 0,52434993
-0.1 0.46627020 0.47134589 n.47584046 0.478663() 0,48350636 0.48682159
0.0 0,478559.33 n.43398BS O.43375880 0,44301724 0.44685293 0.4503178
0.1 0.39199589 0,39777784 0,40281157 0.40732154 0.41135043 0.41499827
0.2 0.35667006 O,3678flfl35 0.36813831 0,37785474 0,37707100 0,38087641
0.3 0.32767691 o,:42915297 0,33476086 0.33969390 0.34408776 0,34804114
0,4 0.29011545 o,?969?73 0.30278224 0.30791653 0.31247379 0,11656747
0,5 0.25908703 0.26619434 n,27228520 0,27759923 0,28230078 0.?8650751
0.6 0.22969307 0,23706317 0.24335033 0,24881593 0,25363746 0.?S794101
0.8 0,17619588 fl,1371?4 0.19046471 0.19612140 0.20108878 0.20550559




VALtftS GTVEN TN TARL.E MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NUMRFPTAHLE 4cm,, THF DIMEI4c10t4lESs PROFILE GHADIFNT,n'(O,,K,A)
PPANDTL. OR SCHMIDTNUMHF1=0.55
P 1.2 1.4 1,6 1.8 ,() 5,0
K
-5. 2.0674447 2.8678?41 2,8681924 2.8685501 2,8688978 2,8732039
-4. 2.3409021 2,3415074 2,3420892 2.3476493 2,3431891 2.3495577
-3, 1,8246586 1.8266749 1.82b6181 1.RP7551 1,8284254 1.8380787
-P. 1,3261118 1,3?189R0 1,29S69 1.33)1047 1,3325547 1.3471574
-1.6 1.1145615 l.)3A8166 1,1388893 1.1408054 1,1425858 I.16002n
-1.2 0,94952796 0,95237222 ,954955c3 0.95731917 O,9549S45 O,9ROnSAR7
-1,0 0.8600498? 046123698 (1.86611309 0,86873004 0,87117790 0.89331972
-0,8 0,77298768 fl,77c549oO n.77974105 O.7t262H72 0,78526140 0.80912060
-0.6 0,68868635 O,f,9264942 0,69617667 0,69934(461 0,70222564 0.72775698
-0,5 0.64769092 0.65186315 0.65556474 0.65888056 0.66188166 0,68823483 - -0,4 o.h07546?3 0.61192048 .Al579544 0,61925899 0.62238424 0.64964276
O,3 0,56827486 0e57?87641 (1.57697584 0.68063523 0,58378364 0.61172727
-0,2 0,52996798 0,53478411 (1.53900895 0,54276236 0,54613170 0.57481665
-0.1 0.49267502 (1.49770466 (1.50210089 0,50599487 0,50948149 0.c3RRg64
0.0 0,45645836 0.46169670 0.46625905 0.47028827 0,47388697 0,50392517
0.42138183 0.42682090 0,43154159 0,43569865 0,43940250 0,47002693
0,2 0,38751006 0,39313837 0.39800682 0,40728205 0,40608226 0.43721808
0,3 0,15490772 0,36070987 0,16571246 0,37009381 0,37397959 0.40564021
0,4 0.336353 0.32959494 O,334U4R7 0.33918772 0,34314624 0,37603389
0.5 0,293Th415 0,29986086 0.10506799 0,30961513 0,31163147 0.34571696
0,6 0.26634286 0.27153144 (1.27682230 O,2Bl4?34 0,?854R112 0,31768451
0,21306706 0.21916681 0.22471198 0,72935153 0,23343382 O.?6644490
1,0 0.16715221 n.1713164 0.17867226 0.18324810 0,18726293 0,21848244
1.4 0.94950096-1fl.lOO516?3 0.10525008 O,1o914850 o,1j?94c10 0,14019808
2, 0.32061054-1(1.35582285-1(1.38651569.10.41.156041-10.43761742-10,630A?256
1, 0.24732492-?(1,31762626.20.37553023-20,43863113-20,49255303-20.1047747l-
vALUES1VFN IN TARLE MUST BE MULTIPLIFO BY THE PO9ER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE N1IMRFPTARLF 414, THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRADIENT.
PR4NDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER =0.60




-S. 3.1096780 3.1110987 3.1118817 3,1120077 3.1121325 3.1122562
-4. 2,5291829 2.5318433 2.533247? 2.5334694 2,5336886 2.5339048
-3. 1.9543031 1.96n2265 1,9630870 1.Q635261 1,9639558 1.9643764
2. 1,3799951 1,3989910 1.406147? 1.4071723 1.4081589 1.4091098
-1.6 1.1358460 1,1771188 1.1885058 1,1900471 1.1915126 1.1929093
-1,2 0.95418859 0.97433275 0.97679030 0.97908255 0.98122957
-1.0 0.83967040 0.86850813 0.87170746 0,87464854 0.87736866
0.71706117 0.76332304 0.76760949 0.77147024 0.77498015
0e6 0.65831747 0,66430156 0.66952722 0.67616250
-0.5 0.60557114 0.61280232 0.61897709 0.62436298
-0.4 0.55232317 0.56125578 0.56865461 0.57497087
.0.3 0.4980c774 0.509452M2 0.51848384 0.5?S9763
-0.2 0.44169792 0.45702164 0,46833592 0,47735426
-0.1 0.38027544 0.40322726 0,4 798522 0,4?OS572
0.0 0,34629466 0,36700855 0,3R09Q19










1.TABLE418, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIFNT,rI'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTNLJMBFR =0.60
0.0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
K
-5. 3.1123786 1.1174999 3.1126201 3.1128572 3.1130901 3.1131188
-4. 2.514)180 7.5343284 2.5345361 2,5349433 2,5353403 2,5357275
-3. 1.9647882 1,9651917 1,9655871 1.9663650 1.967094? 1.9678067
.7. 1.4100273 1.4109116 1.4117708 1.4134046 1.4149412 1.416391?
-1.6 1,1947431 1.1955191 1,1967421 1,l99044b 1.2011180 1,2031647
-1.2 0.98324798 O.981S176 0.98695269 0.99028501 0,99331029 0.99607816
-1,0 0.87989756 n,R8pSq39 0,88447403 0.88852524 O,R9?15510 0.89643962
-0.8 0.77819585 0.78116127 0,78391119 0.78887152 0,79324639 0.79715474
-0.6 0.67832466 0.68709892 0.68554930 0.69166533 0,69695758 0.70161381
.0,5 0,62913601 0,63141861 0.63729961 0.644107t32 0,64993433 0.65501702
-0,4 0.58047893 0,58536923 0.68973724 0,69737765 0,60374467 0.60929096
.0.3 0.53237909 0.63796676 0.64292019 0,66)39440 0.55846221 0.56461018
.0,2 0.48486211 0,49129315 0.49691477 0.60638673 0,51416887 0,62075662
-0.1 0.43795295 0.44639808 0.45179778 0,46739397 0,47095579 0.47811963
0.0 0,39167505 0,40016151 0,40765933 0.41961800 0.42892437 0.43669739
0.1 0.34604882 0,35623763 0.36460683 0,37787542 0,38818117 0.39639613
0.2 0.30108913 0.31316080 0.32277074 ,13769983 0,34886859 0,35793066
0,3 0.26680092 n.271?5613 0.78230925 0,79884424 0.31110519 0,32082370
0.4 0.21317056 o,23n69q74 0,24347265 0.76178297 0.27504620 0.78540312
0.5 0.17014768 n,19)743F,8 0.70635987 0,22661245 0,24084689 0,25180378
0.6 0.12760078 0.15474666 0.17143341 0.19364976 0,20867627 O.?2fl1971





VALUES OTVFN IN TARLE MUST RE MUI TTPL lED RY THE POWER OF TFN INDICATED AFTER THE NtJMBFPK
TARLE 41C. THF DTMFNcTONI ESS PROFILE GRADIENT,




-S. 3.1iS4Th 3.1H7646 3.Jj39820 3fl4J9c,f 3.1)44060 3.114613r)
-4. 2.5361055 2.5364746 p.5368353 2.5371879 2.5753?7 2.5178701
-1. 1.c6R4945 1.')6qiSqo 1.6'R01F 1.97fl4?43 1,9710276 1.9716)30
-7, 1.4l776, l.4l9060 1.4?030'18 1.421445 1.4226142 1.4216919
-1.6 1.2050228 1.2067674 1.2084108 1.?0Y9639 1.2114154 1.P178331
-1.2 0.998672? 1.0009P81 1.n031fl54 1.no?33 1.0071664 1.0089809
-1.0 0.89843611 0.90118881 n.q0373261 0,906nq'44 o,9r83Ooo7 0.9)036525
-0.8 0.Hon68oq n,8038Q135 0.80683453 008q569' 0.81206714 0.81441277
-0.6 o,7o7643c 0.70950358 o.712o17? fl,7)F,Ol?69 0.11887866 0.72151175
.fl5 0.659516Q? ().63S4R13 0..67194'5 0.6T05194 0.67357157 0.67639018
-0.4 0.61416567 o.6185069j 0.62241442 0.62596258 0.62920834 0.63219673
- -0.3 0.56978480 n.574412 o.57863363 0.5874)3'+3 0,58585843 0.58901966
-o.2 O.5?6454R5 0.53146556 0.53597904 Q,c194696 0.54359532 Q,54693718
-0.1 0.68426295 0.48962865 n.49438247 0.498642b8 O.5n24624 0.50600966
0.0 0.44330291 n.44803232 0.45408034 0.45858362 0.46264177 0.46632964
0.1 0.40367508 0.40977164 0.41511318 0.4l9R56'1 0.42411523 O.427Q7277
n,2 0.3654H583 0.37)94611 ,377574H4 Q.3825l0I 0.38700180 0.39102088
0.3 0.38R4fR n.3356s3 0.34156138 0.1467610? 0,35138743 0,355556o9
0.4 0.387276 o.301o131 0.30116949 0.'l?5f'51l (.fl73573R 0.12l944
0,5 0.26068063 0.26811644 fl.p7449455 O.28()063bt, 0.28499445 0.2894(1922
0.23706755 0.74367811 0.P49flo(5 0.25437691 0.25887901
0.8 0.17291)45 .1ROR509 n.)8F64969 0.9350548 0.19865376 0.20123617
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 424. THE DIMENSTONEESS PROFILE (.jpAr)IFNT,
PRANDTL OR SCHMIr)T N(JHBFR =0.70
P -1. -0,6 -0.2
r11(0,p,K,A)
-0.16 -0.1 -0.06
-5. 3.b046',6o 1.6O13 3.6o9c4? 3.6o7oMf,O 3,6012165 3,6071457
.4. 2.9238419 2,9?66?97 7.9281036 2.9?83171 2,92B6675 2,9287948
-1. 2.2489170 7.?'6l58? 2.2H1R3n 64PU 2.2691013 ?,?S649n
-7. 1.5749987 J,'i961760 l.FO2H?06 l.918'4 1,6049765 1.6069948
1.2043O l.13441'19 t.k6631 1.1482921 1,349R1if 1.3513171
-1.2 1,o11oo6 1,n974157 1.n998997 l.Io???78
-1.0 n,939?993 0.97051088 fl,9719(3537 0,97718167 O.qAr)11984
o.77o7134 o.84727'+?6 0.H5)91HS 0.A614A93 0,86997613
-0.6 n.7?46450? o,71fl7610 0,71688147 0.7419496?
-0.5 n.66326096 0.67116016 0.677'fl005 0,68180161
-0,4 0.60148960 0.611?6i68 0,61934669 0,62626011
0,63879675 0.551763? 0,56113738 fl.56914n76
-0,2 (.474o4537 Ø4979774 0,60317457 0.51304612
-0.1 0.40405424 0.4291?40H 0.44525420 0.45736204
0.0 0.36437309 0,38697144 0,40223618











',ALUESr,IVFN IN TAOLE Mt;cT RMULTTPLIFD HYTHE POwER OFTEN TNI)ICATEDAFTER THEJMWPTABI..F421-3,TI-IF fl1MNST0NIESS P9OFTLE (PAflIFNt,rr'(O,p,K,A)
PPANOTL 0fsc1-4Mlr)TrjuMI1FR =0,70
13 (1.0 0,05 0.1 0,2 0.3 0,4
K
.5, 3.6c174718 3.6076007 1,6077265 3.607974? 3,6082185 3.6084587
-4, 2,9790190 2,9292404 2,929451-39 2.9298876 2.9303057 2,9307138
-1, 2.2599857 7.6n46 2.7608331 2.2616483 2.26?4136 2,2611910
-P. 1.6069788 1.60791oo 1.608850? 1.6106055 1.6122580 1.6138187
.1.6 1.3578157 1.34129 1.1555134 1.158001b 1.3603095 1.3624608
-1.2 1.1044179 1.1064849 1.1084414 1.112O64' 1.1153576 1.1181714
-1,0 0.98789187 0.98546372 0.98187676 0.99279476 0.99625765 0,99984778
-0.8 0.86348525 0,86672113 o,R69777A 0.87515l/A 0,87994U4 0,88422374
.0,6 0,74650148 0,75061185 o.75441011 0,76111315 0,76691983 0,77201403
-0.5 0.6890?610 0.69371677 n.9797O16 o.70543R11 0,7llR3,33 0,71742359
.0,4 0,61229780 0,63764126 0,64244211 0,6507729? 0,65782363 0.66392399
- 0.57615474 0.58747995 0.58791318 0,39721618 0,60498383 0,61161759
.0.2 0.52126948 n.52831780 o,3448276 0.54487916 0.55343038 0.56067671
-0.1 0.46709941 (i.475?cpR? 0.48226578 0.49.3887(1 0.50328918 0.51116412
0.0 0.41391234 0.42139971 0.43139604 0.4443443 0,45469958 0.4612331?
0.1 0.3617822? 0.3728952? 0.38203103 0.39653090 0,40781604 0.41707845
0.2 0.31078993 n,32190596 o.334358n2 0.35050990 0,36280141 0,37270166
1,3 0.26102413 0.27664020 0.28860191 0.10657716 0.31984631 0,33042110
0,4 0.21758198 0.23136573 0,2450345 0.26481204 0,27913717 O.29n349p9
0.5 0,16556868 0,18843716 0.20398576 0.22561592 0,24087747 0,?5265799
0.12009204 n.14833589 0,16584889 0,18920691 0,20527034 0,21751294





ViLIIES (TVFN IN TA8LE #UST RE MI3I.TTPLIFD FlY THE POWER OF TN yNDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRFPTABLE 42C. THF DIMENcIONESS PROFTIE GRAfl1FNTH'(O,P,K,A)
PRANDTL)P SCHMIDT NUMBER =0.70
0.S 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0
-S. 3.6086938 3.6089255 1.6091534 3,6093776
-4. 2.9311123
2.315o1-r 2,9318823 2,q327546
-3. 2.2639226 2.2646299 ?.?653146 2,?697ft.)
-2, 1.6152971 1.6167012 1,6180379 1.61'3I32
-1.6 1.3644746 1.163671 1.3681513 1691A8
-1.2 1.1211S36 1.1237109 1.1261317 1.1283778
-1.0 1.0031254 1.00611% 1.0089275 1,ni15I3
-0,8 0.88809764 0.89161757 0.89485211 0.89783832
-0.6 0.77659736 n.7R0712?4 n,78445511 0.78788457
-0.5 0.72237508 0.72681497 0.73081451 0.fl45fl268
-0,4 0.b?9095 0.67407501 ,671338490 D,682301f1
-0,3 0.61744627 fl.67259204 0,62720418 0.63137713
-0.2 0.56696104 0,57247342 o,s7739707 0.58183296
-0.1 0.51792411 n.S?1834o9 n.?907487 Q.53377539
0,0 0.470493u4 0,47679616 0,48235487 0.48731812
0.1 0.42479151 0.43148810 0.43735942 0,44257828
0.2 0.38096823 0,38804337 0,39421447 0.39967559
(1.3 0.33916499 0,34659846 0.3S304755 0.35473038
0,4 0.29953394 0.3O72o13 0.31398514 0,31986101
0,5 0.26222165 0.27025172 0.77714926 0.28318077
0,6 0.?2717S98 0.23560868 0.24265342 0.24879414
0.16556304 n,17193757 0,18106441 0,18724996
























































VALUES GIVEN IN TARL.E MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTERTHE NUMRFRK
TARLE 470. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,
POANI)TL OP 5CH1IflT NU'4HFR =0.70
P 1.? 1,4 [,6
rr'(0,p,K,A
1,8 2.0 5.0
-5. 1,61n?4(3 3.6106526 1.6110U1 1.6114425 3.6118214 3,6165431
-4, 2,9136671 2,9349716 2.9355881 2.9351831 ?.9412')44
-3, 2.?6R445 2.269575 ?,270b510 ?.271674b .?72651O 2.2835519
-7. 1.6238962 1.5?Q? 1.6278209 1.6295889 1,6312479 1,6483419
-1.6 1.3757931 1.3783846 1.3807710 1.3829812 1.3850382 l.4054S15
-1,2 1.1IFfl?l 1.1304321 1.14615A 1.1451885 1.1477275 1.1719351
-1.0 1.070357? 1.1)2407)9 1.0274106 1.0104922 1.0333023 1.0595411
-0.8 0.9o7HRcgn 0.91205317 0.91579559 0.91918723 0.92228456 0.95060040
-0.6 O.79?5959 0.80391141 0.80805964 0.811796b0 0.81519173 0,84557647
-0,5 0,74657897 0.75148174 0,75581800 0.75975050 0,76329585 0,79469027
-0,4 0,6950983? O.700?5s17 0,70487059 0,70890845 0,71260306 0,74497643
-0.3 0.e'.49o732 0.65031881 0.65509225 0.65935338 0.66319457 0,69650381
-0.2 0.59609999 0,60176356 0,60674175 0.61117127 0.6l515443 0,64934284
-0,1 0.54877415 O,55468s1 fl,55985851 0,56445051 0,56856880 0,60356476
0.0 0,5r)303055 n,cOollcoq o,51453715 0,5192811? 0,52352523 fl.559?'114
0.1 0.45R97177 O,46c13599 0,41(18107] 0,47S753b? 0.48011154 0.51644798
0,2 0.4A700H1 0,4d3?6377 0,42895260 0,41195780 0,41841465 0.47523991
0,3 0,37631927 0.38105418 0.38887391 0.19398117 0,39851907 fl,43S69R7
0,4 0,.fl79?526 fl,447'flf, 0.3D72IAH ,35s90/1Q 0,36050522 0,39788281
0,5 O,3o161n6 o.3oi5'cs o,314577 o,fl9813.30 0,32444754 fl,61R5n58
0.6 O.74'35 (),744r47c9 0,28051389 o.?8'7hR7? 0,?9041?49 0.1276c199
0,8 0.?0591cs79 0.21289615 0,21886186 0,2?404954 0.72867107 0.26493576




VALUES (TVFN IN TARI.E MUST HE 80) TTPLIFF) Ry THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATEO AFTER THErJ1IMHFRK
TABLE 41A. THF DIMENSTONLESc PROFILE GRADIENT,




-5. 4.09°9063 4.'10j4?73 4.l02?.686 4.11)24041 4,10?5385 4.1026716
3.3186154 1.3215470 1.32307 3.1213112 3,3p3S4Q5 3,1237847
-3. 2.5434986 2.5499681 2.5531147 2.',515991 2.5540735 2.5545381
-2, 1.7698o2 1.7907661 1.7988026 l.709958b 1.8011)721 1.8021468
-1.6 1.4447329 ),49H445 1.5037649 1.5055222 1.5071951 1.5087912
-1.2 101907)97 1.2138121 l.216616 1,2193159 1.22)7996
-1.0 j.O3771p, 1.0709911) 1.0747041 1.0781232 1.081289)
-0.8 o,HlsR7Pqo 0.02951477 0.93451898 0,93905244 0,94316116
-0.6 0.78914319 0.79616477 0,80230468 0.80775800
-0,5 0.71907222 0.7275747() 0.73484456 0,74119368
-0.4 0.64R7491? 0,65026906 0,66799358 0.67545071
-0.3 0.5776298? 0.59106274 0.61)172134 0,61057447
-0.2 0.50451080 0.52259587 0,53594884 0.54660415
-0,1 0,42608631 0.45311)906 0.47050314 0.48356611
0.0 0,38067669 0,41)501106 0.42145810










VALUES'5TVEN TN TABLE MUST HFMULTIPLIED ByTHE POWER OFTEN INDICATEDAFTER THE NUMBERTA8LE 436. THE OTMENcTONIFSS PROFILE GRADIENT,rr'(O,p,K,A PNDTL OR SCHMIDTNtPMF3FR =0.80
I 0.0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
-5. 4.1028035 4.1029342 4.1030638 4.lO331Q' 4,1015709 4,1038180
-4. 3.3240169 3,3242460 3.32447?? 3.3?49Th3 33pS3496 3,3257727
-3. 2.5549934 2,5554398 2,5558775 2,5567266 2,5575489
-2, 1.8011846 1,80418R1 1.8051595 1,8070136 1.8087605 1.8104118
-1.6 1.5103171 1.5ll77Rv, 1.5131808 1.S5R?47 1,5182793 1.5205691
-1,2 1.2241373 1.2263449 1.2284156 1,232110b 1,2358356 1.2390672
-1.0 1.0842361 1.0869917 1.0895787 1.0943189 1.0985750 1,1024340
-0,8 0.94693026 0.95041026 0,95364118 0.9S4478b7 0,96463855 fl,96?S669
0,6 0.8126608? 0.81711210 0.82118613 0.MH41953 0,83469189 0.84022141
-0,5 0.7468?7?4 0.75188796 0,75647939 t).76454698 0,77146574 0.77751114 -0.4 0.68196145 n,68773R7 0.692937S 0.70191099 0.70956162 0.71616974
-0,3 0.61814903 0.62476678 0.63061993 0.64070357 0.64911433 0,65632549 - -(1,2 0.55548518 0,56310131 0.56976612 0.58101364 0,59027373 0.59812783 -0.1 0.49407745 0,50788338 0.51046150 0,52302933 0,53320584 0.54173778
0,0 0,414046(11 0.44428010 0,45291063 0.46694026 0.47809378 n4873?g99
(1,1 0.37552870 o,3874896o 0,39737890 0,41295975 0,42513806 fl,43SO92S
0,2 0.3186844? 0.33275008 0,143969?? 0.36132656 0,37455596 0.18522282 0.3 0,26369961 0.28035429 0.29312978 0.31?3fl54 0,3p657957 0,13792957 0,4 0,21079816 0.730668o3 0,24516253 0,26618584 0.28145160 0,29142371 0.5 0,16025774 0,184158(12 0,20048037 0,?21?7624 O,?3418S2 0.25191159 0,11243980 0.14142782 0,15955867 0,18364319 O.?00719R8 0,21359074 0,8 0.27424014-10.70593n40-1n.9110281410.11689751 0,13415709 0,14716733 1.0 0.25418720-10.4.3478971,10,f'6Q432R-10.R788RA3ll0,944R836oj 1,4 0,5d131435-?0.14986919-10.23774691-10,3l?661911 2, o,5641473e-30,16207019-20.29744577-,
1, 0,?017?9?H-5fl,P'994915-5
VALUES cTVEri TN TARF MUST BE MULTTPLIFD By THE POWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFP'0
TAHL43c, THE DIMENcIONLESs PP0F1IE GRAI)IENT,




-6, 4.1040610 4.1043000 4.1045351 k,1O4766 4.1049948 4.1052191
-4. 3.32(,1860 1,32659oo ,2b9R5? 3,1?737Ik 3,3?775fl4 3.3281211
-1, 2.5591057 2.5598460 ,c6Q5629 2.5612679 2.5619123
-2. 1.811977? 1.8114651 1.8148826 1.8162159 1.8175306 1.8187711
-1.6 15?27149 1,5247328 1,5286368 j528438 1,5101488 1.6317756
-1.2 1.2420489 1.2448153 1.2473944 1.2498091 1,2520783 1.2542179
-1,0 1.1069612 1,1092071 1,1122121 i.i1oo7i 1,1176?nl 1.1200709
-0,8 0,97343245 fl.977?4n19 o,980fl7114 0,48396790 0,98696864 0,98976841
-0,6 o,84s1s967 0,84961634 n,853ô7332 0,85739335 0,86082561 0,86400932
-0.5 0,78287709 0,78769078 n.79?o?11 0,7fl3519 0,79969734 0.8030839?
-0.4 0.7?19B843 0,72717939 0,73186945 o.736115b0 0,74001520 0.74160991
0,66262614 n,669212?6 o,73??292 0,67776039 0,68190210 0.68570805
-0.2 0.60493420 ().6109291? 0,61627930 o,211n?3 0,62548848 0.62950600
-0,1 0.54906811 0,55548197 n,6117399 0,56628300 0,57091155 0.57613751
(1.0 0,9S1944l 0,50202815 n,6o8()6002 0.613449b5 0,61831408 0.52274)18
0.1 0,44348945 0.45073678 0,45709641 0.46)75469 0,46184270 0,47245873
0,2 0.39413736 0,40177652 0,40844578 0,41435285 0,41964650 0,42441260
0,1 0,34732670 0,35632484 0.362271)5 0,16839806 0,37386895 0,37880108
0.4 0,301?459? 0,31156256 0,11873165 0,32503946 0.33065612 0.13570456
0.5 0.262770o 0.27062333 0,27797726 0,28441648 0,?90)3?11 0,29526118
0,6 0,22398757 0,23268661 0.24014257 0,24665325 0,?5?41884 0,75758288
0,8 0,15758740 0.166?5s4 0,17365099 (1.18008775 0.18577201 0.19085176




VALuES (TVEN IN TARLE MUST RE. MULTIPLIED By THE P0ER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMRFRTARL43D.HF DjMfNST0NISç PPOF.I1 F GRADIENT,
PIAN)TL DR SChMIDT N(J4FR 0.80
13 1.2 1.4 1.6
H'(O, p. K, A)
1,8 2.0 5.0
-5, 4,1056583 4.I0flR47 4106499? 4,069024 4,107?95fl 4,1122055
'4. 3.3?R8405 3.32S123 3,3301986 3.31D84l 3,331469 3,33887n5
-3. 2.5638433 7,565n335 7.5661645 ?,SAP?418 2.56S?73 ?.S7R14'
-2, 1.8211068 1.82127I6 1.8252880 1.8271745 1.8289465 1.8471061
-1.6 1.5148079 1.5375853 1.5+01458 ,54?519 1,544731 1.68039
-1,2 1.2581598 1.2617208 1.26'.9tY2 1,267423 1,27D609
-1.0 1.1245566 1.1285781 1,1322181 1.1155401 1,1R5919 1.1672395
-0,8 O,994856tfl 0,993Ri4C) l0034501 1,0071409 1.01D5147 1.0415161
-0,6 )q752c,n,144o 0.8793110? o.141 365 0,88712089 o,92046?74
-0.5 0.809j6947 r).81451177 0.R19637 0.87351593 O,R?741o86 0,86189014
-0.4 0.75004406 756673R fl.760b5112 o.765118()1 0.76915892 0,80473543
-0,3 0.,924)3i7 .9R1967R 0.70360987 0,708268W, O,7l247i5 0.74908861
-0,2 O.ô1663961 0,'478lR75 fl.64H25534 0.65309853 0,65745717 fl.69041R6
-0,1 0,58761128 o,58qn51c38 0.570665 0,59972519 0.6o4230L9 0,6426887?
0.0 0.53os:398j n.537?1s77 O,43OH536 0.54826583 0,55290473 0,59212306
0.1 0.48055881 0,48748431 0.49351384 0,498838080,4 0,54341788
0,2 0.43280194 0,43q92857 0.1.4611370 0,45156041 O,4564154 0,49672395
0,1 0,38739946 n,3946Q1f3 0,40100076 0,406543(9 0,41147398 0,45206784
(1,4 0.34447557 O,38Q0o4 O,358B7?S 0,36389485 0.36887286 o,40955(1RT
0,5 0,30414423 0.31161076 0,31807343 0.12170993 0,12870505 0,36924637
(1,6 0.26650499 fl,?7400483 0,28044664 0,78607234 0,29105064 0,13171805
0,8 0,19960159 n.)69314 fl,?13214rm 0,21868610 0,22351999 0,26218169





























TARLF 44A.THE r)IMFNSTONIESS PPOFTLE GRAOIFNT,fl'(0,13,K,A)
PpANI)TL ORcSCHMJOT N1JM8R 0.90
f3-. -0_s -0.2 -0.16 -0.1
4,S97008 4,5978646 4,59800?b 4,5981394 4S98p749
3.713156? 3.716683R 3,718219? 3,71R4(61 3,7jB7?98 3,7189704
2.8381979 7,844R278 7,4H0625 2.M4M61 2,8490496 ?.84'35281
1.9642164 1.th360669 1,9956024 1,9967614 1.9978800
1.5989871 1,6467780 1.6602636 1.662101/ 1.6638525
1.1077107 1.1319781 1.1149631 1.3377574 l.340199
i.13333 1.1703795 l.174.301b 1.1779145 1.1817672
o.956695 1.0105473 1.01S02 1.0206360 1.0249962
o.85?26b62 0.86972011 0.86625137 0,87205600
0.77344575 O.78249b1? 0.790?3982 0,797006R6
fl.6945347tSn.7r74hH3o.7p,nco10 0,72101)688
0.614977??0.2930722 0.64068?71 0.65013564








vALUES r,TVEN IN TAoI.E MUST HFitJLT1PLIFU RY IRE PoWER OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NIIMAFPK
TABLE 448, THE OIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,
POANDTL (18 SCHMIDT NUMBER 0.90
P 0.0 0,05 0.1
n'(o,p,K,A
0.2 0.3 0.4
-S. 4.59R4np 4.5985424 4.59H6744 4.09350 4.5'91912 4,5994431
-4. 3.7102078 3.7104473 3.7196739 3.7?Ol2Rb 3,7205723 3.l2lonSo
-1, 2.849997? 2,8504572 ?,850'OR5 ?.R517Me2.827 2.85345(17
-P. 1.9080610 '.00000A7 p.0010194 2,0029534 2,0047771 2,0065077
-1.6 3.bAfl??4 ).66864 1.6701245 1,6728988 1.6754768 1,6778838
-1.2 1.347F49 i,4pi9 1,34707 1.3514631 1,3551n7 1.3586104
-1.0 1.1843k02 1.1872973 1.1900372 1.19'0614 1.1995768 1.2016744
-0,8 1.0289963 l.03pA95 1.0361259 1.0473340 1,047RPM 1.0527461
-0,6 0.877?7S 0.88201776 0.88636024 O,894075b9 0,90077211 0.90668067
-0,5 0.80301247 0.80841101 0.81331129 0.82192750 0.87932327 0,83579708
-0.4 0.7799554) 0.736123(12 0.74)66471 O.7S1?94R 0,7594595) 0,76653616
-0,3 O.ecR?7lo 0.66529969 0.67157931 0.68234634 0.60135251 0.69008079
-(1.2 0.SR7Q659 0.59610879 n.603237?3 0.61527411 0.62519334 0,63161758
-0.1 0.51033240 0.2R74472 n.s36H68?0 fl,SSn2573 0.561)9159 0.57033753
0,0 0,45750665 0,46343463 0.47265462 0.48765244 0.49958609 D.S094749
0.1 0.3R77no9 0.40044649 0.41093161 O.4p1616b8 0.44062452 0,4516619
0.2 O.375)5p98 0.34010002 0.35202379 0.37048994 0.38458158 0.39S9SR2
0.26519070 0.28278129 0.29620218 O.3)660?U7 0,31)74497 0.14381)205
0,4 O.?r814799 0.22896274 0,24418126 0.766306b0 0.28241016 0.29506160
0,5 0.1S44'676 0.17922546 0,19618882 0.21996998 o.?3686923 0,?4998nP3
0.1048550? 0.13429110 0.15286542 0.17795431 0.10539472 0.20878273





'IALUES GIVEN IN TAR1..E MUST BE MIJITIPLIFI) BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTERTHE NUMBER'0
a'
TARLE 44C. THF DIMENsIoNlESS PROFILE GRAr)IFNT, ll'(O,P,K,A)
°PANDTLflSCHMIDT NUMBER 0.90
0.9 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
K
.5. 4.5996910 4.9999349 4,6001740 4.60041L3 4,6006441 4,6008734
-4. 3.7214296 1.72R43Q 3.7222493 3.7226461 3,7230348 3.7234156
-3. 2.6942406 2.8950058 2.855747? 2.8564663 2.8571645 2.8578429
-2, 2.0081388 2,0096954 2,0111794 2.0125970 2.0139540 2.0152557
-1,6 1.ol4o8 1.68?26s0 1,6842709 1,6861705 1,6819744 1.6896915
-1.2 1.3617682 1.3647003 1.3674359 l.36999O 1.3724092 1.374683?
-1.0 1.?074?9 1.2106751 1.2140735 1.2170910 1.219835'. 1.2224492
-0,8 1.05719M i.00i 1.0649997 j,n6H448 1.0716569 1.0746526
0.6 0.9119f27 o.91671o68 p.92107944 o.9?506206 0.9?874?66 0,93?lSR8?
-0.5 0.84193599 0.64669369 0.85136999 0.85564353 0.85951524 0.86321311
-0.4 0.77277218 .77R31049 0.7633623? 0.78793339 fl,7921?373 0.79998895
.0,3 0.7n9fl741 n.711R750 n,71721369 0.72208978 0.72654333 0.73061875
-0.? 0.64091415 fl.6473942 0.65309713 0.65828163 0.66299917 0.66732,84
-0.1 0.57819997 o,98508156 .S9l19693 0.59668766 0,60166508 0.606?1??2
0.0 0.51790448 0.92923195 0.93170672 0,53749467 0.54272188 0.94746199
0.1 0.460?Sfl? o,46Ro1nq 0,474R7l3 0.48089490 0,48635472 0.49131114
0.2 0.4o547o70 n.4163i94 0.42076206 O,4?7082+8 0.43274951 0.43787867
0.1 0.35179627 0.36731147 0.36971381 0.37624660 0,38208836 0.38739909
0.3o945756 0.31426025 0,32187669 0.1?975S9 0,3345431 0.13991706
0,5 0.26067094 0.26967238 0.27742970 0.?84??9b4 0.29027262 0,29570113
n,6 O.21966j? 0,22871716 0.23652506 0,24135272 0.24940728 0.25483676
0,8 0.14932141 0.15818727 0.16577796 0.1723994') 0.17829926 0.18350518




VALUES GIVEN IN TARI F MUST RE MtIL1TPLIFO HY THE POWER OF TErINOICATED AFTER THE NtIMBR-4
TABLE 440, ThE 01MEN1ONLFSs PROFILE (5RAr)IENT,




4,6013221 ..60175O 4,60?]820 4,602594( 4,6029968 4,6080425
-4. 3.?24148 3.7241663 1.7?5519 3,7?6?13f 3,726851? 3,736518n
-3. 2.8591446 2.03793 P.8615536 ?.86?6730 2,86374p5 2,8758039
-2, 2.017707? 2,0199820 2.0221031 2,0240f49b 2.0259571 2.0454065
-1,6 1.692895? 1.6958328 1.6985439 1.7O109 1,7n3406? 1,7269428
-1.2 1,3788767 1.3826693 1,1861?84 j.189105b 1.3922417 1,420527?
-1.0 1.2?7?37f 1.231513 1.2354296 l,?319868 1,2422579 1,2731127
0,8 1.0801020 1.0849533 1.0893195 1.0932843 1,0969119 1,1304011
-0.6 0,91832664 0.94377081 0.94863577 0.95102697 0,95702373 0,99111073
-0,5 0.86975629 o.87s506?6 0.88062595 0,88523276 0,88941491 0.92679013
-0,4 0.80291303 o.80897o86 n.81434497 0.8191658e, 0.8?353073 0,86212442
-0,3 0.73794451 0.74430911 0.74991271 0,75496307 0,75950556 0.79924758
-0.2 0.67500630 0816685?o.'T556 0,69276697 069747R72 0,73827663
-0,1 0,61426055 fl,621?0R?4 0,62T3n4A 0,63?7?4b3 0,63759358 0,67933048
0,0 0.55587415 0,56108721 n,56939455 0,5749853? 0,57999571 0.62?5?Rc0
0,1 0.50001610 0.50746663 n,sj39597) 0.51969909 0,s?6R3n55 0,56798874
0,2 0.44695426 n,4545ns83 0,46115288 0,4670129? ),47??4062 0,51582597
r,3 0.39655117 0.40435814 0.41112057 0.41706768 0,42236215 0.46614996
0,4 0.34975917 0.35716719 0.36399900 0.36999401 0.37532127 0,41905852
0.30511474 0.31306071 0,31990979 0,12590187 0.33122979 0,174641q8
0.26423240 0.27216506 0,2789524? 0,?9C)1R068 0,33298059
0.8 0,19256193 0,20017658 o.20670894 o.2124136() 0.21746031 0,25811960































TABLE 45A. THE DIMENSIONLESS PPOFILE GRADIENT, n'(0,p,K,A
PRANDIL. OR SCHMIDT riuMf3FR = 1.0
P -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
5,0q3?R4 ,O9HR55 5.0937491 5,o938884 5,0940263 5.0941634
4.10Q1178 4.1120772 4.1136527 4.1119031 4,1l41507 4.114341
3.1130942 3.13Q8304 3.1431265 3,1436352 3,l4l335 3.1446220
2.1589250 2.1812219 7.1898058 2,1910449 2,1922397 2.1913935
1.7533292 1.8024710 1,8163666 1.8182712 1.8200862 1.8218197
1.6242241 1.4494716 j,46?5843 1,4554949 1.4582274
l.2323P3 1.7689718 1.2710764 1,2768392 1.2803664
l.03124O 1.0906189 1,0961818 1.1012166 1.105799
0,91429664 0.92216182 0,92904714 0.93516911
0,82669129 0.8362435? 0,84441961 0.85156753
o.7391c1c3 o.751on107 0.76383778 0.76925355
0.65113549 0.66629747 0,67831807 0,68834773
o.614n1S3 0.58181795 0.59691888 0.60897843







vALUES (1TVFN IN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED My THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBFRTABLE 458. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE (RADIFNT,
PRANDIL OP SCHMIDT NUMBER = 1,0
P 0.0 0,05 0.1
n'(0,P,K,A
0.? 0.3 0.4
-5, 5.0942991 5,0944316 5,0945670 5,0948304 5,0950894 5,0953447
'4,1146350 4.1148729 4,1151079 4.115644 4.1160201 4,1164605
-1. 3,1451009 3,1455707 3.1460318 3,1469288 3,1477944 3.1486308
.2, 2.1945089 2.1955882 2.1966339 2.1986322 2.2005178 2,2023028
-1.6 1.8?14786 1,8250689 1.9265960 1.?4473 1.8321606 1.8346667
-1,2 1.4608022 l.461?161 1,4655435 1,4698258 1.4737286 1.4773124
-1.0 1.2816346 1.2866919 1.7895687 l,294A439 I.2995R90 1.3038986
-0.8 1.1100082 1,1118991 1.1175132 1.1240543 1,1298460 1,1350386
-0,6 0,94067879 0.94568600 0,95027376 0,95842893 0,96551330 0,97176882
-0.5 0.85791615 0.6162469 o.86880866 0,87797940 0,88576454 0,89262179
-0,4 0,77660815 0.78111808 0,78900778 o,799213b8 0,80787390 0,81538525
0.6969192? 0,70441441 0,71107191 0.7??4337 O,73?05407 0,74076148
-0.? 0,6190377? 0.62767109 0,63521239 0.64800783 0,65854213 0,66749017
-0,1 0,54118069 0,55116050 o,5617557? 0,57602700 0.58760074 o,597318c0
0,0 0.46959999 0,48117747 fl,490949?R 0.50695378 0.51951842 0.53002217
0.1 0,39859048 0,41206851 0,4231677? 0,440RS3R 0,45460822 0,46589788
0.2 0.33050140 0.34624174 0,35881939 0,378312b7 0,39320421 0.40523554
0,3 0,26575266 0,28419163 0,29837175 0,1197lE3 0,33565458 0.34836065
0,20485998 0,22644674 0,24235341) 0,26545706 0,29231042 0,29557177
0,14947635 0.17385848 n.19134806O.?1'4' 0,23350890 0.24715789






VALUES (3IVEN TN TABLE MUST ALMlii TTPLIFD BY THE POwER OF TEN TNDICATFO AFTER THE NuMBERTAHLE 45c.THF DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,rI'(0,P,K,A
PRANOTL OR SCHMIDTNUMBER = 1.0
0.5 0.6 0.7 0,8 0.9 1.0
K
-5, 5.0955949 5,0958417 5,0960847 5.0963740 5,0965598 5,0967920
-4. 4.1168911 4,1173123 4.1177746 4,1181783 4.1185?38 4.1189114
-1. 3.1494399 3.15n2?15 1.1509832 3,1517203 3.1524163 3.1511173
-2, 2,2019973 2.2056100 7.2071483 2.2086189 2,2)00273 2.2113786
-1.6 1,8170173 1.8392316 1.8413239 1,8413067 1.8451907 1.8469851
-1.2 1.4806244 1.4817019 1,4865752 1.4892690 1.4918017 1.4961967
-1.0 1.3078441 1.3114806 1.1148515 1.3179921 1,3209307 1.3216910
-0.8 1.1197412 i.140357 1.1479852 1.16)6191 1.1550172 1.1587115
-0.6 0.97736401 0.98242084 0,98703045 0,99126212 0.99517242 0.99880376
-0.5 0,89871693 0.90419276 0.90916067 0,91170345 0.91788529 0.Q217A92
-0,4 0.82200891 0.82792616 0,83326604 0.83813234 0.84259400 0.84671170
-0.3 0,74744658 0,75187368 0.76955120 0,76474419 0.76948977 0,77385549
-0.2 0.67525546 0.68210479 0.68822397 0.69374764 0,69877654 0.70338796
-0,1 O,60567941 0.61300482 0,61951407 0,62516370 0,63066933 0.63561883
0.0 0.51897894 0,54677286 0,5536608? 0,55987323 0,56539171 0.57046575
0,1 0.47542798 n,48a6626 0,49091141 fl,49fl6323 0,50317199 0.508448(19
0,2 0.41530875 0.42195526 0.43151565 0.43822163 0,44473820 0,44968607
0.3 0.36890403 0.36789560 0,37571876 0,38763042 0.38881144 0.39439392
0,4 0,30648679 0.31573874 0.12375279 0.33080710 0,33709789 0.14276579
0,5 0.25830672 0.26770981 fl,77H7320 0,78294458 0,28927937 0,29697540
0.6 0,21457413 0.?219555 0.23210124 0.73919967 0.24550296 0.25116191
0.8 0.14098713 0.14997457 0.15769744 0,16444156 0,17042705 0,17579578






























TABLE 45D. THE DIMENST0NtEPROFILE GRAOIENT,'(O,13,K,A
PPANDIL OP SCHMIDT NUMBFR 1.0
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VALUES r,TVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED 8? THE PflF.R OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIM8FRN)Q
K
TA8LF 4f,A. THEflIN1FNT04LESS PROFILE GRAf)IFNT,










VALUES(3TVEN TNTARLE MUST REMII(TIPLIFDyTHE POWER OFTEN TNOICATEDAVTEP THE NUMBRTABLE 46B. THF DIMENcTONLFSS PPOFILE GAr)IFNT,
Pp4NDTI. OP SCHMIDTUjMHFR=1.1
p 0.0 0O (1.1
n'(O,p,K,A)
0.2 0.3 0.4
-5, 5,5904653 5,5906004 5.5907343 5,5909939 5,5912592 5,5915153
-4. 4.5103131 4.5105529 4,5107R9M 4.11253 4,5117100 4.51?544
-3. 3.440Th70 3,440R395 .4413o63 3.4427161 3,4430957 3,4419454
-2, ?.3R995R5 2.3910644 2,3913b3 ?.3941P5b 2,3961?07
-1,6 1.975514 1,9811971 1.9827661 i.9574o3 1.9H85081
-1.2 1.72444 1.5807690 1.583)633 1,5876100 1,5916659 1.595193)
-1.0 1.3872210 1.3540c6 1.1883996 l.Q1R969 1.3q4R4sg
-0,8 1.1902009 1.1942649 1.19d043 1.2048841 1.2109471 1.2163865
1.001139 1.0081634 1,0131747 1.n?)733 1,0291745 1.0357493
.0,5 0,91178354 0,91777777 0,92322340 0.93281007 0.94105160 0.94827164
-0.4 0.827)6503 O.829031?4 0,83520560 0.84594Th 0,85506830 0.86298476
-o.3 0,7144689? n,74735876 0,74936931 0,76140?bh 0,77148236 0,78014297
-0.2 0,64993844 0.6580127() oS66fl00h1 0,6794h818 0,69058)69 0.70002707
-0,) 0,56cR56o6 0,57636998o,c548o8 0.br)047503 0.61268555 0,6229447?
0,0 0,48565)66 0.49774071 0.60803217 O.524790b9 0,538j44)8fl,547?65
0.1 0.40841341 n,42767959 0,4424869 0,4628252() 0,46733631 0.479?v'661
0.2 0,33490725 o,36119111 (1,16457510 0.1R6025S 0,40066125 0,4)310836
0,3 0.26567195 0.28478136 0,79957480 0.3718691? 0,33853834 0,35184104
0,4 0.20109R99 0.22146)69 0,339870)4 0,26384437 O,?9137o46 0,295)8499
0.5 0.14712956 0.16871256 o.1861?R10 0.21143403 0.??9540?3 C),?4166S49






vALUES GTVFN IN TA8LF: MUST REM,ftTTPLIFD 8YT8E POWER OF TFNINDICATED AFTER THE NIPM8FPTAHLF 46(. THF r)IMFNcTONIFSc PROFilE GRAOIENT,fl'(0,p,K,A
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDTNUNIIIFP = I I
p 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
K
-5. 5.5917673 5,5920155 5.5922599 5,5925007 5,5927379 S.59?9717
-4. 4.512589? 4,5130146 4.5134311 4.6138391 4,5142389 4,S14630q
-3 3.4447678 1.4455646 3,4463374 3.4470877 3,4478167 3.4485257
-2, 2,3996949 2.4011531 2.4029357 2.6044495 2,4059000 2,4077924
-1.6 1.9935266 1.9958170 1.9919826 ?.00o0361 2,0019883 2.0038487
-1.2 1.5988401 1.6020451 1,s050397 I.607R47 1,6104916 1.6129918 -1) 1.4074663 1.4l1261 1.4I7Q21 1.4180189 l.4?11562 1,4240481
-0,8 1.22)3151 ).22S8?n 1,7?99565 1.?3804c [.2173751 1.2407177
-0,6 1.041614) 1.0469561 1.0514103 l.flS6?-fl4 1.0603915 1.0642214
-0,5 0,45495fl 0.05046071 n,96569969 o,97n4u1 0,97490783 0.9789977?
-0.4 0,86997o7 n,i47s?1414 0.H1854PT0.6Y2 0.89170865 0,89606298
-0.3 0,78772547 0.79446106 0.80051389 O.%0,004t0 0.41102495 0.81564557
-0.2 0.70R2,)HH0 fl.71t6671f, 0.72191738 0,72774093 0,73310365 0,73794680
-0.1 0.61177570 0.6395177? 0.64640084 0.65?54959 0,65820554 0,66334106
0.0 0.55868185 n.Se,s914c7 o.s74194 o.58n71r156 0.58560171 0.59197178
0.1 0,48°?'TR?l 0.477l11 0.50561655 O,Sl?40'5 0,51456840 0,52414626
0,2 0.42190366 0.43100477 0.44095747 0.44803539 u,45431995 0,46012887
0,3 0.36289198 0.37732660 0.18053991 0.18780150 0394?9973 0,40017213
0,4 0.30656744 0.31622774 0.124603?? 0.31198314 0,33456907 0.34450771
0,5 0.?S5?os?6 0,26496297 O.?733Q2?5 0.28079916 0.28739448 0.29333009
0,6 0,?n9n3c5 0,21871188 0.22708855 0,23441779 0,24093379 0,24679048





VALUESTVFN TN TARI.E M057 AFM1)L TIPLIFI) HYTHE POMEP OF TENINOICATED AFTER THE NIIMf3FP0
U,
TABLE 460, THF DIMENSTONI.Fsc PROFILE GRAOIENT, '(0, 3, K, A)
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TARLF 47A. THE [)IMENSTON(FSS PROFILE (;RAr,IFNT,rj'(O,p,K,A)
PpANTL flR SCHMIDT NUMBER
I -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.05
6.0819194 6,08547s6 ,,o863408 6.0864805 6,0866190 6.0867564
4.90068h7 4.90366n8 4.qQ5249 4.9o55023 .9o575i9 4.9059984
3.7216038 3.7304317 3,733P927 3,7143121 3.73'48213 3.7351206
2.5486653 2.71i7 2,5804964 2,5817857 2.5830101 ?,58423p5
2.0625538 2.1133604 ?.1?79733 2,1299765 ,1318872 2.1337137
1.6564467 1.6832??? 1.6R81 1.6896417 1.6925585
1.4254948 1.4645484 1.4689518 1,4730145 1.4767849
1.1849386 1.2487640 1.2547821 1.2602233 1.2651867
1.0360037 1.0445666 1,flS?07n? 1,0587487
fl,306457l 0.94108154 0.9500?220 0,95784548
0.82571635 0.83870350 0,84949136 0.85873?n0
n.7?07n121 0.73736460 0,75060615 0,76162176
0.61434024 o.6368?429 0,65346170 0,66675558
0.50274829 0,51h41 0,55809894 0,57440)66
0.434)5425 0,46439158 0.48485203
































BLE 478. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, rr'(O,p,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBFR = 1.2












































































































































































TAHLE 47. THE DIMENSIONLESS P9OFILE GRADIENT, rr'(O,p,K,A































































































































































VALUES (lIVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE PUHER OF TEN INJDTCATEO AFTER THE NUMBER0
0
TABLE 471). THE DIMENcTONLFSc PPOFTIE GRAPIENT
pnArir)TL OP SCHMIDT NUMR 1.?
P 1.? 1.4 1.f'
rr'(O,p,K,A)
1.8 2.0 5.0
f.09n3flc8 f.n9C)74056,ofl64 6,n915775 6,fl96RflR9
-4. 4.9113461 4.91?nPc? 4.4121988 4.0134880 '4,94)5f3 4,9??2410
-1. 3.i464fl 3,7467-S'+ 3,7480062 3.744?rflt 3,7503449 3,7614044
-2, 2.057Q?6 2.6082980 2.6106405 2.6178i9( 2.'149121
-1.8 2.t64no3 ?.1(71flo 2.1701517?,171'9 2.1758416 2.2028279
-1.? 1.716o3o8 ,74n763 1.744307 1.748010" 1,7c14013 1.7844961
-1,0 j,297379 1.'3621Sfl 1,53871(4 l,,4?R7H( 1.5466961 1.5831611
-0,8 1.3287158 ,33419'4 1.13Y54R 1,14417t 1,3484542 1.1884111
-0,6 1.1158894 1,1423191 1.1480794 1,153?lG 1.1580449 1,7014869
-0,5 1.0428870 1,040704? i.n57904 1.0612740 1,0662722 1,1113954
-0,4 0.96247641o.1180,9660196 n.97lR534B 0.97708164 1,0238067
.0,3 0.86491875 o,87250R03o,792il77 0,886?58dl 0.89071128 0,93842365
0.78049166 o.(8844913 0,79547160 o,8n174715 0,8r1741070 fl,8569SAo2
-0,1 0,69948596 0.70778445 0.71508306 0.771585U5 0,72743797 0.7781181S
(1,0 0.6'2?O09? 0,63080366 0.63834352 0,645041U4 0,65105519 0,70262536
(1,1 0,54P937H fl,557717l r).5b55?990O.5723309 0,578522830,068977
0.2 0.47999111 0.489034700.44691085 0.50387054 0,51009246 0.66?51495
0,3 0.415637Ilo.424r98 0,43271710n,41o7.s10 O,4459Q8?2 0.49828978
0.4 0,35612470 n.36s7o4F1o,373?3l4 0,Rfl?2054 0.38644699 0.43818773
0.5 o.3n16s+?o 0.31072681 0,11857504 (1,3254715? 0,11160784 0,1823135?
0.6 0.?5?17o07 0.2617359? n,76H8Th74 0.27562210 0,291601220.334668
0.165'712 n.177657M4 0.184651690,19fl?5 0,19626498 0,24116105



























TARLE 4A. THE DIMENSTON&FSS PROFIt E GA0IENT, t, K, A)
RPANOTL OP SCHMIDT P'JUf3FR 1,4
! -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
7.0775?2H 7.0790569 7.0799114 7.0800495 7,0801865 7,0803223
5.6913041 5,6967494 5.69/8771 5.6980785 5,6983767 5,6985720
4.3lS104 4.3219195 4.3252861 4,375807b 4.3263190 4.3268207
2.9191989 7.9623645 2.971433? 7,9777499 2.9740?15 2.97S?11
2,372664 7.s?413)4 7.4393546 2.4414209 2,4433935 2.4452806
1.8882243 1.9160746 1.91377 1.9727872 1.9258341
1.88121 1.6614438 1,6677211 1.6716947
1.337838? 1.4051432 1.4115??O 1,4172938 1.4225642
1.1554862 1.1646171 1,1726540 1.1797995
1.032164? 1.fl411?9 1,0579467 1.0613483
0 91)966393 0 9736.3809 0 93 S 25643 0 945711 53
0.78757018 o.cSniSA 0.81980919 0.83171160
fl,6b46866 0.6888?1b5 0,70683766 0.72123073

































TAHLE 488, T8F flT8FNsT0NFSs P8OF!LE GPAn1FNTTi'(0,f3,K,A)
PPANOTL OR SCHMIDT rIUMBFR - 1.4




















































































































































TAHLE 48C. THE r)IMENSTONI.ESS PPOFTIE (,RADIFNr, 1I'(0,13,K,A)
PPANOTL 08 SCHMIDT M(JM(f=
0.5 0.6 0.7 0,8 (3.9 1.0
7,0817467

























































































































































VALUES OTVFN IN TAPLE MUST 8. MULTIPLIED HY THE POWER UF TEN INDICATED AETEP THE NIJMHFPTABLE481). THFDIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAr)IFNT,




-S. 7,0933994 7.0818433 7,0842759 7.0846979 7,0851098 7,0903480
-4. S.lnl9liS 5.7046574 5.7053683 5,7060611 5.7067322 5.7149072
-1. 4.3370428 4.3383751 4.1396465 4.3408625 4.3420779 4.3554256
-2. 2.9974452 3.00n041? 3,0024758 3,0047629 3.0069211 3,0298837
-1,6 2.4768038 7.4802673 7.4834680 7,4864553 2.489?519 7.5179129
-1.2 1,9716678 1.9762887 1.9805217 1.9844758 1.9880475 2,0236671
-1.0 1.7273919 ).73?7?75 1.7375738 l.74?0?? 1,746)295 1.7856469
-08 1.49nl47 1.496638? 1.5021724 1.507217'. 1.5118498 ),S55477
-0,6 1.2678907 ,2698733 1.2761178 1.7818130 1,2869962 1,3346678
-0.5 1.1512440 l.16n67n1 1.1673076 1.1713017 1,17876)2 1,2284058
-0.4 1.0468010 1,1)546709 1.0616785 l.0679R6 1,0737166 1,1257364
-0,3 O,941916o9 0,95727062 fl,9595R719 0,96619799 0,97218622 1,0254155
' -p.2 0,84496822 0,85368651 0.86139154 0,86828414 0,87451123 0,92?9n17
-0.1 0,75035595 n,75g4cn7 0,76746373 0,71460807 0,78104597 0,837(19576
0,0 0,66048988 0,66991460 0.67818490 0,68551951 0,69215n64 0,74914618
0,1 0.57c7Pj72 o,58c4M73 0,9393405 0,60144539 0,60818201 0,66573384
0,2 0.49662991 0,50648276 n.5150753) 0,52267743 0,5?948146 058713575
0,3 0.42340157 0.43331696 0.44194215 0.44955721 0,45636o76 0,51360163
0,4 0.35641154 0,366765)6 0,17481934 0,18215913 0.38908590 0,445151C11
0,5 0,29589919 0.30555180 0.11397349 0.32129219 0.37785984 0,18257075
0,24200653 0.25131718 0,25938392 0.26648713 0,27?80566 0,37515737
0,15403707 0.16223916 0,16935741 0.17567834 0,18121984 0.2277653?




VAL(JES OTVEN TN TA8LE MUST RE MULTIPLIED FlY TME POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER TNE NIJMRrRTABLE 49A. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRAOIFNT,H'(0,P,K,A)
PPANOIL OP SCHMIDTN(JMHFR = 1.6
P -'i, -0,5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
-5. 8,0719742 8.0734747 8.0743110 8,0744464 8,0745806 8.0747138
-4, 6.486835(1 6,4897758 6.4912781 6.49VI5?S 6.4917702 6,49201q
-1. 4.9075345 4.9142668 4,9176053 4.9181232 4.9186314 4.9191301
-2, 3.3305863 3.3537251 3.1628481 3,1641760 3.3654592 3,36670nq
-1.6 2,6837677 7,7386184 2.7508848 2.7579881 2.7549976 2.7569714
-1.2 2,1199849 7.1485653 2,1S?1328 2,1554779 2,1586270
-1.0 1,8101402 1.8523791 1.8571840 1.8616751 1.8657547
-0.8 1.4904327 1,5604428 1.5671101 1.5731485 1,5786671
-0,6 1.2734800 1.2831161 1,2915753 1.2991164
-0.5 1.1319951 1.1418308 1,1539873 1.162888?
-0,4 0.Q9174474 1.0065836 1.0189?9? 1,0295141
-0.3 o,852331?7 ,R7J499j5 0,88674692 0,89944550
-0,2 0,71255670 0.73856309 0,75781720 0,77171380
-0.1 0.56828144 0.607157b1 0,63752070 0.65144648
0.0 0,47610224 0.51115413 0,53487861










VALUES OTVEN IN TABLE MUST BEMULTIPLIED BYTHE POWER OFTEN INDICATEDAFTER THE NIIMAFRTABLE 498. THE DIMENSIONlESS PPOEILE GHADIENT,
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT NUMBER = 1,6




8.0748459 8.0749770 8.0751070 8,0753639 8.0756170 8,0758661
-4, 6,49?7Sfl7 6,49248fR 6.4927202 6.4931793 6,4936284 6,4940681
-3. 4.9196197 4.9201007 4.9205733 4.921494 4.9223860 4,Q237493
-2, 3.3679034 3.36q0696 3,3702014 3.3723104 3,3744243 3,3763751
-1,6 2.7587665 2.7605394 2.7622456 2.7654770 2.7684941 2.7713241
-1,2 2.1616019 2,1644211 2.1671001 2,1720892 2,1766559 2.1808663
-1.0 1.8696123 1.8732379 1.8166435 1.R829?36 1,8885975 1.8937717
-0.8 1.5837485 1.5884570 1.5928434 1,6008071 1,6078889 1,6142635
-0,6 1,3059202 1,3121183 1.1178095 1,3279602 1,3368133 1,3446600
-0,5 1.1708123 1,1779534 1.1844527 1,l95920 1,2058109 1.2145002
-0,4 1,0387843 1.0470316 1.0544597 1,0674115 1,0784414 1,088(1406
-0.3 0.9lo3393o 0,91988239 0.92837400 0,94797933 0,95524613 0,96581270
-0,2 0.78607569 0.79713150 0.80682973 0.M23?377 0,83683864 0.84841743
-0.1 0.66670512 0,67951587 0.69056510 0,70895011 0,72390514 0,73649765
0.0 0.55307294 0.56789827 0,58047982 0.60087142 0,61719827 0,63077917
0.1 0.44617931 0,46127777 0.47738580 0.49989159 0,51757122 0,53?00364
0.2 0.34719911 0,36679099 0.38249408 0.40693555 0,42569850 0.44097716
0.3 0,25749505 0.27969178 0,29687842 0,37297925 0,3425?9?9 0.35874894
0,4 0.17861449 0.20330719 0.22165226 0,24872615 0.26872138 0.28460000
0,5 0.112pS17o (1.1389(1744 0.15779467 O.195003B8 0,70480723 0,72042489






VALuES 1TvFr't IN TARLE MUST RE MUlTIPLIED By THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTAI-3LF 49', THF I)IMENcTONI FSS PROFILE GiAr)IFNT,n'(0,p,K,A
PRANI)TL OP scHMIDTNUMHFR = 1.6
0,5 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.0
-5, 8.0761118 9.0763519 8.0765925 8,0769?7! 8,0770599 9,0777897
'.4, 6.6944986 6.4949206 6.4953342 6,4957399 6,4961380 6,4965789
-3, 4,9240864 4.9248990 4.9256986 4,9264564 4,9272038 4,9279319
-2, 3.3792314 '3.3800073 1.3817045 3.393331( 3,3848946 3,3963977
'.1.6 2.7739892 7,7765079 p.7788956 2.7811654 2,7833287 2.7851960
-1.2 2.1847723 2.1894149 P.1918274 2.1Sfl371 2.1980668 2,2009354
-1.0 1.8985269 1.9029255 1.9070169 1.9108410 1.9144303 1.9178fl6
-0,8 1.6200592 1.6253697 1.6302689 1.6349165 1,6390582 1,6430320
-0.6 1.3517013 1.35o9oo 1.3639101 1.3691080 1,3742901 1.1199291
-0.5 1.2???4!2 1.2292276 1.2355814 1.2414081 1.2467863 1,2517784
-0,4 1.0965325 1.1041417 1.1110307 1.1173210 1,1231055 1,1?R4571 - -0.3 0.9750862? 0.98334284 o.99077869 0,99751812 1.0037305 1,0094408
-0,2 0.85948519 0.86739417 ().R75374p6 0,88259578 0.88918615 o,896p4377
-0.1 O,74716p06 0,7569063? O.7654089() 0.77106855 0.7R003?16 0,19641119
0,0 0,64719301 0,65257636 0,66150504 0.66956784 0.67685175 0.68351241
0,1 0.5442791? o,5S4l90? 0.c64?9755 0.57267354 0.58023361 0.M711AR2
0.2 0.65371740 0.46471973 0.41440681 0,48100817 0,49074701 0.49777415
0.3 0,37115987 o.3pS914? 0,39240289 0,40110304 0,40890973 0.4159825?
0.4 0.29716114 0.30998687 0.11816170 0,3?7407b4 0.33514997 0.34?6268
0,5 0.23111741 0,24429470 0.25381627 O,?6?23484 0.76976492 0.27656925
0,6 0.17920401 o.18964o18 0.1977085? 0.20571731 0.21289061 0,2)935319





VALUES (IVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN YNDICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFRTABLE 490, THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFiLE GRADIENT, fl'(0,bK,A.)
PqANDIL op SCHMIDTNUMHFR r 1.6
1.2 1,4 1.6 1,8 2.0 5.0
.5, 8.0777375 8,0781748 8.078601? 8,0790174 8,0794239 8,0846146
.4, 6,4977896 6,4980744 6,498735% 6.4994233 6,5000905 6,5082584
-3. 4.92134l 4.9306703 6.31946A 4.931 689 4,93434%4 4,94190??
3.3qq437 3,3918997 1.3943900 3,1967344 3,3989493 3,4226816
.1.6 2.7R9!o93 7.7978440 7.796162? 2.7992586 2,8021609 2,8321178
.1.2 2,206752% 7.2110910 2,?155302 2.2196300 2,2734379 2.7611487
-1.0 1.9240367 %.9296587 1.9347824 t.93Q4M75 1.9418358 1,9859565
.0,8 1.650795? 1,656800? 1.6626871 1.6680604 1,671000? 1,7197704
.0.6 1.3873429 %,3948fl8 1.401571% 1.4076064 1.4131103 1,4646394
.0.5 1.2607959 1,2*87641 1.2758947 l,28?341h 1,2882194 1.3419652
.0.4 1,1380847 %,1465575 1.1541012 ,o9n3d 1,1610890 1,72299*6
.0,3 1.019*705 1.028*76% 1.036579? 1.0437732 1,0502010 1.106091*
.0,2 0.90604956 n,91c46617 0.92379718 0.93125713 0,93800102 0.99763383
.0.1 0.79774615 0,80757877 0.81624601 .M73Q8336 0,81096%91 0.89700475
0.0 0.69530115 0.70548154 0.714427Mg fl,77738954 0,7P955?77 D,79l59546
0.1 0.59Q?515 0.609*97*0 0,61884095 0,67695811 0,63424418 0.69676997
0.2 0.51017607 0.52011440 0.52995920 0.5381471? 0,54548279 0,60794918
0,3 0.42838085 0.43897763 0.44820796 0,45636723 0,46366510 o.5?53QQnR
0,4 0.35440341 0.36485120 0,17391593 0.18195494 0,38911859 0,44941171
0,5 0,28845960 0,29858769 n,10738585 0,31516554 0,32201261 0,39018910
0.6 0.21066416 0.24079823 fl,p486*673 o,25604687 0,2*263443 0,31784667
































TABLE cn#, THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRADIENT, fl'(O,13,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER = 1.8
13-, -0,5 -0.2 -(1.15 -0.1 -0.05
9.067j305 9.0695997 9,0694050 9.0695370 9,0696679 9,0697979
7.2R1j448 7.281966? 7.2854845 7.2857768 7.2859663 7.2967010
5.50(17930 S,50740n6 5.5106884 5.5111991 5,5117004 5.512192
3,7227867 3.7457241 3.7548247 3.1561522 3,7574358 3.7586784
2.9957468 3,0474113 3.0627456 3.0648667 3.0668945 3,0698370
2.3519515 2.3809970 2.3846353 2,3880497 2,3912665
2.0024194 2.0456164 2.0505498 2.0551139 2.0593607
1,6429975 1.7150883 1.7219959 1.7282393 1.7339572
1,1904569 1.4005065 1,4093359 1.4172131
1.2306256 1.2410197 1.2536635 1.2629982
1.0724521 1.0980537 1,1010422 1,1121955
0.91562429 o,93585323 0,95195252 0.96536669
0.75901149 0.78655216 0,9(1694164 0.82325102







VALUES GIVEN TN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFRI-
0
TABLE 505, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, ri'(Op,K,J)






















































































































































VALuES GIVEN IN TAPL.E MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRrR0
K
TABLE SOC. THE F)IMFNSTONIFSS PROFILE (;RADIFNT,
PPA"JbJL)P SCHMIOT WIJMH4 i.R
p n.c 0,6 0.7
n'(0,p,K,A
0.8 0.9 1.0
-6, 9.07H824 9.o713989 9.0716321 9,0718621 9,0720890 9.07?lllrl
-4. 7.2886418 i.?flQoc6l 7,2894625 7,?89861.3 7.?or)2527 7.291)6371
-1. 5,S170929 5.5178979 5.518681)6 S.519442 5.5231839 6,5209068
-2. 3.7702516 .17o94 .7137494 3.7739O(J 3.77699 3,7784849 -1.6 3.0861281 3.oH86n6 3.n9lflHo 3,0934296 3,0956343 3.0977419
-1.? 2.418070? 7.4218189 ?.423.l ?4786434 2,6117697 2.4347324 -1.0 2.0911925 2.097751? ?.1019Q55 2.1059660 2,1096969 2.1117)24
1.777ooS 1.7826506 1.7876714 1.7974781 1,7968685 1,8010316 -0.6 1.4723s l.479')'+46 1,4851931) 1,4908594 1.6961126 1.6010077
.0,5 1,3254:481 1.3328088 1.135?11 1.3456815 1.3513717 1.166657 -0,4 1.1829290 1.190987? 1.1982881 j.2f)4959 1.2i10981 1.2167813 -0.3 1.0464518 l.o5425 1.0621731 1.0693101 1.0758904 1.0819788 -0.2 0.91374486 0.9212241,0 0.93177141 n,93941523 0,94644077 0.95290149
.0.1 0.78860679 0.79877128 0.80/83569 0.91600443 0.82343603 0.81024573 0.0 0.67o9crn73 0.68169194 0.69126932 o.,,998451? 0.70762616 0.71473649
0.1 0.56161657 0.57282477 0.68279901 0.59171207 0,59976788 0.60709664
o,2 O.461329n9 o.47299178 0.48321468 O,4921623t, O5fl066)66 0.50802095
0,3 0.37111647 o.3R4162 0.19:326551 0,40242916 0,41066918 0.41812172 0,4 0.29158775 0.3017611+1 0.3134466? 0.32246793 0,33056631 0,337RB9
0,5 0.22307064 0.234:31957 0.24411875 0.75278902 0,76065903 0,26769020 0,6 0,16567787 0.17618317 0.18534175 O,l934?b7 O,?007?432 0.20710870
1,8 0.82607977-10.908114861-10,914047971.1(h1044'16 0.11032087 0,11561917
1.() 0.35310786-10.40711213-10.4551422514-10.8O0h10L1-10,54066119-10,5714021n3-j 1.4 O.37839?u4-?0.50540412-70.6327Hoi-?0.793825-20,87877878-20.99574538-p
2. 0.30954497-40.59038459-40,96590/98-40.14269001-40.10618736-30,25691174-3
1, 0.20296850-90.96276925-9o.31S47o.80.H069149i8- 0.17332742-70.32739617-7
VAL'JESTVEi TN TABlE MUST HE Hti1TIPLIF1) flY THE POWEP OF TENTNDICATED AFTER THE NIIMBFPTABLE SOD. THF DIMENST0NLSc PROFILE GRAF)IFN4T,




5. 9,0727527 9,0711804 9,0735982 9.0740062 9,0744048 9.0795117
-4. 7.2911859 7.2921096 7.2928101 7.?9i4889 7.2941474 7,3fl77447
-3. S.57230o1 5.521629? .5?49fl00 5.5261179 5,5272874 S,54o887a
2. 3.7811616 3.7840498 3,7865731 3.7889518 3.7912014 3.8154Q
-1.6 3.1nl698 1.1053514 3.1O3751O 3.fllQ?52 3.119O39 3,1458501
-1.2 2.4407295 2.4457197 2,4498421 2.4540982 2.4580558 2,4974961
-1.0 2.1l6940 2.1255558 7.11091)51 2.1158232 2,1403716 2,1847195
-0,8 1.8o86490 1.8154804 1.8216705 1.8773271 1.8325329 1.8821030
-0,6 1.5098948 1.1779,7 1.5248975 1,511347b 1,5372508 1.5921458
.0.5 1.36?133 ),374676 1,3822415 1,1890961 1,3953517 1,4528373
-0.4 1.2270143 1.2360248 1.2440656 1.?S1318 1,2579196 1,117866,
-0.3 1.0928790 1.1024117 1.1109211 1,1185582 1.1754868 1.1876876
-0.2 0,96443695 fl,974499fl3 0.98340939 0.99139504 0,99867218 1,0627807
-0,1 0.84735636 0,85787214 0.86214989 0,87041918 0.87792140 0,941639q5
0,0 0,7773?783 0.73821475 n.74778b50 0,75611371 0,76399175 0.83076470
0,1 0.62003959 o.h3flRssS fl,64095398 fl,64963354 0.65743133 0,77464108
0,2 0.57114439 0.53740695 0,5422505? 0,55097705 0.ScBBO?01 0,67572807
0,3 0.411.21791 0.44242647 0.45220155 0.46fl853S 0.46859666 0,534430fl4
0.4 0.35071118 0.36167781 0.37121879 0.37965621 0.38770272 0.45107494
0.27990n86 o.29o41o76 0.79955827 0,30763911 0,31486480 0.37588811
0,6 0,21884469 n.2287nn16 fl,737?8256 0,244867(3 0.25165l11 1),10897009





VALUES 6TVFN IN TA8LF MUST AF MIJITTPLTFD RY THE PO8ER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NtMAFRt.'I
K
TARLF S1A. THF DTMENcTONIFSs PROFILE GRADIFNI,
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT NU1MFR=
3 -1. -05 -0.2
rI'(O,p,K,A)
-o.lc -0.1 -o.oS
-S. 1.0062873.1 I.00ic42R9+) 1.0065081+11..0065?09.11,0065336+11.05462,1
-4. 8.076fl45 8,0788587 8,0803381 8.0805744 8,0808080 8,0810389
-3, 6.0947755 6.1012313 6.1044561 6.1049574 6.1054495 6.1059327
-2. 4.1157379 4.13R35?() 4.1473762 4.148605 4.149971? 4.1512071
-1.6 3.3085411 1,35o7op7 3.3750197 3.3771441 :3.3791763 3.1811241
-1.2 2.5842383 2.6135434 2.6172265 2,6206854 2.6239465
-1.0 2.1949018 2.2387479 2.2437748 2,?484290 2.?52763n
-0,8 1.7956917 1.8693541 1.8764341 1,8828573 1.8887369
1.5067333 i.5171419 1.5262753 1.5344386
-0.5 1.3283866 1.1412645 1.3523321 l.16?045n
-0.4 1.1521?b4 1,1684041 1.1819640 1,1936044
O.0777406() 0.99892910 1,0157996 1.02986?7
-0.2 o.RØ42n?93 0,83114314 0.85457706 0.87172644
-0,1 0.62732418 0.67101688 0.69913919 0,72079478
0,0 0.5111984b 0,5c037798 0.57689340











VALUESOTVEN IN TARIE MUST HEMUlTIPLIED HTHE PoWER OFTEN TNDICATEDAFTER THE NtJMi3FRTABLE 518. THF DIMENSIONLESS PROFIlE GRADIENT, fl'(O,,K,A)
PPANOTL OR scHMIOT NUMBER 2.0
0.0 0,05 0.1 0.2 0,3 0.4
-5. 1.0065587.1 1.0065712.1 1.0065835+1 1.0066079.1 1,0(166319.1
.4, 8,0812612 8.0814930 8.0817163 8,OR?jSSM 8,0825861
-3. 6.106407(S 6,10A8743 A.j073332 6,108285 6,19O9S8
-2, 4,1524054 4.1535686 4.1546987 4,156867 4,j!589244
-1.6 3.38995O 3.3847945 1.lRbS?A1 3.3898173 3,3928946
-1.2 2.b?7n316 7.629959? 7.6327447 2,63794)8 2.6427100
-1.0 2.7568185 7.2606298 7.7642250 2.2708573 !.?768b37
.0.8 1,894)588 1.8991899 1,9038837 1.9124701 1.9700294
.0.6 1.5418143 1.5485472 1.5547777 1.5657791 ),5754)9fl
-'0.5 1.3707012 1.17AS155 1,1*35634 1,3982150 1,4090871
-0,4 1.2038100 1.2128997 1.2210951 1,2354057 1,2476154
.0,3 1,0419382 1.0575762 1.0619558 1,O7R)95 1,0918567
-0.2 0.88606192 (1,89839300 0,90921765 0.92756875 0.94276915
-0,1 0,71735715 (1.75168987 0,76405866 0.78465*343 0,80143483
0,0 0.59773395 n.61381564 0,62783939 0,65(173502 0,66904458
0.1 0.46735695 0,48637961 0,50208825 0.52717692 0,54686031
0.2 0.34964812 (1.37116907 (1,38844946 0.41540316 0,43614692
0.24673966 0.27005657 o,pBRS72lS 0,116762*36 0,33806717
0,4 0.15934099 0,18481767 0,70391868 0.71236229 0,7535395)
































0. 17698551. 1 1
VALUES (lIVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED IiY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERK
TABLE 51c. THE 0TMENiS10NFSS PROFILE (3RAOIENT,




-5. 1.o0F790,1 1.0067020.1 1.0067247.1 1.0067471.1 1.0067692.1 1,0067910+1
-4. 8.0834209 8,0838261 8.0642237 8.0846139 8,0649971 8,0651715
-1. 6.110753? 6.11)5466 6.1123183 6.111069b 6.1)380)6 6,1j45154
-2. 4.1627492 4.1645347 4,1662457 4,1678885 4.1694684 4.1709904
-1.6 3.3965156 3.40tO91 3.4035524 3,4056884 3.4081182 3.410251?
-1.2 2.6512113 2.6550360 ?.6586?96 2.6620136 2.6652130 2.6682472
-1.0 2.2874087 2,2970941 7,2964603 2,3005482 2.3043914 2,3080175
-0.8 1.9aa14,1 1.9388671 1.9441936 1.9491261 1,9537352 1,9580591
-0.6 1.5917330 ),59M74o 1.6051597 1.6110795 1.6165716 1.6216927
-0.5 1.4272022 1.4349185 1,4419510 1.4484094 1.4543790 1,4599272
1.2676914 1.2761555 1.2838295 1.2908461 1.2973068 1.3032915
-0.3 1.1140021 1.1212361 1.1315670 1.1391477 1.1461008 ),15?5198
-0.2 0.96703824 0.97704630 0.98602175 o.99415343 1.0015827 1,0084181
-0.1 0.82779741 0.83654365 0.84812193 0.85677151 0,86463791 0,87185146
0.0 0.69734989 n.70R75518 0,71887233 0.72795611 0,73619246 0.74372133
0.1 0.57679637 0,58672748 0.59925553 0.60666933 0.61717573 0.62492890
0.2 0.46721475 0.47946852 0.49023443 0.49QA7,2R 0.50846793 0.51632475
0.3 0,36955186 o.38186c91 0.19264599 0.40222341 0,4)083229 0,41864441
0.4 0,28453363 0,29658788 0.10711651 0.31645439 0.32483646 0,33243470
0.5 0.21753735 0,22197621 0.23396674 0.24782320 0,25077175 0.25797571






VALUES OTVFN IN TABLE MUST HF MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF tEN YNOICATED AFTER THE NUMBERU,
TABLE 510. THE 1)IMEN6TONL!SS PPOFILE (SRAOIFNT,
PRANDTL flP ScHMIDT NuMHFR =2.0




.5, 1.00AR139,1 1,00687c1,,1 1.0Th9164+1 1.oOA956,1 1.0069952+1 1.0074958+1
8.oAMol? 8.0868168 8,0875039 8,nAR17fl 8.0888171 B.0968fl15
-3, 6.1158921 6.1172066 6.1184645 6.1196710 6.1208303 f,,1343794
4.1738773 4.1765782 4.1791166 4,Rlsub 4.1837789 4.2081712
-1.6 3.41475cfl 3.4179672 3.4214179 3.4746454 3.477677:3 3,4591647
.1.2 2.6738830 ?,679OPfS p,68.17673 2.6881368 2.6922117 2.7330801
-1.0 2.3147080 7,320769,7 2,3263023 2.3313975 2.3161166 2,3873649
-0,8 1,99,69786 1.9710900 1.9795410 1.9864424 1,9908789 2.0429184
-0.6 1,63fl986 1.1,192793 1.1467344 1.6515101 1.9,597170 1,7177119
.0.5 ,4699671, 1.4788600 1.4868344 1.4940580 1.S00f562 1.5616664
.0,4 1.3140761 1.3235819 1.3320729 1.3197188 1,3467?R 1,4104077
.0.3 1.1640377 1.1741412 l.831l01, 1.19I219 1,1985658 2647839,
.0.2 1.0206311 1.oh17 ).0407436 1,o492194 1,0568957 1.1251026
.0.1 0.88468701 0.89584170 0.90569092 0.9i4473O 0,97245179 0.99251490
0,0 0.76706561 0.76861733 0.77877212 0.78782982 0.79599109 0.R1,7??P17
0,1 O.blR6?195 0.65042475 n,66077638 0,69,99859 0,67825750 0.74986071
0.2 0.53015893 0.6470435? 0.65244014 0,61,166515 0,56994337 O,641026fl8
0,3 0.43?3b831 0.44417883 o.45430671, fl,46349733 0,47164177 0,54121639
0,4 0.34576169. 0,35716984 0,16711703 fl,37597016 0,38380766 0,45086805
0,5 0.27061286 n.?8142630 0.79085376 0,79919696 0,30666679 0,37016081
0,6 0.20688n43 O,21687n69 n.?2559194 0.23331631 0.24073700 0,29918194





VALUES r,TVEN IN TARt F MUST RE MtJLTTPLIEO RY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMREPTARLF c2A. THE fliMFNc1oNFSc PPOFTLE GRAOIENT,fl'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OR ScHMIPT NUM8FR 2.?
3 -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
K
-5. 1.1059107+1 1.1060477+1 1.1061245.1 1.1061:469.1 1,lO1493+1 1.1061615.1
8.8716438 8.8743071 8.8757451 8,R7!97S2 8,f$76?O?4 R,R764?71
-1. 6.6891859 6.695f,798 6.6988293 6.f,993190 ,.6998O11 6.7002741
4.5093608 4.5315726 4.5404827 4,5417874 4.5430502 4.5442738
-1.6 3.6220613 3,67pSO6 3.6877369 3.6R9R58 3,6918800 3,38211
-1.2 2.8168990 2.8463037 2.8500109 2,8534949 2.8567818
-1.0 2.1876660 2.4319141 2,417005h 2,4417?33 2,4461195
-o.R 1.4R6066 2.0234224 2.0306450 2,0372028 ?,043?10n
-0.6 1.6225?8R 1.631??lb 1.6426310 1,6510379
-0.5 1.4255121 1.4388100 1,450?467 1.4602901
-0.4 1.231011? 1,?47R904 1.2619600 1,?740448
-0.3 1.0389273 j,o6n9877 1,0785601 1.0942147
-fl,2 0,84835514 o.8785Q519 0.90099541 0,9189??12
-0.1 0,65514726 0,70092629 0,73038378 0,75254411
0.0 0,52692251 0,56797654 0.59575717










VALUES GTVEN INTARLE MUST REMULTIPLIED RYTHE POWER OFTEN INDICATEDAFTEP THE NtJMR8NI
NI
-.1
TABLE 58. ThE DIMENSTONtESS PROFILE GRADIENT,





.5. 3.10A1737+1 1.1061857+1 1.1061977.1 1.1062214,1 1.1062447+1 1.1062677.1
-4. 8,8766494 8.876869? 8,8710866 8,8775146 8,8779338 8R7A3447
-1. 6.7007390 6.7011961 6.7016456 6.7n25?30 6.7033133 6.7041983
.7. 4.5454608 4,5466134 4.5477337 4,5498847 4,5519269 4.5538116
-1.6 3,695695 3,6974876 3.6992199 3,7fl75085 3,7055883 3,7084854
.1.2 2.8598933 7,86pR47R 2.8656606 2.8709128 2,8757366 2.8801981
-1.0 2.4507361 2.4541073 7.4577612 2,4645076 2,4706740 2,4762197
.0.8 2,0487535 ?,OSlqOOR 2.0587055 2.o67475 2,0752575 2,0823051
-0,6 1.6586386 1,6655760 1.6719579 1.683M94 1,6933539 1.7022294
-0,5 1.4692485 1.4173363 1.4847092 1,4977512 1,5090315 1.5189696
.0,4 1.2846458 1.29409?'. 1.3026136 1.3175029 1,3302171 1,1413098
.0.3 1.1058034 1.1168459 1,1266843 1.1416370 1,1579091 1,1702304
.0.2 0.91391199 0.94680965 0.95813515 0,97734403 0,99326458 1,0068549
.0.1 0.77041985 0.78543819 0.79840172 0,81999981 0,83159820 0.85244319
0.0 0.61706983 0.63444673 0.64914597 0.67115253 0,69235992 0.70836488
0.1 0.41591883 fl,49580339 0,51222936 0,53847648 0.55908198 0.57604471
0.2 0,34911713 0.37166795 0.38961001 0.41767542 0.439214245 0,45686746
0,3 0.23980635 0.2642195? 0.28327504 0.31232013 0,33431762 0,35204914
0,4 0.14987530 n,17546R88 0.19476323 0.7236l26 0,24518672 0.26246311































TABLE 52C. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFTLE GRADIENT, jj'(0,13,K,A)
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT NLJMRFR = 2.2



























































































































































0. 32 1808 45-4
0,906651729
vALUES GIVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED 8Y THE PowEk OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERTABLE 50, THE r)IMENSIONI,Ess PROPTIE GRADIENT,fl'(O,,K,A)
PRANDTL OR SCHMIDTNUMBER = 2.2
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 7.0 5,0
-S. 1.1064409+1 1.3064816+1 3.1065213+1 1.1065601,1 1,1065980*1 1.1070871.1
-4. 8.8833696 8.8870612 8.8827352 8.8833872 8,88402fl4 8,89j8645
6,7100518 6.7113465 6.7125865 6,7337766 6.7149211 6.7281557 2 4.5668186 4.5695375 4.5120566 4,574454b 4.5767268 4,6015043
-1.6 3.7270476 3.7307862 3.7342692 3,7375103 3,7405967 3,772822n
-1.2 2.9o7399 ?,l7642 2.9174721 2,9219481 2.9261190 2,9683545
-1.0 2.5093110 7.'1653?4 P.'2t2P1? P.!4?4629 2,5313224 7.5791956
.o.8 2,1225678 2.12991P0 2.1165949 2.1427079 2,j483446 2?025657
-0.6 1.7509809 1.7596036 1.7673704 ),7744377 1.7809173 1,8417308
.0.5 1.5774028 1.5816913 3.5900787 1.5975877 1.6044978 1.6685546
.0.4 1.3Q9627? 1.40Q5R73 1.4184916 1.4765171 1,4338705 1.SfllnPon
-0.3 1.2135179 1.2441272 3.2535786 1.2620896 1,2698247 1,1398038
r' .0,2 1.0750011 1.0862273 1.0961825 1.101,1176 1,1132352 l,18626I '°
-nil 0.92510972 0.93686510 o.9472S41 Q.Q5654585 0,96494548 1.039237n
0,0 0,78488772 o,79705o94 0.80776501 0.81732307 0,82594045 0.90119517
0.1 0.65516152 0.66778170 n.67868201 0,68838125 0,69710685 0.77281965
0,2 0.51752037 0.1,4998392 o.',609?61 o.slncrrnl9 0,57928099 0.65475317
0.3 0.41216731 0,44447764 0.45534306 0.6464390 0,47316525 0,54621971
(1,4 0,31987317 n.35j66793 (3.36195867 0.31108119 0.37925842 0.44937514
0,5 0.26087263 0.27191842 0.28156801 0.?90120'.1 0,29778872 0,3611668%
n,6 0.19699618 0,20504690 0.71384282 0,72364967 0.22865709 0.28880721





VALUES GIVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NuMBER0
TAPLF SIA. THE 1)IMFNSTONIESS PROFILE GRA0TFNT





-5. 1.2055753.1 1.2057079+1 1.?OS1M?2+11.2O5743.1 1,2058062.1 1.2058181,1
-4, 9,667649? 9.6Th?308 9.6716270 9,6718502 9.6720710 9.6772891
-3. 7.2R454o1 7.2906633 7,?937347 7.7947133 7,7946835 7,2951454
- 4.9O1S84 4,9253103 4,0141097 4.9153) 4.93664i5 4,Q3Tn49
-1.6 3.9367222 3.988lc3 4.0008081 4flfl79995 4.0050119 4,006941fl
-1.2 3,0409510 3,n793124 3,o810473 .3,fl65409 3,0898189
-1.0 7.5807512 2,6252075 2,6103353 2.6350947 2,6395327
-0,8 ?.10179?7 2.17741S9 2.184747 2,1914099 2,1975170
-0,6 1.77999? 1.7489394 1.7585737 1.7671876
-0,5 1.5221717 1.5358342 1.54759?? 1.5579254
-0.4 1,309286? 1.1767011 1.3412271 1.3517106
-0,3 1.0993688 1.1222243 1,1404381 1.1556339
-0,2 fl.89165613 0.92310388 0,94640223 0.965057,6
-0,1 0.68208295 0.72982730 0.76054104 0,78364675
0,0 0.84168027 0,58450642 0,61348184











vLIJESITVFN TNTA8IE MUST BEMULTIPLWD RYTHE POWER OFTEN INDICATEDAFTER THE NLPMBFPN
K
TARLE 53. THE DZMEN10NIFcP9OFTLE (4RADIF:NT,
PAN07L OP SCHMIOT NIJ'413FR =2.4
p ô, 0,O 0.1
n'(O,t1,K,J
0.2 0.3 0.4
-S. 1.2(158299.1 1.2058415.1 1,2058531,1 1.?058761.1 1.2n5898T.1 1.?OSq?ln,l
.4, 9,b775053 q,677flRq 9.6729303 9.673146'. 9.6737542 9.6741539
-1, 7,qsgq6 7.2960467 7,964R55 7.7973433 7.2981750
-2. 4,919fl7fl7 4.9401590 4,Q4126R 4,9413920 4.9454121 4.947371
.1.6 4,0087994 4.0105869 4.0123108 4,0155855 4.n1B655 4,0215447
.1.2 3,0929678 3,09591(17 3.0987579 3.1040410 3.1088979 3,1133943
-1.0 2.6436912 2.6476041 2,6512996 2.6581284 2,6643257 2.67000a
-0,8 2.2031565 2.208391,? 7,2132900 2,7?2O65 2,2301709 2,7373694
-0.6 1.7749801 1,7870971 1,7886477 1,8003701, 1,8106363 1.8197702
-0.5 1,5671473 1.5754775 1.5830754 1,5965749 1.60816Rc, 1.6184339
*0.4 1.3646669 1,3744347 1.R3249R 1,1986624 1,4118338 1,4231337
.0,3 1,168693o 1,1801574 1,1903661 1,2n79750 1,2228095 1,2356245
.0.2 0.9806569 0.99407588 1.0058679 1.n?c8765 1,0424690 1,056640;
.0.1 0.8(17281,8 0,81795009 fl,R3147?99 0.85401(117 0,87?38pfl7 0,8R7RRAs 0.0 0.61571205 0,65381932 0,66917591 0,69423061 0,71428518 0,73100340
0.1 (1.48341487 0.50410680 0.52120498 0.5483825 0,57000864 0,5811,9290
(1,2 0.34820936 o.371335n9 0.36989953 O,41R94457 0,44134570 0.45959318
0.3 0.23305471 (1,23799598 0,77746984 0.30724847 0,3?9R3n8 0,14809776
(1.4 0,14066714 0.161,2377? 0.1856141,3 0,73472476 0.23657845 0,75411776









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































>TABLE 531)THE r)IMENc1oN,rc PPOFflE (5RAOIFNT, H'(O,p,K,i\)
PRANDTL OR SCHMI1)T NUMIWR 2.4
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
K
.5. 1.20608'?.1 1.20s1?87.1 1.2061613+1 1,2062050.1 1,2062419.1 1,2067188.1
-4. 9.6771005 9,6777770 9.il841?9 9,679n69b 9.6796881 9.6B7174,
-3. 7.304T?o4 7.05992n 7.3072)07 7.3fl83l2 7,3095075 7,32?781
-2, 4.960)86() 4,96,8718 4.9654010 4.9677916 4.9700590 4.9949041
-1.6 4.0401141 4.O41Rf8 4,041364F, 4.n5o6435 4.0537796 4,0863275
-1.2 3.1408929 3,1462119 1.1511186 3,1556686 3,1599122
-1.0 2.7036121 2.7100715 2.7158354 2.7211975 2,726173? 2.7754110
2.27867)3 2,2861779 2.2930472 2,7993432 2,3051536 2,3613018
-0,6 1.8700841 l.87900R2 1.8870577 1.8941866 1.9011112 1.9644884
-0.5 1,6737766 1.6814745 1.6920920 1,6999566 1,7071512 1.7741073
-0.4 1.4839379 1.4943158 1.5036012 1.51)9972 1,5196553 1.5900347
-0.3 1.3015833 1.3176712 1.3225553 1.3314603 1.3395586 1.4130718
-0.2 1.1278364 1.)3Q5R83 ),1S0Ol85 1,1593859 1,1678803 1,2440793
.0.1 0.96390884 0.97623221 0.98712793 0.99688222 1,0n57033 1.0839553
0.0 0.81106099 0.82181748 n,835066c2 fl845088I5 0,854)3858 0.93361088
0.1 0,67054059 .6'53947 fl,f,949cTn3 0.70512275 0,71427324 0.79393146
0.2 0.54349673 ,5sA49p3 0,56788523 0,7Mo0613 0,58710084 0.66572914
0,3 0,43086017 0.441583)6 0,65410594 0,46457661 0,47343669 0,54968575
0,4 0,33171310 r',4453966 n,3559Y013 fl.16c3902 0,37382606 0,44678873
0,5 0.25088179 o.6?l00o6 o,?7194flo O.?B06 3314 0,28845753 0,35677674
0,6 0.1813455) n,19:393?l 0.202208?'. 0,2)004849 0.21709871 0.77808374





vALIES r,TVEN IN TABLE 81)51 BE MIII TTPLIFI) BY TKE POWER 1W TEN TNOICATEO AFTEP T1F NMRFPTARLE 544, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE 68ADIFNT,fl'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDTNUMHFR 2.7
P -1.. -0,5 -0.2 -O.1 -0.1 -0.05
-5. 1.3551362+1 1.3552672.11.355313O1 1.355344b.1 1,3553558.1 1.3553671.1
1.OR?'+O?+1 l.08F4RA3,1 1,0866197+1 1.flR64j0+1 1e08666211 1.0866810,1
-3. 8.1781358 8.1840005 8,1869514 8.187411&S 8,1818642 8.1883089
-2, 5.4958799 5,5169n75 5,5254178 5.5266911 5.5279065 5.5290849
-1.6 4.408498? 4.4566444 4.4714393 4.4735061 4,4754880 4.4773906
-1.2 3.'+0O?690 3.429433? 3.4131162 3.4166218 3.4199152
-1.0 2.8710106 2,9154764 2.9206362 2,9254257 2.92'18960
-0.8 2.3321306 2,4084419 2.4158864 2.4226583 2.4288125
-0,6 1.9108342 1,9??flh1C) 1.9319775 1,9408434
-o,5 1,6665536 1.6806742 1,6928395 1.7035398
-0.4 1,4258424 1.4419571 1.4590794 1,472086?
1.1889331 1.2128565 1.2319138 1.2478599
.0.2 0.9553116? 0.98842013 1,0129550 1,0326014
-0.1 0.72110398 0.77160046 0.80407142 0,82849869
0.0 0.56229246 0.60761292 0,638?795






































TABLE 548. TpIE DIMNcTONLES5 PROF II F (iHADIFNT, '(O, p, K, A)
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT NUr4F3FR = 2.7




















0,6 1 PR 9158-
0. 22247 69-1
0. 2604 1943-3





















































































































































TAHLE 54C. T8F )IMFNSTONIESS PPOFTLF (iAflIFNT, rL*(0,P,K,A)
PPANOTL OR SCHMTflT NUMHFP 2,7
0.5
1.3554863+1










































































0. 8 76 343 05-3
0.16310890-5
0.30101704-1?














































































VALUES rtVFN IN TARLE MUST AE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDiCATED AFTER THE NUMBFOc',J
-4
TABLE 541), THF DIMENSIONlESS PROETLE GRADIENT,





l.89.1 ,6f,37+) 1.lbbIflo6+l1,187,.1 1,1557721.1 1.156?307.l
-4, 1.0871442.1 1.0872092+1 1.0872723+1 l.nR7313,+1 1,0873931+1 1,0881164+1
-3, 8.17S590 8.1987923 8.1999754 8.2011127 8,211?2080 8.2181848
-2. 5.5810015 S',6847 5.5c'61845 5,8885201 5,8607663 5,5855459
.1,6 4.5102836 4,S4fl?g8 4.5175284 4.5208115 4,5239052 4.856815r)
-1.2 3.4127?1 3.4966668 3,5016470 3.506273? 3,505935 3,554665fl
-1,0 2.9949920 1,0014887 3.0074461 1,0129491 3.0180600 3,0690113
-0,8 2.Sl2ol ?,518?6p 2.5269354 2.5334598 2,5394882 2,5981160
-0.6 2,0474816 2.0568011 P,flh5ib? 2,0728907 2,n7993g3 2,1467437
-0,5 1.8242684 1,83439c3 1.8435040 1,R8177R() 1,859355()
-0,4 1.6085234 1.6194687 1.6292728 1,6381464 1.6462480 1.7210761
-0.3 1.4018179 1.41326i4 1.4237402 1.4:311899 1,4417910 1,5202299
-(1,2 1.2046741 1,2171620 1.2282555 1,2382272 1,2472767 1,3288024
-0.1 1.0195385 j,o3265g9 1.0442711 1,o846741 1,0640889 1.1479417
0.0 0,84772680 0.86131211 0.87329123 0,88399234 0,89368p56 0,97881876
0,1 0,69083417 0,70464721 0.71679084 0,72761131 0,73735889 0,82255537 02 0.58030746 0,56404812 0,87610062 0.58682048 0,59646192 0,68018874
0.3 0.42728518 0.44060358 n.'+5227117 0,46263808 0,47195390 0.85255728
0.4 0.3224':3S3 0,33494809 0.34592074 0.18861047 0,36443184 0,44070346
0.5 0.21574140 o.?47Uq?9 o,7571rL188 o.7689867 O,?73978r)9 0,14333637






VALUES cITVEN IN TAPLF MUST HE MLJITTPLIFD BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THENuMBERN)
TABLF A.THFDIMENSTONIFSS PPOFILF GPADIFNT,





-5. 1.5047591+1 1.5048190+1 1,5049464+11.50495ii11,5049681+11.5049789.1
-4, 1.2057889+11.2060234.1 1.2061507+1 1.2061711+11.206191311.?06?117+i
-3. 9,0725949 9.078206? 9.n810173 9,0814795 9.0819141 9.o8?345
-2. 6.0891673 6.1094194 6.1177099 6.1189281 6,1701089 6.1212547
-1.6 4.8818203 4.9284176 4.9428699 4.9448948 4.9468367 4.9487026
-1.2 3.7514231 3.7802222 3.781892b 3.7873504 3.7906207
-1.0 3.1670?23 3.?0o2399 3.2113947 3.2161841 3,2206583
-0.8 2.5631557 7.6396618 2.6471697 2,6540065 2.6602867
-0.6 7.0834491 2.0949081 2.1050221 2.1140820
1.8104649 1.8249536 1,8374487 1.8484491
-0.4 1.5416570 1.5603626 1,575992? 1.5894460
-0.3 1,2714839 1.302345b 1.3?1R45 1.3387564
-0.2 i.o1771S 1.n5?33? 1,0779891 1.09R5'07
-0.1 0,75875663 0,81180368 0.84590138 0,87155164
0.0 0.58137314 0,62902163 0.66124174






































TFIi y-,o. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GHAOIFNT, ri'(O,p,K,A)
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT NUPIBFR 3.0















































I 2062698 + 1






























































0, 5 966 7638






























































TIALF '5('. THE DIMENSIONIESc PROFILE GPAOIFNT, JJ'(0,13,K,A)





























































































































0, PR 74 97 63
































VALuES RIVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TENTNDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERI-
TAH E 5h, THF 0jMENc10N(Es POOFTIf GOADIFNT, n'(O,13,K,A























1.? 1,4 1.6 1.8 ?.() 5,0
1.5052258.1


















































































































































































TABLE 56A. THF 1)1MNs10N1FSS PPOFTIE GHAr)IFNT,ri'(0,p,K,A
PPAN'r)TL. OP SCHMTOTU13FR = 3.5
-1. -0.5 .0.2 -0.1 -0.05
1.7547351.) 1,7543456+1 1.75440(8+1l.7S441(9117544?7+117S4431.l
1.4051626+1 1,4017Qc,,11.4O5441 1.4o'5mJ+l 1.4055351)41 1.4055515+1
1.0564069+1 1.0570flR+l 1.0572721) 1.fl573)36+1 1.057354241 1,0573941.1
7.07Q7'40? 7,09A7671 7.1i)?4 7.1fl774J 1.1088694 7,1099587
S.b7?381 5.7j65040 5.7303747 5,73?2'h7 S,7341347 5,7359793
4.13P3677 4.1b63451 4,1699110 4.1733115 4,1765150
1,6486070 1.69d0161 3.69T112b 3,70)8546 3.70(,?901,
p.46rQ 3.()511)R7 3.0132400 3.0401107 3,0464102
2.:3931108 ?.40?4114
2. 497!fl ?. (i64734() 2. 77647 7,0890200
1.7336314 1.7531243 1,7643S8 1.7834950
1.473460? 1.446S4 1,470574? 1.4880665
1.1196201 1.1564606 1,1837753 ),?056669
O.R191194 fl,876030(0 0.91260791 0.94011577
0.61041644 0.66)66001 0.69678064
































T4HLE 568. THE E)IMFNSTC)N(.ESS PPOFTIF (PAflIENT,fl'(0,p,K,A
PPANDIL oSCHMIDT #IJMRFP 3.5






































o 53 c 56 16





























0 1 544509? -3





































































































TAHLE 56c. THF DIMENSIONIFSS PPOFIL El GPAOIFNT, '(O, p, K, A)
PPA4r)IL (pSCHMIDT NuMI3Fp = 3,5
























0.5 19 ?5 557-4
0.4573?OR?-R











































0 .5 () 7927? 4















































































































TABLE 560, THE r)IMFNSIONISc PROFILEc,RAOIFNT,n'(O,p,K,A
PRANOTL OR SCHMTDTNUMHFR = 3.5




























































































































































VALUESr,TVFNJ IN TA8LEMUST BE MUlTIPLIED BY THE POWEROF TEN TNDICATEI) AFTER THE NuMBERTABLE 57A, THE OTHEMSTOf'4IESS PROFILE GPAOIENT,u'(O,p,K,A)
PRANOTL op SCHMIflTNUMRFR = 4.0
3 -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
K
-5, 2.orr8os?.1 2.0019075.1 2.0039650.1 2.0039744.1 2.0019837+1 ?.00399?9'1
-4. 1.6046548.1 1,604855E5.1 1.6049653.1 1.6049029.1 1.6050003+1 1.6050175.1
-1, 1.2058',BR.l 1.2063440+1 1.?065905.1 1.2066291.1 1,2o66670.1 1.2067044.1
-2. 8.0720214 8.08987?? 8.09726?? 8.0983563 8,0994182 8.1004500
-1.6 6.4650349 6,5064475 6.5196143 6,5214724 6,5232574 6.5249155
-1,2 4,Q271143 4.954146? 4,9576?5 4.96091%2 4.964025?
-1.0 4.1369340 4.1792293 4,)R4??68 4.1888824 4,193?431
-0.8 3.3378574 3.412760? 3,4202440 3.4270800 3.4333771
-0.6 2.6590204 2,6708389 2.6813039 2.6907067
-0.5 2.2889398 2.3041752 2.317357? 2.3289957
-0,4 1.9248655 1.9449464 1.9617748 1.9762981
-0.3 1,568100? 1.5953654 1,6171716 1.6354239
-0.2 1.2I95sR 1.2583467 1,2810997 1.3101569
-0,1 0.87711388 0.93755661 0.97635144 1.0flS53?n
0.0 0.63676481 0,69125656 0.72806725











vALUES GIVEN IN TARIE MUST BEMLJLTIPLIFI) BYTHE POWER OFTEN INDICATEDAFTER THE NuMBER-4
TABLE 575. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE cHADIFNT, n'(O1,K,A)







































































































































































































TAHLE 57C. THE flIMENcT0NIFSs PROFILE GRADIENT, rr'(O,p,K,A
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT ti(JMHFR = 4.0























































































































































































TABLE 570. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRADIENT, n'(O,,K,A)
PRANOTI.. OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 4,0




























































































































































VALUES r,TVFN TN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED By THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NUMBERL'J
UI0
TAALF SRA.'fl-IF I)IMENSTONLFSS PROFILE GRAOIFNT.
PRANOTI. OSCHMTOT!UMBFR 4,5




-5. 2.14367.1?.25S37+I ?.?535R5P+I2.25"39+1 .25'0?5'i ,?531fll
-4, l.8c,4?33.1 1.8044?ol+1 1.8045221.1 1.8045385.1 1.8045547.1 1.8045707.1
-1. 1.3553387+11,3557i1 1.lSbo?21.1 1.3560918+1 1,35h128R,1
-7. 9.0655977 .oH73cw q,n893167 9.oq07i 9,0913771 9.0923544
-1.6 7,2588653 7,297874 7.3104030 7.312)75'. 1.3138794
-1.? 5.174198 5.c434080 5,54(,77o2 5,5499484 5,5529611
-1.0 4.62i75n) 6.6677677 4,67?641 4,6771881 4.6814510
-0.8 1.7275048 1.P008514 3.808238" 3,8)49955 3,8712277
-0.6 7.9474730 2.9591185 2,9698716 2.9792754
-0.5 7.5282771 2.5436358 2,5569884 2.5687916
-0.4 2.1157770 2.136?88e 2,1535073 ?.1683771
-0.3 1.7118771 1.7400207 1.7625561 1,7814378
-0.2 1.3181654 1.1585867 1,3885972 1.4126768
-0,1 ,93335797 0.99h92'.H 1.0377870 1.0684844
0.0 o,660Q?015 0.71843772 0.75726406


































TABLE Sf4. THF fliMFNST0N F5c P'OF1LE (I4Ar)1FNT.n'(O,, K, A)
PRANOIL OP SCHMII)T HJI-FR =4.5











































n. 27 65j73 3-3
0. 10247277-5
































































































































TABLE SRc. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE (WADIENT, fl'(0,3,K,A)
PPANI)TL OR SCHMIDT NUMRFR 4.5




















































































































































































TARLE SRD. THE DIMENSTONtESS PROFILE GRADIENT, n'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTI. OR SCHMIDT NIJMRFR = 4,5






S. bO 1579 1
4. 74S7M7
3,9077320
































































0. 66 32037 1-?
0.14156128-3
O ? '+ Hi H



















0, 7 f 5766 t3 3
0,181 99n93
0.1 )Lj67




0.9 14 28 115
















































































TARLF A. THE fl1MENTNLFSc PPOFjLE GPAOIFNT, rV(0, p, K, A)
PP4NOfl. rSCHMIOT N(S1t-1= 5,0
13 -1. -0.5 -0.2 -fl.i -0.1 -0.05
?.5031'li.l ?.'031°n?.l 2.5032402+1 2.Sfl32443+1 2.5032564+1?,50?644.1
2.0038740+1 2.0040486+1 ?,004144n'l ?.0fl4l93+12,on17451 2.0041895+1
1.5049010+1 1.505326H.11.o5541l11.n5i5o+1 1.5056084.1 1,5056413.1
1.00.0l57.1 1.007S?3.1 1.0082519411,no39+1 1.0084451+1 1,0085477+1
8,0537134 8,0905064 8.1024171 8.1041069 8.1057321 8,1072986
6.30P9668 6.1339235 6.1171648 6.1402313 6,14114?R
5.1178267 5.1',74910 5.16???8' 5,1666523 5.1708041
4.118404? 4.1899423 4.l7200i 4,2038483 4.2099868
3,3365416 3.2483469 3.?5R8316 3.2682771
3.7678114 2.7811199 2.7967617 ?.8086617
?.3(1(6218 ?.)?74167 2,3449308 2.3600667
1e8551250 1.8819M13 l.9fl1151 1.9265180
1.415709? 1.457591b 1,4887078







vALIJES (TVEI IN TARLF MIJT 8EflJL TIPLIFO HY THE POWEP 0F TEN 1N0ICT!0 AFTER THF NJtJMBFPL\J
Ui
U,
TARLE 598. THFDIMENcT0NLES3 PROFILE GPAIUFNT, n'(O,p,K,A)









































































































































































































TARLF 59, THE flIMENST0NIFSPOOFTIF. GRAf)IFNT, '(0, p, K, A)
PRANOrL rIP SCHMTI)T NtP40F8 = 5,0
?.5Y33491+ I

























(1,6 o.7 (1,8 0.9 1.0
2 , 5(133639 + 1
2 .0043724 + l
1 .5060?88+]
009661 1 + I
8. 123857?














93 9c H 914-1
0.45337916-1









































































































































TABLE 59o. THE I)IMENcT0N ESS PROFILE GRAOIENT, '(0, p. K, A)
PPANDTL 0SCHMIDT NUMBER =5.0

























































































































t) 4??5 1 81
0,?7-'69018
0 16951 812
































VALUES 0!VEN TN TARLEMUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWEP OF TEN INDICATED AITEP THE NIIMHRTARLF 6OAi THE DIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRAr)IENT,n'(O,p,K,A
PRANDIL OP SCHMUITsI(J'iRFR =
P -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
-5. 2,75?77?5.I ?.75?8553+1?.7529o211 2.7529097+1 e,7529l73+1 2.7529248.1
-4. 2.2o5593+1 2.2037229+1 ?.2038123.i 2.20R?67,12.?o384o9l ?.?(H8550.1
1.6545270.1 1.6549250.1 1.6551284.1 1.65S1603i 1.6551918.1 1.65'2??7.1
1.1n554f8. 1.1O703'fl+l 1.1O7657411.107701 1.1078406+1 1.1079284.1
-1,6 8.84cfl464 8.8841O9 8.8954366 8.897047' 8,8985953 R,9Øo(9
-1.2 6.7015639 6.7255098 6,7?8630b 6.7315854 6.7343928
-1.0 5,609968? 5.6482589 5,6528531 5.6571482 S.661Rp6
4.5103723 4,5799618 4,5870701 4.5935891 4,5996148
-0,6 3.526257? 3.5379725 3,54839J6 3,5577899
-0,5 3,0078465 3,0233418 3.0368090 3.0487461
-0,4 p.4975593 2,5185752 2.5362633 2.5515849
-0.3 1.998064? 2.0274942 2.0511169 2,0709498
-0.2 1.5124915 1,5556563 1.5877479 1.6135?87
-0.1 1.0418166 1.1110277 1.1554158 1.1888025
0,0 0.70420094 0.76717031 0.80964544




































TAMLE 608, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, fl'(O,p,K,A)
PRANI)TL oSCHMIDT NIJMHFR 5,5









































































































































































TA3LF 60, THE DIMENSIONlESs PROFILE tRAOLFNT, ri'(O,p,K,A)




























































































































































0, 88 n57 39 3?


























TAkLE 600. THF r)!MFNSTr)NLESS P0OFILE (i8AIIIENT, W(O,p,K,A
pANr)rL OR SCHMIDT N(JM8F8 5.5



















































0, 67 c 8007 7-9
0.1861665419
?,7531485+1







































































































vALuES uITvEN TN TARLE MUST BE M(J TIPLIFD 8y THE PDWFR OF lEN TNDICATFU AFTEP THE NHMAc8t'J
TAHLF l'IA. THE 1TMENcTON Fcc PWFTLE AflIFNT




-i. 3.Oo?4)*)+1 3.0O?4')cM+13.n09.I 3.00?c'+69+1 3.00?5540+I 4,fl0256fl.1
.4, .4fl?731I7,404?.j 2.4035111+12.'.054i+12.4o353R0j 2,4015511.1
-1. 1.804202941 l.04c77,,+1 1.H047F.95+11.47b.1 l.804M?93+l 1,Rn4RRc,1
1.)711())+1 1,?o7?1rj+I 1,207304H+1 1.?O73RR1,1
"1,6 9,b455957 Q,1M4)o9 Q.M19j!%37 9,o32o 9.6923011
-1.2 7.?9601c0 7,1180109 7,1210140 7,1?3R593 7,1265646
6.14994?? 6.)4419?b 6.1685557
4.90V522 4,q38?h5 4.777753 4.9R41521 4.9900526
3.R?M?03M 3.F38SflR 1.R478436
1.?43Ii? 3.?762, 3.?77?o5o 3.2891146
,7r,9H?1H 2,7776333 2,7410199
?.14O847 2.1707131 2,19475j6 ?.?149471
-a.? 1.187nS? 1.f,5?9471 l.fRS9SlS
-".1 1.o945317 l.1A?34+ 1.?1??101 1.24A7'7










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA8LE 61c. THE flIMFNST0NIFSP8OFTI..E G8AOIFNT, ri'(O,p,K,A)



















U1 31 611 36







0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
3,0026488+1



























































































































































TABLE 610. THE f)IMENSIONLFSc P('F1LE (,RAOIFNT, fl'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDFL OR SCHMIOT NUR8rR 6.n





























































































0.381 09 lb H
0,22875?? 1
0.12 7084b4
()h 601)84 h 2- 1
01 311 0800- 1
0,) 8578527-2
0.12 74474
(1. 47788J 2) -9
O.1116f+7i19
3,0028173+1

























2 .4065118 + 1
1.8067118.1























VALUES (',TVFN IN TAHLF. MUST SF8!)) TTPL lEt) Sy THE POWEP OF TEN TNr,ICATFL) AFTEP TOE NUMFIrRa'
a'
TARLF?A.Tt-IFflIMNSTflNtFSS P0F1LF GPAI)IFNT,




-5. 3.5o?399i+1 ,5O24fPfl,l3.5025082+!3.5025140+13.5n25?101 3.50?5?73+1
-4. 2.n?92'74+1?.8030647+j?.'O3140O+12.HnllSfl.12.8o31640.12.c)fl/59.1
3. 2.1036625+12.1039977+1?.lo4i97+1 ?,10'+1q61+j2.)42?34+l 2.104?496+1
-2. 1.4O442131 1.4056828+1 1.40621(6+11.4'9711,4063751+11.406450R.1
-1.6 1.1?9442l1.l?9Oo+1 1.1278904+11.1?nR0H+11.l?166!11.1?H?6c+1
-1.2 R.484ri878 .5O5?51) 8.5nfl3?2 .5J067O4 .5131A16
-1.0 7.09128?? 7.12S6116 7,127(M 7.r33629 7.1373587
57547033 5.7613889 5.767464? 5.77os
-0.6 4,91546 4.41j'+1b3 442D469H 4,42Q5'81
-0.5 3,730bP11 3,7450931 3.7591761 3.7709909
.3.071741? 3.o9?14 3.1108079 3.126361n
-0.3 2.426317? ?,458S01 2.4814326 2.5021337
-0.2 1.7999688 1.M41?2( 1.8805186
i.19774?o 1.2739228 1.32775661.5419
0.0 0.76000024 0,83008073 (1.87729059










VALUESr,TVEN IN TARLE MUST HEMIHTIPLIF:I).yThE PoWER OFTENINOICATFOAFTER THE NtIM3ROs
-4
TABLE 628. THE DIMENSTONIESS PoFTIE GRADIENT, r11(0,p,K,A)





























































































3,5 I 2588 + 1
2. n p:43. 1


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 6pD, THE 0IMENT0NLFSS PROFILE GRADIENT, fl'(O,p,K,A
PRANOTL OR scHMIr)T NUMBER = 7.0






















0 .4 1 7 897 30-?
0.33159776-3



































































































































vLIIES c,TVFN TN TA6IF MUST HF MUlTIPLIED HY THE POWER OF lEN TNDICATFI) AFTER THE NuMBERTABLF3A,, THE DIMENSTONI Ecs PROFIlE GRADIENT,
PANDTL OP SCHMIDT N(JMBFR = 8,0




-5, 4.00?1337.1 4.00?1963.1 4,0022317+1 4.0022374+1 .0022432+1 .fll)?24A.j
-4. 3,2n34+j 3.20?7273+1 3.?027Q5?+l 3.2028062+1 3.2028170+1 3.2028277.1
-3, 2.40321?7.1 2.4035155+1 ?,40Th711.1?.069bb+1 2.4037197.1 2.4037'35.l
-2, 1,6037635.11.o49n.1 1.053926+1 1,6fl5536?1 I.h0bMS141
-1.6 l.2R34'#72.1 1.28fi37H.l 1.?870310+11.2871'5+I 1,2872899+1 1.2874099+1
-1.2 ,6726 9.6948190 9.7392 9,6998493 9.7021835
-1.0 8.0818098 8.l1371 8.1176509 H.1?13101 8,1247594
-0,8 6.4815480 6.5412201 6.5474829 t.S53?5? 6.5S46092
-0.6 4,38853 4.994i6.( 5,on4979
-0,5 4,21484t5 '+,??07.84 4.242763? 4.2543778
-0.4 1,45b0106 3,477fl351 3,4948500
-n,3 ?.7)21265 2.7429684 2,7678767 2.7888937
-0.2 1.9902916 2.0378793 2.0734055 ?.lo'0417
-0.1 1.2987090 1,3788050 1.4301458 1.4M7779
0,0 .792797H8 0,86(09198 o,917lflo95











vALUESGIVEN IN TARLE MUST HFMUlTIPLIED RYTHE POWEP OFTEN INDICATEDAFTEP THE NIIMBFP-J
TABLE 638. IRE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRADIENT,n'(O,p,K,A)


































































n. 2538 176 5-1
0.45469898-2
0. 5028273 3-3




























2.40 : B 74+ +
1 ,6059?60+1






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IMILE 648. THF PIMENSTONI Fcc PPOFUF (,kAflIFNT, n'(O,p,K,A)
PPANflT(. (P scHMTr)T NIJM1F9 -9)
0.0 0.1 1).? 0.3 0.4
4,5020307.1
3,6n277.)





































































5 .617 U H 6(1
4-r H 371 H 9
3. 95 2 60 18
3,1607203













4 I)fl)()fl 9 +

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 640. THF I)IMFNSTONLESS P4OF!LE GRADIFNT, n'(0,p,x,\)
PRA?'JDT1Op Sc}4M101tIMAFR 9.0























0 382775 9 -4
0,88740966-A
0. 273 ?,99 1-15
0. 16048729-33




















0. 16 76 703 0-1
0. 1300735 1-2











































































































VALUES c,TVEN IN TAPIE MUS7 OF HUt TIPLIFI) Hy THE POWEP OF TEN TNDICATFt) AFTER T8FNIPM8FRTABLE 6SA. THF I1fliENcTONLFSS PP0FTGAF)1FNT,
PPANI)TL OP SCHMIDT NUMHR = 10




5.0017463,1S,0O17°5.l .0018?H1+l 5,OO18'29+1 5.0018377,1 5.0018424+1
-4, 4.0071310+1 4.0022344+14.00291?+l 4,00?31)0++1 4.0023094+1 4.0023184+1
.3. 3.0026866+1 3.0029400.13.000706+13.on3o91'1 3,003lliS'l 3.0031314.1
2 2.0012828+1 2.0042451+1 2.0046516+12.O047191 2.0047797+1 2.0048386.1
-1,6 1.t025814+I 1.604843(,+l 1.6056084+1 1.6057184.1 1.6058245.1i.6O597.1
-1.2 1.2061843+1 1.?078708+1 1.2080948+1 1.2083078+1 1.?085111,l
-1.0 1.0067490+11.095131.1 1.0098763+1 1,0101989+1 1,010503+1
-0.8 8.0669738 8.1197116 8,l2S3319 8.1305237 8,1353559
-n,6 A.1c,8736? 6,1687994 6.1778360 6,1860574
-0,5 5.1880290 5,2020944 5.2144509 5,2255056
-0,4 4.2282656 4.2486545 4.2660116 4.2811909
-o,3 3.2855101 3.31f'371 3.3414612 3,3626904
.0.2 ?.3698510 2,4193409 2,4564248 2.4864010
-0.1 1.4961342 1.5827400 1,632765 1.6800939
0,0 0 850848 b 8 0.93265298 0.98764038





































TABLE 658. THF F)IMFNSTONLESS PROFTIE GRAOIFNT, rI'(O,p,K,A)
PRANOIL ('P SCHMIDT NUMBFR = 10















































































































































































TAHLE 65, THE DIMENSIONLESS POFTI.E GF4AOIFNT,n'(O,p,K,A)
PRANI)TL OR SCHMIDT NUMBFR = 10
























































































































































































TABLE 650. THE f)IMENSIONLESS PPOFILE GRADIENT, fl'(0,3,K,A)
PRANDIL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER = 10
1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 5.0
5.0019526+1
4.00?52o3. 1























































































































0, 2 7 56 0697
0,1?3795R9


























0, 8 901 897 7..
0.41117412.p
0,?91R1778..
0. 3 590 1072-6
0,45799860-f 2
0, 50'9 3499.
VALUES (UVFN IN TARLE MUST HE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTERTHE NUMBERTARLF eA. THE I)TMENcTONI.Fcc PROFTLE GPAOTFNT,
PRANDTI OP SCHMIDT NLJMWR =
p -1 -0,5 -0,2
ri'(O,p,K,A)
-n.1 -0.1 -0.05
-5. 6.0014774.1 .,0015??S+1 .fl015479+)h,01S50.1 6,0015561+1 .fl015607+l
-4. 4.8018033.1 4.$01H920.1 4.4019404.14.HOI4R6.1 4,8fl195,41 4.M01Q41+1
-1. 3.6r)?773?,l .oD249fl7+1 3.6026030.13.6n?62o.1 .6o2632i 3.An?6554.1
-2, 2.40277?7.1 ?.406fln7+1 2.4039572+1 2.4040101+12,4o4o64+1 ?.404111+l
1.9?1503'+.l 1.9214454+1 i.9?'1oi7+i l,?42r)31.11,92?9S?l 1,9?4341+1
-1.2 1.4451622.1 l.44h614o+11.44hM49l 1,44i0??1l 1.4472011+1
1.?057flR+j 1,?c)H)629+1 1.2044615+1 1.2047542+1 1.2090253.1
-0,4 9,6S6sQp 9,7035267 9,7045H6i 9.7132700 .7176375
7.3391004 7.3437o4 7.3567200 7,.364136R
6.16645b9 6,l7q6317 6,19)2486 6.2016744
-0,4 5.00k9Q4? 5.D?45149 b,041?069 5,0554524
-0.3 3.4617630 3.49217Mb 3,9169716 1.93M046
-0.2 2.74479 2.79?23 2,4378427
1.89i648 1,7%)523 1.4404197
0.0 0.9014'5i0 0.99P8819 1.0492394









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TA8LE o, TIIF DIMFNcT0Nt.FTc P0F1LE G8A0IFNT 3, K, A)






























































































































































VALUES riTVFN IN TAI.E MUST RE MULTIPLIED HY THE POWEF' OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THF NIIM8FRN)
Ui
TABLE: 660. THF DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAr)IFNT, II'(O,,K,A)




















































































































































(I, ?7 58 77 37








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CTABLE 678. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, ri'(O,p,K,A)













































































































































































vALuESTVEN IN TABLE MUST BEIILTTPLIF() HY THE POWEP OF TEN TNruICATED AFTER THEuuIM0
** INDICATES !NSTr,WIFTCANT VALUE LESS THAN IOF-100TAHLF 67cc,THE: DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GPADIFNT,rr'(O.0K,A)




























0.5 0,6 0.7 0,8 0.9 1.0
8,0012277.1
6.4015666+1

































































0. 7 34 39 3 18
0,77621581


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TAHLF A, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFIt F. G}iADIFNT, H(O, p, K,A)
PPANDfL OQ SCHMIDT rJUMMFR
1 -i. _c -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
1.0000915+2 1.0000q43+21.0O00Q5'7 I.00flfl9f+ 1,flfl0fl9,4+?1.fl00)7+?
8.0011160.1 .00l17?3+1 R,0012fl33+I R.001?DMJ.1 !3.n012133'l R.00121H7.1
6.0n14o9+1 6.0015442+1 6.0016159.1 6.0O16?7t+1 6.0016384+1 6.0016694.1
4.0017070,1 4.0022357+1 4.0024652+1 4.n0?499$'l 4.0025335+1 4oo?5663+1
3.2014443+1 3.2026921.1 3.2031241+13,?olP6('1 3.?032472'I 3.2033c,59.1
2,4032894+1 2.4042622+1 2.4043934+1 2.4r).5185+1 ?.4046191+1
p.on15657.1 2.0052048+1 ?.rrn54112.1 d.005606,!+1 ?,00S7-11+1
1.6012173+1 1.6064025+1 1.606754(41 1.6070M?3+1 I.6()73H91+1
1.2091155+1 1.?nM15H+1 1.2104333'l 1.2110004+1
1.011205741 1,0122131.1 1,o3lr)n.1 1,01Q2)9.1
8.142(501 ,15 5566 8.1722373 4.144MR
6.192077 6.2187665 6.?4)f4647








VALUES rTvEi IN TARt F MI.JSTf3F MIJtTIPLTFI) F4THE POMER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE M'IMplcP1I
'0
TAHLE ,n, P-IF nTNcToN, Fcc PPOFTIE GPAr)IFNT,fl'(O,p,K,A)











































6 0076299 + 1
i3.?01417R+l







































O 6? 1467 q - j
(1.34S6?61)41
1()00093o 2



















(1101 II) (n-i r)
n.47 ft'Th-16
0. Ic0
















































O IC 1 1 1- '"s
1 ; c, 7 r H0
* *
',A.I'FS rn\/F N TN 1 AflfMUdIFIlJI 11 N IFI) HY THE PniFI) oF TFN TNfl1CTl) A1P THIHIlM'.


























TAHI.E 68C. THE I)1t.1ENcl0IFSS P8OFIIE (PAflIFNT, n'(0,p,K,A
PAN1)TL OP SCHMTOT NLJMFR = 20




































































































































6 001 8524 + I



















01 8 5 ) 4 P1-i 8
0. 31'P717-16
0.1 4k21)5S7...7
VALUES (TVEN IN TAPEF: MudBE MUlTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTFP T-W NipMP























TAALE 680, TOF OIMFN6TONIESS PROFILE (WADIFNT, rr'(O,p,K,A



















































































































































o 46 C5 921-
1)U.3 1 64-p
0.1521 121O2
1), 1 ()4.''3 87-,,
'"r,6-7
8,1652 54912
8 21 4 1 874- 4
79 L t1 ,9 -
iAI.lIF 5 (Y1\IF rjIN T48..F MUST HF MI TTPL IFI) Ry THF POFP IFTFN yNI)1 CATI) Afr TP TiF I'1 .rP'C
K
TA8LF 6'A. THF DPIFNSTONLESS PPOFII.E 6PADIFNT,




-c. 1,2500739+21.?5o07?+2 1.2500775+2 1.2500777,2 1.2500779.2 1.2500781.?
-4. 1.0000901.? 1.0000947+2 1.0000972+7 1.00fl097b. 1,0000980+21.n0no4,?
-1, 7.5011349+1 7.5012475+1 7.5013059'l 7.5013151.1 7,5013242.17.)112.1
-2. 5.0011757+1 S.00lRo3+1 5.0019937+1 5.0020?19,15,o2o45.i 5.c)o?o7f,4.I
-1,6 4,0011588.1 4.002llco+1 4.0025285.1 4.0025797.1 4.Oo?6?93.1 4.0026171+1
-1,? 3.0026S5.1 1.noi4ss31 3.r)o3S'33.1 3.0036665+1 3,0017657,1
?.5023765.l ?.5042?67.)?.043Q7+1 .50455R9+i 2.5047)72+1
-0,8 2.0016298+1 2.0042548+1 ?.0045474+1 2.0048199+1
-0.6 1.507:3538+1 1.5079298+1 1.608454r).13.So+i
1.2592065.1 1.2600718+1 1.2608449+1 1.2615670.1
1.rU18929+11.011279+1 1.0144857+1 1.O1556nr,1 -0,3 7.6630594 7.SH7274 1.701450? 7.7?60Ioq
c.24S1593 5.?925503 5.3790497 5.35017q
-0.1 2.9219418 3fl7Q198j 3.0989091 3.J51M7q
0,0 1.13M6375 1.2583686 1.330117q
0,1 0,12633539 0,23?79801 0.?9674





























TAHLE 698. THE DTMENSTONLFSS PPOF!LE GPADIFNT, n'(0,3,K,A)





































































































































5 51 96 13
3140(10049










VALUES (TVFNJ TN TAPLF MUST RE MUTTP Ifly THE Pn'FQiF TEN TinIrArI) AFTEr THENI



























TARLE: 69c. THE DIMFNSIUNI FSS P40FT1F: G#A1)IFNT. '(O, p,K,A)
PPANDTIOP SCHMIDT!UMHFR





























































































































































\,ALIJES (ITVFN IN TARI.E MUST RE MULTIPLIED HY THE POv)FP OF T9 INDICATED AFTEP THE 91j88F8
** YNDICATES INSIGNIFICANT VALUE LESS THAN bE-lObC.',
'0
-J
TABLE 690. THE DIMENST()NL!SS PROFILE GRADIENT, ri'(0,p,K,A




















































0. P 160 36 15-43
0,1645503193





























































































































































TABLE Tr)4. THE DIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, n'(O,P,K,A
PRANOTL OR SCHMIDT N(JMHFR 3(1
f3 -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
1.5000619.2 1.5000639+2 1.5000650.? 1.50(10652.2
1.2000lS6+2 1,2(100794+2 1.2000816+2 1.2000819.2
9.0009514+1 9,0010463,1 9.0010956.1 9.00111)3'..!
6.0011520.1 6,0015150.1 6,0016732+1 6.0016971.1
































VALUES GTVEN TN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED By THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJM9rP0
'0
TABLE 708. THE DIMENSTONIESS PROFILE GRAOIFNT, fl'(O,p,K,A




















































































































































4' 8()25 70 + 1
3 6()3fl1P + I

















0, ? ?48 44 14-37
fl 5531 7475-76
**
VALUES r,TVEN IN TABLE MUST RE HUt TTPLIFD BY THE PO8FR OF TEN TNDICATEL) ATEp THE NIfMHFP


























TAiIIF 70C. THF DINIFNSTONLESS PPOFTIF GRAr)IFNT,nt(0,p,K,t)
PPANI)TOR scHMtr)T NUMRFR = 10




























































































































































VALUES (TVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MUlTIPLIED BY THE POWF9 OF lEN INDICATED AFTEP THE N'JMRFR
** INDICATES INSI6NIFTCANT VALUE LESS T8AN 10E-l0O()uL.z(JL .il1V/ S.i\J1U1 **





I 1. si.. H H L U







I . I I
I. UI. HIt '2






























































I + l(, 9 qUO I
1. Lj809'I



















































0'S U4 H'L 9'l $7'I ci
01 = 64HHflN LUIHH3S i0 liUNVbd




















0TABLF 71A. THOIMFNSIONLESS PROFILE GRAOIFNT,fl'(0,3,K,A
PpAr0TL OP SC$MTOTNIJM-3FR = 40
i -i. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1
-5. 2.O0OO4+22.00004R3+22.0000491+2 2,0000493.2 2.00r)0494.2 ?.0O(rn496.2
-4. 1.6000571.2 1.6000600+2 1.6000617.2 1.6000619.2 1.6O10622+2 1.6010624.2
-1, 1.2000719+2 1.20n07q1+2 J.,2000R29+? 1.2000H3b.21.?oDo4o.2 l.?000M46+?
8,0008691+1 8,0011451+1 8.0012659.1 8,0012841.1 8,0013019+1 .0O13192+1
-1.6 6.4007271+1 6.4013787.1 6.4016067+1 6.4016399+1 6.4016720+1 6.4017031.1
-1.2 4.8016813.1 4,8021996+1 4,F40?2699+t 4.8023371+14.R04n1c.1
-1,0 4.O01817O1 4,0026957.1 4.rfl7Bn7b.1 '.00?9l33.1 4.fl03014n.1
3,2017451+1 1,2034739.1 3,?o3MHb+1 3.2038507+1 3.?o6o!17.1
-0,6 ?.4048523+1 ?.4O5242'+1 2.4055990+1 2.4059285,1
-0,5 2.0060174+1 2.0066146+1 2,0071514.1 2.0076414+1
-0.4 1.6075868+1 1.6085736.1 1,6094197'i 1.6102170.1 -O3 Ia 2110093+1 1.2128351+1 1.2143784+1 l.215775.1
-0.2 8.1760058 A,lS67n3 8.2468?R2 8,2729026
-0.1 4.347489j 4.4555910 4.5271429 4.S8?1489




































TABLE 718, THF f)IMENSTONLFJSS PMOFILE (,pAr)IFNT, nt(0,p,K,A)
P.RANOTL oscHMTnT NIJMF3F8 = 40


























































































0. 5 33337 1 0- 1?
0.8641551+7-21






B 00143 6 + I
6,4018987 + I















































VALUES OTvFn IN T4ALMUST HE MULTIPLIED Hy THE POWE8 uE TEN TNOICATEL) ATEP THENtJM9rP

























TAHLF 71r. THF IIMENSTONI FSS P0FILE(3R41)IFNT, n'(O, p, K, A)
PP4NDTI. (19 SCHMIDT Ni(IMP 40





























































2 01248 1 2 + 1
1.6175077+1
1.2275148+1




























































































VALUES rTVEN IN TARLE MUST BE MULTIPLIF.0 BY THEPOWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE MIMrR
** INDICATES TNSIGNTFTCANT VALUE LESS THAN bE-ba(-s)
0
TABLE 710. THE DIMENSIONL.F55 PROFILE GRADIENT, ri'(O,p,K,A)



















































0. H 7055 347-69
41*



































































































































VALUES r,IVEP( TN TARLE MUST HF MLJLTTPI TED RY THE P(IWFH OF TEN TNOICATEO ATFp THE NIIMRFR
** INDICATES INSIGNIFICANT VAlUE LFSS THAN 1(W-1fl')TABLE 7?A. THE DIMENSIONIESc PROFILE GRAr)IFNT,ri'(O,p,K,A)
PPANOTL OR SCHMIDT NIJME4FR SO
! -1. -o.s -0.2 -o,ls -0.1
K
2.5000376+2 2.5000388.22.5000395+2?.500039b+2 2.5000397+22.S0009B.?
-4, 2,0000459.2 2,0000483+?2,0000496+2 2,C)00069+22.0000500+2 ?.0000502.?
-1, 1.5000578.2 1.5000616+2 1.5000666.? 1,5000671+2 1,5000676+? 1e5000680+?
.2, 1.0000698+2 1,00n09?1+2 1.0001018.? 1,0001033+2 1.0001047+2 1.0001061.?
8.Oor)58?4+l 8,0011079+1 8,0012922+1 8.0(113190+1 8.001344941 8.0013701.1
-1.2 6.0013503+1 6.0017696+1 6.00lP?6b+1 6.0018810+1 6.0019332+1
5.0014579.1 6,0021696+1 S.00??603+1 5,0023463+1 5,0024280.1
4,0013959.1 4.0027981+1 4.002956(+1 4.0031049+1 4,0032443.1
3.0039lS51 3,0042350+1 3.0045274.1 3,004797q+l
-0,5 7.5048653+1 2.5053574+1 2,5058006+1 ?.5062069,l
2.0051915+1 2,0060092.1 2,0067292+1 2,0071777.1
-0.3 1.5088657.1 1.5104144+1 1,5117296+1 1.5128849+1
-n,2 1.0146750+1 1.0181843+1 1,0209669+1 1.0233l19+1
-0,1 5.3075139 5.4124624 5.48274)3 5.5371611











/ALIJES (3IVEN INTABLE MIJST SEMuLTIPLIED BYTHE POWEP OF TENINDICATED AFTERTHE NIIHRFR0
-J
TABLE 78, THE OIMENSTONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, rr'(0,3,K,A)














































































































































































VALtJES r,TvFi IN TARLE MUST HE MUITIPLIF1) MY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE MIJMRrP

























TAHLE 72c, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT, rI'(O,p,K,i\)
PPANDTL OR SCHMIDT NUMHFR 50






























































































































































VALUES r,TVEN IN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED By THEPOWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIIMRrR
** INDICATES INSIGNIFICANT VALUELESS THAN IOF-1000
'0
TABLE 720. THE OTMENSTONLESS PROFILE (3kADIFNT, n'(O,p,K,A)























































































































































































VALUES OTVEN IN TAtE MtJST 8E MLJLTIPLIF[) HY THE PnFR OF TEN TNO!CATFD AFTEP THE NItMOrO
























TABLE 714, THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRADIENT, ll'(0,8.K.A)
PRANOTL OR SCHMIDT NUMBER 60
l -1. -0.5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
3,0no0315.2 3.0000375+23.0000330+2 3,n000l3l.2
2.4000384.2 2.4000404.2 2.4000415.22.4000416.2
1.8000483+2 1.8000532+2 1.8000557+2 1.9rrn0561e2
1.2000583.2 1.2000769+2 1.2000951+? 1.7000863+2
9.6004857.1 9.6009259+1 9.6010906+1 9.6011030.1































VALUES GTVFN TN TABLE MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NJMRP(JJ
I-
TABLE 738. 18! DIMENSIONLESs PROFILEGRADIENT, fl'(O,p,K,A)



























P 0.0 0,05 0.1 0,2 0.3 0.4
3.0000334.2






































































































3. 00 71024' 1
2,4061277+ 1









































VALUES r,TVEN IN TARIE MUST BE MLII TTPLIFU Ry THE P0wEOF TEN TNOICAT!O AFTP THE NiLMHrL





























TA}3LF 7c. THE OIMFNSIONIESS PROFILE GRADIENT, ii'(O, p,K,A)
PRANDIL fiRSCHMIDTNIJMHFR = 60




























































































































































VALUES GIVEN TN TARLE MUSTBE MULTIPLIED BY THEPOWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFR
** INDICATES Ir'JSIGNTFTCANT VALUE LFSS THAN lflF-100(j.)
TABLE 73D. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRAoIFNT, n'(O,p,K,A)






















































































































































































VALtIES rTVFp TN TAPLE MuST HE MUI TTPLIFD Hy THE POWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTER THE NJ?IMHFR

























TABLE 744, THF DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE ,RADIENT,
PRANOTL OR SCHMIOT NUMBER 80


































































TAr3LE 7413, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE (iRADIENT, n'(O,13,K,A)
PPANDTL oSCHMIDT NUM8FR = 80

















































































































































vLIiFS r,TVFN TN TARLF MUST HE MULTIPLIED HY THE POJFOF TEN TNDTCT!D AFTEP THE NIIMHFR



























TAI4LE74c. THE DIMENSIONtESSPROFILE GPAOIFNT, n'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDT NUMBER 80
























































































































































VALUES C,TVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNOICATED AFTER THE NIJMBFR






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 75A. THE DIMENSION! ESS PROFILE (IRADIENT, n'(O,p,K,A
PRANDTL DR SCHMIDT NUMBER = 100
-1. -0,5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1
5,0000190+2c.0000196.?5,0000200+25.0000?0O+2
4.0000232.2 4.0000244+24,0000250+2 4,00(10251.?
3.0000291+2 3,0000321.2 3.0000336.? 3.0000339+2
2.0000351.2 2,0000464+? p.0000514+2 2,0000522.2
1.6000292.? 1.6000559+21.6000653+? 1.6000666.2























































TARLE 758, THE OIMFNSTI)NLESS POFILE GPArIFNT, rI'(O,p,K,A)
PnANOTL oP SCHMTOT MLJMBFR = 100
















































































































































VALUES rVFN TN TABLE NUST BE ML)LTTPLIEI)HYTHEPOWEROF TENTNP1CATI) AFTFp 10fIIpMPrP
























TABLE 75. THE DIMENSIONLESS PPOFTLE GRADIENT, fl'(O,p,K,A)
PPANI)TL OR SCHMIDT NUMHFR = 100





























































































































































VAL(IES GTVEN IN TARLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWEP OF TEN TWOICATED AFTER THE NIIMRP
** INDICATES INSIGNIFICANT VALUE LESS THAN bE-tOOI",
TARL751), THOIMENSTONLESc PPOF!LE GRAOIFNT, i-i'(O,p,K,A)









































































0. 3084 14 16-19












































































































VALUES OIVEN IN TAPLE MUST 8E MULTTPLIDy THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATFDAFTEr' THE MIIMP
** TNOICATF:c TNsTGNTFTCANT VALuE LFSS THAN bE-moL.J
TAALF ThA. THE DIMENSTONIESc PROFTLE GRADIENT,





1.0000010.3 l.00000lo.3 1.0000010.3 1.nononlO.3 1,0000010+3 1.0000r)1n.3
-4. 8.0000116+? P.0000122+2P.0000126+2 8,o000l2b+28,0000127.2 R,0000l?i,2
6e0000146+2 6.0000161426.0000169+2 6.0000170426.00001712 6,0000171+2
-2. 4.0000176.24.0000233.2 4.0000258+?4,o000?62.24,0000266+2 4.0000269.?
-1.6 3.2000146.2 3.2000?R1.23,200032q+? 3,poo0335.23,?o0o34?23,?0on34.2
-1.2 2,4000341+?2.4000449+? 2.4000464+22.4000478+2 2.4000492.?
-1.0 2.0000367+22.0000551.? 2,0000575+22.0000597+2 ?,000061P,2
-0,8 1.6000348.2 1.6000711.21.6000753.2 1.6000791+2 1.6000R?9,?
-0.6 1.2000997.2 1.2001082+2 1.2001159+2 1.2001231.2
-0,5 1.o001?427 1.o00137'+.2 1,0001493+2 1,0001601+2
0,4 P.0016347+1 8,nfllR6Ol+1 8,0020602+1 8,0022415.1
6.0023495+1 6.0027946+1 6.0031785+1 6.0035201+1
4.0039759+1 4.0051114.1 4,0060441+1 4,006R5?1.1
-0.1 2.0088238+1 2,0139077.1 2,0176145+1 2.0206469.1











VALUES GIVENIN TARI.EMUST REMULTIPLIED BYTHEPOWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE N(JMHFR
' TIJD!CATESTNSIGNIFTCANTVALUE LESSTHANbE-mOTABLE 768. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILEGRADIENT, nS(o,p,K,J)





























































































































vALUES 6TVEN IN TARLE MUST BE MULTIPLIEr) KY THEPOsE8 OF TEN TNDICATED AFTEP THE NHMBFR
























TLE 76CT4F flUIFNc TONI. Sc PPOF IIhNA)1FNT ,rr'(O,, K, A)






















































I ,000t)OJ I .'.3 1 ,00r)0flJ I
















































yALUES c,TVFj TN TAR(E MUST 8F MIItTTPLIFD BY THF POWEP OF lEN TNOICATFL) AFTFR TOF
























TM3LE 76D. THE DIMENSIONlESs PROFILE GRADIENT, rI'(O,i3,K,A






























































































































































vAL'JES r,TVEi TN TARLE MUST RE MULTTPL!FUBy THE P0WFfOF lEN INDICATFI) AFTEP THENiiMfl
**Nflc4Fç IrJsTGNwTcArJT VALUE LESS THAN 10E100TABLE 774. THE DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GR4flIEMTrI'(O,p,K,A)
PPANDTL OP SCHMIDTNUMBER 500
P-, -0,5 -0.2 -0.15 -0.1 -0.05
K
-5. 2.5000004.3p,S00nn4.32.5000004+3 2,S000r)04.3 2.5000004+3 ?.50000n4.
-4. 2.oOnøon5.3 ?.000000S..32.o00000s3 2,0000005.3 2,0000005+32.0000005,3
-3. 1.5000006+3 1.5000006.3 1.s000007.3 1.S00000(.3 1.500o007.3 1,s000oo7,3
-2, 1.0000007.3 1.00000o9.3 1.0000010.3 1.000noll+3 1.00300hl'3 1.00000ll,3
-1.6 8.0000058+2R.00o0112.28.0000132+? 8.0000134+28.0000137+2 8.0000140.?
-1.2 6.0000137+26.0000180'? 6,0000lRb+26,0000192+2 6.0000197'?
-1.0 5.0000147+25.0000221'?5.0000?i0'2 5.0000239+2 5,000r,24P+?
-0.8 4.0000139+24.0000285+24.0000302.24,0000317'?4.Oo0n32+?
-0.6 3.0000400.? 3.0000434+23.0000465+2 3.0000494.2
2.5000498+22.5000551+2 2,5000599'? 2.5000644,?
-0.4 2.0000655.? 2,rrnno74b+2 2.00008?7.2 ?.0000Y01.?
-0,3 1.5000941'? 1,5001122.2 l,5001?7B+2 1,5001417.?
-0.2 1.0001592.2 1.0002059.2 1.0002445+2 1,0002780+?
-0.1 5,0040520+1 5.0o63o81'l 5,0079981+1 S.o094n78,1












VALIJES GIVEN TN TARLEMUST BEMULTIPLIED BYTHE POWER OF TENINDICATED ATEp THE P'JIJMRFP
** INDICATESINSIGNIFICANTVALUE LESS THANbE-lOb1
TABLE 778. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,i-i'(O,p,K,ia)





























































































































































2 0001.389 + 2














VALUES OTVEN IN TABLE MUST RE MLJLTTPLIFDry THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTERTHE NIIMRFP
*0 TNOICATES INSIG.JIFTCANTVALUE LESS THAN br-mOTABLE 77. THE DIMENSIONlESs PROFILE GRADIENT,n'(O,p,K,A)
PPANOTL OR SCHMIDTNUMf4FR 500
P o,s 0,6 0.7 i
V
-5, 2.5000004.3 2.5000004.37.5000004+1 ?,5fl0O0fl$+3 2,5000004+32,500004.3
-4. 2.O00000s.3 7,0000005.32.0000005+1 2.0000005.32.0000005.3?,0000006.3
1.5000007.3 1.SOo000R.31.s00000R3 1.50001)08+.) 1.5000008.3 1.s(rnnrnP+3
-7. 1.0000012.3 1.000001?.3 1,0000013+3 1.00000L3+3 1.00001)13+31.rrno1+1
-1.6 8.0000164.2 8.0000168+2 P.000017?.? R.rrnOOI7b.2 8.0000179+28.0000181.7
-1,2 6.0000247.26.0000754.26.000026?.? 6.n000769+26.0030276+2 6.00r)o,'8?+2
-1,0 5.0000324+25.00n0335.25.0000346+? 5,noon3sl.2 5,0000367+25.0000177.?
-0,8 4.0000459.2 4.0000477+24,0000495+24,0000512+24,0000528.2 4.0000544.?
-0,6 3.0000734.2 3.0000768.23.0000800+?3.nooR31.23,00008612 3.nocrnMqo.?
-0,5 2.5000999.2 2,5001049.27.5001097+22.5001142.2 2.5001186+2?.5001??7.2
-0.4 2,0001474+2 ?.00n1554.27.0001629.22,0001701+2 2,0001769+22,0001834.?
-0,3 1.5002467.2 1.5002611+2 1.5002746+? 1,5002874,? 1.5002996.2 1.5003111.?
-0.2 1.0005201.2 1.O0nS?5.2 1.0005829.? 1.0006117.2 1.0006392.2 1,0006651+?
-0.1 5.01R9?1R1 5.0201474+1 5.0212937+1 5.0223731.1 5.073395.3+1 5,0241678,1






0.6 ** ** ** ** ** **
0,8 ** ** ** 0* ** **
1.0 ** ** ** ** ** **
1,4 ** *0 ** ** ** **
2, ** ** ** *0 0* **
0* *0 0* *0 0* *0
VALUES GIVEN IN TARLEMUST RE MULTIPLIED RY THEPOWER OF TENTNDICATED AFTER THE NIlMBF
INDICATESINSIGNIFICANTVALUE LESS THANIOF-100TABLE 770. THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,n'(O.p,K,A)
PQANDTL 08 SCHMIDTN(JMAFR = 500
P 1.2 1,4 1.6 1,8 2.0 5.0
K
-S. 2.5o00004.37.5000004.3 2.5000004+32.5000004.3 2,5000004.32,5000005.3
-4. 2,00noOô6'3 7,000000s.3 .0000006.32.0000006+3 2.0000006+37.0000007.3
-1. 1.5000008+3 1.S000008.31.5000008+1 1.5000008.3 1.5000009.3 1.5000010.3
2. 1,0000014.3 1.0000014+3 1.0000014.31.n00015.3 1.0000015.3 1.0000019.3
-1,6 8.0000189.2 8.0000196+28.0000202+2 8.0000208+28.0000213+2 8.0000280.2
-1,2 6.0000295.26.0000307+2 6.0000318+? 6,n000329.26,0000339+2 6.0000461.2
-1.0 5.0000395.25.0000413+2 5.0000429+25,0000445+25,0000460+2 5.0000638+2
-0,8 4,0000573.2 4.0000601+24.0000628+24,0000653,24,0000677+24,000057.2
-0.6 3.0000944.23.o0no9q423.000104?.?3,0001087+2 3,0001130+23,0001631,2
-0,5 2.5001306.2 7.5001379.2?.S001448'2 2.5001514+2 2.5001576+2 2.5002298,2
-0.4 2.0001958,22.0002073+22.0002182.2 2.0002284.2 2.000238?'2 2.0003500.2
-0.3 1.5003334.2 1.5003539.2 1.5003732'? 1.5001914+2 1.5004088+2 1.5006079,2
-0.2 1.0007146.2 1.00n76o4.2 1.0008033.2 1,0008438+2 1.0008823+2 1,0013209.2
-0,1 5.0261865.1 5,02786c7+1 5,0294308+1 5.0309007.1 5.0327893.1 5,0477)57.1







0,8 ** 0* ** ** 00
1.0 0* *0 0* *0 *0 *0
1.4 *0 *0 *0 0 0* 0*
*0 *0 0* *0 0* 0*
0* 0* *0 0* *0 0*
VALUES rvEN IN TARLEMUST BE MULTTPLIFDBY THEPOWER OF TEN INDICATED AFTEP THE NIIMBFP
T0ICATESINSIGNIFICANTVALUE LFSS THAN 1OF-100(J
0
K
T#RLF 7PA, THE DIMENsTONi.FSc PROFILE GRAr)IFNT,
PRANOTL OP SCHMIDT MJMRFR = 1000
13 -t. -0,5 -0.2
H'(O,.13,K,A)
-0.15 -0.1
-S. 5,orrn0002.3 c,000000?+35,0000002.3 5,0000O)2.35,0000002.3 5,0000002.3
-4. 4.0000002.3 4.00000n2,34,0000003.3 4.Orrn000i.34.0000003.3 4.0000rrnl+3
3.0000001.3 3,00000o3.3 3.o000003'3 3.0000003.3 3,0000003.3 3.0000rrnl,3
-7, 2,0000004.3 7.0000005.32,0000005+3 ?,000000S.32.0000005+3 2.00r)000c.3
-1,6 1.6000003.3 i,6000006.3 1.6000007+1 1.600000(.3 1,6000007.31,O00007.3
-1,2 1.20000n7+3 1.2000009+3 1,2000009.3 1.2000010+3 1,?0000lo.3
-1,0 1,0000007+3 1,0000011.3 1.0000012.3 1,0000012+3 l,00000l?.3
-0,8 R.0000069+2P.0000143.28.onoolcl.2 8.0000159.? 8.0000166,?
-0,6 6.0000200+26,0000217+26,0000233+2 6.0000247+2
-0.5 5,0000249'?5.0000276.25,0000300.2 5.00001??.?
-0,4 4,0000328.24,0000373.2 4,0000414.2 4.0000451.?
-0,3 3,0000470.23,0000561.2 3,0000640+2 3.0000hlr)+2
-0.2 7,0000795.22,0001030+2 2,0001224.2 2,0001393.?
-0.1 1.0001657.2 1,0002807+2 1.0003673+2 1,0004199,?












VALUES GIVEN TNTABLE MUST BEMULTIPLIEt) BYTHE POWER OF TENINDICATED AFTER THE NIJMRFR


























TABLE 788, TI-4E DIMENSIONlESS PROFILE GRAOIENT, nt(0,p,1ç,J4





























































































































VALuES OTVFN TN TABLE MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN YNOICATED AFTER THEMIIMBFP



























TABLE 78C, THE DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRADIENT,t(0A1(






























































































































































VALUES GTVEN IN TAR1.E. MUST RE MULTIPLIED BY THE POWER OF TEN TNDICATED AFTER THE NiIMRPTABLE 780. TkF DIMENSIONLESS PROFILE GRAOIENT,n'(O,p,K,A)
PRANOTL fl'SCHMIDTNUMBER 1000
1,2 1.4 1.6 1,8 2.0 5.0
-5. 5,0000002,35.0000002+3 6.0000002+35.0000002.35.0000002+3 5.0000r)o.3
-4. 4.0000003'34.0000003+3 4.0000003.3 '.o000flo3'34.00000033 4.0000003.3
-1. 3.OoO0004.33.000004.33.0000004.33.0000O0'3 3.0000004.3 3.0000005.3
-P. 2.00(10007+3 2.0000007.3?.00O00O732.0000001.3 2.0000008+3 2.0000010.3
-1.6 1.6000009.3 1.6000010.3 1.6000010+3 1.6000010.3 1.6000011+3 1,6000014.3
-1.2 1.2000015+3 1.2000015+3 1.2000016+3 1,?0000lb.3 1,2000017+3 1.?0000?1.3
-1.0 1.0000020.3 1,0000021+3 1.0000021+3 1.0000n22. 1,0000023+3 1,0000037.3
.0.8 8.0000287.2 R.0000301+28.0000315.?8.0000327+2 8.0000339+2 ,000O4R0+2
.0.6 6.0000473+2 6.0000498+26.0000522.26.0000545+26.0000567+2 6,0000819,2
.0,5 5.0000655+2 5.0000692+25.0000726.75.no00759,2 5.0000791+2 5.0001165.2
.0,4 4,0000982.24,0001040.24.0001095+?4,0001141.2 4,0001196+24.0001766,2
-0,3 3.0001675.2 3,0001779.23.0001877+2 3,0001969+23,0002057.2 3.0003069,2
2,0003608+2 2,0003847+22.0004061+2 2.0004269.22,0004466.2 2,0006728.2
.0,1 1.0013271+2 1,0014182+2 1.0015035+2 1.0015839+2 1,0016601+2 1,0025619.?




0,4 0* 0* 0.85456349-990.34165620-960.61838163-940.65664686.77
0.5 *0 0* 0* *0 0* *0
0,6 0* *0 ** *0 *0
0* 0* 0* *0
1.0 ** *0 0* *0 *0 **
1.4 0* 0* 0* 0* 0*
*0 ** 0* ** 0* *0
0* 0* *0 *0 0* 0*
/ALIPES r.TVEN IN TA8LFMUST AMULTTPLIFDBY THEP0wF) OF TENTNOICATED AFTEP THF NIJMRR
0* P'OICATFSINSIGNIFICANTVALUE LESS THAN11W-IOUTHE ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
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